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" Of all the kindcs of Beaata,  Cattell, and Foules in India.n 
Abundance and cheapness of domentic anhah, 300 ; fat tailed sheep, 301 ; 

buffaloes, milk, butter, and cheese, wild b i d ,  great bats. 302; crown and 
their mischievous wayn, bandecoot mta, musk rats, 303 ; destructive (white) 
ants, precautions against them, 304 ; red ants, and other insects, book-worms, 
and bug& cockmhes,  305 ; tigers, etc., lizards, chameleo~, 306 ; (Note by 
Paludsnus), monkeys, palm squirrels, perrota. 307; and lories; these lmt have 
never arrived living in Por t l~pL 



LIST OF ILLUSTRATIONS IN THE ORIGINAL 

ENGLISH EDITION OF LINSCHOTEN. 

N.B.-Nearly all theat! have been printed from the Dutch copper-plat~.  

1. Portrait of Linschoten (Reproduced aa fro&iapieee to &'hid 
volume). 

2. Engraved Title (by William Rogers, Londun). 
(We give only, in type, the engraved lrUering of this Title.) 

3. Malays and Javanese. 
4. Chinese. 
5. Chinew, with travelling oonveyance, by land and water. 

Ships of China and Java, with mat mila 
6. View of the Islaud of St. Helena 
7. The market place a t  Goa, with auctions, etc. 
8. Indian cottages and peasantry near Goa. 
9. Portuguese gentleman on hoiwback, with attendants. 

10. Portuguese as they walk a t  Goa, with umbrella-boys. 
11. Portuguese gentleman in palankin. 
12. Portuguese foist, or  mall galley. 
13. Portuguese ladies a t  Goa. 
14. Portuguese lady in open palnnkin. 
15. Portuguese lady in closed do. 
16. Portugue~e lady going to night service with her hueband 

and slaves. 
17. Native costume, viz., Merchant, Banian, Bmhmius. 
18. Marriage proceaion in Balaghat. 
19. Native figures, Canarin, Lacarin, Bayadsre. 
20. A Suttee. 
21. &a and Coohin fishing boata 
22. Ambaasador from Balaghat, in palankin. 
23. Arab marinern nnd Abysait~ian~ 
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24. Cnffres of Mozambique. 
25. hiahomedans of Cananor, and Lfalnbar people. 
26. Peguans, Molucca people, and Indians with Elephantiasis 

( P i  de Sun T o m i ) .  

27. King of Cochin on elephant. 
26. Pagoda and mosque. 
29. Jambos, Ananas, Mangoes, Cashew fruit, and Jack. 
30. Indian palm trees of sorts. 
31. Bamboo, Banian, Dilriaa 
32. Arbor Triste. 

MAPS, AND OTHER TOPOGRAPHICAL PLATES. 

(Thene o a y  in diferent copies ezamined; some being omitted; some in  
quasi-duplicate. Their position in the book also varies rntreh.) 

1. ORBIS TERRARUY TYPUS DE ~ N T E O R O  MULTIS I N  L0cl8 EMEN- 
DATUB, Auctore Petro Plancio, 1594. Engd. by Ioannes i 
Doeticham, jnnior. 

(In some copies this is replaced by a smaller and inferior 
TYPUS ORBIS TERRARUM, with no name of artist) 

2. S. Eastern Africa and Iudian Ocean. 
3. Pictorial chart of Jiozambique. 
4. Western Asia from Egypt to Aracan. "Imprinted a t  London 

by Iohn Wolfe, graven by Robert Beckit." 
5. Further India and Archipelago. 
6. Large map of Goa island by Linechoten. 
7. Three profiles of St. Helena 
8. Profiles of Ascension. 
9. Large plan of Angra in Tercera. 



MAPS, ETC. 

IN  PARTS 11, 111. 

10. South Africa, " grauen by ~ i l l i a m ' ~ o ~ e r e * .  
11. Map of Egypt, etc., Engliah lettering. 
12. Map of South Amerioa 
13. $. W. Africa and Atlantic. 
14. (In eome copies). Map of all Africa except the protruding 

western portion. 

Island of St. Lawrence, i.e. Madagascar, p. 7. 
Sumatra, p. 33. 
Java Msjor, p. 33. 
St. Helena, p. 173. 
In  title of Part 11, Map of Congo. 

,, Part 111, Small map of the two hemispheres. 

,, Part IV, Small map of Spain. 



CURRECTIOh'S TO VOL. I. 

Page 32, line 2.-To "bear the people in". The orig. Dutch has 
"to rock the people in". 

Page 60, note 2.-Cclnlocnm has nothing to do with Carmequia. The 
former is the modern Iiinkhwdi~. Chuutnr is also not = Chadur. It 
is a etnff that occum in old lists, but we cannot define it. 

Page 61, note %.-For I' qndri " read " gudri ". 
Page 81, note 2.-Orig. Dutch : L L  bedryven antycxe perten". Thin 

has nothing to do with horses, or hobby-horns. I t  eignifies "they 
nee antique tricks". The translator has confounded "pert" and 
6' peerd " (horn). 

Page 105, note 2.-The English translation, "twice as richly laden", 
is correct. 

Page 111, note 2.-Java Minor for Sumbawa. This erroneous 
nomenclature in probably due t o  Barbosa. 

Page 115, not6 1.-Tidore was not given up to the Dutch before 
1663. From 1606 it has been occupied by the Spaniards from the 
Philippines. 

Page 128, note 6.-Blick is white iron, certainly never yellow 
copper. 

Page 131, note 3.-The Dutch "roer" signifies here mneket. 
Page 187, note 2.-"Erf" ia a conunon Dutch word for "ground ", 

I' H u b  en erven", house and grounds ; 'I Temande erf betreden", to 
walk upon the ground of anybody. 

Page 223, itote 9.-Read : Orig. Dutch, "am should be impwible to  
tell". 

Page 227, note 1.-On the image in the original work are drawn two 
burning furnaces, one on each side of the idol. 

Page 228, note l.-'LBeckene" are cymbals. 
Page 228, note 2.--LLWat,er-back" is water-baain. 
Page 229, note 7, 9.-Kruyd4n does not here aignify vegetables, but 

dried herbe, an well as epices. K r u y h i e r  is grocer (not greengrocer). 
Page 233, note 2.- -Caracb. See note 2 on p. 178. 
Page 247, note 1.-The English tranalation honestest" is correct. 
Page 257, note 2.--8nndn. Here the ialand of Java in certainly in- 

tended. 
Page 307, not4 1.-The Malay name in nrrri. Noyra is a corrupted 

form, as well as lori. 



P R E F A T O R Y  NOTE. 

THE editing of LINSCHOTEN, for the Hakluyt Society, was 
undertaken by a great scholar, the late Arthur Burnell, of 
the Madras Civil Service : but his premature death left the 
work incomplete. What Dr. Burnell had been able to 
accomplish forms the first volume of the work now issued ; 
the second, which completes the First Book of Linschoten,- 
i.e., all that i t  had been intended by the Society to under- 
take,-has been edited by Mr. P. A. Tiele of Utrecht, and 
we have been happy in finding an editor so competent to 
complete the voluntary task which Burnell had left a 
fragment. 

Circumstances reuder it ilnpossible to acconipaIiy the issue 
of this work by even a sketch of Dr. Burnell's career; but a 
niore favourable opportunity may, perhaps, occur before long. 
We will only now give the chief dates of his life. He  was 
born in 1840, and went to India in 1860. I n  the attempt to 
combine the discharge of laborious official duties with an 
enormous amount of achievement in Indian scholarship, his 
health broke down entirely, and after resorting once or twice 
to Europe, with partial benefit, he had to quit India finally 
in 1880. After he had struggled through more than one 
dangerous attack of illness, i t  was hoped by his friends that 
lie might still enjoy a fair measure of health, anrl live to 
accomplisl~ literary work of various kinds, for which he was 
so well equipped. But these hopes were disappointed. He  
died at his liouse near Micheldever, 12th October, 1882. 

The delay wl~icll has occurred in the issue of the preseut 
volunies is greatly to be regretted, but it will, I trust, 1)e held 
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to be sufficiently excused by the unfortunate loss just men- 
tioned. Circumstances consequent on that loss, and which i t  
ia needless to enter upon more particularly, have thrown 
upon the undersigned a great deal of irksome labour in con- 
nection with the preparation of the Index, and of some of 
the preliminary matter, for which he has been obliged to 
make time, very hard to find amid the pressure of other occu- 
pations, which i t  was impossible to put aside. 

H. Y., 
P m .  HAK. Sw. 



I N T R O D U C T I O N .  

JAN HUYGEN VAN LIKSCHOTEN, that is, John son of 
Hugh, with the patronymic of Linschoten, a village 
in the province of Utrecht, whence his family pro- 
bably originated, was born about the year 1563,' a t  
Haarlem, where dwelt his parents, Huych Joosten 
and Maertgen Hendrics,' of Schoonhoven, a little 
town not far from Linschoten. When he was still 
a little boy (1572) the Spaniards were driven out of 
Holland. But very soon they returned in consider- 
able strength, and Haarlem, after a noble resistance, 
was again (1573) forced under the Spanish yoke. 
It was probably a t  this time that old Hugh left 
Haarlem and established himself a t  Enkhuizen, a 
seaport which had early declared itself for the cause 
of freedom. 

We learn from John that two brothers of his had 
some years previous to 1576 gone to Spain, and 
established themselves, probably in business, a t  
Seville. In  spite of the war between the two 
nations, commercial relations were still maintained, 
and could not well be abandoned by either side, 
as the Dutch market was then indispensable t o  

' His portrait kss: "Anno 1595, ~ t .  39." 
Z.e., Hugh, son of Julrtne, and Martha, daughter of Hen1.y. 
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the prosperity of the Indian trade of Spain and 
Portugal. Our John, a studious youth, who " took 
no small delight in the reading of histories and 
strange adventures", desired very much also to see a 
little of the world. " There is no time more wasted", 
so he wrote in later years to his parents,' " than 
when a young fellow hangs about his mothe3s 
kitchen like a baby, neither knowing what poverty 
is, nor luxury, nor what is found in the world, an 
ignorance which is often the cause of his ruin." So, 
when he was sixteen years of age, he got leave from 
his parents to join his brothers in Spain. On the 
6th of December 1576, he departed from Texel 
in a ship of the great fleet of some eighty sail 
destined for the South, and arrived a t  San Lucar 
on Christmas Day. He went thence to Seville, 
where his brothers lived, and remained there some 
time to learn the Spanish tongue. For the narra- 
tive of his further adventures we must refer to his 
own work, and need here only recall that six yeam 
later John, then in the house of a merchant at 
Lisbon, seeing that t d e  was not very prosperous 
(in consequence of the recent war between Spain 
and Portugal), resolved to follow the example of 
one of his brothers and seek employment in the 
Indian fleet. His brother, who went in the same 
ship as clerk,' procured hlrn a place in the suite of 

MS. Le!ter from Goq 1584, in the Royal Archives at the 
Hague. 

9 Not "purser", as in the ~ n ~ l i s h  translation. The origiual 
Dntch has " ~chrevijn", i.e., l1 escriviio". 
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Vincente de Fonseca, the newly appointed Arch- 
bishop of Goa, who was himself a passenger on 
board. 

The fleet sailed for India, on the 8th of April 
1583, and on the 5th of August reached Mozambique, 
then the chief station of the Portuguese on the east 
coast of Africa, and the ordinary place of call for 
their ships on the way to or from India. During 
the two weeks he remained there, few things worthy 
of remembrance escaped the notice of Linschoten. 
On the 21st of September the fleet entered the 
river of Goa, whence the Archbishop was "with 
great triumph" brought into the town and conveyed 
to his palace. Here John remained with him, 
whilst his brother' returned in February 1584, with 
the re-laden ships to Portugal. Linschoten stayed 
five years in Goa. A short time after his arrival, 
two English merchants, John Newbury and Ralph 
Fitch, were brought thither prisoners by the Portu- 
guese, who had arrested them under suspicion of 
their being spies sent by Don Antonio, Prior of 
Crato, the late pretender to  the throne of Portugal. 
Moreover, their fellow-countryman,Sir Francis Drake, 
had committed sundry mts  of hostility against the 
Portuguese in the Moluccas, on his voyage round 
the world, and had spread much terror amongst 
them. For their power in those islands was already 

He is called by Linschoten " Willem Thin" or "Tin", and 
must probably have been a half-brother. He perislied three yearu 
later, on a voyage from Portugal to Hnmburg, we learn fro111 
the narrative (see p. 217 of vol. i i ) .  
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much diminished, and would certaiilly have been in 
the greatest danger if the English Admiral had 
fuxlled his promise to the inhabitants, and returned 
to expel their oppressors. So the English traders 
were strictly guarded; but, as we learn from New- 
bury himself,' as well from Linschoten, our Dutch- 
man and his comrade, Bernard Burcherts from Ham- 
burg, interfered on their behalf with the Archbishop, 
" a very good man", and procured their release. 

I n  April 1584, this Burcherts returned overland 
by Bussora and Aleppo to Europe, but Linschoten 
remained, in the hope of seeing much more of the 
world when he should meet a favourable occasion. 
" I should be much inclined, he wrote to his 
parents, " to travel into China and Japan, which are 
the same distance from here as Portugal, that is, 
he who goes thither is three years on the road. If 
only I possessed two or three hundred ducats they 
could easily be converted into six or seven hundred. 
This year a Dutchman and good friend of mine has 
gone thither as gunner in a ship, and would much 
have liked me to make the voyage with him, but to 
enter on such a thing with empty hands I thought 
folly : one must start tolerably provided to make 
profit. That same gunner has already been there 
once. He  was born at Enkhuizen, has lived twenty- 
six years in this count~y, and is married to a Dutch 
woman. His name is Dirck Gerritsz. When he 
returns from this .voyage he means to go home." It 

1 Letter of John Newbury from Goa, 20 Jauuary 1584", in 
Htrkll~yt's ,\'ctviytrtivna, ii, 549. 
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is this same Dirck Gerritsz, surnamed " China", 
because of his voyages thither, of whom Linschoten 
speaks in his Itiwral-ium, and who furnished him 
with the tracks between China and Japan. Dirck's 
notes on India were made use of by the celebrated 
Lucaa Jansz Waghenaer.' In  1598 he took part as 
pilot in the .  first voyage of the Dutch through 
the Straits of Magellan to India. 

It seems that the opportunity for a voyage to  
Eastern Asia did not recur. In  January 1587, the 
Archbishop took ship for Portugal, to make a report 
to the king of Indian affairs. As he intended to  
return, he left the young Dutchman in his house, 
and gave him honourable and profitable employment. 
But in September 1588, the news reached India 
that the good prelate had died a short time after 
his departure for Lisbon. This was a bad thing 
for his servants in India, for with his death they 
lost all chance of advancement. Linschoten, who 
had meant to remain there, perhaps for life, now 
loathed the idea, and his home-sickness became a t  
once so strong that he took the earliest opportunity 
of returning to Europe. On the 20th January 1589, 
he set sail for Cochin in the same ship as his friend 
and townsman the gunner, Dirck Gerritsz, and in 
company with five other ships. The fleet touched 
at St. Helena to take in provisions; i t  was here 
than Linschoten met one Gerrit van Afhuysen, a, 

In hie Thresoor der Zeevaert (Leyden, 1592).  Waghenser'e 
other great work (Spieghel der Zeeuaert) was translated into English 
under the title of the M c o . i ~ z r r ~ ' a  3fir1.our. 
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native of Antwerp, whom he had k i low~~ at Lisbon, 
and who having since made a voyage to Malacca, 
where he had remained fourteen months, was now 
on his way home. From him our inquisitive young 
traveller gathered much information about that 
emporium of Eastern trade and the neighbouring 
countries and islands. After visiting Ascension- 
of which island, as well as St. Helena, Linschoten 
sketched the const--the Portuguese ships reached 
the Azores on 22nd July, after having had a narrow 
escape from the English fleet, whose presence forced 
them to anchor before Tercera, although i t  was very 
dangerous at this season to lie there, as they were 
soon to experience to their cost. On the 4th of 
August a tempest arose, and caused the ship from 
Malacca to founder. The supercargo, Afhuysen, 
urged Linschoten to remain with him in Tercera 
and join him in his efforts to recover the cargo 
by divers, and by other means. He assented, and 
remained more than two years on the island, which 
the governor, who had taken a liking for him, 
enabled him to explore with his own horses. To 
this circumstance we owe a full description of the 
island, and an account of all occurrences in the 
Azores to the end of 1591, including notices of the 
English expeditions to capture the Spanish and 
Portuguese ships returning from the Indies, and 
a M l  narrative of the death of that doughty warrior 
Richard Grenville. 

On the 2nd of January 1592, Li~lscl~oteil returned 
to Lisbon, whence, after arranging his affairs, lie 
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went to Setubal, whew he embarked on a ship then 
waiting to sail for the Netherlands. On the 3rd of 
September he reached his home a t  Enkhuizen, after 
an absence of nearly thirteen years. He " found 
his mother, brother, and sister in good healthJJ, 
but his father had died a short time after his 
departure. 

The fruits of Linschoten's voyage are laid down 
in his Itines.urio, which he began to compile on his 
return. The States-General granted him (October 
8, 1594) a licence to publish the work, but, aa we 
shall presently see, the publication was retarded, 
and only completed a t  the beginning of 1596. 

The cfirst part, which contains the Itine~.ary pro- 
per, is that here translated. It is preceded by the 
author's dedication to the States-General, a short 
preface, Dutch and Latin laudatory poems, and a 
portrait of Linschoten, of which a reproduction is 
given in this volume. The text has a great many 
interpolations, printed in italics. These were written 
by a learned physician then living a t  Enkhuizen, 
Bernard ten Broecke, whose name, after the manner 
of the time, was Latinised as Paludanus. Born a t  
Steenwyk, in the province of Overyssel, in 1550, he 
studied and took his degree a t  the University of 
Padua, made a journey into Syria and Egypt, and 
brought home with him, as his epitaph says, "chests 
filled with the wonders of nature". His collection, 
the pride of Enkhuizen, was often visited by 
foreigners. It mas augmented by the gifts of many 
travellers, of whom Linschoten waa one, and by 
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those of learned men with whom he had entered 
into correspondence. In  1591 he was appointed 
Professor at the University of Leyden, but, moved 
hy the entreaties of his fellow-citizens, he declined 
the appointment. As a writer, Paludanus is only 
known by his co-operation in the work of his towns- 
man. His additions to our author are in part the 
fruits of his own experience and in part taken from 
previous writers. 

The second part1 of the great work of Linschoten, 
which was printed before the first,' is also very 
interesting. It contains a collection of the routes 
to  India, the Eastern seas, and the American coasts, 
translated from the manuscripts of Spanish and 
Portuguese pilots ; and is, 111 particular, full of details 
on the routes beyond Malacca, in the Malay Archi- 
pelago, and on the Chinese coasts. It is by this 
compilation that Linschoten rendered his country-. 
men* we shall see afterwards-the most direct 
benefit. 

To this second part is added, with a separate title, 
a summary of all the domains, duties, tributes, 
revenues, etc., of the King of Spain, with a short 
description of the government, power, and origin of 

In  many copies the third part (Beschrfiinghe van dx gant& 
custe van Guinea) is bound before the second (Rcysgheschrifl), aa 
the table of the maps prescribea. In the old Engllsh version the 

Fimt Book" is that of Linschoten's Voyages in the East (here 
reprinted) ; the Second is the Description of Guinea, etc., and of 
America; the Third is the "Navigation" or Sea-Directory ; the 
Fourth in the S u m m q  of the Revenues of the Kiug of Spain. 

The title-page h ~ s  the date of 1595. 
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the Kings of Portugal, the whole translated from 
the Spanish. 

The third part consists of a short description of 
the eastern and western coasts of Africa, with a 
more ample description of America. These notices 
are taken from previous writers, as Lopez on the 
Congo; Peter Martyr and Oviedo on America; Jean 
de Lery on Brazil, etc., and were compiled with the 
help of Paludanus. This we learn from some expres- 
sions in the text itself, and from the preface in 
Linschoten's translation of Acosta's work, of which 
we shall speak hereafter. 

The original edition is illustrated by thirty-six 
plates and plans, drawn by the author himself, and 
engraved by the brothers Joannes and Baptista B 
Doetechum. Besides these, there are six large 
maps made by Arnoldus and Henricus Florentii A 
Langren. 

The plates illustrate the inhabitants, manners, 
customs, natural products, and manufactures of the 
country, and mostly refer to Goa and its neighbour- 
hood. The plans are of Mozambique, Goa, St. 
Helena, Ascension, and Angra in Tercera; those 
of Goa and Angra are very full and interesting. 
The first map is that  of the World. It bears, in 
the original Dutch edition,' the name of J .  Bapt. 

1 The map in the old English version (belonging to India 
Library), as before me now, does not bear this name. In the left- 
hand corner, on the side of the box, below the figure called MEXI- 

IOANNEB A DUETE 
CANA, is- C U M  IUNIOR FETCIT. -H. Y. 



Vrient, of Antwerp, the same who bought and 
republished, with many additions, the Atlas of Or- 
telius. On this map are likewise shown the north- 
ern and southern constellations, including among 
the latter that of Columba, drawn for the first time 
by the Dutch mathematician Petrus Plancius. The 
other maps represent the west and east coasts 
of Africa, the western and eastern portions of 
Southern Asia, and part of America. When we 
compare those of Africa and Asia with other printed 
maps of the time, i. e. ,  those of Ortelius, Merca- 
tor, and De Jode,' they show many improvements, 
evidently borrowed from Spanish and Portuguese 
sources. W e  learn from the resolutions of the 
States-Generala that, in 1592, the printer, Cor- 
nelius Claesz, at Amsterdam, the same who pub- 
lished the' work of Linschoten, had obtained, with 
the help of Plancius, from Bartolomeo de Lasso, 
"cosmographer of the King of Spain", a collection 
of sea-charts of the whole world, with descrip- 
tions of the sailing-routes, and that  the States gave 
him a patent for printing and publishing them. 
A t  the same time he obtained from them a patent 
for a great "Land and Sea Chart of the World", made 
by Plancius and engraved by John h Doetechurn, 
as also for a chart of Asia "made by an expert in 

1 The map, "Asia, partium orbis maxima, formis haeredum 
Gerardi de Jde", in the Speculum OrbM Terrarum of Ger. and 
Corn. de Jode (1593), haa some improvements, which we find also 
on the maps of Linschoten, but the names are leea correct. 

2 Communicated by M. de Jonge, in his work, De o p k o ~  vctn 

l e t  ATed. gczag in 0. Indir, vol. i ,  pp. 167-69. 
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the art of navigation a t  Goa, in East India."' 
Now, the map of the World in the 'ltineralio would 
seem to be a reduced copy of the "great map" of 
Plancius (of which I have never seen a copy), as i t  
contains the constellation named by him; while 
doubtless the chart of Asia "made a t  Goa", and the 
sea charts obtained from Bart. de Lasso, were also 
used for the maps of the Itinerario, which claimed to 
be " from the most correct charts that the Portuguese 
pilots nowadays make use of". From a careful 
comparison of some parts with earlier printed maps, 
I can a f h n  that this claim is no vain boast, but 
the simple truth. 

We have seen that Linschoten returned to Holland 
in September 1592. A t  that time the project of 
seeking a, shorter way to India by the north of Asia 
-a route long since discovered and abandoned by 
the English-ripened in the mind of an energetic 
merchant of Middelburg (Zeeland), named Balthasnr 
de Moucheron, who for many years had traded on 
the northern coast of Russia. At  the close of 1593, 
he communicated his plan to the States-General 
and the Prince of Orange, and asked their support. 
It happened that one of the promoters of the scheme 
was Francis Maelson, formerly pensionary of Enk- 
huizen, and now Counsellor of the Prince of Orange, 
a very able and influential statesman, who had known 
and befriended our Linschoten. When i t  was de- 

The patent, as printed in the Resolution, is confused, but it 
is evident that by the chart of Asia ("Asiatische Chaerte") is 
mennt a different map from that of Planciue. 

C 
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cided that three little ships should be sent on a 
voyage of discovery, one equipped a t  Middelburg, 
one a t  Enkhuizen, and one a t  Amsterdam, Lin- 
schoten obtained the appointment of " commies" 
(supercargo) on the Enkhuizen ship, with orders to 
keep a, journal of the proceedings. 

For the history of this voyage, we must refer to 
the valuable introduction by Dr. Charles T. Beke, 
prefixed to the journal of Gerard de Veer, pub- 
lished by the Hakluyt Society in 1853.' We need 
only remark that the three ships sailed from Texel 
on the 4th of June 1594, and returned in September 
of the same year, those of Middelburg and Enk- 
huizen having reached the Kara Sea, and found, 
a great way beyond the Straits, an open track to the 
north, while that of Amsterdam, commanded by 
William Barentsz, s d e d  along the west coast of 
Nova, Zembla, and pamed Cape Nassau, but, after 
vainly endeavouring to make her way through the 
ice, was compelled to return. 

Linschoten, having reported by letter the issue of 
the expedition to Prince Maurice of Orange and 
the States-General, was summoned to the Hague to 
make a further report viva voce, as well to the 
Prince aa to John van Oldenbarnevelt, then the 
head of the Government. To them he presented his 

1 Of this, a second edition was published by the Society in 
1876, after the disoovery of the Barentas relics on Nova Zembla 
by Capt. Carlsen (1871) and Mr. C. Gardiner (1876), with a new 
introduction by Lieut. Koolernaue Beynen of the Royal Nether- 
lande Navy. 
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journal of the voyage, a very detailed and interest- 
ing %count of which was afterwards published. 
The original edition,' with its curious charts and 
engravings illustrating the inhabitants of Northern 
Russia, of whom little was then known, has now 
become very scarce. 

It was the full conviction of Linschoten that the 
northern route to China and India had now been 
discovered, and he succeeded in imparting his san- 
guine hopes t o  a great many of his compatriots. 
Next year not less than seven vessels were equipped 
to follow this track. They started from Texel on 
the 2nd of July 1595. Linschoten himself was 
appointed one of the two Chief Commissioners. 
How the ships were prevented by the ice from 
reaching the Kara Sea and were a t  last compelled 
to return, is amply related by Dr. Beke. The 
journal kept by Linschoten of this unsuccessful 
voyage has been preserved, and was printed along 
with that  of the expedition. 

The disappointment was as great as the hope of 
success had been sanguine. The States-General 
resolved to make no further attempt a t  the public 
expense. But, owing to  the undaunted spirit of dis- 
covery of William Barentsz and some others, who 
were of opinion that a passage might be effected by 
the north of Nova Zembla, the merchants of 

1 Printed at Frnneker in 1601. A description of the volume ie 
given by Beke, Introduction, p. cxxii, and in my Mimoire Bib- 
ldogmphiquc uar leu Jo~imznu.r  dea Novignte~irs n'ierlnndais (Am- 
stcdam, 1867), p. 190. 

c 2 
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Amsterdam resolved to  make a third attempt, and 
in 1596 Barentsz and his comrades went on their 
third voyage, which ended in the ever-memorable 
winter on Nova Zembla and the death of the brave 
navigator. 

A short time before the second Dutch expedition 
started to the north, .the fimt Dutch fleet sailed to 
India on the track of the Portuguese. As the great 
work on India by Linschoten was only published 
in 1596, i t  would a t  first sight appear that  this 
decision of the Dutch merchants had nothing to do 
with that  publication. But the fact is otherwise. 
I n  the first place, that part of the work which con- 
tained the Nautical Directory, the most important 
with respect to navigation, was already printed in 
1595; and further, i t  results from the journals of 
the first voyage to India, that the book was actually 
made use of on board the ships. Besides, i t  is 
evident that the track beyond the Cape was chosen 
in accordance with the opinion of Linschoten, 
whose conversation also may probably have assisted 
the promoters. The Dutch Government had stipu- 
lated that  the ships should as much as possible avoid 
conflicts with the Portuguese, and seek a friendly 
intercourse with the inhabitants. Now, Linschoten 
had pointed out1 the great importance of the trade 
with Java, and had remarked that there "men 
might well t r a c k  without any hindrance, for that 
the Portingales come not thither because great num- 

See p. 112 of vol. i, in this edition. 
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bers of Java come themselves unto Malacca to sell 
their wares." So i t  came about that the Dutch 
ships chose the route to the Strait of Sunda, and 
Java waa the first Indian country reached by them. 
It happened, however, that Linschoten had erred 
in assuming that the Portuguese did not come them- 
selves to Java, for when' the Dutch arrived a t  
Bantam, the Portuguese merchants there were the 
principal cause that their first endeavours to open 
the trade were unsuccessful. But, notwithstanding 
this disappointment, the brilliant success of the 
second and later voyages proves that Linschoten 
was very right in directing the particular attention 
of his compatriots to Java. The choice of this 
island for their head-quarters has been one of the 
causes of the rapid rise of the Dutch power in the 
Indies. 

After his second voyage to the north, Linschoten 
took no hr ther  active part in maritime expeditions, 
but his interest in them remained unabated. The 
flourishing seaport of Enkhuizen, where he found 
such congenial friends as Bernard Paludanus and 
Lucas Jansz Waghenaer, attracted him so much 
that  he settled there and was appointed treasurer 
to the town. The said Waghenaer, author of the 
best sailing-directions of that time (which were also 
translated into English), published in 1 598 a popular 
work of the kind, named Enkhuizer Zeekaertboek; and 
in his preface thanked his friend and fellow-citizen 
Linschoten, for the assistance he had given him, and 
for which his northern voyages had furnished the 
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materials. I11 this sailie year Linscllotell published 
a Dutch translation of the well-known work written 
by the learned Jesuit, Josef de Acosta,' Historia 
~ ~ a t ~ c ) . a l  y ~nvrnl de Ias Indim, under the title of 
Historia naturctel ende n~oruel aun de FThtersche 
Indien,' the Indies, or West  Indies, being then the 
common name for America. I n  the dedication t o  
"his gracious and commanding masters", the magis- 
trates of Enkhuizen, he frankly confesses t ha t  the  
description of the  \T7est Indies, which he, with t he  
help of Dr. Paludanus, had appended to  the  Itine- 
q.urio, was much inferior t o  this work of Acosta, in 
plan as well as performance. "For this author has 
not contented himself with relating all the  parti- 
cularities in tile air and the water, above and below 
the earth, in tile said countries, but  lie has tried 
very ingeniously t o  give from natural science 
(wherein he shows himself very experienced) the  
proper reason and expla~iation of each of them." It 
appears from this sentence tha t  Linschoten had not 
an  exalted opinion of his own powers. They were, 
however, appreciated by many of his compatriots. 

I n  the  year 1606, t he  States of the  province 
of Holland resolved t o  favour tile establisilment 
of a West  India Company, which should trade 
with America and the West  Coast of Africa, and 
damage the  Spaniards in those regions. A com- 
mittee was appointed t o  inquire if there were 
enough persolis to be found who would be willing t o  
l'articipate ill it,  and amollg the n~eiul,ers of this 

1 See illy Bf6trtoive Uibiic~!yt n p l i i y ~ t c ,  ut slipra, p. 307, 



committee we find the name of Linschoten. Tlle 
plan was frustrated, however, by the twelve years' 
truce with Spain in 1606, and the Dutch West India 
Company mas not founded until this truce came to  
an end. 

In this same year, 1609, Linschoten translated 
from the Spanish a letter of the King of Spain 
to the Duke of Lerma, concerning the banishment 
of the Moriscos.' It must have interested our 
traveller, who had lived some time in Spain, and 
who was so keen-sighted in probing the corruption 
existing among the Portuguese, to  note how the 
Spanish Government were hastening by every means 
the ruin of their once powerful State. 

The licenses which the States-General had granted 
Linschoten for the publication of his Indian and 
Northern journals were renewed in 1610. But i t  
appears that Linschoten hoped to receive a more 
substantial recognition of the services he had 
rendered to his country. Indeed, those services 
were not small. We have seen that the Itinera& 
had been one of the keys that opened the entrance 
to  India; and though the voyages to  the North 
had failed of their immediate object, they had much 
contributed to a better knowledge of the Polar Sea 
and the northern coasts. So i t  cannot surprise us 
that he sought from the States-General an annual 
pension. But the Government deemed the patent 
for his books a sufficient remuneration, and his 
petition wrts refused. 

' It. !tau published at  Enkhuizen LJ- .J. Lz. J l e ~ ~ r .  



Had i t  been glanted, the author would not have 
long enjoyed it. He died on the 8th February 
1611, a t  the age of 48 years. 

The fame of Linschoten out of Holland rests 
mainly on his Itinerar-io. This book was in some 
respects a revelation. After its publication, every- 
one learned that the colonial empire of the Portu- 
guese was rotten, and that an energetic rival would 
have every chance of supplanting them. Its im- 
portance met with speedy and extensive recognition. 
English and German translations were published in 
1 5 9 8 ; two Latin translations (one a t  Frankfort and 
one a t  Amsterdam) in 1599 ; a French translation in 
1610. The latter, as well as the original Dutch,' was 
more than once reprinted. For long the book was 
constantly quoted as an authority. As circumstances 
changed, and the knowledge of Indian matters in- 
creased, i t  was in many respects replaced by more 
scientific works ; but, as a picture of Portuguese 
India at the end of the sixteenth century, i t  has 
retained all its interest. 

As to the style of Linschoten, I shall only repeat 
what I find in the MS. notes of Dr. Burnell, and add 
what he says on the English version and the reprint 
of it. 

"The style of Linschoten", Dr. Burnell says, "is 
plain 'and simple, but he has a peculiar trick of 

See on all these editions my JfGncoire Billiographique, pp. 83- 
103. 
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using synonymous words in great numbers, especially 
if he can introduce a Romance synonym of a Dutch 
word, e.g., 'Itinerario ofte schipvaert'. The original 
edition has some misprints, but they are much Inore 
common in the English version. This version is 
poorly done. It is anonymous, but the title to the 
second part (the true and perfect description of.. . . . . 
Guinea ......) has W. P. for the translator's initials, 
and these are usually taken to stand for William 
Phillip. Whoever he was, he does not seem to have 
had an idea of the literal method of translation, 
introduced by Aldus, and which has now been recog- 
nised as the only proper way of translating. His 
translation is, in fact, loose and paraphrastic ; he 
repeatedly introduces words that are not required, 
and if he does not translate V. Linschoten's syno- 
nym always, he, almost always, when the original 
has only a single word, puts in a synonym of his 
own. Where V. Linschoten uses the impersonal 
form, the translator makes i t  always direct--e.g., for 
'as has been said', he puts 'as I (or we) have said'. 
To mark all these peculiarities of the English version 
would be impossible, except by re-translating the 
text, and giving the new translation in company 
with the old one : but this, i t  is obvious, i t  would 
not be worth while to print or do. I- have, therefore, 
when i t  was possible, marked interpolations by 

[ 1, and where the passage seemed of the least 
interest, have given a literal version in the notes. 
The orthography has been carefully preserved a t  
great cost of time and trouble. It is most irregular. 
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Tile confusion between Z L  and L* llas not been 
observed. As in other books of the same period 
and earlier, this confusion depends on a simple rule 
-where the initial letter is either ZL or .LT, v is put ; 
and for a medial v or PL, PL is always put. The mark - for rn or n has not been preserved, nor has the 
mark & for 'and'. 

" Again, all proper names, as well as some others, 
and the headings of chapters as well as the additions 
of Dr. Paludanus, are, in the original, in modern 
Roman type, whereas the text is in black-letter. 
It did not appear useful or ornamental to preserve 
this difference in the present reprint." 

N.B.-As regards the secoud volume, I have followed the 
method of Dr. Burnell in correcting the English text. In  the 
notes I have only given explanations where I deemed it ncccssary. 
I n  elucidating tho words in Eastern languages, I have to acknow- 
ledge with many thanks the help of PIT#. H. Kern and Prof. M. J. de 
Goeje of Leiden, and that of Colonel H. Yule, who has likewise 
had the goodness to revise the proof ahceta The notes signed 
B. are by Dr. Burnell ; those signed K. by Dr. Kern ; those 
signed Y. by Colonel Yule. 

T. 
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T o  the  R igh t  VVorshipfull 
IVLIVS CAESAR, Doctor. of the Lawes, 

Judge of the High Court of AdmiralQ, Master of 
Requests to the Quecnes Maiesty, and Master 

of Saint Katherines. 

RIGHT WORSHIPFULL : The manyfolde Curtesies, which i t  
hath pleased you from time to time to multiply vpon mee, 
haue made me so greatly beholden vnto you, that they can 
neuer dye, but remaine fresh in my remembrance during my 
Life. So that I must enforce my selfe with all my best 
Endeuoun openly to acknowledge the same, and by all the 
meanes that possibly I can, to bee thankefull for them ; 
otherwise I might justly be noted with the blacke spotte of 
Ingratitwle, the most odious vice that can ntigne amongst 
men : which vice to auoyde, I have studied earnestly to finde 
out some way, whereby I might make knowne vnto your 
Worship that duetifull reuerence and affection, which I owe 
\=to you in that respect. But hauing hitherto had no fit 
oportunitie or good occasion to declare the same, I haue beene 
constrayned to remaine in this debt, vntill now at  last i t  
hath pleased God to offer me a meane which I hope will not 
be displeasing vnto you. About a Tweluemonth agoe, a 
learned Gentleman brought vnto mee the Voyages and Naui- 
gation of John Huyghn van Linschoten into the Indies, 
written in the Dutch Tongue, which he wished might be 
translated into our Language, because hee thought i t  would 
be not onely delightfull, but also very commodious for our 
Enylish Nation. Vpon this commendation and opinion, I 
procured the Translation thereof accordingly, and so thought 
good to publish the same in Print, to the ende it might bee 
made common and knowen to euerybody. And calling to 
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minde the vsual custome of Writers and Printers in these 
daies, who do commonly shelter and shrowde their works 
vnder the credit of some such as are able to Patronize the 
same, your Worship represented it selfe before mee, and did 
(as it were of right) challenge the Patronage hereof, as being 
a Matter that appertainetll to your I u d i e t i m .  For this 
Dutchman arriuing here in England after his long trauell 
and Nauigatwn and bringing rare Intdligences with him from 
Forreyne parts, good reason i t  is that llee should bee examined 
by such as are in place and Authority appointed for such 
purposes. And to whom can hee be directed better then to 
your selfe, whom it hath pleased her most excellent hfaiestie 
to authorize for Iudge in Sca matters and Admiral1 causes. 
And therefore I haue brought hi111 vnto you, with earnest 
request, that you will be pleased to examinn him accordingly, 
and if you shall finde him any way beneficial1 to our Countrey 
and Countrey men, vouchsafe your good countenance, and 
&due him such intertainment as he shall deserve. Thus am I 
bold with your worsliip to acknowledge my duties after this 
holuely manner, hauing none other meaile to shew my selfe 
thankefull, but by presenting you with this slender fruite of 
my abilitie & facultie, which I beseech you to accept in good 
part ; and I shall not cease to pray to God, that hee will blesse 
you wit.h long life, and prosperous health, to the great 
comfort of many her Maiesties Subiects and Suppliants that 
are daylie to bee relieued by your good means. 

Your JVo~Yhips euer most bounden, 

JOHN WOLFE. 
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LVCIAN in one of his Dialogues iutituled ' E ~ w ~ o r n i r v r r r ,  or 
Suruyers, writeth of Charon the old Ferrie-Man of Hell, 
that vpon a great desire which he had conceiued to view 
this world and the Actions of men therein, hee begged leaue 
of Pluto, that hee might haue a playing day, and bee absent 
from his boat, to the end he might satisfie his thirsty humor, 
that troubled him so eagerly. Meeting with M m r k  his 
fellow Boa t swap  (for he also conducteth Souls in Charom 
Barge), they two concluded together, like the two Sonna of 
Aloezls, to clap the Mountaine Pelius vpon Mount O w ,  and 
when they found that they were not high inough to take the 
surueigh, they added Mount mta vnto them, and Parnassus 
ouer them all. Vpon the toppe wherof, hauing setled them- 
selves, they did a t  leysure and pleasure take a view not onely 
of the Seas, and Moltntaines, and Cities of the world, but 
also of the Inhabitants therof, together with their Speeches, 
Actions and Manners. The same Authm in another Dialogue 
called Icaro-kfenipls discourseth of the Cinike Menippus, 
who being troubled with the same humor tooke vnto him the 
right wing of an Eagle, and the left wing of a Vultlcre, and 
hauing fastened them to his body with strong and sturdie 
thongs, mounted vp first to the Acropolis or Capitol of Athens, 
and the11 from H y d t w  by the Gerania to Acm-Oorinthus, 
and so to Pholoe, and Erymnthus, and Taygetus, and at  last 
to Olympus: where he grew somewhat more bragg and 
audacious, then before he was, and soared higher vpwards 
till he had reached the Moone, and then the Sunne, and 
from thence the Habitation of I~.. ' ter and the rest of the 
Gods: a sufficient flight (as he saith) for a well trussed 
Euyle to performe in a day. There he rested himselfe, and 
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discouered all the world and euery particularity thereof, to 
the end he might the more freely and like a Scoggnn taunt 
and scoffe a t  the Actions of men in their seuerall kinds. But 
to leaue these Poeticall Fictions, arid vaine Fables, which doo 
but declare the Nature of Man to bee desirous of Nouelties, 
and curious to know those things whereof he is ignorant; let 
vs come to tliose that being neither coniured out of hell, nor 
rapt into the heauens, but of their owne honourable disposi- 
tion and instinct of Nature, haue not onely compassed Sea 
and Land in their own persons to learne arid beholde h7ations, 
Renlmes, Peoples and Coi~ntr i~s vnknowne, for the augmenta- 
tion of their owne priuate skill and cunning, but also hare 
committed their knowledge and labours to writing for the 
propagation of the seruice and gloric of God in Pagnn and 
Heathen places, and the great pleasure, profit and conlmodity 
of their CO~L~L!TIJ)I~~*~. Of this kiride and sort of famous men, 
there hath beene great store in a1 ages, but specially at the 
first, Homer, Amin~a~uEer ,  Hecatr~us, Democritiu, Ezda~ls, 
Timaegcs, Eratosthna, Polybiw s, Possidonin s, Dionysius, 
Strabo, SO~~IL~LS, Po rnpon i~~  Jftla, Xwirnt~s Tyrizu, Ptolomb, 
and an infinite number of other ancient A~dhors, that have 
imployed their wits and industries in this behalf to the 
singular benetit of our later times, wherein there haue beene 
most excellent and exquisite followers of them, as I%funsters, 
,lfercators, Theuets, Belot~ies, Ortelies, Villa?nonts, & many 
moe, that by the light and good meanes of those their Pre- 
decesscrrs, haue run beyonde them many degrees and dis- 
couered such New worlds ay were neuer knowne to our 
Fathers and Forefathers; and therefore doo deserue the 
greater commendation. No doubt, it is very troublesome 
and laborious to iourney by land for the attaining to this 
knowledge: but to trauell by Sea, is not onely most dan- 
gerous, but also in a maner almost a desperate estate, con- 
sidering especially the great perils wherevnto i t  is hourely 
subiect, as namely, Rockes, Fluts, Sades, Gulphes, Stwmes, 
Tempests, besides the continual1 Watching and care in ob- 
seruing the Poles ArctiX-e, and Antarctike, the Bytii?wcticrll 
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Li~le ,  tlie Altitude and Dt.y~.tts of the Jie l ' id io~~,  tlle Cir-rlr o f  
the Zodialze, the Hmixon, the Tropikes, the Lo~rgitlde and 
Latitude of Heauen and Earth, the Pa~ollclcs, the Hemisphere, 
the Zenith, the Centre, and a Rablement of such curiosities, 
that are able to breake the braines of the soundest man 
aliue. To these if you will add the intollerable paines, and 
infinite diseases that doo spend their bodies, you must needs 
say, that they are the rnost miserable Crcatures of the 
Worlde: So that you cannot choose but bee of the opinion of 
Anacharsis that Noble Philosopher, who beeing demannded 
whether Number was the greater that of the dead or that of 
the Living, did redemaund againe, I n  which Nunaber do you 
reeken those that tral~ell on the S'ms Signifiyng thereby, 
that such as trauell vpon the Sea are in so great danger of 
death, that they doo continually dye liuing, & line dying. 
And therefore well sayd Bins (one of the seuen Sagcs) that 
Saylers q,pon the Sen were nl7l.nyes witliin 1200 ynches of their 
death: and true i t  is, which the Lat?yn L9liX.e Poet writeth 
That Man had a Hart of Oke, and tuns fencrd with a tkple  
Corslet of Brassr, timt J T . ~  adcentured to commit a slender 
Boat to the raging Sea. A Type and Patterne of all which 
miseries, together with the cunning and skilful1 Art of 
Nnuigation, is comprised in this Volume which wee haue in 
hand, being a most perfect description of the East and Wat 
Indies, or (as they are commonly called) the Portugal1 and 
Spanish Indies : -4 l170rke assuredly very profitable and com- 
modious for all such as are desirous & curioils louers of 
Nouelties. 

Of these I d e s ,  though not in distinguished tearmes of 
East and West, sundry Historiographrs and Authors of the 
old l'orld have i n d e  an honourable Mention, and left an 
exceeding commendation thereof, for the wollderfull and 
rare matters, that were discouered by the sellerall Trauels 
and Nauigation of diuers famous Captains: as namely, 
A1en;nnder the Great, Xeleuctts, Antiochzrs, Patrocles, and 
O?t~sicritus, who had been all in the saide Indies, insomuch 
its one of them held them to he the Thirtl part of all the 

11 
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Land that is inhabited, in regard of the great Prouinees. 
puissant Cities, and vnmeasurable I s l a d s  that are found 
therein: all very fruitfull and yeelding such treasure and 
rich Me~chandize, as none other pluce of the whole world 
can afford. And althogh the curiosity and lubour of these 
anncients was very great, yet greater hath beene the tmuell 
and industry of those which of late time, and in our age 
hath beene imployed therein : For the auncient Trauellers 
had in deede a certain kind of knowledge of this Country 
aud People; but it was very vncertaine and vnperfect: 
Whereas we in our times are thoroughly learned and in- 
structed by our owne experience in the Prouinces, Cities, 
Riuers, Hauens, and Traflcks of them all : So that nowe it is 
become knowne to the whole world. First the Porting& 
(being great Merchants by reason of their ski1 in Nauigation 
which in our dayes is growne to a more fill1 perfection, than 
euer i t  hath beene in times past) : they I say first discouered 
the Wmt and Desert Part of the India, caused their Kang to 
be entertayned and honoured among the People, encreased 
and enhaunsed their credit and Name exceedingly, and the 
sundry commodities of their seuerall fruits and spices haue 
dispersed and communicated not onelp to their owne 
Countrymen, but also to all Nations vnder the Sunne. But 
here the Matter stayed not: For then came the English (a 
People that in the Art of Nauigatiun giueth place to none 
other) and they were incited to take this Indian Voyage in 
hande, and to make it generally knowne vnto their Island : 
& therevpon Syr Franeis h a k e ,  and Master !i"hamas Can- 
dish did not only sayle into the sayde Indics, but also 
trauelled round about the world, with a most happy and 
famous successe. Whose exanlples diuers honourable Gentle- 
men and valiant Captaines of England haue followed, to their 
vnspeakable praise and commendation, and the exceeding 
glory of their Country: as namely the Right Honourable 
Earle of Cuntberland, the Lord Thomas Hmard ,  Syr Francis 
Drake, Syr Martin Frobishey, Syr Richard Greenefild, Syr 
J O ~ I L  tmluh-itbe, and Syr IVnlter Rnlcigh, and diners othcrs 
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named and mentioned in this Booke, And last of all, the 
People of the he-Countreys  beeing instructed by the dili- 
gent search and trauell of the Englbh Nation, fell to the like 
trafficke into the Indies, and haue performed many Honour- 
able and profitable Voyages. Arrong whom the Author of 
this Booke, John-Hugh f imho te  of Harlem was one that 
continued in India for the most part of nine yeares, and had 
good opportunity of sure and certaine intelligences by reason 
of hie seruice under Vincentius cEa Fonseea, a Fryer Dominican, 
& by K. Philip created Archbishop of all India. This Man 
Hugh fimchote behaued himselfe so honestly and warily 
during the time of his abode there, that he was not onely in 
high fauour of his Lord and Maister, but he was also singu- 
larly and generally beloued of all the  inhabitant,^ of the 
places where hee was most resiant.* He did most diligently 
and considerately obserue and collect together all occurrents 
and accidents that happened in his memory and knowledge, 
and the same hath committed to writing in the Dutch Tongue 
with all faithfulness, to his owne euerlasting praise, and to 
the benefit of his Countrey, together with all the seuerall 
Mappa and descriptions of the Countreys, Cities and Tolones, 
and all the commodities therevnto belonging, which Bookc 
being commended by Maister'Richard Hackluyt, a man that 
laboureth greatly to aduance our English Name and Nation, 
the Pr ider  thought good to cause the same to bee translated 
into the English Tongue. 

The Volume conteyneth in i t  foure senerall Treatises. 
The First is, The Voyage or Imraey by sea of the sayde 
Hugh Linschote the Author, into the East or Portingall 
Indies, together with all the Sea-Coasts, Hauens, Riuers and 
Creekcs of the same, their Cwtomes and Religion, their Policie 
and Gouemzcment, their Marchunclisa, Bugges, Spyces, Hearbs 
and Plants, the vertues whereof are explaned by the Annotn- 
lions of Doctor Pnludanw, the learned Phisitiun of Enkhuysen: 
And last of all, a Memorial1 of such Accidents as fell out 
during the Author's aboade in Iadicc. 

1 Resident. 
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The Si~c%ord Treatise is, the 1)escription of G~(I')tta, Jiani- 
congo, Angola, Jfo~~on~otnpcc, R.c., with a discouery of the great 
Idand of Madqascar, and all the Shallowes, Cli& and 
Islands of the Indian Stas : The most part whereof u-as col- 
lected before by one Pigafttta from the mouth of Edlcarrl 
Lopez and published in English the last yeare. 

TILe Third Treatise is, The Naz~igation of the Pwtinyales 
into the East Indies : & from thence to Malacen, China, 
Iapon, Iaua and Sz~nda : And from China to the Jt'hstmre 
or Spnnish Indies, and all the Coast of Brasilia, &c. 

The Fourth and last Treatise is, A most true and exact 
Suntmurie of all the Rents, Demay nes, Tollcs, T u e s ,  I?npods, 
Tribiitus, Tenths, Third-pennies and generally all the Reuenues 
of the Ring of S p y n e ,  arising out of all his Kingdoma, 
Lands, I 'rouinc~ and Lordships, as well of Port~rpJl as of 
Spapne, collected out of the Oriyi?~nll Registers of his seuerall 
C'l~ambers of Acm.pts : together with a briefe description of 
the gouernment and Pedegree of the Kinges of Pmtugall. 

I doo not doubt, but yet I doo most hartely pray and 
wish, that this poore Translation may morke in our English 
h'ation a further desire and increase of Honour ouer all 
Countreys of the World, and as it hat11 hitherto mightily 
aduanced the Credite of the Realme by defending tlie same 
with our Wodden IYalles (as Themistocles called the Ships of 
Athm) : SO it would employ the same in forraine partes, as 
well for the dispersing and planting true Religion and Ciuill 
Conuersation therein : As also for the further benefite and 
commodity of this Land by exportation of such thinges 
wherein we doe abound, and importation of those ATee4ssdties 
whereof we stand in Neede: as Hercttls did, when hee 
fetched away the Golden Apples out of the Garden of the 
Hcspcrides; and lason, when with his lustie troupe of 
couragious, Argmrttes hee atchieued the Golden Fleeee in 
colch~s. 

Fm-ei(?elI. 



VOYAGE O F  VAN LINSCHOTEN. 

The First Booke. 

The Voyage and travailes of John Hugen1 van Linschoten into the 
East or Portingales Indies: Setting downe a briefe diecoilree of 
the said Landes, and sea coaetee, with the principal1 Havens, Rivere, 
Creektx, and other places of the same, aa yet not knowne nor dieco- 
vered' by the Portingales : Dwribing withal1 not onely the manner 
of apparrell of the Portingales inhabiting therin, but also of the 
natural1 borne Indians, their Temples, Idols, houree, trees, Fruites, 
Hearbes, Spicea, and such like : Together with the cnatomee of those 
countries, a~ well for their manner of Idolatrous religion and wor- 
shipping of Images, aa also for their policie and government of their 
h o w ,  their trade, and t r d q u e  in Marchandise, how and from 
whence their wares are sold, and brought thether: With a col- 
lection of the most memorable and worthiest thingea happened in 
the time of his beeing in the eame countries, very profitable and 
pleasant to all such as are welwillere, or desirous to  heare and read 
of etrange thing-. 

BEEING young, [and living idlelye] in my native Countrie? 
sometimes applying my selfe to the reading of Histories, and 
straunge adventures, wherein I hoke no small delight, I 
fomd my minde so much addicted to see and travail; into 
strange Countries, thereby to seeke some adventure, that in 
the end to satisfie my selfe, I determined, and was fully re- 

'The translator hae bere adopted a misprint in the original Ilutch; 
read "Huyghen ". 
' This is wrongly translated by the interpolation of "not", which is 

wanting in the Dutch: the original haa, "ae yet discovered by and 
known to the Portuguese". Linschoten's Latin veraion (1599) has, 
'' Praecipuonun . . . . . . locuruque Luaitanorum hactenus navigationibus 
detectorurn, aigna et notce". a I.e.,  Enkhuyeen. 

n 
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solved, for a time to leave my Native Countrie, and my friendes 
(although i t  greeved me) yet the hope I had to accomplish 
my desire, together with the resolution, taken in the end 
overcame my affection and put me in good comfort, to take 
the matter upon me, trusting in God that he would further 
my intent. Which done, being resolved, thereupon I tooke 
leave of my Parents, who as then dwelt at Enckhuysen, and 
beeing ready to imbarke my selfe, I went to a Fleet of ships 
that as then lay before the Tassell, staying the winde to 
sayle for Spaine, and Portingale, where I imbarked my selfe 
in a ship that was bound for S. Lucas de Barameda, beeing 
determined to travaile unto Sivill, where as then I had two 
bretheren that had continued there certaine yeares before : so 
to help my selfe the better, and by their meanes to know the 
manner and custome of those Countries, as also to learne the 
Spanish tongue. 

And the 6. of December, in the yere of our Lord 1576 we 
put out of the Tassel, (being in all about 80. ships) and set 
our course for Spain, and the ninth of the same month, wee 
pnssed betweene Dover and Callis, and within three dayes 
after wee had the sight of the Cape of Finisterra, and the 
fifteene of the same moneth we saw the land of Sintra, 
otherwise called the Cape Roexent, from whence the river 
Tqio, or Tagws, runneth into the maine Sea, uppon the which 

, river lieth the famous citie of Lisbone, where some of our 
Fleet put in, and left us. The 17. day wee saw Cape S. Vin- 
cent, and uppon Cllristmas day after we entred into the 
river of S. Lucas de Barameda,' where I stayed two or three 
dayes, and then travailed to Sivill, and the first day of 
Januarie following, I entred into the citie, where I found one 
of my brethren, but the other was newly ridden to the Court, 
lying as then in Madrill. And although I had a speciall 
desire presently to travaile further, yet for want of the Spanish 

1 San Lncar was, and is, the port of Seville. The latest description I 
know of it is in Bomw'e Bible in Spain, orig. ed., iii, p. 227, fig. 
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tongue, without the which me11 can hardlie passe the countrie, 
I was constrained to stay there to learne some part of their 
language : meane tulle it chanced that Don Henry1 (the last 
King of Portingalee) died : by which meanes a great con- 
tention and dellate liapxied as then in Portingale, by reason 
that the said King 1 ) ~  liis [Wills and] Testamexit,4 ~nade Phillip 
King of Spaine, liis Sister's Sonne, lawful Heire ui to the 
Crowne of I'ortingal. Notwithstanding the Portingals (alwaies 
deadly enemies to the Spaniards) were wholly against it, and . 
elected for their king, Don Antonio, Prior de Ocrato: brothers 
Son to the King, that died before Don Henry : which the 
King of Spaine hearing, presently prepared himself in per- 
son to goe into Portingale to receave the Crowne, sending 
before him the Dnke of Alva, with a troupe of men to cease 
their strife, and pacifie the matter: so that in the end, partly 
by force, and partly by mony, hee brought the Countrie 
under his subiection. Whereupon divers men went out of 
Sivill and otlier places into Portingale, as it is commonlie 
seene that me11 are often addicted to changes and new altera- 
tions, among the which my Brother by other mens counsels 
was one: First travelling to the borders of Spaine, being a 
cittie called Badaios, standing in the frontiers of Portingale, 
where they hoped to finde some better meanes, and they 

I.c., Cardinal Dom Henrique, titular Archbiehopof Evora and admi- 
niatrator of Braga, and Dom Sebdam'suncle. He was proclaimed king 
on the 20th August 1578, and died on the 31st January 1580. 

2 More correctly: L L  The last of the Portuguese family." '' Den 
laeteten uyt die Portugaloiache stamme," i.e., of the houee of Viseu. 

8 Thia is an error. The old king Wa8 much vexed by intrigues, and 
refused to recognise Donna Catharine of Braganza, and left i t  to  the 
Archbishop of Libon and some othera to aettle the aucceseion, but they 
could not agree; so Philip LI availed himaelf of the confueion which 
followed on the old king'a death to back up hie claims by force. 

* Orig., L L  testament" only. 
' Crato was a .famous house of the order of St. John, or Knights 

Hospitallers. It ia in Alemtejo. The prior and head of the order in 
Portugal was usually a member of the Royal Family. 

u 2 
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were no sooner arived there, but they heard news that all 
was quiet in Portingale, and that Don Antonio was driven 
out of the countrie, and Phillip by couserlt of the Land 
receyved for king. Whereupon my Brother presently changed 
his miride of travelling for Portingale, and eritred into service 
with an Ambassador, that on the Kings behalfe was to goe into 
Italie, with wlio~ne he rode : and ariving in Salanianca he 
fell sicke of a disease callecl tauartiilha,' whicll at that time 
raigned throughout the whole Countrie of Spaine, whereof 
many tllousands died: and among the rest my Brother was 
one. 
This s i c k m e  b e i y  very w ~ L t n w ,  migned not onely in  

Spaine, but also in Itnlie, Ce~-~nany, and a1111 ost tl~roughozlt 
all Ciiristendonte, whereof I my st-lfe icns sicke being as then in 
Itnlie, and by t h m  it was called Cocrducio, bemuse ns zctere 
troubled threwith, were no othcricise troublcd then in the throat, 
like wnto Henries which haze the pip, after the zchich fo110t[-ed 
many pezrtilent fevers, t /Ah dirers strange P s ,  tcqhieh continzwd 
not (chore foure 

Not long before, the plague was so great in Portingale, 
that in two yeres space there died in Lisbone to the number 
of 80. thousand people: after the which plague the a i d e  
disease ensnecl, which wrought great destruction throughout 
tlie whole Countrie of Spaine. 

The fift day of August in the same yeare, having some 
understanding in the Spanish tongue, I placed my selfe with 
a Dutch gentleman, who determined to travaile into Portin- 
gal, to see the countrie, and with him stayed to take a more 
convenient time for my pretended voyage. 

Uppon the first of September following we departed from 

' Saseetti, Lettere (ed. of 1855), p. 142,'says that thb waa called 'I le 
petecchie" by the Italians. In this case, it appears to have been typhus ; 
but the name was also given to epidemics of plague and diphtheria. 
(Littrb et Robin, Diet. de ~Ifi(Iecine, a.v. 'Coqueluche'.) 

This ie a not .  by Dr. Palodanos (B.  ten Broecke, a doctor of Enk- 
huysen). 
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Sivill, and passing through divers Townes and Villages, within 
eight dayes after we arived at  Badaios, where I found my 
other Brother following the Court. At the same time died 
Anne de Austria Queene of Spaine, (sister to the Emperour 
Rodulphus, and Daughter to the Emperour Maximilian) the 
Kings fourth and last wife, for whom great sorrow was made 
through all Spaine: her body was convaied from Badaios to 
the Cloyster of Saint Laurence in Escuriall, where with great 
sole~nnitie it was buried. We having stayed certaine dayes 
in Badaios, departed from thence, and passed through a Towne 
called Elvas about two or three miles1 off, being the first 
towne in the kingdome of Portingale, for that betweene it 
and Badaios, the borders of Spaine and Portingale are limited : 
from thence we travailed into divers other places of Portin- 
gale, and at  the last arived at Lisbone, about the twenty of 
September following, where at that time wee found the Duke 
of Alva beeing Governour there for the King of Spaine, the 
whole Cittie making great preparation for the Coronation of 
the King, according to the custome of th'eir countrie. Wee 
beeing in Lisbne, through the change of aire, and corruption 
of the coulitrie I fell sicke, and during my sicknes was 
seaven times let blood, yet by Gods help I escaped: and 
being recovered, not having much preferment under the gen- 
tleman, I left h i s  service, and placed my selfe with a Mar- 
chant untill I c o h t  attaine to better meanes. About the 
same time the plague, not long before newly begunne, began 
againe to cease, for tlie which cause the King tdl then had 
deferred his enterance into Iisbone, which wholly ceased 
uppon tlie first day of May, Anno 1581 hee entred with 

' Liuachoten's "mile" is equivalent, on an average, to ahout 3) of an 
English mile ; but his distances are by no means precise, and it is, there- 
fore, difficult to fix the value. In the sort of sailor's catechism which 
forms the end of his pilots' guide (Rcy~ge.~rlrrifr van tie Portugaloysers  it^ 
Orieittm, 1596) he siys that there are 15 Dutch and 174 Spanish milee 
to a degree, but it seen18 that he used the last. 
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great triumph and ma,pificence into tlie cittie of Lisbone, 
where above all others tlie Dutchmen had the best and 
greatest commendation for beautiful shews, which was a Gate 
and a Bridge that stood uppon tlie river side where the King 
must first passe as liee went out of his Gallie to enter into the 
cittie, being beutsed and adorned witli many costly and 
excellent thinges most pleasant to behold, every street and 
place within the cittie being hanged with rich clothes of 
Tapistrie and Arras, where they made great triumphes, as 
the manner is at  all Princes Coronations. 

The same yere, the twelfth of December, the Duke of Alva 
died in Lisbone in the kings pallace, being high steward of 
Spaine, who during his siclines for the space of fourteene 
dayes, receaved no sustenance but only women's milke : his 
body being seared and spicen was convaied into his countrie' 
of Aha.  

The same month (the King being yet at Lisbone) died 
Don Diego Prince of Spaine and Portingale, the kings eldest 
son: his body beeing inbalmed, was convaied to Madril, 
after whose death the king had but one Sonne named Don 
Phillip and two Daughters living 

About the same t h e ,  there arived at  Lisbne the kitigs 
sister, widdow to the deceased Emperour Maximilian, and 
with her one of her daughters: who beeing lame was after 
placed in a Monasterie of Nuns, they wit11 great triumpli 

I.c., estate. torig. Dutch: &'zj+n laodt.") 
The following genealogical table, in which only the chief pemone 

are mentioned, may be of use here :- 
(SPANISH BRANCH.) (GERMAN BRANCH.) 

I I J 
Charl~sV, and Eliur- Catharina and John Ferdinand I, and Anne 

beth of Portugal. I11 of Portugal of Bohemia 
I I 1 .  

I I I h f ~ ~ i m l ~ l a I I  11. 
Philip II. Mary. Juma and John (ded 

'early in 1554). 
I 

I I 
1 II I Robolf. Abert. Daughter 

Don Diego. Ph' ip 111. Sebastim. Card. D. Henriquc. 
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were likewise receaved into the cittie. After the death of 
Don Diego the kings eldest sonne, all the Lordes and States 
of Spaine and Portingale, as well spiritual1 as temporal as- 
sembled a t  Lisbone, and there in the kings presence (accord- 
ing to the ancient custome and manner of the countrie) tooke 
their oathes of faith and allegiance uuto Don Phillip the 
young Prince of Spaine, and next heire and lawfull successor 
of the king his Father, in his dominions of Spaine, Portin- 
gale, and other landes and countries. 

The next yeare Anno 1582. a great navie of ships was 
prepared in Lisbone, whose generall wrrs the Marquesse de 
sancta Cruce, accompanied with the principal1 gentlemen 
and captaines, both of Spaine and Portingale : who, at their 
own costa and charges therein to shew the great affection 
and desire they had to serve tlieir Prince, sayled with the 
said Navie to tlie Flem~nish Ilandes: to fight with Don An- 
tonio that lay about those Iles with a Fleet of frenchmen, 
whose Generall was one Phillip Strozzi :e These two Fleets 
meeting together, fought most cruelly to the great losse of 
both parts, yet in the ende Don Antonio with his French 
men was overthrowne, and many of them taken prisoners: 
among the which were divers gentlemen of great account in 
France; who, by the Marquis commandement were all be- 
headed in the Island of Saint Michaels. The rest being 
brought into Spaine, dkre put into the Gallies, Don Antonio 
himselfe escaped in a small ship and the General Strozzi 
also, who beeiiig hurt in the battail died of the same wound. 
By this victory the Spaniards were so proud, that in Lisbone 

1 I.e., the Azora. So called because a colony of Flemings was eatab- 
lished there in 1456, under Jacome de Bruges (Jobst van Hoerter of 
Moerkerke). [ B a r n  Dec., i, 1. xvi, l a  0s  Portuguezes ern Africa, Asia," 
i, p. 23, also ch. 97 below.] He was the celebrated Martin Behaim's 
father-in-law. (See Major's Prince H c ~ r y ,  1877, p. 134, ffg.) In 
1490", aays Behairn, "there were some thousanda of mnls there who had 
come out with the noble knight, Job& van Huerter, Lord of Bfoerkerke 
in Flandem, my dear father-in-law ......" (do. p. 135.) 

z Don Antonio was also acknowledged by the English. 
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great triumph was holden for the same, and the Marquis de 
Sancta Crus, received therin with great joy: which done 
and all thinges being pacified in Portingale, the King left his 
Sisters sonne, Don dlbertus Cardinall of Austria Governonr 
of Lisbone, and the whole countrie ; and with the saide 
Cardinals niother returned, and kept Court at  Madrill in 
Spaine. 

l 'he beginning of my voyage into the East or Portingale Indies. 

Staying at Lisbone, t,he trade of Marchandize there not 
beeing great, by reason of the newe and fresh disagreeing of 
the Spa~iiards and I'ortingales, occasion being offered to 
accon~plish my desire, there waa at the same tiwe in Lisbone 
a Monke of S. Dominicks order, narned Don frey Vincente de 
Fonseca, of a nuble house : who by reason of his great 
learning, had of long time beene Chaplen unto Sebastiaii 
King of I'ortingale, who beeing with him in the battaile of 
Barbarie, where King Sebastian was slain,' was taken pri- 
soner, and from thence ransomed, whose learning and goocl 
behariour beeing knowne to the King of Spaine, hee made 
great account of him, placing him in his own Chappel, and 
desiring to prefer him, the Archbishopricke of all the Indies4 

1 On August 4th, 1578, a t  Alcacerquivir. See Burton's LwiacL*, 
iii, p. 356. 

1 Z.e., of Goa. The actual b i o p  and archbishop0 before him were: 
1. D. Fr. Ioio d'Albuquerque, a Franciscan friar, 1537-1553. %. D. 
Gaspar de Leao Pereira, a Canon c,f Evora, 1560-1567, when he resigned ; 
he died in 1576. 3. D. F. Jorge Themudo, Bishop of Cochin, and 
transferred to (;oa,,l5GS-1574. 4. D. Gaspar de hie I'ereira, muma1 
his oflice, 1674-6. 5. 1). Fr. Zlenrique de Tavora, a 1)ominican friar 
and Ilishop of Cocliin, whence he was promoted, 1578-1679. Before 
1537, Goa and India, etc., formed part of the we (Archbishopric) of 
Funcl~al. The wc of Goa, a t  first a Bishopric, was made an Arch- 
bishopric in 1559 with two suffragan wes-Cochin and Jlalacca Even- 
tually (1559) the Archbishop of Goa wae (and is still) Primate of all tire 
East. 
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l~eeing voide, with confirmation of the Pope he invested 
him therewith, although he refused to accept it, fearing the 
long and tedious travaile hee had to make thether, but in 
the end through the King's perswasion, hee tooke it upon him, 
with promise within foure or five yeares at  the furthest to 
recall him home againe,' and to give him a better place in 
Portingale, with the which promise he tooke the voyage 
upon him. I thinking upon my affair-, used all mean- I 
could to get into his service, and with him to travaile the 
voiage which I so much desired, which fell out as I would 
wish : for that my Brother that followed the Court, had de- 
sired his Master (beeing one of his Majesties secretaries) to 
make him purser in one of the ships that tlie same yere 
should saile unto the East Indies, which pleased me well, in 
so much that his said Master was a great friend and ac- 
quaintance of the Archbisllops, by which meanes, with small 
intreatie I was entertained i11 the Bishops service, and 
amongst the rest my name was written downe, wee being 
in all forty persons, and beca~ise my Brother had his choise 
which ship he would be in, he chose the ship wherein the 
Archbishop sayled, the better to help each other, and in this 
manner we prepared our selves to make our voyage, being in 
all five ships of the burthen of fourteene or sixteene hun- 
dreth Tunnese each ship, their names were the Admiralla 8. 

' He died on the voyage home in 1587 (me ch. 92) apparently of 
abscees in the liver. (August 4.) 

The Dutch haa "7 or 8 hundred lest each ahip". A b L  last" is about 
2 tons. 

8 Readera of hlilton and of the old travellers, c.g., Terry (in Pur- 
chaa), and Fryer's New Account, will be familiar with this use of 
the word = chief ship. The French had the same idiom: 
Lbl'Admirale, appellCe Xostre Dame du wont de Camel"-Mocquet, 
Voyages, 1609 (ed. of 1645, ltoueri, p. 219). On this abridged (1) 
expmion ,  see Skeat!s Etyni. Dy , p. 8, s. v. The word '*admiral" 
is merely a Latinised form of *&amir", the Arabic word, as ahowu 
by Dozy (Oosterlirigen, pp. 8-6). Such originals as "amir a1 bahr" 
are purely imaginary, and never existed. (See rrlso Skeat's Elym. by., 
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Phillip : the Vize Admirall S. Jawb. These were two new 
ships, one bearing the name of the King, the other of his 
sonne, the other three, S. Laurence, S. Francism, and our 
shippe S. Salvator. 

Upon the eight of Aprill, beeing good Friday, in the yeare 
of our Lorde 1583, which comnlonly is the time when their 
ships set sayle within foure or five dayes under, or over, wee 
altogether issued out of the river at  Lisbone, and put to sea, 
setting our course for the Ilands of Madera, and so putting 
our trust in Bod, without whose favour and helpe we can 
doe nothing, and all our actions are but vaine, we sayled 
forwar&. 

The manner and order uaed in the s h i p  in their Indian Voyage. 

The shippes are commonlye charged with foure or five 
hundred men at  the least, sometimes more, sometimes lesse, 
as there are souldiers and saylers to bee found. When they 
go out they are but lightly laden, onely with certaine pipes 
of wine1 and oyle, and some small quantitie of Marchandize, 

av.) Linachoten, in hia Latin veraion of 1599, translatea the Dutch 
" waren met namen, den Admirael S.P.", by '' Et. S. Philippi Praetoria 
Navie nomine vocabatur". Vice Adrniralln occurs here (p. 22), and 
Terry (about 1616) uses i t  also in the same way (Yurchas, ii, p. 1465), 
viz., as = second chief ship : " Putting out a flagge of counceil to call 
the captaine of the Vice-Admirall. .. . . ." Admiral Smy th (Sccilore' 
Word Book, p. 20) says: "The epithet of adnriral was also formerly 
applied to any large or leading ahip, without reference to flag ; and ia 
still used for the principal v-1 in the cod and whale fisheries" 

Cfr. P w i p I u ~  of the Red Sea, 8ec. 66, which proves that wine waa 
early imported into India. It is quite a mistake to s u p p  that the 
natives of India have learnt the vice of drunkenneaa from Europeans 
Pamagea in the dl. Bharata, etc., ahow that drunkennm was common, 
and this may be gathered also from the law-books, which forbid the nee 
of wine (e.g., Minawa-dhurmu-@atfa, xi, 146 %.) In the Abhilashitcir- 
thaeih-mani (a Sanskrit manual for kings and princelings, of 1128 A.D.), 
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other thing have they not in, but balast, and victuals for the 
company, for that the most and greatest ware that is com- 
monly sent into India, are rials of eight, because the prin- 
cipall Factors for pepper doe every yere send a p e a t  quantitie 
of mony,' therewith to buy pepper, as also divers particular 
Marchants, as being the least ware that men can carry into 
India: for that in these rials of eight they gai~ie at  the 
least forty per cento: when the ships are out of the river, 
and enter into the sea, all their men are mustered, as well 
saylers and souldiers, and such as are founde absent and left 
on lande, being registred in the bookes, are marked by the 
purser, that at  their returne they may talke with their suer- 
ties, (for that every man putteth in suerties) and the goods 
of such as are absent, beeing found in the ship are presently 
brought foorth and prised, and an Inventorie thereof beeing 
made, it is left to bee disposed at the captaines pleasure. The 

though most indrcent and foolish amusements are allowed, drinking 
epirits, etc., is prohibited ; but several different kinds of spirita are 
referred to, and it  is clear the vice was then a common one. 

The Portuguese soon found that on1 J money was of use to purchase 
spices in the East, and not the goo& that a t  first they took there to 
exchange. This wae the caae in the Ro~nan times (see Yeriplus of the 
Red Sea, 8ec. 56), when large quantities of coins were imported, and 
before the amval of the Portuguese, Venetian mquills had been brought 
to S. India in large numbers. Joeephua Indue (c. 1502) reported: "Aururn 
Venetorum aignatum: argentumque illio (in Calecut) ease eximio in 
p&o ... I s  ergo Josephua adivit Illustriesirnos Dominos venetm et  
eis ostendit nonnulloa antiquissilno~ aureos in quibus erat expressa veneti 
duck perq' vetue imago." (Itinerariuna Portugallemium, fo. Milan, 1608, 
f. lxxxvii.) TKe moat remarkable fact about the coins taken to India is 
that the Portuguese eoon imported only those of silver (reale) ; and it  was 
in this way that silver came to take the place of gold in the East. Terry 
(c. 1615) mys: "The greatest part by far of commodities brought 
thence are caught by the silver hook" (ed. of 1777, p. 113). At the 
beginning of the eighteenth century, the coin a t  Cannanore waa all of 
gold (A. Han~ilton, Nmo Accou~lt, ed. ef 1744, vol. i, p. 494). At the 
beginning of theaeventeenth century, gold was already scarce in Gujarat. 
"They have pure gold win likewiee, mme piecea of great value ; but 
these are not very ordinarily men amongst them" (Terry, u.s., p. 113). 
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like is done with their goods that die in tlie ship, but little 
of it corrimetli to the owners hands, being imbeseled and 
privily made away. 

The Master and Pilot have for tlleir whole voyage forth 
and home againe, each man 120. Jiillreyes, every Jiillreyes 
being worth in Dutch money senven guilders, and beczzuse 
the reckoning of I'ortingale rnonie is onely in one sort of 
money called Reyes, which is the srnalest money to bee 
founcle in that countrie, and although it bee never so great 
a summe you doe receave, yet it is alwaies reckoned by 
Iteyes, whereof 160. is as much as a Kepers  gilderne, or foure 
rials of silver: so that two reyev are foure pence, and one 
reye two pence of Holland money,' I have thought g o d  to 
set it downe, the better to shew axid make you understand 
the accounts they use by reyes in the couutrie of I'ortingale. 

But returning to our matter, I say the Master aud the Pilot 
doe receave before hand, each rnan twenty foure xuillreyes, 
besides that they have chambers both under in the ship, and 
cabbins above tlie hatches, 5 9  also primage, and certaine 
tunnes fraught. The like have all tlie other officers in the 
ship according to their degrees, and although they receave 
money in hand, yet it costeth them more in giftes before they 
get their places, which are given by favour and good will of 
the Proveador, which is the cliiefe officer of tlie Admiraltie, 
and yet there is no certaine ordinance for their payes, for that 
it is dayly altered: but let us reckon the pay, which is 
commonly given according to the ordinance and manner of 
our ship for that yeare. 

The chiefe Boteswain hat11 for his whole pay 50. i\Iillreyes, 
and receaveth ten iu ready money: The Guardian, that is the 
quarter rnaster llatli 1400. reyes the month, aud for fraught 
2800. and receavetli seven Millreyes in reacly money: The 

Hakluyt (c. 1601) put 2OC),000 reie =El38  17s. 9d. (Galvlos 
Tractdo, Hakl. Soc., u x ,  p. 74). A thousand reis now = about four 
shillings ; so 200,OO 1 reie would now = about 240, more or less. 
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Seto Piloto, which is the Master's mate, hat11 1200. reyes, 
which is three duckets the month, and as much fraught as 
the quarter Master: two Carpenters, and two Callafaren, 
which h e l p  them, have each man foure duckets a month, 
and 3900. millreyes fraught. The Steward that giveth out 
their meate and drinke, and the Merinlio, which is he that 
irnprisoneth men aborde, and liatli charge of all the munition 
and powder, with the delivering forth of the same, have each 
man a ?tIillreyes the month, and 2340. reyes fraught, besides 
their chambers and freedome of custon~e, as also all other 
officers, saylers, pikemen, shot, etc., have every man after 
the rate, and every one tliat serveth in the ship. The 
Cooper hath tliree ducketa a month, and 3900. reyes frauglit : 
Two Strinceros, those are they which hoise up the maine 
yeard by a wheele, arid let i t  downe againe with a wheele as 
need is, have each man one Millreyes tlie month, and 2800. 
reyes fraught : Thirty three saylers have each man one Mill- 
reyes the month, and 2300. reyes fraught, 37. rowers, have 
each man 660. reyes the moneth, and 1860. reyes fraught, 
foure paggens which are boyes, have with tlieir fraught 443. 
reyes the month, one Master gunner, and eight under him, 
have each man a different pay, some more, some lesse : Tlie 
surgion likewise hath no certaine pay ;' The factor and the 
purser have no pay but only their chambers, that is below 
under hatches, a chamber of twentie pipes, for each man ten 
pipes, and above hatches each man his cabbin to sleepe in, 
whereof they make great profit. 

These are all the officers and other persons which sayle in 
the ship, which have for their portion every day in victuals, 
each Illan a like, as well the greatest as the least, a pound 
and tliree quarters of Uiskit, halfe a Can of Wine, a Can of 

The ahipe' surgeons were generally moat incompetent. Mocquet 
gives an amusing account of the extreme ignorance of a Jewish pre- 
tender, who was the surgeon on hie ship early in the seventeenth cen- 
tury (1609). 
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water, an Al-roba wllicll is 32. pound of salt flesli tlie nionetll, 
some dryed fisli, onyons and garliclie are eaten in tlie be&+- 
xiing of the voyage, as being of small valew, other pro- 
visions, as Suger, Honny, Iieasons, I'rmies, R) se, and such like, 
are kept for those wliicll are sicke: yet they get but little 
tliereof, for tliat the oficers keepe it for tliernselves, arid 
spend i t  at tlieir pleasures,' not letting much goe out of 
their fingers: as for the dressing of their meate, wood, pots, 
and pans, every man must make his owne provision: besides 
all this there is a Clarke and steward for the Kings souldiers 
that have their parts by themselves, as tlie saylers have. 

This is the order and manner of thej-r voyage when they 
sayle unto the Indies, but when they returne againe, they have 
no more but eacli man a portion of Bisket and water until1 
they coxne to the Cape de Bona EsperanceJB and from thence 
home they must make their own provisions. Tlie souldien 
that are passengers, have nothing els but free passage, that is 
roome for a eliest under hatches, and a place for their bed in 
the orloope, and may not come away without the Viceroyes 
passeport, and yet they must hare beene five yeres souldiers 
in the Indies before they can have licence, but the slaves 
must pay fraught for their bodies, and custome to the King, 
as in our voyage home againe we will a t  large declare. 

Tlie 15. of Aprill we espied the Iland of Xadera and Porto 
,Sancto, where the ships use to seperate themselves, each ship 
keeping on his course, that they may get before each otlier 
into India for their most commodities, and to dispatch the 

1 Cfr. hlocquet, Voyages (ed. 16453, p. 224 ......" ledit Capitaine Mor 
nous fit h tous mille sort- de riguenrs et cruautez, tant par prisons pour 
eon plaieir, que pour nous tirer nos ordinaires de vines: car il se 
reservoit force pipea de vin, de chair et d'huile, pour vendre h Mozam- 
bique." This was in 1C09, IW the old mismanagement was still allowed 
to continue. 

Thin usage wee continued in the next century (see Pyrard's Voyage, 
p. 387 of vol. 2, 3rd ed., 1619). He aays that this was designedly done 
to prevent people returning from India Cfr. ch. 92 for Linechotmn's 
experience. He had to pretend that he would return ! Cfr. Camaes' life. 
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sooner; whereby in the night, and by tides they leave each 
othe'rs company, each following his owne way. 

The 24. of April1 we fell upon the coaste of Guinea, which 
begimeth at  nine degrees, and stretcheth untill wee come 
under the Equinoctiall, where wee have much thunder, light- 
ning, and many showers of raine, with stormes of wind, which 
passe swiftly over, and yet fall with such force, that at every 
shower we are forced to strike sayle, and let the maine yeard 
fall to the middle of the mast, and many times cleane down, 
sometimes ten or twelve times every day: there wee finde a 
most extreame heate, so that all the water in the ship 
stinketh, whereby men are forced to stop their noses when 
they drinke, but when wee are past the Equinoctiall i t  is good 
againe, and the nearer wee are unto the land, the more i t  
stormeth, raineth, thundreth and calmeth: so that most com- 
monly the shippes are at  the least two monthes before they 
can passe the line: Then they finde a winde which they name 
the general1 winde; and it is a South east winde, but 
it is a side wind, and we must alway lie side waies in 
the wind almost untill wee come to the Cape de Bona 
Speranql  and because that upon the coast of Brasillia, 
about 18. degrees, on the south side lieth [great flakes (sic) 
or] shallomes, which the Portingales call Abrashos (sic), that 
reach 70. milese into the sea on the right side, to pass them 
the ships hold up most unto the coast of Guinea, and so passe 
the said Flattes, otherwise if they fall too low and keepe in- 
wardes, they are corlstrained to turne againe unto Portingale, 
and many times in danger to be lost, as i t  hapned to our 
Admirall Saint Phillip, which in the yeare 1582. fell by 

The Dutch has: "Must alwaya lay by up near to the altitude 
of the Cape of Good Mope." 

The use of "altituden or "height" for "latitude" is an old sea- 
idiom in English, as well as in Dutch, Spanish, Portuguese, and French. 
It prohably arom from the Pole-star being &'the principal object used 
to determine poeition". (Note by Admiral Bethnne to Hawkins' 
Voyagm, Haw. Soc., lvii. p. 136.) 

2 A mile of Linschoten = about 39 English mile# 
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night upon the Flats, and was in great danger to be lost, yet 
recovered agiine, and myled bncke to I'ortingale, and now 
this yeare to sllunne the Hats she kept so neare the coast of 
Guinea, that by rneanes of the great calmes and rapes ,  shee 
was forced to drive up and downe two months together, 
before shee coultl passe the line, and came two months after 
the other ships into India: Therefore, men must take heed 
and k e e p  themselves from comming too neare the coast, to 
shun the mlmes and stornies, and also not to hold too farre 
of thereby to passe the Flats and shallowes,' wherein con- 
sistet,h the whole Indian Voyage. 

The 15. of May being about fiftie miles beyond the Equinoc- 
tiall line Northwardes, we espied a French ship, which put us 
all in great feare, by reason that most of our men were sicke, 
as it commonly hapneth in those countries through the es- 
ceecling heate: and further they are for the most part such 
as never have beene at Sea before that time, so that they are 
not able to do much, yet we discharged certaine great shot at  
him, wherewith he left us, (after he had played with us for a 
smal time) and presently lost the sight of him, wherewith 
our men were in better comfort. The same day about even- 
ing, wee discried a great ship, which wee judged to bee of 
oui Fleet, as after we perceived, for it made towards us to 
speake with us, and it was the Saint Francism, wherewith 
wee were glad. 

The 26 of May wee passed the Equinoctial1 line which 

1 I.e., the Abrolhon. This word was explained (e.g., by Pyrard, u.n., 
i ,  p. 11) ae meaning 4 L  Open your eyes", or L b  Keep good watch", and 
this popular etymology ie received in Portugal and Brazil ; but the word 
is to be found onPortugneeemaps of otherparta of the world(Cfr. Aforms, 
s.r.), and there can be no doubt that it ia connected with the Port. 
L L  abrolhar" and French " broniller", respecting which see Diez, Etym. 
W&terbuch (4th ed.), p. G9. The Dutch accepted the popular ety- 
mology, e.g., in Verhoeven'e Voyage (Commelin's collection, or Lb Begin 
ende Voortgang", 1646, pt. ii (25)' f. 9). uAbroilloe is eoo veel te 
segghen rrb doet Ooghen open, +I eekere Droogten leggende op de 
Cneten van Brasilien ..... ." 
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runneth through the middle of the Iland of Saint Thomas, 
by the coast of Guinea, and then wee began to see the south 
star, and to loose the north star, and founde the sunne a t  
twelve of the clocke at  noone to be in the north, and after 
that we had a south east [wind, called a] general wind, which 
in those partes bloweth all the yeare through. 

The 29 of May being Whitsonday, the ships of an ancient 
custome, doe use to chuse an Emperour among themselves, 
and to change all the officers in the ship, and to hold a great 
feast, which continueth three or foure days together, which 
wee observing chose an Emperour, and being at our banket, 
by meanes of certaine words that passed out of some of their 
mouthes, there fell great strife and contention among us, 
which proceeded so farre, that the tables were throwne downe 
and lay on the ground, and at the least a hundred rapiers 
drawne, without respecting the Captaine or any other, for he 
lay under foote, and they trod upon him, and had killed each 
other, and thereby had cast the ship away, if the Archbishop 
had not come out of his chamber among them, willing them 
to cease, wherwith they stayed their hands, who presently 
commaunded every man on paine of death,' that all their 

1 This is mistranslated, no doubt for political reasom. It should 
be: "Had not the Archbishop come out of his cabin into the crowd 
with great lamentations and gestures, on which they began to be quiet, 
and he ordered them, on pain of excommunication, to bring all rapiers, 
poniards, and arms to his cabin, which was at  once done, with which all 
was again a t  peace." The Archbishop's threat of '' pain of death" is 
absurd, but was probably thought quite correct in England in 1598. 
Excommunication by Rome w u  then practically known, and death was 
a common punishment for trifling offences, and the threat (as rally 
made) would not have made the good Portuguese prelate look BO odious. 
Linschoten's original Dutch is: a So den Aerts-bisschop met en hadde 
ghecomen uyt zijn camer onder den hoop met groot ghecrijt ende ghebeyr, 
waerover zy begosten stil te houden, den welcken terstont gheboodt op 
de verhuerte van den Ban, datae alle Rappieren, Pongiarden, ende al 
'tgheweer souden brenghen in zyn Camer, 'twelck terstondt gheschiede, 

C 
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Rapiers, Poinyardes, and other weapons should bee brought 
into his chamber, which was done, whereby all thinges were 
pacified, the first and principal1 be$nners being punished and 
laycl in irons, by which meanes they were quiet. 

The 12  of June we passed beyond the afore said Flats [and 
shallowes] of Brasillia, whereof all our men were exceeding 
glad, for thereby \ve \\-ere assured that we should not for that 
time put backe to Portingale agnine, as many doe, and then 
the gencrall wind sewcd us until1 wee came to the river of 
Rio de Plata, where wee got before the wind to the cape de 
Bona Speranza 

The 20 of the same month, the S. Frnnciscus that so long 
had kept us company, was againe out of sight: and the 
eleaventh of July after, our Master judged us to bee about 50. 
miles from the cape de Bona Spennza: \vherefore he was 
desired by the Archbishop to keepe in with the land, that 
wee might see the Cape. I t  was then mistie weather, so that 
as we had made with the land about one houre or more, wee 
perceived land right before us, and were within two miles 
thereof, which by reason of the darke and misty weather we 
could no sooner perceive, which put us in great feare, for our 
judgement was cleane contrarie, but, the weather beginning 
to cleare up, we knew the land, for it was a part or bank of 
the point called Cabo Falso, which is about fifteene miles on 
this side the cape de Bona Speranza, towards IIossambique 
the cape de Bona Speranza, lieth under 34. [35] degrees south- 
ward, there wee had a calme and faire weather, which con- 
tinuing about halfe a day, in the meane time with our lines 
we got great store of fishes uppon the same land at ten or 

waer mede alle dinck weder in vrede quam." These foolish doings on 
crossing the Line continued down to quite recent times. 

The Latin (1599) hae : " Nisi rlrchiepiscopus ex cubiculo ernmpens, 
mapis  clamoribus seditionem composuiaset, eneesque omnes ac pngionea 
abatuliseet, comminatua excommunicationis notam in eos, qui novas rea 
moliri conarentur." 
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twelve fadoms water, it is an excellent fish, much like to 
Haddocks, the Portingales call them Pescados. 

The 20 of the same month wee met againe with S a d  
Franeiwo, and spake with her, and so kept company together 
till the 24 of June, when wee lost her againe. The same day 
wee stroke all our sayles, because wee had a contrarie wind, 
and lay two dayes still driving up and downe, not to loose 
anie way, meane time wee were against the high land of 
Tamdonatal,' which beginneth in 32. degrees, and endeth in 
30. and is distant from Capo de Bona Speranza 150. miles, 
in this place they commonly used to take counsel1 of all the 
officers of the ship, whether it is best for them to sayle through 
wittiin the land of S. Laurenso? or without it, for that within 
[the land] they sayle to Mossambique, and from thence to 
Goa, and sayling without i t  they cannot come at Goa, by 
reason they fa1 down by ineanes of the streanle, and so must 
sayle unto Cochin, which lieth 100. miles lower then Goa, 

1 Natal, so called because Vmco da Gama discovered it  on Christmas 
Day, 1497. The original has: " We were in the height of the land 
d e d ,  eic." 

8 The old name of Madagascar. So Cam6es (Lus., x, 137) :- 
"De Sao-Lourenqo-vb a ilha affamada, 

Que Madagascar he d'algune chamada" 
L L  Of Sam Lourenqo see yon famous Isle, 

Which certain travellers Madagascar style." 
Gptain Burton. 

Flacourt (IIiatoire de la Grande Isle Madagarrcar, Paris, 1658, p. 1). 
says: L'Isle Saint Laurens eat par les GBographea nomm6e Madagaa- 
car......" 

Terry (about 1616) still writes: "The two and twentieth of July we 
discovered the great nand of Madagascar, commonly called Saint 
Lawrence .... ..I' (Purchae, ii, p. 1464). 

The east coast of Madagascar w a ~  discovered on the 1st of February, 
1506, by Fernam S o w .  (Major, Prince Heitry (1877), p. 265.) 

Cept. R. F. Burton points out (Lusiads, iv, p. 520), that St. Lawrence 
was given as a name because J. G. dlAbreu saw the W. coast on 
August 10 (St. Lawrence's Day) in 1506, and gave it this name. 
Madagascar came from Makdiahu (Magadoxo) in Continental Zanzi- 
bar, whose Shaykh invaded it." 

c 2 
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and as the ships leave the cape, then it is not good to make 
towards llossambique, because they cannot come in time to 
Goa, by reason of the p e a t  calmes that are within the land, 
but they that passe tlie Cape in the month of July, may well 
goe to bIossambique, because they have time inough there 
to refresh themselves, and to take in fresh water and other 
victuals, and so to lie at anker ten or twelve dayes together, 
but such as passe the cape in the month of August, doe come 
too late, and must sayle about towardes Cochin, thereby to 
loose no time, yet it is dangerous and much more combersome, 
for that commomly they are sicke of swolen legges, sore 
bellies, and other diseases. The 30. of July wee were against 
the point of the cape called Das Corentes, which are 130. 
miles distant from Terra Donatal, and lieth under 21. degrees 
Southwarde, there they begin to passe between the Ilands.' 

( m e  nand of S. Laz~re~hw, is by Afamts PauEzisZ nnmcd the 
qwat 1lnn.d of Afngnstar, by Andrea Thcz-ets [it is cnllcd] ,?fada- 
ynsenr, nnc! is the p-rofest of all the Enst Ilnniies, for i t  is 
grcnter ilt coinpnsse then egther of the Kingdomes of Castile or 
Portingale, nnd lic~t11 on the other sidc of Af~ica as we pase 
the cape dc Bonn &)c,~nnzn, it conlaincth in lci~gfh (crs Thmt 
dcscribeth) 72 dcgrcc.9, and in bredlh elenacn degreesA, and is in  
con~l'n.sse (as smnc hold opinion) 3000 Italinn iles, and as some 
z~.rite 4000. which sliould be six or ei,ql~t hundred Dutch miles. 

lln?uE is jltrygcd to be wry tonpcrrrte, and therefore wcll 
peoplrrl, but bclccce in nfahmet. Afarna PalcItu sayeth, thnt 

1 Rather inside the island (St. Lawrence to Nmmbique)." 
(" Beyintmen te loopen tueschen het Eijlandt.") The original is wrongly 
punctuated. Latin (as above) : 4 L  Ibi curaus initium inter Inslllsrn et  
continentem eat." In De Bry: " Ubi naves cursum inter lnsulam 
terramque medium inchoant" (ii, p. 16). 

2 See Col. Yule's dfarco Polo,  2nd ed., ii, pp. 403-415. 
3 Andre Thevet waa an unfrocked Franciscan monk who wrote several 

worthlese booke, ~ . g . ,  his Comographie (2 vols. fo., Paris, 1575), here 
refenwl to. (V. Brunet, v, col. 814.) 

4 Orig.: L L  11 degrees, 30 minutes." 
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the Ilnnd is gouerned by foure ancient men, it ie full of wdde 
beasts and strange foulcs, ~r~?~crcof he zwiteth [nlany] fablcs,' not 
worthie the rehearsall. This Iland hnth h'lcphants and all 
kind of beast9 which have b d  one horn, wilereof one is mllerl 
an Indian asse, with u~Jwle feet uncloven, an otlgr is called 
Orisc, with clocen feet: it iutth many s~urhs, cftcs, and greut 
stme of woo& of redde Sandnle, wi~ich are there little estcenzed 
for the great abunohw, there the SECL yicldeth much Amber: 
it  aboundeth also i n  Rice, Barley, Ornryes, Lemons, Citrons, 
and Millons, which are so great that a man m n  hardly gripe 
t h m ,  both red, white, and yellow, and better then ours, and 
?nuch g i q c ~ ,  which they eate greene, Eony and Sugar i 7 ~  such 
abundance, that they know not whethe?. to send it, Strfro,~, many 
medicinable hearbs, and Indian nuts. It likewise yecldeth Silver, 
and hath mnnie Rivers, bcautiJ~~ZZ Founirtincs, and dicers 
Havens, whether man9 Sarasins a1u1~ Morcs cloe bring tluir 
Marchandise, as clothes of gold and Silver, Linncn 7n4~de of 
cotton, wooll, a7d such lilie.') 

From S. Laurenso to ~fossambique, which lieth from the 
firme land of Das Corentes 120. miles, and is an Iland of 
220. miles long, stretching north and south, and in breadth 
C r 0. miles, beginning from the first point, until1 you come at 
the cape in 26. degrees, and endeth in the North in 11. 
degrees. The people of the Iland are blacke, like those of 
Mossambique, and goe naked, but the haire of their heades is 

1 The Rukh or Roc is intended, which Marco Polo dewrib-. 
4 On the Animals of hladagwcar, etc., see Flacourt, ch. xxxix, pp. 

151, fig. 
9 Orig. " or." 
4 This eeerne to be an additional passage added by Paludanus, but it 

is not said to be by him in any of the early editions. Tiele, however 
(Minwire, p. go), says: "L'Bdition origillale de I'ouvrage complet de 
Linachoten est, comme toutes les Bditions euivantee, parsenlBe de notea 
de la main du savant mMecin Bernard Paludanua (ten Broecke), 
d9Enkhuizen. Ella ae distinguent du texte par des caractera diierenta." 
This is the case here. 
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not so much curled as theirs of hlossambique, and not full so 
b1acke.l 

The Portingales have no special1 tmffique there, because 
there is not mucli to be had, for as yet it is not very well 
known. The 1. of Augtist we passed tlie flats called os Baixos 
de Judea, tllat is the Flats of tlie Jewes[s], \\-llich are distant 
from the cape das Corentes, 30. niiles, and lie between the 
Iland of S. Laurence and the firme l a d ,  that is from tlie 
Ila~id fiftie miles, and fro111 tlie firme land seaverity miles, 
which Flats begin under 32. degrees and a lialfe, and continue 
to twentie one degrees: there is great a r e  to bee taken pest 
nlen fall upon tlieni], for they are very dangerous, and many 
sllips have bin lost there, and of late in Anno 1585. a ship 
comming from Porting;ile callcd S. Iago being Admirall of 
the Fleet, and was the same that the first voiage went with 
us from Lisbone for vice Admirall, as in another place we 
shall declare. 

The fourtll of August \\-c descried the land of Mossambique, 
which is distant from the Flattes of the Jeives[s]%intie miles 
under fifteene dcgees southwards. The nest day we entred 
into the road of Afossambique, and as we entered we espied 
the foresaid ship called S. Iago which entered with us, and 
i t  was not above one houre after we had descried it, beeing 
first time wee had seene it since it left us at the Iland of 
RIadera, where we seperated our selves. There wee found 
likewise two more of our ships, Saint Laurenzo and Saint . 
Francisco, which the day before were come thether with a 

1 There is little doubt now that the natives of Afadagaecar are partly 
(at least) hlalays, or that Malays have been there, and this since Hindu 
influences had had effect on the bIalays, as the Madagascar language 
contains Malay words, with some of Sanskrit, some (e.g., hlango) of 
Tamil (S. Indian) origin. As regards the Nalnyan affinities of itlalapsi, 
see Joui-nal Asiutique, vnme f i e ,  vol. ix, pp. 517-551, where bl. 
Alarre has given sufficient proof. This author (to judge by his Kdakafa- 
Malaytr) does not, however, seem qualified to decide what is Indian and 
what is not. 2 Bayxos da Judia 
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small ship that was to sayle to Malacca, which commonly 
setteth out of Portingale, a month before any of the ships do 
set sayle for India, only because they have a longer voiage to 
make, yet doe they ordinarily sayle to Mossambique to take 
in sweete water and fresh victuals a their voiage falleth out, 
or their victuals scanteth: If they goe not thether, then 
they mile about [on the back side of] ye Iland of saint 
Laurenso, not setting their course for Mossambique. 

Being at, Mossambique wee were foure of our Fleete in 
company together, only wanting the Saint Phillip, which 
had holden her course so nere the coast of Guinea, (the 
better to shun the Flats of Bracillia that are called Abrollios, 
whereon the yere before she had once fallen), that she was 
so much becalmed that she could not passe the Equinoctiall 
line in long time after us, neyther yet tlie cape de Bona 
Speranza without great storms and foule weather, as i t  
orclinarilie happeneth to such as come late thether, whereby 
shee was compelled to compasse about and came unto Cochin 
about two months after we were a1 arived at  Goa, having 
passed and endured much misery and foule weather, with 
sicknes and diseases, as swellings of the legs, and the scor- 
buicke, [and paine in their bellies], &c.' 

1 Linechoten says but little of the misery of the voyage to India in 
the early days; more ie told by others (see the account of Vasco da 
Gama's first voyage in the Rofeiro, and in Correa7s Len&, cfr. also 
Pyrard, Mocquet, etc.) 
All accounts show that ecurvy of the worst kind was terribly prevalent 

on board the Indiamen down to recent times. See P p r d ' s  Voyage, 
vol. i, p. 31 (of the 3rd ed., 1619) and Mocquet's Voyaqes (Rouen ed. 
of 16-15)? pp. 221-223. For a similar account of the state of things in 
the last century, see a most graphic letter by a French missionary 
in the Lettree EdiJiantee (ed. of 1780), vol. xv, pp. 138-146, dated 
1764. 

The filth and misery were also great. Mocquet (u. e., pp. 219-220) 
Bays: &&Au reste, entre now c'estoit le plus grand dbsordre et  confusion 
qu'on qauroit s'imaginer, B cause de la quantite de peuple de toute wrtc 
qui y W i t ,  vomissans qui ph qui lh, et faisam leur ordure les uns sur 
lea autres: on n'entendoit parmy cela que crib et  g6missemem de ceux 



THE 4. CHIPTER 
The description of bIoesambique, which lieth under 15. degrees on the 

South side of the Equinoctial1 line uppon the coast of Melinde, 
otherwise called Abex or Abcxim. 

Mossn~nbipue is n Towne i n  the Ilnntl of Prasio, with a safe, 
(nltlio~cgh a snznll) Itnl.cv~, on tire right side tolc,urdcs the cape: 
thcy hcice tile goltlcn ntinzs cnllctl Softrla, on tlie Icft sick the 
rich tolcne of Quilon: and by rctrson of the fogyie nzistes 
incid~nt  to thc snnze, the plnce is bot?~ barrcn c17d ~~nI~oIson~e ,  
yct the people arc .r.ic?~ by ' I ' E ~ R O ~  of thc sitltntion. I n  time past 
it ~ r a s  inhnbitcd by people that Z~clec~r~d i n  ilfi~ho)nct, bcing 
mcrconl [anxi kept i n  su2~ectiot1] by the tirnnt of Q~rilon, and his 
lieftoznnt (which the Arabians callctl Zcqzi~ri~) that governed 
th6?,~.2 

hlossambique is a little Iland, distant about halfe a mile 
from the firme land, in a corner of the said firme land, for 

that ye firme land on the north side stretcheth further into 

ye sea then it doth, and before i t  there lie two smal Ilands 

named S. George and S. Jacob, which are even w' the corner 

of the f i m e  land, and betweene those two Ilands not in- 

habited, and the firme land the ships doe sayle to Nossam- 

bique leaving tlie Ilands southward, on tlie left hand, and 
the firm land on the north, and so without a Pilot cornpasse 

about a mile [into the sea] to RIossambique, for it is deepe 

enough, and men may easily shun the sands that lie upon 

qui estoient pressez de mif, de faim, de maladies, et autm incorn- 
moditbz, et maudissans l'heure de s'etre embarquez," eta. 

The coquence of this frightful mismanagement was a terrible 
mortality, often of nearly all on board a ship. 
' Arabic '' Sheikh". In the original : "ondorworpen wwnde den 

tyran van Quilo, die door zijn oficier (welcke die Arabieia Zequeo 
heeten) gheregiert werden". 

9 This looks like an addition by Paludanus, hut it is not Baid to be 
by him. "The people are rich"; lit.: "It ia p~pulous.~ 
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the firme land, because they are openly seene. The ships 
harbour' so neare to the Iland and the fortresse of Mossam- 
biqueP, that they may throw a stone [out of their ship] uppor~ 
the land, and [sometimes] farther, and lie betweene tlie Iland 
and the firme land, wliicli are distant lialfe a mile from each 
other, so that the ships lie there as snfely as in a river or 
haven. The Iland of Mossanibique is about halfe a mile in 
cornpasse, flat land, and bordered about with a wliite sand: 
Therein &Towe many Indian palmes or nut trees, and some 
Orange, Apple, Lemmon, Citron, and Indian Figge trees? 
but other kindes of fruit which are co~xunon in Iridia are 
there verie scarce. Corne and other gaine with Rice and 
such necessarie marchandizes are brought thether out of 
India, but for beasts and foule, as Oxen, sheep, Goats, 
Swine, Hennes, &c., there are great aboundance and very 
goode [and] clieape. In the same Iland are found slleepe of 
five quarters in quantitie, for that their tayles are so broad 
and thicke,' that there is as much flesh upon them, as upon a 
quarter of their body, and they are so fatte that men can 
hardlie brooke them. Tliere are certain Hennes that are so 
blacke5 both of feathers, flesh, and bones, that being sodden 

1 I.c., 'Lan~hor", or, '&lie a t  anchor" ("ligghen" in the orig. In the 
Latin of 1599 "naves admota! aunt"). 

9 Pounded in 1507 by Duarte de Nello. 
3 Lit. "a few Orange-fruit, Lemons, Citrom, and Indian figs". Figs, 

i.e., plantains or bananas. This name waa in use even in the last century. 
Now it is applied in N. Italy to the prickly pear ( O p ~ t t i a )  fruit; but 
these are an importation iuto India by the Portuguese, as was the case 
with many other planta now common there; e.g., Red pepper, the 
Cashew, Pine apples, etc. At the beginning of the x v ~ r t h  cent, 
Mocquet (u. a., p. 285) calls bananas "figues de platane". 

The fat-tailed sheep are now well known. See CoL Yule's diarco 
Polo (2nd ed.), i, p. 101, and Barbosa's Coasts of East Africa a d  
Halabur, by Lord Stanley of Alderley, p. 12. Pyrard (ed. 1619, i, 
p. 37), describes them as Been in bIadagascar. 

s This is incorrect; the flesh is white, like that of other fowla I n  
India such fowl's flesh is suppoeed, like all unusual or nasty things, to 
be medicinal, and it  forms an ingredient in many Tamil prescriptions 
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they seeme as black as inke: yet of very sweet taste, and are 
accounted better then the other: whereof some are liken-ise 
found in India, but not so many as in lfossambique. Porke 
is there a very costly dish, and excellent faire and sweete 
flesh, and as by experience i t  is found, it farre surpasseth all 
other flesh: so that the sicke are forbidden to eat any kinde 
of flesh but onely Porke, because of the excellency thereof.' 

Rlossambique signifieth two places, one which is a wl~ole 
kingdome lying in Africa, behinde the a p e  of Bona Speranza, 
betweene Monomotxpa2 and Qailoa, the other certaine Ilands 
herafter drawne and described, lying on tlie soutli side of the  

(e.g., iLA~attiyar-Vaittiyam-arnniiru", 5 259, ffg., i L  Vaittiyakk&v1yam3', 
% 769-77-1 ; iLVaittiya-cint6mani" (attributed to Dhanvantari), §$ 
715-719 ; Payar, " Ezhaniiru, 5 388 ; Ayattiyar's VallHdi-aruniiru, 
5 298, ffg.), which are said to be of use against diarrhoea, dysentery, 
spleen, fever, and almost all kinds of diseases. The eggs are used in 
Alchemical experiment8 (Saun~yasci~am, 5 817, ffg.). But these black 
fowle do not appear to be used thus in N. Lndia, where fowls are 
esteemed to be very unclean. 

Theee fowls, under the name "nigger fowls", constantly appear in 
English poultry-shows. They are also called Li Japan-silkies" (he!). 
See Tegetmeier'e Poultry-Book, pp. 265-8. The first mention of them 
iq apparently, by Marco Polo (see Col. Yule's 2nd ed., ii, p. 208), who 
was copied by European naturalists. Galvtio mentione them in 1555 
(see pp. 108, 120, of the Hakl. Soc. ed.). Pyrard (ed. 1619, ii, p. 2-15) 
says: ''II y a aussi force poulee bien bonnea et  dblicatea, mais toutes de 
plumage noir, et la chair mesme, soit cuite ou crul .... .."; but this is 
incorrect; the black plumage is an accident, and the flesh ie white 
(see above) ; the bones are black. 

1 Europeane in India will not now eat this unclean flesh; but it  ie 
much eaten by the half-castes, who keep up old customs in all matters. 
It is, with reason, supposed to be exceedingly unwholesome. Pyrard, 
who wee in Jndia in the beginning of the ~ ~ 1 1 t h  cent., supports the 
text (ed. 1619, ii, p. 2-16): "Au Bresil et B hlozambic la ehak de 
pourceau y est tenue pour la plus friande, dblicste et wine de toutes; 
car les m6dech  en ordonnent aux maladei et leur dbfendent toutes les 
autres." 

Captn. Burton haa explained "Alonomotapa" (Lands of Cazmibe, 
p. 22, note): hl'wene (or N'ana) and bl'tapa (or Alutapa), i.e., Lord of 
N'tapa (or Chedha, as it  ie now called), the chief district of the 
country behind Moean~bique. 
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Equinoctial1 line under 14. degrees and a halfe, whereof the 
greatest is called Mossambique, the other two Saint Jacob 
and Saint George.' These Islands lie almost in the mouth 
of a river, which in Africa is called Xiogliincats. 

About Mossanlbique is a verie great and a safe haven, fit 
to receive and harbour all ships that come and goe both to 
and from Portingal and tlle Indies, and although both the 
Kingdome and the Iland are not very great, yet are they 

' very rich and abundant in all kinde of thinges, as appeareth 
in the description of tlle same. 

Mossanlbique, the chiefe and greatest of them is inha- 
bited by two maner of people, Christians and Mi~hometanes, 
the Christians are Portingales, or of the Portingales race, 
there is also a castle wherin the Portingales kecpe garrison, . 
from whence also all other castles and fortes thereabouts are 
supplied with their necessaries, speciallie Sofala, where the 
rich mine of Gold lieth: there the Portingale ships doe use 
to harbour in winter time, when of wind or by meanes of 
foule weather, they cannot accomplish their voiage. The 
Indian ships doe likewise in that place take in new victuals 
and fresh water. 

This Iland being first discovered by the Portingales? was 
the only meanes that they found the Indies: for that from 
thence they used to take Pilots, which taught them the way: 
touching the manner and customes of these people, read the 
Authors description at  large, they are good shooters in 
musket and caliver, and expert Fishermen. 

Sayling along further by the coast towardes the Indies 
you passe by Quiloa (which in times past was called Raptas), 
not great but verie faire by reason of the great trees that 
grow there, which are alwaies fresh and greene, as also for 
the diversities of victuals, and i t  is also an Ilande lying 

There are many plans of Mosambique in the different editions of 
Linschoten, and in l~ulsins'  Collectiou (pt. ix, p. 24), also in Cornmelin's 
Collection (1646 ed) .  

By Vasco da Gama. See Casta~thetla, i, ch. 5-8. 
Cfr. Ltw'ncls, x, 96. Kapta=the lt~fiji or Lufiji (Burton). 
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about the mouth of the great River Coauo, which hath her 
head or spring out of the same lake from whence N u s  doth 
issue. This Iland is inhabited by Mahometans, and they are 
all most white apparelled in silk and clotlles of cotton wooll: 
their womeii weare bracelets of gold and precious stones about 
their neckes and armes: they have great quantitie of silver 
workes, aiid are liot so browlie ns the men, and well nwm- 
bered: their houses are comnionly made of stone, clialke. 
and wood, with pleasant gardens of all kind of fruit and 
sweet flowers: from this Iland tlie kingdome taketh his 
name. This point asketh a larger discourse, which you shal 
finde in the leafe fo l lo~ ing .~  

They have no sweet water in this Iland to drinke, but 
they fetch it from tlie firme land, out of a place called by 
the Portingales Cabaser, and they use in their houses great 
pots2 which come out of India, to keepe their water in. 

The Portingales have therein a verie faire and strong 
castle which now about 10. or 13. yeares past was fullie 
finislied, and standetli right against the first of the unha- 
bited little Ilancls,3 \yhere the ships must come in, aiid is 
one of tlie best and strongest built of all tlie Castles through- 
out the whole Indies, yet have they but small store of ordi- 
nance or munition, as also not any souldiers more than the 
Captaine and his men that dwel therin. But when occasion 
serveth, the married Portingales4 tllat dwell in the Iland, 
which are about 40. or 50. at the most, are all bound to keepe 
the Castle, for th'at the Ilnnd hatli no other defeilce then onely 
that Castle: tlie rest lietli open and is a flat sand. Round 

1 Wrongly given in dBerent type in the or. ed. from '& Mossambique", 
p. 26. This long pResage is not in the Dutch or Latin. 

Such pots were brought from Burmah, and were called L' Martabam". 
3 Z.e., St .  Iago. 
4 Married Portinplea". These were settlers with privileges. See 

below, note 2 to p. 33. 
6 This passage shows that the Portuguese began very early to neglect 

their forts, and that they thus bccatne an m y  prey to the Dutch 
in the next century. Ribciro, in his Ilisroricn Futnlititrle, speaks very 
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about within the Castle are certaine Cesterns made which 
are alwaies full of water, so that they have water continuallie 
in the same for the space of one whole yeare or more, as 
necessitie requireth, although they take no great care for 
their necessitie, neyther Captaine Officers, nor other inha- 
bitants of the Iland, for that they doe it orderly one by one, 
each house after the other, specially those 40. or 50. Portin- 
gales ~nc l  Mesticos, which are Portingales ofspring, but borne 
in India, which are called Xiesticos, that is as much as to say, 
as halfe their countrie men; which are also esteemed and ac- 
counted for Portingals. There are at  this time in the Iland 
of Xfossambique about 3. or 400. straw houses, and cottages, 
which belong to the natural born people of the countrie, 
being all blacke, like those of Capo verde, Saint Thomas, and all 
Rthiopia, and under the subjection of the Portingales, some 
of them beleevine in Alahomet: for before the Portingales 
held that Iland by traffique and daylie conference with the 
Moores and Jiahometanes, as far as the red sea they held the 
law of Xiahornet, as there are yet many that hold the same 
law, even unto the red sea, but from Mossambique upwards 
to Cape de Bona Speranza, they never received that law: 
so that there the Moores and natural1 borne people of the 
countrie, doe as yet live like beastes, without knowledge 
eyther of God or of his lawes: some of the Mooresl of the 
Iland are likewise Christians, and some heathens, but goe all 
naked, save onely that the men have tlieir privie members 
wrapped in a cloth, and the women from halfe their breastes 
down to the middle of their thighes, are wrapped about 
with a gray cotten cloth, aa you may see by their counterfets 
in the Indian Cardsg: these are such as dwell among the 
strongly on this subject (iii, 1, p. 216); but the Portuguese had then 
lost nearly all their former possessions. 

Cesare dei Fedrici (Viaggio, 1587, p. b6), says that the Viceroy could 
not make the eettlers at Cochin do as he wished. In fact, all the 
Portuguese settlcmente Becm early to have fallen into great disorder, 
chiefly owing to privileges allowed to certain classes. 

1 ~'Jloores" lit. "b:acks". 2 Lit. " Picturee of the Indiald"' 
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Portingales in the Iland, for that such as dwell on the firnie 
lande for the most parte goe cleane naked, sometimes having 
their niernhers covered, sonletimes not. 

The Portingales deale and traffique with such as dwell on 
the firme land in some Villages nearest unto them, as Sena, 
Macuwa, Sofala, Cnanla, etc., which for the most part differ 
both in behaviour, speech, and manner of life, each [village] by 
i t  self, and fight one against the other, taking each other 
prisoners, and sell them, some of them eating mans flesh, as 
the Blacnwen and others. Their chiefest living is by hunting, 
and by flesh of Elephants: which is the cause that so many 
Elephantes teeth are brought from thence.' The Bfoores%n 
the firme land, and throughout all Aetliiopia have their 
villages ancl dwellings with their kings, each nation or kindred 
apart by themselves, so many villages, so many kings, and 
all differing in speech, manners, and customes, having war 
with their neighbours, they are not to bee trusted [nor be- 
leeved], because they have no religion nor faith: for that 
during the space of foure or five yeares that the Portin,ples 
of Mossambique in their first comming thether, used to 
traffique with them upon the firme land, they lived peace- 
ablie, so that they thought themselves safe and out of danger: 
but when they least feared [the trechery of those Bioores], 
they sdainely came and fel upon, and slew them all not 
leaving one alive. 

The government of the Portingales in the Iland is in this 
manner. They have every three yeare a new Captaine and 
a factor for the king, with other officers, which are all offices 
given and bestowed by the king of Portingal, every three 
yeare uppon such as have served him in his Inclian wars, 
and in recompence of their services and payes, he giveth 

lThe paisage: "each village by itself, and fight one against the 
other. .. . .. from thence", is repeated, word for word, in the German 
version of S. v. d. Hagen's Voyage, 1604-5, 8s given in Hulsius' Col- 
lection (pt. ix, p. 20), and is probably copied from the text. 

9 Lit. "blacks". 
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them those offices, every man according to his calling and 
degree, where they receive their payes and ordinary fees out 
of that which they get by force: for that during their abode 
in those places, they doe what pleaseth them. The Captaine 
hath great profit, for there is another fortresse named Sofala,' 
which lieth between Mossambique and the cape de Bona 
Speranza, which is about 120. miles, by that fort is a certaine 
mine named Monomotapa: in the which land is a great 
lake, out of the which you may perceive the river Nilus to 
spring forth, as likewise the great and wide River of Cuama, 
or Niger which n~nneth betweene Sofalae and Mossambique 
into the Sea, in the bottome whereof among the Sandes much 
gold is found. In  this mine of Monomotapa is great store of 
gold, and witliall a certaine kinde of gold, called by the 
Portingales Botongoen onroempo, or sandie gold,3 for that is 
very smal like sand, but the finest gold that can be found. 

In  this fortresse of Sofala the Captaine of Mossambique 
hath a Factor, and twice or thrice every yere he sendeth 
certaine boats called Pangaios, which saile along the shore 

1 Monterio (Diccionario Geogrophico &a prrovinciaa no Ultramar, 
pp. 492-6), eays that this place is now in the most wretched state, and 
does not mention the export of gold-dust. Pyrard (ed. of 1619, ii, pp. 
247-8), gives much the same account as in the text. 

!a CrSof41sh is the Arabic Sa06, low (ground, etc.)." Burton, The 
Lusiada, vol. iv, p. 512. 

This passage stands thus in all the editions and translations, except 
Linschoten's Latin of 1599, which hae: " I n  hac fodina Monomotapa, 
multum Auri est, et alia qusedam Auri species Botongo et  ouro pol id 
eat, pulvis auri". I t  is therefore evident that the name is Portuguese ; 
what Botongo is, I cannot feel certain. ?From the name of the people 
(Botongos) who procured the gold (Barroa, i, f, 192a). 

The mistake of the original is copied in Hulsius, ix, p. 21 (" Goldt von 
Botongom m r o m p ,  das ist, ~taubgoldt", u. 8.  ro.) I t  should clearly be: 
" Botongo ouro p " ) .  The best modern account of this gold-producing 
region in E. Africa is in Ritter'e Erdkuncle, i, 1, pp. 146-8. 

Mocquet (u. 8., p. 260), speake of this gold dust ae very pure gold: 
"Je vy a t a n t  18 la paye dea soldats estre de l'or en poudre comme il 
ee trouve, lenr en beillant h chacun tant de carats", etc. 
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to fetch gold, and bring it to Mossambiciue. These Pangaios 
are made of light planks, and sowed together with cords, 
without any nailes,' they say tliat the niine of Angola on the 
other side of Africa is not farre from the saide mine of 
Sofala, not above 300. miles one froni the other, for often 
times there com~neth certaine lioores from Angula to Sofala 
over lande. 

There are some Ilioores that carrie other lfoores upon 
their backs like beasts, and are wliollie accustomed ther- 
unto as if they were Horses, Moyles, or A s s e ~ . ~  I have 
spoken with nien that came fro111 thence, and have seen them, 
[and affirme it for a truth]. 

But returning to our matter of the governement and usage 
of the Portin,oales and their Captaine, I say that the Captaine 
maketh the commoditie of his place within three yeares 
space tliat hee remaineth there, which amounteth to the 
value of 300. thousand Duckets, that is nine tunnes of golde.8 

1 These are noticed in Dom Manuel's letter of 1505 (see p. 3 of my 
reprint). PangaiaJ7 =ma to be an African word, but the nearest I 
can find to it  in Bleeck's Langungc.4 of Hosanrbique (1856, p. 137), k 
6 L  Kaiigafa", a canoe with a deck-cabin. The Indian ships were built in 
this way, and the Madras '' Mu~soola" boats are 80 still. The Maldive 
s h i p  were (and are still) made in thia way. (Pyrard, ed. 1619, ii, 
p. 410.) 

This ueage is probably the origin of the story of the '' old man of 
the sea", who wed Sindibad in this way. (See Lane's Arabian A7ig&lta, 
orig. ed. iii, pp. 55, etc.) As before, " hfoores" should be " blacks". 

8 'l'he Latin ha8 : '' Dncis Noezambicquae lncmm, quod t r i m  annorum 
spatio capit supra 30000. Dncatoe ascendit ; ea summa novem Auri tonnas 
&uficitv', Mocquet, a little later, says : " Le Capitaine de Mozambique 
durant les trois ans qu'il commande, peut enlever de LIozambique, 
Sofala, et Couama plna de trok cents mil eecus, sans comprend& ce 
qu'il paye anx soldata, e t  quelque tribot qu'il rend au Roy ......" 
(u. S., pp. 259-260). The Dutch had then already twice attacked, and 
nearly destroyed Mosarnbique. Cfr. Claeaz van Purmer-Endt'a J m m l  
(1651), pp. 30, 5g. for the second siege (1606), and Hulsius, ix, 
p. 20,5g. for the earlier one by Van der Hagen. See also Comrnelin's 
Collection (Begin mde Voortgang, ed. 1646), ii (12), p. 3, for the siege 
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as while we remained there, the Captaine named Nuno Velio 
Pereria himselfe shewed us, and it is most in gold that 
commeth from Sofala and Jfonomotapa as [I] said before, 
from Mossambique they carrie into India Gold, Ambergris, 
Eben wood, and Ivorie, and many slaves, both men and 
women which are carried thether, because they are the 
strongest [Moores] in all the East1 countries, to dot! their 
filthiest and hardest labor, wherein they onely use them : 
They sayle from thence into India but once every year, in 
the month of August till half September, because that 
throughout [the whole countries of] India they must sayle 
with Monssoyns, that is, with the tides of the year, which 
they name by the windes, which blow cerhine nionthes in 
the yeare, whereby they make their account to goe and come 
from the one place to the other, and the time that men may 
commonly sayle betweene 3fossambique and India, is 30. 
dayea little more or lesse, and then they stay in India till 
the month of Aprill, when the winde or MonssoynZ commeth 
againe [to serve them] for Mossambique, so that every yeare 
once, there goeth and commeth one shippe for the Captaine 
that carrieth and bringeth his marchandise, and no man may 
traffique from thence into India, but only those that dwel 
and are married in Mossambique, for that such as are un- 
married may not stay there by speciall priviledge from the 
King of Portingall [graunted unto those that inhabite there] to 

of 1604 under Van der Hagen (let), and-(14), p. 4, for that in 1607 
under Van Caerden @nd siege), related also by Clam Van Purmer-Endt, 
who took part in it. There is a Spanish hist. of this siege (by D~uan). 

1 The Dutch also imported Negro slaves into 9. India, but there is no 
trace of this race now to be found, 80 far aa I have seen, in 5. India, 
though I searched carefully a t  nearly all the old Portuguese and Dutch 
settlemente. 

2 It will be observed that Linschoten is quite correct on this point on 
which mistakes are m often made. The monsoons are the winds, and 
do not mean rain at  particular seasons. 

U 
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the end the Island shonld be peopled, and thereby kept [and 
maintai~ed.~] 

Behind Mossambique lyeth the countrey of Prester John, 
which is called by them the countrey of Ahxines, where- 
upon the coast of Mossambique unto the red sea is commonly 
called the coast of Abex, and divers men of Prester Johns 
land do send men of that country, some k i n g  slaves and 
others free, into India, which serve for Saylors in the Portin- 
galles shippes, that t d q u e  [in those countries] from place to 
place, whose [pictures and] counterfets, as also their religion, 
nianner of living, and customes doeth hereafter follow in 
the pictures of India This coast of Abex is also by the 
Portingalles called the coast of Melinde, because that upon 
the same coast lyeth a towne and a Kingdome of that name, 
which was the first towne and King[dome] that in the Portin- 
gals first discoverie of those countries, did receive them 
peaceably without treason or deceit, and so to this day doth 
yet c o n t i n ~ e . ~  

Wee stayed at  Mossambique for the space of 15. dayes to 
provide fresh water and victuails for the supplying of our 

1 Theae meaaurea have entirely failed in all the Portugueee eettlements 
in W. Africa and in India. Monteiro (u. s., p. 388), does not give the 
number of Portugueee a t  Mosambique; but, from his account,it must have 
been very small, and there does not appear to be now a single eettler 
there. Pnuerea Naranhbo (Diccionario Gmgraphico, 1862, p. 147) 
p u b  the whole population of the town and idand at  6000. He aays 
that the bland b unhealthy, and producea nothing ; nor haa a supply of 
water. 
Large privileges were allowed to married European settlere in the 

Portuguese possessions. Thus, a t  Cochin, Cesare dei Fedrici (Venice, 
orig. ed. of 1587, pp. 65-6) eays that they paid no duty on silk and 
sugar, the chief articles of trade, and only 4 per cent  on other articles ; 
whereee others had to pay twice aa much Pyrard (ed. 1619, ii, p. 131) 
says : ......" Ces mldab, pow tenir lea eatab, chargea et homeurs, tant 
de la ville de Goa, que dea a u t m  places dea Portugais, il faut qu'ils 
mient mariez, on bien soldata enroollez et gagez du Roy." 

3 See Carnoens' fine poetical account of the reception a t  Melinde of 
Vmco da Gama (Lua., ii, 67, 5g.) ; Caetanheda, i, ch. x-xii (first ed.). 
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wants, in the which time divers of our men fel sicke and 
died, by reason of the unaccustomed ayre of the place, which 
of i t  selfe is an unwholsome laud, and an evill aire by meanes 
of the great and unmeasurable heat. 

The 20. of August wee set saile with all our companie, 
that is, our foure shippes of one fleete that came from Portin- 
gall, and a shippe of the Captaines of Xlossambique, whose 
three yeares were [then] finished, his name was Don Pedro 
de Castro, in whose place the aforesaid6 Nuno Velio Pereira, 
was [then] come. The said Captain Don Pedro returned with 
his wife and family [again] into India, for that the Kinges 
commandement and ordinance is, that after the expiration of 
their three yeares office, they must yet stay three years more 
in India at the commandement of the Vice Roy of India, in 
the kings service, at  their owne charges, before they must 
returne into Portingall, unlesse they bringe a speciall patent 
from the King, that after they have continued [three yeares] in 
office, they may returne into Portingal againe, which k very 
seldome seene, unlesse i t  be by speciall favour, and likewise no 
man may travel1 out of India unlesse hee have the Vice 
Royes Pasport, and without i t  they are not sufied to passe, 
for it is very narrowly looked into.' 

The 24. of August in the morning wee descryed two 
Islandes, which are called Insula de Comora and Insula de 
Don Ian-e Castro. The Islande Comora lyeth distant 
from Mossambique 60. miles, Northwardes under 11. degrees 
on the South side is a very high land, so high that in a 
whole dayes saile with a good winde wee could not lose the 

1 The life of tbe great poet Camoens illustratee this well. He got 
away from Portuguese India with great difficulty, ae the Governor of 
Mozambique (F. Barreto) 81.reated him to extort some money from him. 
(See the brief life by P. de Mariz in the 1613 ed. of the Luuiadd, with 
M. Correa's commentary ; Ed. Jucomenhcr, vol. i, pp. 934 ; Burton, 
LueMds, iii, pp. 27-8). 

s Joam or Joao. Theae island8 are between Mozambique and the 
Northern point of Madagascar. 

u 2 
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sight therof, the same day the sliippes seperated tliemsel\~es 
againe, according to tlie ancient manner, for the occasions 
aforesaid. 

The third of September we once againe passed the 
Eq~iinoctiall line, which rurineth betweene Melinde and Brava, 
townes lying uppon tlie coast of Abex, and tlie line is from 
Mossambique Nortliwartles 230. miles, and from the line to 
the Cape de Qnardafum are 190. miles, and lyetll l~rider 12. . 

degrees on the North side of the Equiuoctiall, upon this 
coast betweene blossambique, and the Cape de Guardafum, 
lyeth these townes, Quiloa, in time past called K~pLt l  ,z'ioxn- 
bassa, which is a towne situate in a little Island of the sanle 
name, whicli sliewetli a farre off to be high san?ie2 doi~nes,  
and hat11 a haven with two fortes to defende it, blelinde, 
Pate, Bra\-a, and llagacloso, each being a kingdome of i t  
selfe, holding tlie lawe of blahornet: the  people are some- 
what of a sallo~ver colour theti those of blossambique, with 
shining hayre, governing their Cittics after the manner of the 
Arabians, and other hiahornetanes. This corner or Cape of 
Guardafum is the ende of the coast of Abex or blelinde, ant1 
by this cape East Northeast 20. miles within tlie Sea lyeth 
the rich Island called Socotora, where they find Aloes, which 
taketli tlle name of the Isla~ide being called Aloe Socotorina, 

1 The old narnes that Linschoten gives here and farther on are all 
taken from the Lrc*inrls, though he, here and on another occasion, 
identifies the places differently. 

Camoens (x, 96) identifies Rapta  (" Rufiji", river of "sewn boah", 
Burtoll, ii, p. 396) with the Oby or Quiliman river. 'I'he proof that 
Linschoten got his learning on this from the poet is decisive, for both 
give the same old names. Linschoten does not mention the poet ss his 
;ruthority, bu t  '& historieschrijvers" (cfr. ch. i, vii and viii). If he tueans 
modern books, he could only refer to Ctzxtaiih~rla, the first three d e d s  
of Burron, and to Albgucrque's Conltnrr~tarirn (1557), as well aa the 
Lusiacl~ (lh72), all in Portnguege. Also nlaffei (Latin, 1588). Beeidee 
these, there were some Italian versions of Portuguese voyages made 
available by Ramuhio (vol. i, 1558-63 &c.). 

111 the original tliis description of Mombas is in different type, as if 
bg Palu&nus; but not in the Englieh or Latin (1599). 
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and is the verie best, being close and fast, and from thence is 
i t  carried [and conveyed] into a1 places. 

By this corner and Island beginneth the mouth or enterance 
of the Estreito de Mecka, for that within the same upon the 
coast of Arabia lyeth the citie of Mecka, where the body of 
Mahomet hangeth in the ayre in an iron chest, under a sky 
made of Adamant stone1, which is greatly sought unto, and 
visited by many Turkes and Arabians. This entery is also 
called the redde sea, not that the water is redde, but onely 
because there are certaine redde hilles lying about the same, 
that yeeld redde marble stones: and because the sand iu 
some places is redde, it is the same sea which Moyses with 
the children of Israel passed through on dry land." 

From the hooke or cape de Guardafum, which lesseneth, 
and is narrow inwardes towardes Sues, in time past called 

1 In  the LLObedientia" Emanuel (1505) ssys: L L  Neca ipaam & p'fidi 
Maumeti sepulchrii iam subimua" Caetanheda (i, 13) repeate this 
erroneous statement. Camoe~is (x, 50) seema to have known that Nu- 
hammad was buried a t  Medinah. 

The fooliah old legend was explained by Niebuhr as probably having 
arisen from the misunderstanding of the Arab want of perspective in a 
view of Muhammad's tomb, which isat Medinah, not a t  Mecca. Joseph 
P i t h  (a renegade) in his Account, (Exeter, 1704, p. 100) givea a minute 
account of the tomb. I t  is curious that Linschoten ahould repeat the 
old myth, as an earlier traveller -Varthema- had already given a correct 
account (ed. of 1517 f. 10 b.). See Sir W. bluir's Life of Mahornet, 
(vol. iv, p. 293): Abu Bakr ......g ave command that the grave should 
be dug where the body waa still lying, within the home of Ayeshs." 

Sprenger (fiben, iii, p. 554) says: LLMohammad starb am 8 Juni 
634, Nachmittage, und wurde am Dienstag Abend in der Hutte der 
Ayischa auf dern Fleck, wo er gestorben war, begraben. Sie fuhr fort 
die llutte zn bewohnen ..... spnter wurde die llutte uieclergerissen und 
der Platz der Moschee einverleiht." 

4 B r u g ~ ~ h ' s  E ~ ~ t a y ,  La Sortie flea HPIwrux d'Egypte (1874) ha8 proved 
that the Israelites never p w d  the Red Sea, but the Sirbonian lake: 
"Depuia plm de dix huit sibclea, les iriterprbtea on tmal compris et ma1 
traduit lea notiom geographiquee contenuea dans la ~ainte-kcriture, 18 
faute ...... n'est pas B la trad~tion mcrbe, mais B ceux qui ...... se so t 
eflor& de reconstruire h tout prix 1'Exode des H6breux sur l'Bchelle de 
leur faible savoir." (p. 38). 
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Arsinoe,' (which is the uttermost town where the narrownesse 
or straight endetli) are 360. miles, and from thence over land 
to the Mediterranean sea in Itslie are 90. myles, the straight 
or narrownes is in the entrance, and also within the broadest 
place 40. miles, and in some places narrower: it hath also 
divers Islands, and on the one side inwarde by Sues North- 
ward Arabia deserta, on the other side southward Egipt ,  
where the river Nilus hath her course, and somewhat lower 
towardes the Indian seas Arabia Felix: and on the other 
side right against it, the countrey of Abexynes, or Prester 
Johns land, upon the hooke [or corner] of Arabia Felix, the 
Portingals in time past helde a fort called Aden, but nowe 
they have none, whereby at this present the Turks come out 
of the straight [or mouth] of the redde sea, with Gallies that 
are made in Sues, and doe much hurt and iniurie uppon the 
coast of Abex or Melinde, as when time sen-eth we shall 
declare. 

Having againe passed the line, we had the sight of the 
North Star, whereof upon the coast of Guinea, from the 
Tslande of S. Thomas untill this tyme, wee had lost the sight. 
The 4. of September wee espyed a shippe of our owne 
fleete, and spake with him: i t  was the S. Francisco, which 
sayled with us till the 7. day, and then left us. The 13. of 
September wee saw an other shippe which was the S. Jacob, 
which sailed out of sight again and spake not to us. 

The 20. of September we perceived many Snakes2 swim- 

Cfr. Camoene (Ltur., x, 98): 
bbVee, o extremo Suez, que antiguamente 

Dizem qne foi dm Heroes a cidade 
Outros dizem que Areinoe......" 

"View extreme Suez where, old silnale my, 
Once stood the city hight Hm'opolis; 
By some Areinoe called ......" 

Bwton, ii p. 396. 
8 Thin has been repeatedly noticed eince the Periplus of the Red &a 

( 5  55). See: Diago Affonso; railing directione given by Linachoten in 
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ming in the sea, being as great as Eeles, and other thinges like 
the scales of fish which the Portingals call Vintijns,' which 
are halfe Ryalles of silver, Portingall money, because they 
are like unto i t :  these swimme and drive upon the sea in 
great quantities, which is a certain [sign and] token of the 
Indian coast. 

Not long after with great joy we descried land, and found 
ground at  47. fadome [deepe,] being the land of Bardes, which 
is the uttermost [ende and] corner of the enterie of the River 
Goa, of being about thrde miles from the Citie: it is a high 
land where the shippes of India do anker and unlade, and 
from thence by boates their wares are carryed to the towne. 
That day we ankered without in the sea about three miles 
from the land, because i t  was calme, and the flndde was past; 
yet i t  is [not] without danger, and hath round about a faire 
and fast land to anker in, for as then it beganne in those 
places to be summer? 

The 21. being ye next day, there came unto us divers 
boats called Almadias, which borded us, bringing with them 
all maner of fresh victuailes from the land, as fresh bread 
and fruit, some of them were Indians that are christened: 
there came likewise a Galley to fetch the Archbishoppe, and 
brought him to a place called Pangijns, which is in the middle 
way, betweene Goa and the roade of Bardes, and lyeth upon 
the same River: Here he was welcommed and visited by the 

h i  Rqn-Ghcschrift, p. 312 of the original edition of the English tmnsla- 
tion (1598), and p. 7 of the original Dutch ed. (1596); aleo Purchm, i, 
p. 310; Comli  (in Itamueio's vol. i, p. 178 of the ed. of 1688); 
Pennant's Tim of Elindoostan, i, pp. 59-60 (1798). 

1 I.e., vintene. I do not recollect seeing such objecta, and cannot 
explain what is intended. 

4 The Portuguese termed the rainy season on the W. coast (May- 
September) L6winter", and the rest of the year "summer". Cfr. h r & e ,  
Dec., iii, 4, 7. 

3 Afterwards ( ~ ~ 1 1 1 t h  century) usually called '&New Goa", when, 
owing to pestilence, Goa was deserted. By a royal edict in 1843 this 
place became the capital of Portuguese India (Arrnaes LVa~itislorr). 
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Vice Roy of India, na~iied Don Francisco lfascareuirrs,' and 
by all the Lordes and Gentlemen of the countrey, as well 
spirituall as temporall: The hfagistrates of the towne desired 
him to stay there ten or twelve dayes, while preparation 
migilt bee made to receive him with triumph into the cittie, 
as their manner is, which hee granted them. The same day 

in the afternoone we entred the River, into the roade under 
the lande of Bardes, being the 21. of September Anno 1583. 
being five monthes and 13. dages after our putting forth of 
tlie River Lisbone, (having stayed 15. daies at PIIosam- 
bique) wliich was one of the speediest [and shortest] voyages 
that in many yeares before and since tliat time was ever per- 
formed: There we founde the sliippe named Saint Laurence, 
wliich arrived tliere a day before us: TheiP2. day the S. 
Jacob came thither, and the next day after arrived the S. 
Francis. 

There dyed in our shippe 30. persons, among the which, 
some of tliem were slaves, and one high Dutchman, that had 
beene one of the King of Spaines garde: every Inan had 
beene sicke once or twice and let Lloode. This is commonly 
the number of men that ordinarily dyed in the ships, some- 
times more sometiri~es lesse. About ten or twelve years 
since it chaunced that a Vice Roy [for the King] named Ruy 
Lorenso Detavorae sayled for India, that had in his shippe 
1100. men, and there happened a sicknes among them, so that 
there dyed thereof [to the number of] 900. and all throwne 
over borde into the sea, before they came to &iowmbique 
the Vice Roy himselfe being one.3 Wllich was an extraordi- 
llarie sicknesse, and it is to be thought that the pea t  number 
of men in the ship were the cause of breeding the s m e :  

1 He had the title "Conde de Ota", was appointed in 1581, sailed on 
April 1 l th of the same year, and arrived at Gos on Sept. 26th. He wu 
eucceeded (in Nov. 1584) by Duarte de Menezea. 

2 I.?., Lourenqo Pires de Tdvom, appointed in 1576. 
3 Ile died not far from Nwambique, and was buried there. 
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therefore in these dayes the shippes take no more so many 
men into them, for that with the number they carrie, they 
have stinking ayre, and filth enough to clense [within the 
shippe.] 

The 30 of September the Archbishoppe, my maister with 
great triumph was brought into the towne of Goa, and by 
the Gentlemen and Rulers of the countrey, led unto the 
cathedral1 Church, singing Te Deum laudamus, and after 
many ceremonies and auncient customes, they convayed him 
to his pallace, which is close by the Church. 

The 50 of November our Admiral1 S. Phillip arrived at 
Cochin without staying to lande in any place, having indured 
much miserie by the meanes before rehearsed, having beene 
seven monthes and twelve daies under saile. 

The last of the same month of November the shippes 
sayled from Goa to the coast of AIalabar, and Cochin, there 
to receive their lading of Pepper and otller spices: sonle 
take in their lading on the coast of Alnlabar, as at Onor, 
Mangalor, Cananor, etc. and some at Cocllin, which call 
alwayes lade two sliippes with Pepper. Cocllin lyetll fronl 
Goa Southwarde about 90. miles: The shippes unlade all 
their Portingall commodities iu Goa, where the Marcllantes, 
and Factors are resideut, and from thence the ships do sayle 
along the coast to take in their lading in Pepper, and to 
Cocl~in as it is said before. Each shippe doeth commoi~ly lade 
eyght thousancle Quintales of Pepper, little more or lesse 
Portingall waight: every Quintale is 128. pound. The11 
they come to Cochin, whither t l ~ e  Factors also do travel1 and 
lade in them Cloves, Sinamon, and other Indian wares, as in 
my voyage homewarde I will particularly declare, together 
with the manner of the same. 

In  the monthes of January and Februarie Anno 1584. the 
shippes with their lading returned froni Cochin, some before, 
some after, towards Portingall, wit11 whom my brother went, 
because of his ofice in the sllippe,' and I stayed with illy 

Ilc waa a nllip'a pumr. SLY: ch. ii h). 9 above). 
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maisterl in India certaine yeares to [see and] learne the maners 
and customes of the said lands, people, fruites, wares, and 
merchandises, with other thinges, which when time serveth, 
I wil in truth set downe, as I my selfe for the most parte 
have seene i t  with mine eyes, and of credible persons, both 
Indians, and other inhabiters in those Countries learned and 
required to know, as also the report and fame thereof is nowe 
su5ciently spread abroade throughout the worlde by divers 
of our neighbour countries and landes which traffique and 
deale with them, namely our countrey, the East Countries, 
England, Fraunce, etc. which likewise are founde and knowne 
by the Portingalles themselves, which dayly tra5cke thither.' 
But before I beginne to describe Goa, and the Indies, concern- 
ing their manners, traffiques, fruites, wares, and other thinges, 
the better to understande the situation of the Countrey, and 
of the coasts lying on the East side, to the last and highest 
part of the borders of China, which the Portingales have 
travelled and discovered, together with their Ilandes, I will 
first set downe a briefe note of the Orientall coastes, be,@n- 
ing at t,he redde, or the Arabian sea, from the towne of Aden 
to China: and then tlie description of the coastes before 
named. 

1 I.e., the Archbishop of Goa. 
8 Lit., "for opportunity enough there was (to me) there through the 

connection and communication with the surrounding countries and 
neighbours, that have their traffic and dealings with one another, as 
these our lands do with Eastern countries, England, France, eta., and 
all am vieited by the Portuguese and daily frequented." The other 
translatiom mostly paraphnrse this paeaage. Latin of 1599: "Corn- 
mercia Regnorum e t  popnlorum facile mihi sditum ad cognitionrs baa 
prsebuerunt. A Lursihis etenim omnia f e d  annotata ac perlustrata 
sunt." De Bry's Latin version: "Uti fit etiam apud noetrates, qui 
nunc cum maritimis, nunc cum Bnglis aut Gallis contrahunt, qui et ipai 
Lursitani vicina regna frequentare solent." The Freuch is from the 
Latin of 1599 : " Car lea Portugak out preaque tout veu et coumn 
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Tire description of the coaet of Arabia Felix, or the red Sea, to the Iland 
and fortresse of Ormue. 

Aden is the strongest and fairest towne of Arabia Felix, 
situate in  a valley, con~passed about upon the one side with strong 
?nines,' on the other side with h@h mozsntaines, there are i n  it 
five Castles laden with Ordinance, and a wntinuall Garrison 
kept thnrein, became of the great nunder of s h i p s  that snyle 
before it ,  the Tavne huth about 6000. houses i n  it, where the 
Indians, Persians, Bthiopians, and Turkes doe tra&ue : a d  
because the Sunne is so extreame hotte i n  the daye time, they 
make most of t l ~ i r  bargaines by night. Abozit a stones east 
from the touw time is a hill with a great Castle standing 
thereon wherein the Governor dwelleth. IIL times pad this 
towne stoode upon the fim land, but nowe by the labour [and 
indlutrie] of man, they have ma& it an Ilande 

Aden lieth on the North side, at the entrie of the red 
Sea on the coast of Arabia Felix, or fruitfull Arabia, and 
reacheth 60. miles more inwards then the corner or Cape 
de Guardafum the farthest part or corner of Abex, or Me- 
linde as I said before : but the coast of Arabia, which takelh 
the beginning from Aden, is much more inwarde. Aden 
lieth under 13. degrees on the North side, and from thence 
tlie coast lyeth Northeast and by East till you come to Cape 
de Rosalgate, which lyeth under 22. degrees, and is the 
further corner of the lande of Arabia Felix, [lying] on the 
Indian Sea, which is distant from Aden 240. miles : the 

1 Orig. D. " Mynen"; Latin (1599) '' murkn, i.e., zballs. 
3 Sic the original, which is incorrect. The Latin of 1599 haa : " In 

speciem Insulrs reducta jacet", which ie better, and correct. This 
p a a g e  ie by Paluhnns (orig. ed. of 1596 and the Latin text of 
1599). 
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towne of Aden stantleth by the hill called Darsira,' which 
men affirme to bee onely Cliffes of hard stones, [and red 
Marble,] where it never r ape th .  The people of this coast 
of Arabia, are tawnie of colour, allllost like those of the 
coast of Abes or Meliude, froni that Countrie tliey briug 
great numbers of good horses into India, and also Fmnk- 
ensence, Mirhe, Balsam, Balsam woode, and fruite, and 
some Manna, with otlier sweete wares and Spices: they 
hold the law of Mahornet after the Persians mauner. 

Froin tlie Cayc of Roselgate inwardea, following tile coast 
North-west to the Cape de Xloncaclo, in tinies past named 
Alborae are $0. miles. This poilit lyetli right against the 
Ilantl Ormus under 36. degrees. There beginneth the en- 
trance of the straights of l'ersia, called Sinus Persicus, and 
the Iland O m u s  lyetli betweene tlieni both, having on the 
one side Arabia, and on the other side Northward [tlie Coun- 

Cfr. Camoens (Lus. x, 99) : 
Olha a8 portas do estreyto, que fenece 
No reyno da aeca Adem, que confine 
Com a eerra d'Arzira, prdra viva, 

Onde chuva dos ceoe se n8o deriva." 

Burton (L118. X, 99): 
b .  Bellold the Straits which end the southern side 

Of arid Aden-realms, that here confine 
FVith tall Aniran range, nude stone and live, 
Whence soft sweet mi- of IIeuven ne'er derive." 

Linschoten has (like Barros) taken d'Anira for a ringle word. This 
Anira appears to be the island Srrrah, which Dr. Budger mentions 
(Hakl. Soc. Trandation of Varthcn~a, p. 59, sote): "At a stone's cast 
from this city (Aden) there is a mountain, upon which stands a castle, 
and s t  the foot of this mountain the ships cast anchor"; [original i n  
ed. 1517: Appresao la qua1 Citta ad uno tirar de pietra sta una 
mategna sopra la qnale Q un Castello. E t  a pede de questa montapa 
surgono li navilii."] (.'Vote): "The mouutain here mentioned is the 
small ieland of Seerah, which hae lately been joined to Aden by a 
causeway." 

I.e., Mosandam and Asabon. Ptolemy (vi, 7, 12) has: * 'MiAavu dm 
u d o l ~ r w a  'Aua&rW. Sprenger (Die dl te  Gro~aphie  Arabienn, 1876, p. 
106) explains A W ~ O I I  aa corrupterl from the Arabic " Gabal Acrmd", the 
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trie of] Persia, and is in breadth 20. miles. From the Cape 
de Moncadon, coasting the Arabian shore inwardes to the 
Iland of Barem, are 80. miles, and lyeth under 26. degrees 
and a halfe. There the Captaine of Ormus being a Port- 
ingal, hath a factor for the King, and there they fish for the 
best Pearles in all the East Indies, and are the right oriental1 
Pearle.' Coasting along this shore from Barem inwardes to 
the farthest and outermost corner of Persia, or Sinus Per- 
sicus, lyeth the towne of Balsora, which are 60. miles: this 
Towne lyeth under 30. degrees, and a little about it the two 
ryvers Tigris and Euphrates do meete [and joyne in one], arid 
runne by Bassora into the aforesaide Sinus Persicus. There- 
about' doe yet appeare [the decayed buildings, and] auncient 
Ruines of old Babylon, and as many learned nlen are of 
opinion, thereabout stoode the earthly Paradice. From the 
towne of Balsora the coast runneth againe Northward to- 
wardes Ormus, wliicli is under the I)onii~iion of the Persian, 
this Sinus Persicus is about 40. miles broad, not mnch more 
nor much lesse, aiicl hat11 divers Ilands, and in the mouth 
tllerof lyeth the rich Iland Ormlis, where the Portingales 
have a Forte, and dwell altogetlier in the Ile among the 
naturall borne countrimen, and have a Cnptaine and other 
officers every three yenres, as they of Mossambique. 

origin of M d ~ w a  6pl) :  " welches in der Tbat sue schwanem Gestein 
bfxteht." 

Camoens (x, 102): 
'' Olha o cabo Asahoro, que cbamado. 

Agora he Muyandio doe navegantes." 
Burton : 

Behold of A8ab6n the head, now hight 
Moeandam, by the men who plough the Main." 

That Linachoten took these name8 from Camoens i evident from the 
corrupt form Asaboro in both, for the English translator has given the 
word-difierent from the original: "C. de dfoncadd, eertijte dnnI,wn 
ghenaemt", and the name in the 1599 Latin version (p. 10): "olim Asabora". 

Theae pearls are termed '.perolaa"; thoeo from the 'l'innevelly- 
Ceylon h h e r y  are termed ' I  aljofar" (=seed pearls) in the old Portu- 
guese writers, 'Aljofar' is the Arabic ' a1 jauhar ' = the aame. 

I.?., near Bagdad. 
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Of the Iland and Towne of Onnua 

Ormus lyeth upon the Iland Geru, in times past called 
Ogyris,' and it is an Iland and a kirigdom which the Por- 
tingales have brought under their subiection, whereas yet 
their King hath his residence, that is to saye, without the 
towne where the Portingales inhabite. These people observe 
Mahomets law, and are white like the Persians And there 
they have a common custome, that he which is King doth 
presently cause a1 his brethren and his kinsmen of the Male 
kinde to have their eyes put forth: which done they are all 

Geru (Gernm) in Ptolemy (vi, 7,46): 'op~dro' for ( ? ) ~ - y b ~ r s .  Sprenger: 
Die alte geogr. Arabiem (p. 100). This first sentence is apparently 
by Paludanna. 

Teixeira (Relacion de 10s R q ~ a  cle Harntuz, p. 13) says that Ormuz was 
originally on the mainland, but that the people migrated to the Island 
Gerun, which they called by that name. So Barros (Dee. ii, 2,2) and 
Camoene (x, 103) : 

'*Mas V6 a ilhn Gen~m, como descobre, 
0 qne fazem do tempo os intervallm, 
Que da cidade Armuza, que aly esteve, 
Ella o nome depois, et a gloria teue." 

Burton (ii, 398): 
L' But see yon Gerum isle the tale unfold 

Of mighty things which Time can make or mar; 
For of Armuw-town yon ehore upon, 
The name and glory this her rival won." 

3 Teixeira (Re1acione.s. Anrbo-es, 1610, p. 40) says: " I t  is a practice 
much used by the kings of Persia and Harmuz to secure themselvm 
against those whom they might fear, which were commonly their own 
relativ en...... Their way W deprive them of eight was this: they took 
a basin of brass, and heating it  a t  the fire as much se was possible, pamed 
it two or three, or more times, before the eyer of him they wished to 
blind, and without other lesion of them, (i.e., the eyea) they lont eight, 
the optic nerves being injured by the fire, leaving the eyes M clear and 
bright as before." 

Barbom mentions this barbarons practice about 1516 : The &stu of 
E a t  Africa and Malabar by Lord Stanley of Alderley (for Hak. Soc.), 
p. 44. The De Bry edition of Linschoten has an i~naginary plate, vi, 
which includes thia 

Such barbarities are  elated of eeveral other bIuhammadan dynsetien. 
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richly [kept and] maintained during their lives, for that there 
is a law in Ormus, that no blinde man may bee their King 
nor Governor over them. Therefore the King causeth them 
all to have their eyes put out, so to be more secure in their 
governmentes, as also to avoide all strife and contention, 
that might arise, and to hold and maintaine their countrey in 
peke. 

The Island is about three miles great, very full of cliffes 
and rockes, and altogether unfruitfull. I t  hath neyther 
greene leafe nor hearbe in it, nor any sweete water, but onely 
rockes of salte stones, whereof the walles of their houses are 
made: it hath nothing of i t  selfe, but only what it fetcheth 
from the firme land on both sides, as well out of Persia as 
from babia ,  and from the Towne of Bassora, but because of 
the situation, and pleasantnes of the Iland there is a1 things 
[therein to be had] in great abundance, and greate traffiqi~e 
for that in i t  is the staple for all India, Persia, Arabia and 
Turkie, and of all the places and Countries about the same, 
and commonly it is full of Persians, Armenians, Turkes 
and all nations, as also. Venetians, which lie there to buy 
Spices and precious stones, that in great abundance are 
brought tliether out [of all parts] of India, and from thence 
are sent over land to Venice, and also carried througliout all 

Turkie, Armenia, Arabia, Persia and every way. There are 
likewise brought thetlier, all manner of marchandises from 
those Countries, that is from Persia: out of the Countrie 
named Coracone and Dim, and other places, great store of 
rich Tapestrie [and Coverlets,] which are called Alcatiffasl : 
out of Turkie all manner of Chamlets : out of Arabia divers 
sortes of Ilrugges for Poticaries, as Sanguis Draconis, Manna, 
Mirre, Frankinsence and such like, divers goodly horses, 
that are excellent for breeding, all manner of most excellent 
Orientall Pearles out of Mascatte a Haven lying betweene 
the Cape of Roselgate and Moncadon, uppon the Coast of 

1 "Alcatiffaa", i.e., Ar. al-katrf ' (= carpet) adopted in Span. Port. 
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Arabia, divers sortes of Dates, arid liarnielades,' which from 
Ormus is carried into India, and all places are served there- 
with: likewise the money called Laryncn? (which hat11 as it 
were two legges, stretching out like a peece of silver wide 
(sic) that is beaten flat, printed about with certain small Cha- 
racters, which is coyned in Persia at a place called Lary, 
being fine silver) is brought thether in great quantities, 
wherby there is as great dealing with them, as with other 
marchandises, because of the greate p i n e  that is gotten by 
them and in India they goe very high. 

Now to know the cause of so great trattique, and con- 
course of people in this Ilantlc of Orinus, you must under- 
stand that every yeare twice there commeth a great coriipanie 
of people over land wliich are called C':rftiles or Carvanes, 
\vl~icli come from Aleppo, out of the C'ountrie of Surie three 
daies iornie from Tripoli which lyeth uppon the coast of the 
Mediterranean Sea, this companie of people, or CafKla ob- 
serve this order, that is, every yfilre twice in the months of 
April1 and September. There is a Captaine axid certain 
hundretlis of Iannisaries, which connvaye the said CatXla 
until1 they come to the Towne of Bassora, from whence they 
travaile by water unto Ormus. The marchant know the 
times when the Carvana or Cafila will come, so that against 
that time they [make and] prepare their merchandises in s 
readinesse, and then are brought thether divers Cammels, 
Dromedaries, hioyles and horses everye man his troope, which 
are there likewise to bee solde, so that there are assembled 
a t  the least five or sixe thousand persons all together, and 
ryde all in order like a battell that ldarcheth in the fielde 
two and two upon a Cammell, or else ware hanging on botli 
sides of the Camniel, as you shal see in the Picture that 

1 I.e., jam. No doubt Ilalweh is intended, which ia still brought from 
Muscat to Malabar. 

P See the engraving in De Bry (Petifr J'oyagcr, ii, pls. opp. p. 96),  
which shows that these coins were horse-shoe shaped pieces of wire. 
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followeth. With a good garde of Ianisaries, because they 
are often times set upon by the Arabians which are great 
theeves, and come to robbe them, for they must travaile in the 
woods at  the least fortie daies together, wher in every three 
or foure dayes they finde wels [or pits,] from whence they 
provide tl~ernselves of water which they carrie with them in 
berrstes skinu tanned, whereof they make Flaskes [and Botles.] 

The people nowe of late yeares have left ogl their robbing 
and stcalinq i n  the highwai~s, but long befare the birth of 
Christ, they used it ,  as the Proplut Ieremie doth witnes 
saying i n  his third Cl~apter and sewnd verse, Lift up your 
eyes and behold zulmt f o rn i ca t k  yozc commit i n  every place, 
you sit i n  the streetes, and stay for your conlpanions l i h  
the Arabian i n  the woodes, etc. I remember tlmt we fell 
among .Inany thousande of these people, 7i.hich i n  g ~ a t  ymertie 
dwell within the woodes, and sand.ie dcnunes2, that are altogether 
barren [where t h y  live], i n  the hate  of the S?in?~es lying tuith 
thcir Cammels, getting their lyciny only by robbing and st&- 
ing, tlleir meate and bcat b r d e  aye Cak'nkes which they bake 
ando. Canznwls d m g  dried i n  the Szbnne, which the Sand 
rnakc~tl~ hotte, and Camlnels Jfilke and $ah, with such like 
11711~roJittrble vncctte, to eondude they lice l i b  miserable nwn, cis 

in truth they are3 
Likewise ther are certaine \4ctnalers that follow this 

companie, which carnie all kinds of tlliugs with them, as 
Honie, Dates, SliGepe, Goates, Hens, Egges, etc. and all [other 
sorts of] victuals and provision, so that for money they rriay 
have what they will, every night they lie still and have their 
Tents, wherein tliey sleepe, keeping good watch, in this 
manner they travaile to the Towne of 12assora, and passe 
through Babylon now called Bagedet, and through other 
places. Being at  Bassora, tliey stay their certaine daies, 

Urig. D.: "not taken to robbery", etc., LiChriet our Saviour," etc. 
Orig. Dutch: &' Wowte sandt-duynen", i.e., "Waste sand dunt?eU. 

D4Annotatio D. Paludani", (orig. ed.) 
E 
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wher againe they assemble then~selves, to returne home, and 
travaile in the like sorte backe againe unto Bleppo, whereby 
all manner of merchandises, out of all places are brought 
thether in g e n t  aboundance, by great numbers of traveling 
Marchants, of a1 nations whatsoever, except Spaniards, 
Portingals, and the King of Spaines subiects, which are 
narroivly looked unto, although divers times many of them 
passe among the rest, under the names of French men, Eng- 
lish men, or Venetians, which nations have their factors 
and servants continually resident in Aleppo, as also in Tri- 
poli, where their dayly traffique is from Venice, Ilarsellis 
and London, ant1 in Tripoli they unlade their wares, and 
[there the shippes] take in tlieir lading, and from thence they 
send [their nlarchandises] by land to and from Aleppo, where 
they use great traffique, and [have] many priviledges and 
frdedomes [paunted them] by the p e a t  Turke. 

And for that wee are nowe speaking of Turks, I must not 
forget to shew you how, and in what sort the great T u k e  
hath every day newes and letters from all his kingdomes 
and Countries that are so great, wild, wast, and spread so 
farre [abroad one from the other.] You must understand, 
that throughout tlie whole Countrie of Turkie, they use 
Doves [or I'igeons,] which are brought up and accustomed 
thereunto, haking rings aboute their 1egges.l These Doves [or 
Pigeons] are borne from Bassora, and Babylon, unto Aleppo 
and Constantinople, and so from thence backe againe, and 
when there is any pea t  occasion of importance to bee ad- 
vertised or sent, they make the letter fast unto the ring, that 
is about the Pigions fdete, and so let them flie, whereby the 

1 This is still the popular notion; but it is a great mistake, for e 
pigeon could not fly with a letter fastened as described. These pigeons 
are now termed L *  homing" pigeons, the carriers having become a fancy 
breed. blessapes are sent on small pieces of paper wrapped round a leg 
shank, or a middle feather of the tail. (See Mr. Fulton's Book of 
P i r ~ ~ o n n ,  p. 288, and hlr. Trgetmeier's On the liollti~rg or Cccmi~r Pigeon, 

pp. 29, Rg.) The account iu the text is improved on in .'Asiae nova 
descriptio" (fo., Paris, 1656), p. 229; and Fr. Vincenzo (ed. 1672, p. 31). 
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letter with the Dove is brought unto the place whither it 
should goe, and they flie sometimes a thousand miles,' which 
men would thinke impossible, but yet i t  is m o ~ t  true, and 
affirmed by such as come from thence: I have skene of the 
Doves in India, that a Venetian my good friend shewed me, 
which for the strangenesse thereof had brought of them with 
him into India. 

But let us now returne unto our matter of the Ile of 
Ormus, which lyeth under 2'7. degrdes, and in Sommer timee 
is so unreasonable and intollerable liotte, that 'they are 
forced to lie and slkepe in wooden Cesterns made for the 
purpose full of water, and all naked both' men and 
women, lying cleane under water saving only their heads :S 

a1 their houses are flat above,' and in the toppes therof they 
make holes to let the ayre come in, like those of Cayro: 

Orig. Dutch : 6' . . . miles and more". 
2 Orig. Dutch : ... time which comes aa in our countria". 
a Jarric's Thesuurus (Cologne, 1615) vol. ii, p. 422, has: &'Sub noctes 

d i v a s  tantus graseatur aestu, ut nisi a r b  aliqua calorem eluderent., 
intolerabilis foret; in domomm tectk quae plans snnt, vasa quaedam 
lintrium instar excavata habeut; tantm capacitatia, ut duo commodk 
iu iisdem decumbant, tantaeque longitudinis, ut velut in lectulis jaceant 
extensi. Decubituri ergo vas recenti complent aqua, cui collos tenus ae 
immergunt, atque ita nocte totasub dio frigid0 manent, quietem cspturi." 
The Ile Brys (pL vi), give a very imaginary plate of this. 

This pawage is clearer in Linachoten's Latin than in the Dutch: 
"Omnia aedificia s ~ ~ n t  plano tecto, ac foraminibue perapicuo, ad awam 
ac frigus suscipiendum, ut et Cayri. Itaqne et  millatione; quam 
ccdtat*entor vocant, crebra corporis snccussione, ac flabellis utuntur 
incolae ad ventulum excitandum." 

The word used in the original-l'schougeln"-ia not Dutch, but 
German, as the De Bry translation @. 28) shows: '. Utuntur instru- 
mento quodam, quod appensum e sublimi hinc inde menu movetor, ad 
instar motacillarum puerilium nostris 'Schockelen', inde gabella cir- 
cumquaqne dependent, qu ibu  impnaiti se invicem agitando ventos sibi 
faciunt ut refrigerentur; vocant hoc inventum Ghtnv~ntos." Frey G.  de 
SaZ, Bernardino (in hia Itinwario, 1611, f. 66 1, describes cats- 
ventos as "made like chimneys", with holes by which "in Summer the 
wind comes down to cool houses". Della Valle also describes them. 

I.P., the "malkaf" in Egypt. 
E 2 



and they use certaine instruments like Waggins* with bel- 
lowes? to beare the people in, and to gather ~vinde to coole 
them witllall, which they call Cattavento~.~ 

Cayrlu hrrtll w r y  hiyh holiscs, with [brondj pint-Jimucs, to 
yrclde sllndotcc, t l ~ r b y  to avoidc the hcatc of tlw Sunne: 
~ I L  t ? ~  iniddle of tl~cse Jlmucs are grcatc Pipes, of ten cubites 
l o q c  at the least, which stand Northtcar(l, to convnye and 

spend the wlcle ayre into their homes, qccially to coole the 
I O U ~ P S ~  l.mncs.' 

I n  winter time it is as colde [with them] as i t  is in Portin- 
gale, the water tliat they drinke is brought from tlie firme 
land, which they kkepe in great pots, (as tlie Tinaios in 
Spaine) and in Cesternes, \\-liereof they have verie great ones 
within tlie fortresse, which water for a yeare, or a yeare and 
a halfe, against they shall neede, like those of Mossambique. 
They fetch water by the Iland of Barein, in the Sea, from 
uriclcr the salt water, with instruments four or five fadonle 
ddepe, whicli is verie good and excellent sweete water, as 
good as any fountaine water.5 

Tliere is in Ormus a sicknesse or common Plague of 
\Vorn1es,6 which gowe in their legges, it is thought that 

'L\Vnggins", i.~., swingo, from Iito wag". Cfr. Strattman's Old Eng. 
Qt., x.7,. The original Dutch has the German word '*schougeln" (i.e., 
schaukel~i)=swing. 

2 L'Rrllows", rather "fans". S o w  (Orietite Conquistado, i, p. 742) 
mentions fans as being constantly in use. 

'' Catthveuto", see note 4 on last page, and cfr. Col. Yule's Jfarco 
Polo,  ii, p. 431 (2nd ed.) for an engraving of one. The proper meaning 
of the word is chimneys, not swinga 

4 Thew LLpipes" are the chimneys called "malkaf" in Arabic; they 
are described in Lane's Modern Egyptians. This passage ie by Palu- 
danus. (Note in margin.) 

6 Teixeira (u. n.,  p. 27) also dwribee this method of procuring freeh 
m7ater. 1nstrumentu"-orig. Dutch-" duykers" (Latin) *' urina- 
tores" [i.e., divers]. 

6 I.P., the so-called Guinea worms common in the tropics. The De 
Brye give a very imaginary plate (vi) to explain this and other mattem 
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they prodede of the water that they drink. These wormes 
are like unto Lute strings, and about two or three fadomes 
longe, which they must plucke out and wiude them aboute 
a Straw or a Pin, everie day some part thereof, as longe as 
they feele them creepe : and when they hold still, letting i t  
rest i11 that sort till the next daye, tliey binde i t  fast and 
annoy~lt the hole, and the swelling from whence i t  commeth 
foorth, with fresh Butter, and so in ten or twelve dayes, they - 
winde them out without any let, in the meane time they 
must sit still with their legges, for if it should breake, they 
should not without great paine get it out of their legge, as I 
have sden some men doe.' 

Of these vjorTtres Alsnhnranitcs~ in his practise in the 11 .  
Chapter, writcth thus. In  sonic PIC(CCS there grow certaine 
Wwrr~es betzucene the skinne a d  tlu j led~, whicli sick?~asc is 
narne~l the O a n  paim, bccnzlse the O.(.CTL are 911 n?c!/c t irr~cs gricccd 
tl~rczrrith, which stretch thernsclccs in  great leiytk, a?& CI-ccpe 
u h r  the skin, so long till that they peurcc i t ,  the healiwg 
[thereof J eonsistrth in purging the body of corrupt jleame, etc. 
Reade fzlrthcr.s 

Jn my master the Archbishops house we had one of his 
servants born in Ormus newly come from thence which 
drewe three or foure wornlcs out of his legges in the same 
manner as [I] said before, which hee tolde 11s was very 
common in that place. 

The Captaines place of Ormus, next to Soffala, or Mossa~u- 

related of Ormuz, viz., the tronghs of water in which people were 
obligcsd to sleep on account of the heat, and the blinding of the king's 
relotives. This plate in not in the original Dutch edition of 1596, 
etc. 

I t  may be added that such an accident involvea great danger and 
risk, even of life. 

3 Alsrrharavius; Abulmis or Albucaais, a Spanish-Arab surgeoil, born 
at Alzahra (near Cordova), and died 1106 or 1107 A.D. Some of his 
surgical treatises were printed very early in Latin translations. 

Accordiiig to o note in tlie margin this ia by Paludanue. 
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bique is [holden and] accounted to be one of the best and pro- 
fitablest places of all India. As touching the Portingales 
government and beuefite in a manner as profitable as that of 
hIossanibique, for that they have their ships wliich they sent 
tu Goa, Cliaul, Bengala, llascatte arid other places, and no 
man may buy, sell sliip or lade any ware, before tlie Captnine 
hath soulcle, shipped, fraughted, and dispatched his wares 
away, not that hee hatli any such authoritie from the King, 
for he wlioly forbidcleth it, but they take [such authoritie] of 
themselves, because the King is farre from them, to com- 
maund the contrarie, onely this is graunted him by the King, 
that no man nlay send any liorses into India, but onely tlle 
Captaine, or such as have autlioritie from hum, whereby lie 
raysetli a great commoditie, for that horses in India are worth 
much money,' those that are good, are solde in India for 
fower or five hundred pardauwen, and some for seven, eight, 
yea 1000 pardaun-en and more, each pardauwe, accounted 
as much as a RCekes Doller, Flemish money: the voyage 
tliat men make from Go8 to 0r11iuu~ is in tlie monetlis of 
Januarie, Februarie, Alarcli, and in Septexnber and October. 
[Now] foloweth tlie coast of Ormus stretching towardes India 

Of the mast of Ormue, to the Towne and Iland named Din, a fortreese 
belonging to the Portingale. 

From Ormus sayling alonge the coast East and by South, 
you finde the Cape called Iasque, in times past called Car- 

' Till homes were imptmrted from Australia, nearly all were brought 
from Arabia, etc., by the l'ersiar~ Gulf. Even now, many are importtul 
from these countries into India. 

Orig. 1)utch: "The Voyage or Monsoon for eailing from Goa", etc. 
Latin (1599): "l'empestae nutem nnvigationi commode tioir", etc. 
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pella,' which land was once named Carmania: This Cape 
lyeth under 25. degrees and a halfe, and is [distant] from 
Ormus 30. miles. Following the same coast you come unto 
the ryver Sinde, by Historiographers called Indus, which men 
say liath her beginning out of the nlountitine Caucassus with 
the ryver Ganges, which mnneth into the Sea through tlie 
kingdome of Bengale, as when time and place serveth wee 
shall declare : of this ryver of Sinde or Indo some men 
affirme India to take her n a m e . V h e  mouth or entrance of 
this ryver lyeth under 24. degrCes, and is [distant] from tlie 
said Cape of Iasque 240. miles: along this ryver lyeth the 
land of Sinde, wherupon the Portingals have given the 
ryver the name of the land, it is a very rich and a fruite- 
full land: and dealetli mucli [in RIarchandize] with all the 
Countries rounde about it, as also with the Portingals of 
India, and of Omus,  and 0 t h  places which daily travaile 
thither : it hat11 divers sortes of excellellt fine Cotton Linnen, 

Camoens (x, 105) : 
L' Moe deixamos o estreyto, e o conhecido 

Oabo de Jaque ,  dito ja Carpella, 
Corn todo o eeu terreno ma1 querido 
Ila natura, e dos do& usados della, 
Carmania teve ja por apellido." 

Burton : 
6'  But now the N m w s  and their noted head 

Cape Jaek, Carpella called by those of yore, 
Quit we, the dry terrene scant favoured 
By Nature niggard of her vernal etore: 
Whilere Carmania 'twm intituled." 

This is correct; cfr. Lassen's Iird. Alln.tltu~~/xX.. (2nd ed.) i, pp. 2, 3. 
The Sanskrit 6LSindhu" becaule *LI16ndu" in Zend, and the s~rciente 
thence got " India." 

3 SO Camoens (x, 106): 
"Olha a terra de Ulciude fertiliesima!' 

Burton : 
'' Behold UlcindB's most luxuriant laud." 

Ulcinde is here for Dulcinde, or Diulsind, an old port in Sindc, i.e., 
Diul (a port st the mouth of the Indus mentionerl by Barns) Sci~~de. 
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whicli they call Ior i i~ns,~ and Sluycrs2 or TAmpnrdes,3 and 
much Oyle of Cocus or Indian Nuts, Gutter4 in great abound- 
nnce, and [very] good (11ut riot so swdete axit1 cleane as [that] 
in Holland which they bring in great high Earthen pots with 
smal necks, and is good to rlresse meate), Pitch, Tarre, Suger- 
candie, and Iron, good store, and most esccllexlt and faire 
Lqther,  which are xiiost mork~ilanlike, ancl cunnixigly 
wrought witli Silke of all colours, botli Flowers and yer- 
sonages, this Leatlier is in India much esttex~ied, to lay 
upon Beds and Tables instLede of Carpets [and Coverlets]: 
tliey make also a1 sortes of Deskes, Cubbords, Coffcrs, Boxes, 
and a thousand such like devises in Leade,5 and wrouglit with 
motlier of Pearle, wliicli are carried throughout a1 India, 
especially to Goa axit1 Cocl~in, against the time that the 
Portingtnls shippes [come] thether to take in tlieir lading. 

Leaving and passing by the foresnide ryver and some smal 
Ilandes, \vliicli lie by the firnie land and coast of Sinde, you 
come to a sniall Gulfc, which tlie Portingals call Enscada,6 in 
the wliich Gulfe lyeth many little Ilancls, [the eritrie of] this 
Gulfe is called Iaqueta,? where it ehbctli arid flowetli so 

Cfr. hlahr. '&jhory&"; but &lolaworth says of this: " A  ootton 
stuff of a thick and coarse texture, about 4 cubits long, called aleo 
eut&ds." The word ia probably KonkanI, or Mahraths. 

2 LLS1~yers", duyer. . . . peplum, velum, Gwnz. &. srhlyer 
(Ki ian  a .  [It stands here for Port, beatilha, &'a veil, mnrlin".] 

3 This p w e  should run: "It haa many kinds of, and very fine 
cotton cloth, which they call Iorijme, and ve~la or mmliue (?) which are 
called rolu~~tes. . . . Kilian haa: '. Lampere, . . . carbasue 
lampra sive splendene: nebula, velamen knue et pellucidum." 

I.e., ghee. 
6 " In leade." Orig. Dutch: allee ingheleytS'-'a all inlaid". 
6 LLEnseada," i.e., bay or gulf (original: lLinganck"). 
7 Camoene (L 106) : 

'* E de Jaquete a intima eneeada, 
Do mar a enchente eubita grandissima 
E a vitsante, que fuge npressurada." 

Burton: 
'' And of Jaqnetn-shore yon intime bay; 

The monster Ihre which roaring flootls tlie etmnd, 
And ebb wlAb tlieth with like fo~ce away." 

'I'his t ~ n r c  is called 'bhIocareo" in I'ortugu~sc, ~1111 W U ~  obacrvc~l also in 
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suddenly, ancl so farre in, that the like was never sdene, nor 
yet heard of, and st5emeth to be impossible, so that it is [in all 
places] estdemed for a wonder. The Indians1 say, that Alex- 
ander the great came into this place, and perceiving the 
spdedie [and swift] ebbe [that ranne there]; he returned backe 
againe, tliiriking it to be a miracle and workc of the gods, or 
else a foreshewing of some evill f o r t u ~ e . ~  This [entrie of 
the] Gulfe lyeth distant from the river Sinde or Indo 60. 
miles, passing this Enseada, and sayling along the coast 
Southeast you come to the Iland, and the Towne and fortresse 
of Diu, inliabited by the Portingals, together with [tlieir] 
natural Countrimen which are under the goverment of the 
Portingcls. 

Of the towne, fortresse and ialend of Diu, in times past called 
Alambater. 

The Towne and Ilande of 1)iu lyeth distant from the 
ryver Indo 70. miles under 21. degrkes, close to the firme 
land r in times past it belonged to ye King of Cambaia, in 
whose land and coast it lyeth, where the Portingals by negli- 
gence of the Kinge, have built a fortresse, and in processe of 
t h e  have brought the Towne and the whole Iland under 
their subiection, and have made i t  very strong, and [in a 

Burmah.  he he ma described this place (f. 33, ed. 1517). It occura 
also on the Severn and other places in England and eleewhere. I n  
Corea the tides rise nearly 100 feet. 

Jaqueta is the Gulf of Cutrh (Burton, iv, p. 664). 
1 .'IudiitnrcW. Muhammadand mujt be intended here, a8 they alone 

have any knowledge of Alexander the Great. 
2 This bore is first described in the i L P e n p l ~ s  of the Red Sea" ($45 of 

the text in vol. i. of the Geq~ciphi Gt-aeci Minores by hiiiller). The 
orig. Dutch has: '.or a foretelling of some misfortune, if he went 
further". 
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manner] invincible,' which fortresse hath bkexle twice besieged 
by souldiers of Cambaia and their assistants, first in Anno 
1539. and secondly in Anno 1546. and hat11 alwaies bdeue 
valiantly defended by the Portingals, as their Chronicles 
rehear~e .~  This Towne hat11 a very great Haven, and great 
traffique, althongh it Lath verye little or nothing [at all] of it 
selfe, more then the situation of the place, for that i t  lyeth 
betwken Sincle and Cambaia, which Countries are abundant 
in all kind of things, whereby Diu is alwaies ful of strange 
nations, ag Turks, Persians, Arabians, Armenians, arid other 
countrie people: and i t  is tlie best and the most profitable 
revenue the King hat11 throughout all India, for that tlie 
Banianen, Gusaratten, Runlos3 and Persians, which traflique 
in Cambaia, [and from thence] to Mecca, or the red Sea, doe 
comrnonly discharge tl~eir wares, and take in their lading in 
Diu, by reason of the situation [thereof], for that it lyeth in 
the entrance of Carnbaia, and from Diu it is sliipped [and 
sent] to Cambaia, and so brought backe againe to Diu. 

The T o m e  of Diu is inhabited by Portingals, together 
with the natural borne Countrimen, like Ormus and a1 the 
tomrles and places [holden] by the Portingals in India, yet 
they kdepe their fortresse strong unto themselves. This 
Iland aboundeth, and is very fruitfull of all kind of victuals,' 
as Oxen Kine, Hogges, Shkepe, Hennes, Butter, Xfilke, 

There ie a plan of Diu in the bLLendas" iii, p. 625, and a good 
description of the place, as it was about fifteen years ago, in Wyllie'e 
Essays, pp. 327-332. It ie much decayed. 

a Cfr. Banos (Dec. iv, 10, 4 ffp.), as regards the first siege (1538); 
the beet description of the eecoud is by Tevine. which has been often 
printed. (1518-Corr~rilentclrius tle rebus a LuRitanis in Ituliu apud B u n t  
gertia nnno sul. nostrue 1546.) Goee wrote an account of the h t  
(4t0., 1539). 

3 "Rumos," i.e., Turks. Maffei (Hisf .  Ind., orig. ed., 1588, p. 70) 
says, correctly: L L  ir Byzantio ferme evocantur, quo tranelatum ab urbe 
Roma quondam imperium eat; corrupta Graeca voce Humea, quasi 
Romreos appellant". They were Janieeariee (Goee, Diet~sis OM.). 

4 Original Dutch: "eatablee, victuals, and neceaaiuies". 
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Onions, Garlicke, Pease, Beanes, and sucli like, whereof there 
is great plentie, and [that very] good, and sucli as better can- 
not be made in all these Low-countries, but that the Fuel1 is 
not so well drest : they have likewise Chdeses, but they are 
very drie and sault, much Fish which they sault, and i t  is 
alruost like unto salt Ling, or Codde,' and of other sortes; 
they make hanged flesh which is very good, and will continue 
for a whole Viage : of all these [victuals, and] necessarie pro- 
visions they have so great quantity that they supply the 
want of all the places round about them, especially Goa, and 
Cocliin, for they have neither Butter, Onyons, Garlicke, 
Pease, Oyle nor graine, as Heanes, IVheat, or any sdede : they 
must all bee brought from other places thether, as in the 
orderly description of tlie coast as i t  lyeth, I will shew 
you, what wares, goods, marchandises, victuals, fruites, and 
otlier things each lande, Province, or Countrie ykeldeth and 
affordetb 

From Diu sayling along by the coast2 about fiftkene or six- 
tdene miles, beginneth the mouth [of the water that runneth] 
to Cambaia, which is at  the entrie, and all along the said 
water about 18. miles broad and 40. miles long, and runneth 
in North-east and by North, and at tlie faztlier ende of the 
water is the Towne of Cambaia, whereof the whole Countrie 
beareth the name, and lyeth under twentie thrCe degrdes, 
there the King or SoldenS holdeth his Court. 

THE El. CHAPTER. 

Of the kingdome and land of Cambaia. 

The land of Cal~lbaia is the fruitfullcst [Countrie] in all 
Illdia, and frurn thence provision of necessaries is made for all 

The L.Seer-fieh" is clearly intended. 
Original adds, “Eastwards". 3 I.?., Sultan. 
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places round about it : whereby there is a great tmffique [in 
the Towne], as well of the inhabitants, as other Indians and 
neighbors, as also of Portingals, Persians, Arabians, Arme- 
nians, etc. The King observeth the law of Alahomet, but 
most parte of the people that are dwellers and natumll borne 
Countrimen, called Gusarates and Baneanem, observe Pytha- 
goras law,' and are the subtilest and pollitiquest Marchauntes 
of all India, whose counkrfets and shapes are placed [in this 
booke] by those of India, with a description of their livingcere- 
monies and customes, as in time and place shall be shewed. 
This lande of Cambaia aboundeth in all kinde of victuals, 
as Corne, Rice and such like grain, also of Butter and Oyle, 
where\vith they furnish all the Countries round about them. 
There is made great store of Cotton Linnen of divers sorts, 
which are called Cannequins, Boffetas, Ioriins, Cliautares and 
Cotonias? which are like Canvas, thereof do make sayles and 

. such like tlings, and many other sortes that arc very good 
[and] cheape. Tliey make sonle [thereof) so fine, that you can 

not perceyve the thrkedes, so tliat for finenesse it snrpasseth 
any Holland cloth, they make likewise many Carpets, called 
Alcatiffaa; but they are neyther so fine nor so good as those 

" Pythagoras law", i.e., are vegetarians, being Hindus. 
'I Caonequin8"-this word occurs in old Portnguese documents, 

e.g., Letnhnqu clan cozinan da Iiulia of 1525 (pp. 48. 56) as "Quam- 
daqny." I t  seems to be the Nahr. khaadaki-a low-p~iced kiud of cloth. 
" Bo5etas"'-i.e., biifta (Persian-Hindust.)=cloth. 
Joriinal hlahr. *6jhorg&"=cotton cloth; see note 3 to  the last chap- 

ter, p. 56. 
'' Cha~tares~'-~~Ch&dar"='~a sheet" (Hind.) [No; it  is a di5erent 

word, chautir in Ah-i-Akbari, Blochmann, p. 94 ; chotctar in hiitburn.] 
"Cotoniasn-Perhaps formed from the Hind. "kia~tsn"=a white 

cotton cloth or linen. "Cotanyas de leuamten occura in the Lem- 
h u n p  du.9 counua da India of 1525 (p. 31) and b'Cotonyas grandes," 
and . . . pequenae @p. 48-9). This in, apparently, a Portugueiw. 
not an Indian, word Lnillier (1705) has bLcottonia", etu5s of silk alld 
cotton [also in Milburn we have " Cattannee8 among piece-goods]. 

3 Arabic adapted in Span.-Port., nee Dozy and Eogelmann'e glossary, 
p. 88. 
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that are brought to Ormus out of Persia, and an other sort 
of course Carpets that are called Banquays,' which are much 
like the striped Coverlits that are made in Scotland, serving 
to lay upon chestes and cubbords: They make also faire 
coverlits, which they call Godoriins Colchas? which are very 
fair and pleasant [to the eye], stitched with silke, and also of 
Cotton of all colours and stitchinges: pavilions of divers sorts 
and colours : Persintos that are stringes or bands, wherewith 
the Indians bind and make fast their bedsteddes, thereon to 
lay their beds: all kind of bedsteds, stooles for Indian 
women, and otlrer such like stuffes, costly wrought and 
covered with stuffes3 of all colours : also fine playing tables, 
and Chessebordes of Ivory, and shields of Torteur shelles, 
wrought and inlaide very workemanlike, many fayre signets, 
ringes, and other curious worke of Ivorie, and sea horse 
tdeth, as also of Amber, whereof there is great quantitie : 
They have likewise a kind of mountain Christall, wherof 
they make n~any signets, buttons, beades, and divers other 
devises. They hare divers sorts of precious stones, as Es- 
pinellc, Rubies, Granadis, Iasnites, Amatistes, Chrysolites, 
Olhos de gnto, which are Cattes eyes, or Agats, much Jasper 
stone, which is called bloud and milke stone, and other kindes 
[of stones] : also many [kindes of] Drogues, a8 Amfion, or 
Opium, Camfora, Bangue, and Sandale wood, whereof when 
time serveth, I will particularly discourse, in setting down 
the spices and fruites of India, Alluijn, Cane Sugar, and other 
merchandises, which I cannot remember, and it would be 
over long and tedious to rehearse them all : Anne11 or Indigo 

I cannot find any probable Indian word for this; the H i n d u d b ~  
Dictionaries give hLb&uigb" and L'bangah" aa==cotton in the pod, and 
i t  may be a word derived from this. [Bmk, H. and M. from Port. 
bairco, L L  a bench1', therefore biinki, a bench-cover".] 

9 A Hindustsn~ word-grdrkLLa quiltJ'-with the equivalent in 
Portuguese-Colcha, which is from the Latin Lhculcitra.J' 

3 StuITce1' ehoul~l be "lacquer," i.e., varnish. 
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groweth onely in Canibaia,' and is there prepared and made 
ready, and from thence carried throughout the whole world, 
whereof hereafter I will say more : but this shall suffice for 
the description of Canibaia, and now I will prockede. 

At the ende of tlie countrey of Cambaia beginneth India 
and the lands of Decam, and Cuncam, the coast that is the 
inwarde park thereof on the Indian side stretcheth from 
Canibaia to the coast of India, where tlie said inward part 
hat11 the l~cginning, which coast stretcheth Westwardes, South- 
west, and by South to the Islande lying on the coast or entry 
of the said place, called Insnla das Vaquas, being' under 
20. dekrdes, upon the which corner2 and countrey, on the firme 
land standeth the towne and fortresse of Daman, which is 
inhabited by the Portingalles, and under their subiection, 
distant from the Towne of Diu East and by South fortie 
miles. 

THE 10. CHAPTER. 
Of tlie coast of India, and the havens and places lying npon the 

88me. 

The coast of India hat11 the beginning a t  the entrey or 
turning of [the lande of] Cambaia from the Islande called Das 
Vaguas, as it is said before, which is the right coast, that in 
all the East Countries is called India : but they have other 
particular names, as Jiosambique, hielinde, Ormus, Cambaia, 
Chora-mandel, Bengala, Yegu, Malacca, etc., as when tune 
serveth sliall be shewed, whereof a part hath already bCene 
described. Now you must u~iderstande that this coast of 
India beginneth at Daman, or the Island Das Vaguas, and 
stretcheth South and by East, to the Cape of Comoriin, where 

Indigo, for a long period, was chiefly grown in the Ceded Diatricta 
of Madras, and tspecially at Curpah or Cudapah (i.e.. Kadapa). [But 
Crunhay waa notable for Indigo exports.] This list, it will be seen, 
includes many imporb. Orig. Dutch : " height". 
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i t  endeth, and is in all 180. miles, uppon the which coast lie 
the towns and havens hereafter following which tlie Portin- 
gales have under their subiections, and [strong] fortes there- 
in : first Daman from thence fiftdene miles [upwardes] under 
19. degrkes and a halfe tlie town of Basaiin, from Basaiin 
ten miles [upwardes] under 19. degrkes the Towne and fort 
of Chaul, from Chaul to Dabul are tenne miles, and lyetll 
under 18. degrkes : from Dabul to the town and Island of Goa 
are 30. miles, which lyeth under 15. degkes and a halfe : all 
these Townes and fortes aforesaide are inllabitetl by tlie 
Portingalles, except Dabul, which they had, and long since 
lost i t  againe :' The coast from Cioa to Daman, or the turq- 
ing into Cambaia, is called by those of Goa the Northerne 
coast, and from Goa to the Cape de Comoriin, it is called the 
southern coast, but commoxily the coast of Malabar. 

Concerning the towne of Goa and the situation thereof, as 
also the description of Demm and Cuncam, [as touching] their 
kings and progenies wee will in another place particularly 
declare, with many other memorable thinges, as well of the 
Portinp~lles, as of the naturall countrimen. Wherefore for 
this time we will passe them over, and speak of the otlier 
principal towns arid havens, following along tlie coast. 

You must unders~tnd that all the townes aforesaid, Daman, 
Rasaiin, and Cliaul, hare good havens, where great traffique 
is done throughout all India: all these townes and countries 
are very fruitfull of Ryce, Pease, and otlier graines, Butter, 
and oyle of Indian Nuttes : but oyle of Olives is not [to be 
found] in all tlie Enst Indies, onely what is brought out of 
Portingtall, arid otlier such like provisioxls is there very plen- 
tifull : they make also some Cotton linnen, but [very] little. 
The towne of Chaul hath great traffique to Ormus, Cambaia, 
to tlie rerlde sea, to Sixide Masquate, Bengala, etc., and hat11 
many rich Marchants, and shippes: there is a place by Cliaul, 
which is the old towne of the naturall borne countrymen, 
where divers kixides of silkes are woven, of all sortes and 

1 Conquered 1509 (Barros, ii, 3, 4) ; rebtlled 1526. 
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colours, as Grogeran, Sattin, Taffata, Snrscenet, and such like 
stuffes, in so great al~oundance, that India and all other places 
bordering the same, are served therewitll: whereby the in- 
habitants of Chaul hare a great commoditie, by hringing the 
raw silke out of China, spinning and weaving i t  there ; and 
againe being woven, to carrie and distribute it throughout all 
India. There are likewise matle many and excellent faire 
deskes, bedsteds, stooles for women, covered with stuffesl of 
all colours, and such like marcliandises, wherehy they have 
great trafique: There is likewise great store of Ginger, as 
also all the coast [along], but little est6e1ned there : This land 
called the North part, hat11 a very holesome and te~nperate 
ayre, and is thought to be ye [soundest and] healthsomest part 
of all India, for the toane of Diu, and the coast of Malabar is 
very unholesome. n e s e  Indians, as also those of Cambaia 
which are called Benianen, and Gusarrates, and those of the 
lande that lyetll inwardes from Decam, which dwell upon the 
hill, called Ballaptte, \vhich are named Decaniins? and Ca- 
naras, are altogether of yellowe colour, and some of them 
somewhat whiter, others somewhat browner, but those that 
dwel on the sea coast, are different and [much] blacker, their 
statures, visages, and limmes are altogether like men of 
Europa, and those of the coast of Malabar, which stretcheth 
and beginneth 12. miles from Goa Southwafd, and reacheth 
to the cape de Comoriin, whose natural1 borne people are 
called Malabaren, which are those that dwell upon the sea 
coast, are aa blacke as pitch, with verie blacke anti snlotli 
haire, yet of bodies, lims and visages, in all [thinges] propor- 
tioned like men of Europa : these are the best soldiers in all 
India: and the principal1 enemies that the Portingalles have, 
and which trouble them continually. 

1 uStuffes", as before, should be L'lacquer". i.e., varnish. 
2 The Portuguese nasalized form of Hind. "Dakhn~," i .r. ,  people of 

Deccnn; here the Canarese are intended. The Portngueee by wn- 
fusion termed the Koukanr people also Canarins. 

J &.India,' I . c . ,  the W. Coa~t, cfr. p. 62  nbov~. 
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Rut the better to know the situation of the countrey, you 
must understande that all the coast severed1 (sic) from India, is 
the lorn land lying 8. or 10. miles upon the coast, which is that 
whereof we spetrke, and is called Cuncam, and then there is 
a high or hilly Countrey, which reacheth [almost] unto the 
skies, and stretcheth from the one ende unto the other, 
beginning at Daman or Camhaia to the Cape de Comoriin, and 
the uttermost corner of India, arid all that followeth agoin 
on the other coast called Choromandel. This high land on 
the top is very flatte and good to build upon, called Ballagatte, 
and Decan, and is inhabited and divided among divers Kings 
and governors. The inhabitants and natural borne countri- 
men, are commonly called Decaniins, and Canaras, as in the 
description of Coa anti the territories thereof shalbe par- 
ticiilarly shewed, with the shapes, fasliions and counter- 
feites of their bodies, Churches, houses, trdes, Planks, and 
fruites, etc. 

Of the coast of India, that is from Goa to the cape de Catmoriin, and the 
furtht st  corner [of the laode], which is called the cuast uf &lala\lar. 

The coast of Malabar beginneth from Cape de Ramos, 
which.lyet11 from Goa Southwardes ten myles, and endetli at 
the Cape de C'omoriin, in t i~ne  p u t  called Corii? ~vl~ich is 100. 

1 Original Dutch : " alle dese Custe diemen heet V ~ I I  111tlicn . . ." 
-"all this coast called of India" (i.e., which the author terrns 'l~ldin'). 

Camoem (x, 107): 
"Ves come a costa celebre Indiana 

Para o snl aG o cab0 Comory 
Ia chan~ado ( h i ,  qne Taprobana, 
Que hora he Ceilr6 drfronte t e ~ u  de sy." 

Burton : 
" See, runs the cel'brate seaboard Hindostiruiau 

Southwa~d t.ill reached ita point, Cape Comori, 
Erst 'Cori' called, where th' Island 'hprobaoian 
('Tis now Ceylon) eucrowus the fronting sea." 

" Comorin" is the Portugtresc form of the 'ratnil name l iu- 

F 
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and 7. or 8. miles, whereon lie the places hereafter following, 
which are inhabited by the Portinpals, and kept with 
fortresses: first from the said Cape de Ramos to the fortresse 
of Onor1 are tenne miles, lying full under 14. degdes, and is 
inhabited by the Portingnlles. There is great quantity of 
Pepper: for that they are able every yeare to lade a shippe 
with 7. or 8. thousand Quintalles of Pepper, Portingal waight, 
and i t  is the best and fullest [berries] in all Malabar or India 
This land belongeth to a Qukene named Batycola: which is 
a towne not farre from thence inwardes, wherin she kt'epeth 
her Court: i t  is she that selleth the Pepper, and delivereth 
it unto the Marchantes Factors, that lie in Onor, but they 
must alwaies deliver their money sixe monthes. before they 
receyve their Pepper, otherwise they get i t  not: then she 
delivereth the Pepper, which by one of the Factors is [re- 
ceyved, and] laid up within the fortresse, till the shippes of 
Portingall come thether to take in their lading of Pepper: 
There is likewise much Ryce. This fortresse is not much 
frequented, but onely in the time of lading of their Pepper, 
which within fewe yeares hath bdene used to be laden there, 
for before they used not to lade any in that place.. 

From Onor to the towne of Barselor' are 15. miles, and 
lyeth under 13. degrkes : i t  is also inhabited by Portingalles 
as Onor is: there is great store of Ryce and Pepper: From 
Barselor to MangaloP are 9. miles, and lyeth under twelve 

marin. The Portuguese naealised every final L L  i" in foreign 
words. 

"Cori" was not the ancient name of C. Comorin but of the point 
opposite the N. end of Ceylon, or Rimeqvaram. K ~ P U  represents 
L L K d i "  or lLKodu", i.e., point or shore-not "bow-tip" as has been 
imagined. 

1 I.e., Honnavar or "Honore", now much decayed. 
2 This is not the caee now. Bhatkal? 
4 I.e., Baeariir of the present day, near Knndipiir. For a plan, see 

Faria y Sousn's Ania Port. ii, 476, and Valentijn, viii, 7. 
5 I.e., AIat~bmliir. A view of tho fort is given by Faria y S o w ,  

driu Port. i, p. 436. 
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degrEes, and a halfe, which also is a fortresse [inhabited] as the 
others are by Portingals, and hnth great store of Pepper and 
Ryce. 

From Manplor to Csnanor1 are 15. myles, which lyeth. 
under 11. degrees and a halfe. This is the best fortrcsse 
that the Portingalles have in all Malabar, and there is much 
Pepper : The Malabars without the fox-tresse have a village, 
with many houses [therein, built] after their manner; wherein 
there is a market holden every day, in the which all kinlies 
of victuailes are to be had, which is wonderfull, altogether 
like the Hollanders markets. There you find Hennes, Egges, 
Butter, Hony, Indian Oyle, and Indian figges, [that are 
brought from] Cananor, which are very great, and without 
exception the best in all India: of the which sorts of 
victuailes, with other such like they have great quantities: 
also very faire and long nlastes for shippes; such as better 
cannot be found in all Norway, and that in so great numbers, 
that they furnish all the countries rounde about them. I t  is 
a very grhene and pleasant lande to beholde, full of faire 
high trhes, and fruitfull of all thinges, so is the whole coast 
[from] Malabar [all along the shore]. Among these Malabars 
the white Mores do inhabite that belheve in Mahomet, and 
their greatest traffique is unto the redde sea, although they 
may not doe it, neyther any [other] Indian, without the 
Portingalles pasport, otherwise the Portingals army (which 
yearly saileth along the coasts, to keepe them cleare from sea 
rovers) for the safetie of their marchants, finding them or 
any other Indian or nation [whatsoever], at sea without a pas- 
port, woulde take them for a prize, as oftentimes i t  happeneth 
that they bring shippes from Cambaia, Malabar, or from the 
Ile of Sumatra, and other places that traffique to the redde 

I.e., Kanniir or Kannaniir. Of the old Portuguese fort here, plane 
and views are given by Correa (Ledas, iii, I ) ,  Faria y Sotlea (A& 
Port. i, 84), B a l h s  (p. 100),Valantijn, Nicu~~,  en Owl-Oo~timlien, viii, 8). 

Z.C., The "Poon-spare". 'l'he nnnic is Canarese. 
F 2 
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sea. These Mores of Cananor kdepe friendshippe with the 
Portingalles, because of the fortresse which holdeth them in 
subiection, yet covertly are their deadly enemies, and secretly 
contribute [and pay] great summes of money to the other 
Malabars, to the ende that they shoulde miscl~iefe [and trouble] 
the Portingalles by all the meanes they can devise,' whose 
forme and images do follow after those of Goa and Malabar. 

From Cananor to Calecute are 8. miles, which lyeth full 
under 11. degdes : This t o m e  of Cdecut hat11 in times past 
bdene the most famous Towne in a11 Malabar or India, and 
i t  was the chiefe towne of Malabar where the Samoriin? 
which is the Emperour, holdeth his Court, but because the 
Portingalles at their first comming and discovering of India, 
were oftentimes deceyvecl by him, they resorted to the King 
of Cochin, who [as then] was subiect to the Samoriin, being of 
small power. But wlien the Portingals began to prosper [in 
their enterprise], and to get possession in the countrey, and so 
become maisters of the sea, Calecut beganne to decay, and 
to lose both name and traffique, and nowe at this time i t  is 
one of the townes of least account in all Malabar and Cochin 
to the contraric, their King being very rich, and richer then the 
Samoriin, so that now lie careth not for him, by means of the 
favour [and help he findeth a t  the hands] of the Portingalles. 

Froni Calecut to Cranganor' are tenne myles, and lyeth 
under tenne depkes and a lialfe: there the Portingalles have 
a fortresse. 

Froni Cranganor to Cochin5 are tenne miles, and lyeth not 

1 This is done by these Mappilas, at the preeent day, as regards the 
English ; money is collected in Arabia, etc., and eent to Malabar. 

2 I.e., K6likk6ciu. 
1 P., Simiiri, with the final "in nasaliaed, asnsual, by the Portuguese. 

4 I.P., Kduiagaliir. Balltleus (pp. 110-1) gives a fine view of this 
town. I t  wa drstroyed during the hluhamn~adan (Tipu's) invasion 
by Lally (1790), and hardlj a trace isnow left. (Cfr. Fr. Paolino's V i q -  
gio, p. 86.) 

6 I.@., Kocehi. As in all foreign words ending with a vowel, the 
Poltugoise have nasaliwd thr, "in. In 1505 it was written "Coxi". 
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full under tenne degdes. The town of Cocllin is inhabited 
by Portingals, [and naturall borne] Indians, as Malabara and 
other Indians that are christened: i t  is almost as great as 
Goa, very populous, and well built with faire houses, 
Churches, and cloystera, and a fayre and [most] pleasant 
River, with a good channell, and a haven : a little beyonde 
the towne towards the land runneth a small river or water, 
where sometimes men may passe over dry footed: on the 
further side whereof lyeth a place called Cochin Dacyma, 
and i t  is above Cochin, which is in the iurisdiction of the 
Malabars, who as yet continue in their owne religion : there 
the King ke'epeth his Court: It is very full and well built 
[with houses] after the Indian manner, and hath likewise a 
market every day, where all kind of thinges are to be bought, 
as in Cananor, but in greater quantities. The land of Cochin 
is an Island,' and i t  is in many places compassed about, and 
through the Isle with small Rivers. 

Right over against Cochin Northwarde lyeth another Island 
called Vaypiin, which is likewise compassed about with 
water? like the fortresse of Cranganor, all these landes and 
countries are low and flat pand], like [tha Countrie of] Hol- 
land, but have no ditches nor downes, but onely the flat shore 
upon the Sea side, and within the shore and the Strand of 
the ryver, [nor] without any high ground or shelters, and so i t  
still continueth. The Countrie is verye greatS and pleasant 
to behold, full of woocles and tdes,  i t  hath also woods of 

1 Thie may have been eo formerly, but i t  is not now the case. Cochin 
was alw called Sa.-Cruz by the Portuguese. The best plane and viewe 
of old Cochin are in B u h .  The last relic of old Cochin, the only 
remaining tower of the Cathedral, was wantonly pulled down in 1874. 
The church was wed by the Dutch asa storehouse. The English, when 
they took Cochin, destroyed it, but left the tower. 

Cochin, Vaipin, and Crangmre,  are on the sandy dip of land 
between the backwater and the sea, but can hardly be dwribed, a t  least 
nowadays, as is done here. 

3 Orig. Dutch : '' groen". 
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Cinanlon trkes, which are called Canella de Mates,' that is 
wilde Cinamon, which is not so good as thc Cinn~uon of 
Seylon, for when the Cinamon of Seylon is worth 100. I'ar- 
dauweri or Dollers that Cinamon is worth but 25 or 30. 
I'ardauwcn, and is likewise forbidilen to bee carried into 
Portingale, notwithstanding there is every yeare p a t  
quantitie thereof shipped, but it is entred [in the Custome 
bookes] for Cinamon of Seylon, whereby they pay the King 
his full Custome for tile best, Cochin hath also much 
Pepper, and can every yeare lade two ships full, otlicr 
shippes lade along the coast, a t  the fortresses aforesaid, 
and use to come unto Cochin, after they have discharged 
all their Portingal wares and Marchanciises at Goa, and 
thether also come the Factors and Marchants and lade 
their wares, as in my Voyage homewards I will declare. 
Without Cochin, anlong the Malabares, there dwelleth also 
divers Moores that believe in Mahornet, and many Jewes: 
that are very rich, and there live freely [without being 
hindred or inlpettched] for their religion, as also the Maho- 
metans, with their churches which they cal Mequiten 
the Brarnanes likewise (which are the Spiritualitie of the 
Malabares and Indians) have their Idols and houses of 
Divels, which they call Pagodea4 These three nations doe 
severally holde [and maintainel their lawes and ceremonies 
by them selves, and live friendly [and quietly] togethe1 

1 Port. " Canela brava", or "dm mattOB1', i.e., wild cinnamon. These 
shrubs grow wild in mcst parta of the Malabar coast. 

8 The Jewe had to leave Cranganore when i t  became a Portuguese 
possession, and settled in the native town of Cochin. They now live 
chiefly a t  Mattaiicgri (to the eouth of Cochin), and a t  CBnhmangalam. 
They are almost entirely Sephardim from Bagdad and other psrtei, and 
even from Europe. There are also a few Aahkenasim. The black Jewe 
are of mixed race. 

This is the Portuguese form of the Arabic "Masjid". 
4 The etymology of this word ie full of difficulty. See the gloseary of 

Anglo-Indian words by Col. Yule and myeelf, s. v. It means both 
"idol" and also temple", as a few lines further down. 
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kkeping good pollicie and iustice, each nation bkeing of the 
Kinges counsell, ui th his Naires which are his gentilmen 
and nobilitie: so that when any occasion of importaunce is 
offered, then a1 those thrke nations wsemble thenlselves 
together, wherein the King putteth his trust: of the which 
King and his Naires, Malabares and Baramenes, etc. with 
their manners, customes, aparrell, Idols, pagodes, and cere- 
monies, in an other place I will shewe you more a t  large, 
together with their pictures and counterfetes : and for this 
time I cease to speake thereof, and will procdede in the 
description of the coasts, [which I have already] begun 

From Cochin to Coulonl are 12. myles, and lyeth under 
9. degrkes: i t  ie also a fortresse of the Portingals, where 
wewise]  every yere they lade a ship with pepper: from 
Coulon to the cape de Comori, are 20. myles: this corner 
lieth full under 7. degrees and a half, which is the end of 
the coast of Malabar and of India. 

The d d p t i o n  of the kings, the divhion of the land and coast of 
Malabar, and their originall. 

To understand the government and divisions of the land 
of Malabar, you must know, that in tymes past (but long 
sithence) the whole land of Malabar was ruled by one King, 
being then but one kingdome, where now are manie, and as 
the Malabares saye, the last king [that ruled the whole 
country alone, was named] Sarama Perima1,P in whose time 

1 I.e., Kulam, nsnally called Quilon". 
I.e., CBmm&n P ~ ~ ,  who ie said (in the Keralolpatti, ed. Gmdert, 

p. 12, fg.) to have turned a Buddhiet (350 A.D.). The legend (aa given 
here) ie the Muhammadan veraion given in the Tohfut-ul-Mujdkken 
(translated by Lieut. Rowlandaon in 1833 ; see pp. 65, ffg.) of about 
1580 A.D. According to thin book, the Arabs f i ret  eettled in Malabar 
in 710 A.D. (p. 5 n.) 
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the Arabian Mahometaiies niucli frequented the countrie of 
Malnbar, because of tlie great trafique of Spices, wliich as 
then mere sent from thence to the red sea, and so conveyed 
into a11 places of tlie world. Those Arabians by their sub- 
tilties delt iu such manner with the King, that they per- 
swaded him and many of his country to beleve in tlie lawe 
of Mahornet, as tliey did almost [througliont] wliole India, and 
other orielitall countries and Ilands, which is one of the 
principzlest occasio~ls why tliey can hardly be brought to 
beleve in Christ, but rather seeke by all meanes to over- 
tlirowe the Christians, and to fight against the Portingales 
in those countries, as in the Portingal Chronicles and 
Histories of tlie first discovery and conquest of the Inciies is 
at  large described1 

But returning to our matter, this King Sarama aa so 
dkepely rooted in his new sect [of Mahometes law], that he 
determined in him selfe to leave liis kingdome, and goe on 
pilgrimage to Mecca, to see llahomets grave, and there to 
ende his lyfe in so lloly an exercise, thinking tliereby to be 
saved, which in tlie end he brought to effect, And because 
lie had neither cliildren nor heyres [to possesse his kingdome], 
he divided the same aniong liis chiefest [and best] servants 
and friends, giving to one Cochin, to an other Cananor, to 
tlie third Chale, to the fourth Coulon etc. and so he delt 
with all the other places [of his dominions], making every one 
of those places a kiixgdoine : The town of Calicut lie gave to 
one of his best beloved servantu together with the title of 
Samoriin, wliich is as much to say as Emperour and chief 
of a1 tlie rest, and commanded that they should all acknow- 
ledge him as [their Soveraigne, and they his] vassalles, and at  
his comniandement : whereby, even untill this time, the 

T l ~ e  Zalnorin (at Culicut) was completely in the hands of the 
hIuhm~~madaos when the Portuguese arrived in India, so he waa often 
called "Kiog of the hloors". Ile waa incited by them to treat the 
Portaguese with the grossest treachery. 
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King of Calicut holdetli the name of Samoriin, with the 
commaxidenlent and authoritie over the otlier kings through- 
out tlie whole [countrie] of Malabar, by such meaus as you 
have lieard before, which done the king went on pilgrix~iage 
to Mecca, wher he ended his dayes: and the Saxnoriin with 
the otlier kings, continued each man in his [newel kingdome, 
whose successors until1 this day doe continue, and governe 
the said kingdomes, onely tlie Samoriin is [somewhat] ini- 
based, and the king of Cocliin exalted, since the Portinb~ls 
arrived in the Tndies, ns it is said before. 

These Malabares are excellent good soldioun, and goe 
naked, both men and women, onely their privy members 
covered, and are the principallest enemies that the Portin,ds 
have, and which doe them most hurt: and although com- 
monlie they have peace with the Samoriin, and hold so 
many forts upon the land, as you have heard before, yet the 
Malabaras have their havens, as Cliale,' Calicut, Cunhale? 
Panane: and others, from whence with boates they mak 
roads into tlle sea, and doe p e a t  mischief, making many a 
poore merchant. The Samoriin likewise, when the toy 
taketli him in the head, breaketh tlie peace, and that by the 
counsell of the nlahometanes, who in all things are enemies 
to the Christians, and skeke to do then1 miscliief : and be- 
cause of the Rialabares [invasions], tlle I'ortingall fldet is 
forced every yeare to put forth of Goa in tlie summer-time 
to kdepe tlie coast, and to preserve the merchants that 
travail1 those countries from the Malaban, for that the most 
traffique in India, is in Foists like galleyes, wherein they 
tra5que from the one place to the other, which is their 
daylie living and occupations, as i t  shalbe shewed at  large : 

1 Chale, i.c., Cgliyam. Where the Bejpur railway station stand% the 
Portuguese had a fort rill 1571. This was the place of *'Chalen. 

4 I.c., Vahkara or Badagherry, a8 it i~ now naually called. K n i i a i  
was a blbppilu pirate. Only La Croze's map shows this place by thk 
name. 

3 I.c., Punnsoi-an important Mappila town. 
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and yet there are contiliuall pyracies committed on the sea, 
what order soever they take, [wherby poore rnarchants are 
taken prisoners, and robbed of all they hare]. The land 
throughout is very fruitfull, grdene, and plcasa~it to be- 
liolde, but hath [a very noysoxlle and] pestiferous ayre for 
such as are not borne in the countrie,' and yet pepper doth 
onely growe on this coast, although some groweth by Mal- 
lacca in certane parts [of the land], but not so much, for from 
hence is it laden and conveyed throughout the whole world. 

THE 13. C H ~ E R  

Of the Ilands called Maldyva, otherwise Maldyva (Maled). 

Right over against the Cape of Comoriin 60. miles into 
the sea westward, the Ilands called Maldyva doe begin, and 
from this cape on the North syde they lie under 7. de&es, 
and so reach south south east, till they come under 3. degdes 
on the south side, which is 140. myles. Some say there are 
11000. Islands: but it is not certainely knowne, [yet it is 
most true, they are so many, that] they can not be numbred. 
The Inhabitants are like the Malabares? some of these 
Ilands are inhabited, and some not inhabited, for they are 
very lowe [ground], like the countrie of Cochin, Cranganor, 
etc. and some of them are so lowe, that they are commonlie 
covered with the sea: the Malabares say, that those Ilandes 

1 Thii seems to be an error. Occaeionally unhealthy seaeons occnr ; 
but, generally, the climate of Malabar ia more healthy for E u r o p x ~  
than the Coromandel coaat. At least, I found it no, like many others. 

The name wae made aleo Naladrva, and thie was easily held to 
signify "four ialanda"; what the real meaning of the name is, has not 
been determined. Probably it ia Mala-dsva, La., Islanda of Mnla (or 
Malabar). 

3 There ia no doubt that the inhabitante are Singhalese, but they are 
M h m a d a n e .  
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in time past did ioyne fast unto the firn~c land of Malabar, 
[and were part of the same land], ant1 that the Sen in proccsse 
of tyme hath eatcn them away, [and so separated them fro111 
the firme 1andI.l There is no merchandize to be had in them, 
but only coquen, which are Indian nuttes, and cayro? which 
are the shelles of the same nuts, and that is the Indian 
hemp, wherof they mak ropes, cables, and other such like 
[commodities] : those are there to be found in so &mat abound- 
ance, that with them they serve the whole country of India, 
and a1 the orientall coast: of the wood of the same trees 
they make themselves h a t s  after their manner, with all 
things to them belonging : of the leaves they make sayles, 
sowed together with strings made of the nutshelles, without 
any ironnayles, and so being laden with the nuttes and other 
parts of the said trdes, [they come aud trafficke with those of 
the h e  land], their victuals in the ship being [the fruite] of 
the same tree : so that to conclude, the boate with all her 
furnitures, their marchandism and their victuals is all of 
this palme trde, and that maintaineth all the inhabitants of 
the Ilands of hlaldyva and therewith they trafiicke through- 
out India + there are some of these nuttes in the said Iland 
that are more esteemed then all the nuttes in India, for that 
they are good against all poyson? which are verie faire and 
great, and blackish: I saw some that were presented unto 
the vice roy of India, as great as a vessell of 2. ciines [Indian] 
nleasure, and cost above 300 Pardawen, which were to send 
unto the King of Spaine. Of this t d e  and her fruites, 

1 Cfr. Castanheda (i, xiii). This notion is common in Malabar. 
a I.e., Malm. Kayara or '' Coir", i.e., the rope, the fibre is jaggari". 
8 The beat account of the Maldivea ie that by Pyrard de Laval, who 

wae shipwrecked there in 1601. 
4 This delusion is long past. The nuta (generally termed "Coco- 

de-mer") did not come from the Maldives, but were produced by the 
Lodoicea Sechellarum, a large palm of the Seychelles Islandn, and un- 
known elsewhere. It producea an enormous two-lobed fruit. Be regards 
the old notions regding thie fruit, which ie now a mere curiosity, eee 
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together with the usage thereof, I will discourse more at 
large in the declaring of the Indian trdes and fruites, meane 
time I will returne to the description of the coasts with 
their situatiol~s. 

From the cape of Coxuoriin the coast beginneth North 
east to turne inwards again, till you come to the Cape of 
Negapatan, which lyes under 11. de,&es, and is 60. myles 
distant from the cape of Comoriin. , 

From the cape of Comoriin South east and by South, about 
40 miles into tlie sea, lieth the furthest corner of the p e a t  
Iland of Seylon, and so reacheth Worth and by east, untill 
[you come] right over against the cape of X'egapatan, being 
distant from the firme land and the same cape 10. miles, 
and betwdene the firme land and that Iland there lyeth some 
drie ground- or lytle Ilands, whereby i t  is nlanie times 
dangerous for the Shippes that sayle unto Bengala and the 
coast of Choramandel, which commonly passe throuih that 
way. Tlie island of Seylon is in length 60. miles, and in 
breadth 40. miles, from the first and uttermost corner North 
and by east, about 18. miles under 7. degrdes and an halfe, 
lyeth a fort belon,&g to the Portingals, called Columh, 
which by meere force and great charges is holden [and ruain- 
tained], for that they have no other [place or pdece of ground], 
no not one foot, but that in all the Iland : i t  is but a small 

Garcia de Orta'a Collcquios da India (Varnbagen'e reprint of 1871), 
p. 69, fg. He doubted the virtues alleged of it. See also Acosta'a 
Tractado (1578). 

' Camoene (x, 136): 
b b  Naa ilhaa da Naldiva nace a p m t a  

No profundo dm ~gaae sobenma, 
Cujo pomo contra o veneno nrgente 
He tido por antidoto excellente." 

Burton : 
" O'er lone Maldivia'e inlets grow8 the plant, 

Beneath profoundeat seas, of eovereign might ; 
Whoee pome of ev'ry l'herkrck is confeat 
By cunning leech of antidotes the beat." 
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fort, yet very strong and well guarded : The soldiers that 
are therein, are commonly such as are banished for some 
offence by them committed, or such as have deserved death : 
and some dishonest women, for some evil1 fact, [are put in 
there] to beare them company. They fetch a1 their neces- 
saries out of India, and are often times assailed by their 
enemies, the Inhabitants of the Iland, and often times 1)e- 
sieged, but alwaies valiantly defend themselves. 

THB 14. CHAPTER. 
Of the nand of Seylon. 

Tlie Iland of Seylon is said to be one of the best Ilands 
that in our time hath bdene discovered, and the fruitfullest 
under the heavens, well built [with houses], and inhabited 
with people, called Cingalas,' and are almost of shape and 
manners like to those of Malabar, with long wyde cares: but 
not so blacke of colour : they goe naked, onely their members 
covered: they were wont to have but one King, but having 

1 I.e., Srhrla (Sanskrit "Sinthala"), the name of the people who emi- 
grated to Ceylon from Magadha in N. India, 543 B.c., it is said. To 
explain this name. a myth wae early invented ; b L  The island of Lank& 
sae called Srhala after the lion (S~ha, i.e., Sanakrit '' Simha"); listen ye 
to the narration of the origin of the island which I (am going to) tell. 
The daughter of the Vanga kiog cohabited in the forest with a lion 
dwelling in the wildernem, and in consequence gave birth to  two 
children." Of these, SrhabHhu. the eldest, was father of Vijaya, who con- 
ducted the emigration to Ceylon from India, and became king there. 
(Drp~arnea,  ed. by Oldenberg, i, p. 160, fg.. or, ch. ix). The Miha- 
cantsa improvea on this, aa might be expec'ed in a book later than the 
Dqmvanwa (Jfahauamo, by Turnour, pp. 43-52, or cb. vi-vii). According 
to this, SIhabBbu, the lion's eldeat child, killed his father the lion, and 
"by whatever meana the monarch SIhababu slew the "S~ho" (lion), 
from that feat hie sons and descendante are called "SrhaB" (the lion 
slagera). This Lank& having been conquered by a Srhalo, from the cir- 
cun~stance a h  of ita having been colonized by a Srhalo, it  obtained the 
name of "Srhahi" (p. 50). 

2 Orig. I).--*'open1'; i.r., the bottom distended by a plug inserted. 
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murdered their king, they devided their countrie into manie 
kingdomes, and not long since, a simple barber murthered 
their chief kmg,' and with great tyrannie brought the king- 
dome under his subiection, driving the other kings out [of tlle 
countrie], whereof oue that was a Christian, fled into India, 
and dwelleth at Goa, where lie is kept [and maintained] at  
the kings charge. This barber, as it is said, hath made him- 
selfe king, and the whole Iland under his subjection, his 
name was Faju, he liveth verie warily, and is verie subtill, a 
good soldier, but trusting no man : the C11in::~lans are riot 
his good friends, and yet they live- in obedience under him, 
more through force and feare, then for love or good wil: for 
that he causeth tlie~n with p e a t  t j~ann ie  to be executed, so 
that no nian daret,h stirre against him: he is likewise a 
deadly enexnie to the Portingall, and about a yeare before I 
came from India, he had besieged the fort of ColomboB with 
a great number of Elephants, and men, but by meanes of the 
Portingals that came thither out of India, he was constraped 
to breake up his siege before the fortresse. 

The Iland is full of hils, and there is one hill so high that 
i t  is reported to be the highest hill in all IndiaPand is called 
Pico de Adam. The Indians hold for certane that Paradice 
waa in that place, and that Adam was created therein, saying 

1 T h k  is an error. Raju (i.e., mja-Simha) murdered (1571) his 
father, who was called MByQ-Dunnai (the Madune of the Portugneae 
historians). That B j u  was really of base origin is excessively probable. 
Pedigrees are more mendacious and concocted in the East than in any 
other part of the world. Goupalez de Nendqa  mentions this king. 

4 August 1586 to May 1587. 
3 This ia an error. It appeare to be a Singhalese fiction, ae Knox 

(p. 3) gives it: supposed to be the highest on this Island." Adam's . 
Peak ia 7420 ft. high ; the highest mountain in Ceylon-Pedrotalla- 
galla-is 8280 ft.  high, and there are two other mountains higher. 
(Tennent's Ceylon, i, p. 15, nole.) There are higher mountains also in . 
S. India. Probahly this erroneous notion of the height of Adam's Peak 
arose from the fact that, wllen visible, i t  is s very striking object from a 
ship nt sea near Ceylon. (See the view in Col. Yulv's Jlarco Polo, 2nd ed., 
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that yet until1 this daye, there are some of his footsteps 

found upon  that hill, which are w i t h i n  the stones, as if they 
were ingraven, and never goe out.' 

The nand is fu l l  of all sorts  of I n d i a n  frui tes  and of a1 
kind of wild beasts, as harts, hindes, wild bores, hayres, 

coneys: and s u c h  like in great abundance,  of all sorts  of 

foules, as peacoks, hennes, doves, a n d  such like: and for  

oringes, lemons, a n d  citrons, it hath n o t  onely the best in a1 
India, but better then any are found either in Spa ine  or 
Portingal,  to conclude, it hath many, and almost all things 

ii, p. 302). The Pali namm of Adam's Peakare: Devakita, Sabhakiita, 
Samanakiifa, and Samantakiita. 

1 Thii i m p d o n  of a footstep has been appropriated by several re 
ligiona-Buddhist, Hindu, Muhammadan, and even Christianity (as 
relics of St. Thomas). It seems that footetepa of this kind were intended 
as s i p  of conquest, and inscriptions near the ones uear Buitenzorg in 
Java, publiihed by Dr. Cohen Stuart, prove this. Othera occur in other 
Oriental countria. (Buddha Gaya, by Rajendralsl Mitra, pp. 18,124-7). 

The first attribution of these footprints to Buddha, is in the 
Mahvamsa (ed. Turnour, p. 7, or end of ch. i): " The divine teacher 
.. .. .. having there propounded the doctrines of his faith, rising aloft (into 
the air) displayed the impression of his foot on the mountain Sumana- 
kiito". . . . .. This is, perhaps, of the 4th century A.D. The Muhammadans 
next adopted the impreasion as of Adam (cfr. Tohfut ul Nqjahidin, p. 18, 
etc.), and there is still a pilgrimage there. I have myeelf seen and 
talked with a Bagdad Arab who had been to Adam's Peak for this 
purpose. The Hindu  also attribute it  to Civa. As regards the Christian 
notions, see Mufei (Orig. ed., 1688, p. 39, and Couto, Dec. v, 6, 2). 

Camoena (x, 136): 
. Olha em Ceilb, que o monte se aleuenta 

Tanto, que as nuues passa, ou a vista engana, 
0s naturaea o tem por cousa sancta, 
Pola pedra, onde eat& a pegada humana." 

Burton : 
"See in Ceylon that Peak so stark, eo gaunt, 

Shooting high o'er the clouds or mocking sight: 
The native peoples hold i t  ~acro~anc t  
For the famed Stone where print of foot is pight." 

Col. Yule (Narco Polo, 2nd ed., ii, pp. 302, 5g.)  haa collected all 
references to this mountain. 

This ia an error; there are no rabbits in India, etc. ( 1 3  ; r e  
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that are found in India through all the severall provinces 
and places thereof: it hath also manie Indian palme trees, 
or nu2 trees, which are called cocken ; and certane credible 
persons1 doe affirme, which told it to mke, that in the same 
Iland are nutmegges, Cloves, and Pepper trkes? although 
there is no certaintie thereof, for that as yet they have not 
beene brought, [or uttered to sell] among the Christians, 
but the best Cinamon3 in all the east countries is there 
[to be had, where it groweth] in whole woodes, and from 
thence is dispersed into all places of the world. The 
Capt,aine that kkepeth the fort is forced by stealth in 
the night time to issue forth and fetch this Cinamon into 
his fort, whereof he ~naketh his principal profite, for much 
more profite hath he not. This Iland hath likewise a1 kindes 
of precious stones, except Diamonds,' but Saphires, Rubies, 
Topasses, Spinelen, Granaden, Robassen, etc. the best in [all] 
the East:"t hath likewise a fisliing for Pearles, but yet 
they are not so good as those that are at  Bareiin by Onnus : 
i t  hath likewise mynes of Gold, silver: and other metals. 
The Kings of the Iland will not digge it foorth, but kkepe i t  
for a [great] state and honor, I thinke rather it is but h t t e n ,  
because no nlan ventureth for i t :  i t  h ~ t h  also yron, Flaxe, 
Brimstone,? and such like ware, also many Iuorie bones, and 
divers Elephantes, which are accounted for the best in a11 

1 Orig. D : who have been captives inland in the island". . . . .. 
2 This appears to be a mistake. The Portuguese introduced the 

Oriental orange into Europe. The tree appeam to be, originally, a 
native of Malabar. 

8 As Barb first stated. 
4 Tennent's Cqlon, i, p. 99 (6th ed.) : 6LDiamonds, emeralds, agah,  

canleliann, and turquoise, when they are exhibited by the nativea ( i . ~ . ,  of 
Ceylon, have all been imported from Tndia." 

6 The gems of Ceylon have been fully discussed by Sir Emerson 
Tennent ( 1 4 .  R., pp. 91-9). lbRoblrssen"; apparently a kind of Ruby. 

6 Gold and slver occur only "in the ~crrntieet quantities" (Tennent, 
1. c., i, p. 458). There is abundance of iron. (On the different forms in 
which it occure, eee C~!llolaJottrtcnl for 1880, No. ii, pp. 43, 44.) 

7 Thi8 is an error; neither of the last occure in Ccylon. 
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India, and it is by claylie experience found to be true, that 
the Elephantes of all other places and countries being 
hl.oug11t before them they honour and reverence those [Ele- 
pbantes]: the natural borne [people] or Cliingalas are very 
cunning workmen in Gold, Silver, Ivoiy, Yron, axid all 
[kindes of] metal, that it is wonderful: they are niucli esteemed 
[for the same] through a1 India,and beare [the name andlprrryse 
above all the rest of the Indians: they make the fairest 
barrels for peeces that n ~ a y  be found in any place, which 
shine as bright as if they were Silver. Xiy rnaister the Arch- 
bishop had a crucifixe of Ivorie of an elle long, presented 
unto him, by one of the inhabitants of the Ile, and made by 
him so cunningly and workmanly wrought, that in tlie hayre, 
beard, and face, it seemed to be alive, and in a1 [other parts] 
so neatly wrought and proportioned in linlmes, that the like 
can not be done in [all] Europe: Whereupon my maister 
caused i t  to be put into a case, and sent unto the King of 
Spaine, as a thing to be wondered at, and worthy of so great 
a Lord, to be kept among his [costliest] Jewels. In  sucll 
things they are very expert [and wonderful], and marvelous 
nimble and expert in iugling,' as well men as women, and 
travel1 throughout [the eountrieofl Indialtoget money,carrying 
hobbyhorses2 with them,verystrange to behold. And this shall 
suffice [at this present] for the description of the Ile of Seylon, 
and now I will procdede to shewe you of the coast of Chora- 
mandel, where wke left before, being at the cape of Negapatan. 

1 such jugglers are now never seen. Tennent (u. 8. ii, 184, ffg.) says 
they are (if any) now Tamils. Commelin (u. 8. i, I, p. 17, in an account 
of Van Warwyck's voyage) givee a plate of a Singhalese b b  gogelaern (in 
1603), whoea performances consisted in inflicting wounds on himself, it 
would appear. 

't Hobby h o m " .  Orig. Dutch : " antijexe perten", i.c., " trained 
horses". 
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a Of the coast of Choramandel and the kingdome of Naminga or 
Bisnagar. 

The coast of Choramandel beginneth from the cape of 
Negapatan, and so stretcheth Sorth and by East, unto a place 
called Jfusulepatan, which is 90. miles, and lieth under 16. 
degrees and a half. Betitdene these two places, upon the 
same coast, lyeth rt place called S. Tlionias, under 13. degrdes J 

and an halfe, and is 40. miles [distant] from X'egapatan. 
This place and Negapatan are inhabited b r  the Portingales, 

and in [all the other places along the coast, they have traffique 
and dealing. The aforesaid place called S. Thomas was in 
time past a towne of great traffique,' [and as then] called [by 
the name of] Jfeliapor, and belonged to the kingdome of 
Naminga? whose king is now commonly called [king] of 
Bisnagar? which is the name of 'p i s ]  chief Citie where he 
kkpeth his court. This Towne lieth within the land, and is 
nowe the chiefe cittie of Narsinga and of the coast of Chora- 
mandel. The natural1 countrimen, are for manners, customes 
and ceremonies, like those of Ballagate,' decaniins, and 

1 The town may have long exieted, as an ordinary coaattown, but 
there ie no evidence of ita existence as an important place before the 
Portugueee came there. Conti (about 1440) mentions it by the name 
by which it  is now chiefly known-Malepur (India in the Fiflemth &- 
ry, Hakl. Soc., ii, p. 7). C. dei Fedrici (in 1587) describes the town as 

small (%on.. . . . .molto grande"), but very neat @. 72 of the orig. ed.), and 
attributes it  entirely to the Portugueee. King Nanoel'e letter of 1505 
(we p. 6 of my reprint) aays it had few inhabitanta. , I t  was rebuilt by 
the Portugueee about 1624, and peopled with veteran aoldiers (Maffej 
Hid. Indica, orig. ed., 1588, p. 38; Sonea, Or. Cbnq., i. p. 261). 

2 When the Portuguese arrived in India, the King of Vidye- or 
Vijeya-nagara was called Narasimha (1490-1308), and they took his 
name for that of his capital. This name occurs in King Manoel's letter 
of 1505 @. 13 of my reprint). This kindom a m  in the fourteenth 
century A.D. 

3 Bisnagar, i.e., Vidyi- or Vijaya-nagara, now in ruine, and d l e d  
1c Hampe". I t  is in the Bellary District. 

4 I.c., above the Ghata, '' mI&" (Persian) above". 
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Canaras, for tliey are a1 one people, bnt only separate 1,y 
[several] places arid kinidoms ; and the better to understand 
wherefore this place was nanied S. Thomas, the I~idians say 
that in the time, when the Apostles were [sent and] spread 
abroad to preach the Gospel1 [of our saviour Christ] throughout 
the whole world, that S. Thonlas the apostle came into that 
kingdome of Narsinga,' after he had bene in divers places of 
India teaching [and preaching] the word of God unto those 
Indians and unbeleving people, but little profit.ed tlierein, 
for so say the Christialis that are come of those same Countrie- 
men, which S. Thomas converted and baptised in the faitli [of 
Christ], whom the Pol.tingals found tliere at such time as they 
entered into t l ~ e  country2 and yet find many of them observ- 

1 I.e., Thirteen hnndred years before there waa such a kingdom, 
I t  is superfluous to remark that the Indians do not know any such story 
aa this, which is clearly based on the apocryphal '' Acta 'l'homrs" (see 
Prof. Wright's Apocryphal Acts of the Apstlee, ii, p. 147, ffg.) and 
similar Syriac documents (see ~.g.,  Z. d. d. m. G., xxv, p. 321, ffg.). 
That t h e  Portuguese h a r d  such stories from the Christians in India, 
ehows that they came from Syria. 

4 The existence in India of some kind of Christians was known 1o11g 
before the arrival of the Portuguese, but there is no trace of any primi- 
tive Christian community there. 

Comas (sixth centnry A.D.) mentions Persian Christians on the Weat 
Coast or in Malabar. Nilos 1)oxopatrioa (twelfth century A.D.) mentiotu 
a Peraian ('? Neatorian) bishop in India (Prof. A. Weber, C'cber die 
Krhhnajanm&Manti, p. 330, note). 

The so-called tombetone of St. 'l'homcrs at  the Mount (near Madras), 
and similar stones in Travancore, have (as I pointed out in 1873 in my 
k y ,  On some Pahlatri Insoriptiom in S. India, 4to, hlangalore, 1873) 
Pahlavi imriptions on them, which are now known to be Neatorian of 
the ninth century A.D., or thereabouts (see the late Prof, M. Haag'a RM- 
view of my h a y  in the Ally. 2. for January 29t.h, 1874). [Fr. Monte- 
corvino] ([I3931 A.D.) speaks of these Christians aa of little weight, 
and Odoric (a little later) aye these were Neetoriaus. Jordanna 
also eays that they had no baptiam, nor did they know anything about 
the Faith (see Yule's Cathay, pp. 214, 60, and 81 ; Yule's Jordanus, p. 
23). There were also Manicheans early in Ceylon and India (we Flfigel's 
Afani, pp. 85 and 103 ; also my Eesay as above). 

Joeephua Indua(one of the twoIndian Chrintiau prients whowent topor. 

G 2 
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ing the ceremonies of tlie GrQek Church in the Chaldean 
tong,' that by no meanes will ioi~ie with the Portingales 
in  their cerenionies ; but not loug sithence a t  the time of 
my bCeing in India, there was one of their Rishops,2 that by 
land travelled to Rome, arid [there] submitted liiruself to the 
Romish Church, yet [observing and] holding their ancient 
ceremonies and custonies, which by tlie Pope was [still] per- 
mitted unto them : and \vhen xlly Lord the Archbishop held 
a provincial1 counsellS within the citie of Coa, where his 
siiffraganes were assembled, [that is to say,] the bishops of 
Cocliin, llalacca, and China,' to authorise the same, the afore- 

tugd with Cabral) slrys they got Ordera from the Armenians (Iiimarium 
Portugalle~~siun~, p. lxxliii, chap. L s x r m ;  Gryneus, ,\rocue Orbie, etc., 
ed. 1555, pp. 204-5). According to Varthema (1503-8), a priest from 
Babylon visited the Christians of hfalabar once in three years for bap- 
tisms. St. Francis Xavier found this to be the m e ,  andsupplied th& 
so-called Christians' wanta. 

In 1503-4, the Christians a t  Quilon asked to have Masa said by a Yor- 
tugueae friar (Empoli, J'iagem, pp. 226-7). The falseness and trickery of 
these people are well known now (see Gonvea's Jornada; Vicenu,  
Maria's Viaggio; the India Orientalis Chrietiana of Paulinne a S. 
Bartbo1orn;eo; and even, from the sentimental point of view, in the 
Lutheran Dr. Germanu's Die Kirche dm Thonutschrieten). 

1 I.e., Syriac. 
2 This bishop waa a Xeetorian called Mar Abraham, who was Arch- 

bishop of Angamale. There is no doubt that, to wcure his own ends, 
and to get the better of a rival, he wilfully deceived Piua IV, who had 
him consecrated Bishop by the Patriarch of Venice. On his return to 
hie diocese, he continued what he had abjured a t  Rome, and Gregory 
XI11 had (23th November 1578) to send him a brief of admonition. 
His duplicity was endlecs, as two historians of such contrary opinions ae 
Gouvea ( J d a ,  ch. iii, iv) and La Croze (Hietoire du Christianismc den 
I&, pp. 59-66) admit. Soma (Or. Coq., ii, pp. 294-5) says he abjured 
hie errors a t  the council, but resumed them when he got to his dqoceae. 

s 'l'his WBB the third provincial council of 1585. The second was in 
1575, and the firet in 1567. 

4 I.e., Macau, created a biehop's see in 1577. But the statement in the 
text L erroneous. The Bishop of Cochio, the procurdm (a Franciscan) 
of the Bishop of Malacca, the tirst Inquisitor (Ruy Sudrinho), and six- 
teen priests were alone present. There were three seesibne, in which 
thirty-three decrees were paesed, and the Archbishop of Goa presided 
(see S o w ' s  Oriente Congrtirtntlo, vol. ii, p. 224). 
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sayd Bishop \ras likewise called [thether], who [as then] was 
newlie come from Rome, being made an Archbishop, and was 
personally in the counsell, but would not in any sort consent 
unto the altering [or changing of] anie points of his Religion 
or ceremonies from the suffraganes &nd from his Christians, 
which were commonly called S. Thomas Christians. But re- 
turning to our matter, they say that when S. Thomas had 
long preached [and taught] in the kingdoine of Narsinga, and 
but little profited,' because the Bramenes, which are the 

1 This is the most usual form of the legend: it  is well given (or 
nearly the same) by Carnoens (0s  Lusi&8, x, 110,116) ; but numerous 
variations occur in the different relations, which it would be uselem to 
attempt to enumerate. Thus, it is quite subsequent to the a m v d  of 
Europeans in India. The growth of this myth is easily traced. The 
Syrian priesta imported their apocryphal account of St. Thomas, and 
Alailapur was assigned as the scene of his martyrdom ; perhaps some 
Persian (? Manichean) Thomas, was buried there. ~fctt.co'~olo (vol. ii, 
p. 340 of Col. Yule's 2nd ed.) gave the earlieet myth. Conti (c. 1440) 
found Nestoriane there, and heard that the body of St. Thomaa waa 
buried there (see p. 7 of his narrative in the Hakl. Soc. India in the 
Fifteenth Cmtury). Josephus Indue, a t  the beginning of the next 
century, reported : &'At primam diem Julii mirum in modum crwtodiunt 
in memoriam divi Thornre Chriatiani pariter et Gentiles ...... In  eo 
igitur delubro (Mailapur) corpus divi Thomse quiescit quod claret 
innumeria miraculid' (It. Portrcgnllensiun~ (1508) f. lxx(x)viii, c. cxlii ; 
and Grynaus, Nocus orbis regionurn, ed 1555, p. 205). This ie what 
the King Dom Manoel told Ferdinand the Catholic of Spain in 1505 
(see p. 6 of my reprint of his letter, Copia de una Eittera). I n  the 
original edition of Castanheda's fimt book there is nothing (ch. xxxix) 
but an abstract of what Josephus Indus said : it is, therefore, plniu 
that the myth was but little known even then. I ts  development begins 
with 1524, when the body of the Apostle was suppaed to be fuund. 
This gave rise to numerous myths, which were diligently collected by 
the Portuguese, as their kings had taken a great intereat in the matter 
(Barm, iii, 7, 11 ; and Correa's hrulaa, ii, pt. 2, p. 787). Another 
march waa made in 1533, and again in 1547, when the tombstone of the 
saint was found (Couto, Dec., vii, lib. 10, ch. 5, p. 217a; Maffei, H. I., 
p. 252). On each occasion, new myths were told, and those of the 
most inconeistent kind. In  short, the whole history is a curious antici- 
pation of the deceptions practised early in this century and a t  the end 
of the last on Col. Wilford by the Brahmins of Benwea. The Portu- 
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ministers of the Pagodes, their false and divelish idols, sought 
[and used] all [the] meanes [they could] to hinder him. S. 
Thomas desired the king to g a u n t  h'im rr place there to build 

gnese, it must be remarked, took all precautions, but enough was not 
then known of the history of India to prevent their being deceived, 
and they accepted in good faith myths aa of the first century, which 
the names (e.g., Sangama, the pretended founder of tbe Vijayanagara 
dynasty about 1320-see p. 54 (note) of my Elenlmta of S. Indian Palao- 
graphy) now show to be coarse modern fictions. The inscription on the 
famous stone found in 1547 (Barros, Dcc. i, liv. 9, ch. 1 ; Couto, Dee. vii, 
liv. 10, cb. 5) I showed to be a Pahlavi (.%nian-Pereian) inscription of 
about 800 A.D., and it  is a Nestorian confeseion of faith (OR Some 
Pahlat4 Inseriptiona in S. India, 4to.. Alaogalore, 1873 ; Prof. h1. Hang 
in Allg. 2. for 29 Jan. 1874). There are others like it  in Travancore, 
and it is clearly an altar crom, not anything else. With the wccesive 
timely discoveries the inconsistent myths were harmonised by MalFei 
(orig. ed. 1588 of Florence, p. 53) and Lucena(Hietoria du Viah & Padre 
Francisco cle.xavier, 1600, liv. iii, ch. 5, pp. 169, fig.). Lucena's account 
of the pretended deciphering by a Brahmin (p. 171) is most amusing ; 
of course, the result waa what waa desired. Kircher (Prod. Coptue, 1636, 
pp. 106, ffg.) also countenanced these fictione, though he mentions a 
Syrian Mar Thomas, aa having revived Christianity in India (p. 114). 

hforeover this cross took to performing miracles, viz., pouring forth 
a bloody sweat on several feast days of the saint. Thin is easily ex- 
plained, though the miracle is well attested by persons who do not 
appear to have been weak and credulo~ur. The f&t-day was alwaya on 
Dec. 18th (Lucena, I .  c., p. 169 ; S o w ,  Oriede Conquietado, i, p. 254). 
and was attended by a large crowd which filled the church a t  the Mount, 
which is still a small one, though enlarged about 1680. About the middle 
of the hfssa (hlaffei, H. I., p. 252), the miracle occurred. I t  is only necee- 
sary to observe that a December morning is often, a t  Madras, very cool, 
and that the stone with the bas-relief of the cross is the only smooth surface 
in the small whitewashed church ("chiesola", Fr. Paolino, 1796). On 
this, then, the moisture caused in the air by the breath of the crowd would 
be condeneed, a~ we see occur on the window-panes of a room in cool 
weather. The red tinge mid to be observed is alm eaaily accounted for 
by the lrccumulation of red (laterite) dust brought by the land winda in 
the hot weather, and which is deposited on every ridge in the Madraa 
l~ousee. I t  is only necessary to add that the miracle only occurred on 
the Feast-day (Souea, Or. Coy. ,  i, p. 254). There are numerous ec- 
counts of this supposed luimcle down to about 1700, e.g., by Barretto 
i H ~ l d i o ~ ~  rlr .lfmlnhnr, 1645, p. 289) ; Viricenzo AIariu (r'iqr~io, ed. 
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a Chappell, wherein he might [dayly] pray [unto the Lord], 
and instruct the people, which was denyed him, by the meanes 
of the Bramenes and other Enchaunters, wherein they [only] 
put their trust: but it pleased God (as they say) that a great 
trCe or pdece of wood fell into the mouth of the haven of the 
towne of Meliapor, whereby neyther shippe nor boate could 
passe out, nor come in [to the towne], to the kings great hinde- 
rance, and the losse of the daylie trafique to the towne : 
whereupon the king assembled to the number of thrCe 
hundreth Elephantes, [thinking] to draw the tree or pdece of 
wood by force out [of the river], but all in vaine, for he could 
not doe i t :  which he perceiving, neither yet that all his 
Bramenes and Southsayers could give him any counsell, [or 
helpe therein], he promised great and large rewards to him 
that could devise any meanes for the helping thereof: where- 
upon the Apostle S. Thomas went unto the king, and told 
him, that he alone (if it pleased him) would pull i t  foorth, 

1672, p. 135) ; Sousa, (Orittde Cimquiatado, i, p. 2M, 5g.); Leth-ce Ed$- 
antea (xi, p. 19, 5g., L L  Letter of 1711 by Father Tachard".) 

According to the myth laat told the Portuguese, St. Thomas was mw- 
dered when praying before thia c r o q  which he had made. According 
to the earlier one, he was killed by accident. 

But no amount of whittling will make any history out of what in 
told. 

If there is any truth a t  all in the Apocrpphal Acta, St. Thomas muat 
have gone to Bactria, i.e., if i t  be pwible  to identify the King rowad- 
+pot mentioned there with the Bactrian king Yndopheres, now placed 
by Von Sallet (Die NachfoZger Ahanders, 1879, p. 167) in the first 
century AD.; but earlier authoritien put him in tbe firet century A.D. 

'Ilia identification was fi1st soggeated by the late Abbd Reinand. The 
oldest text of this book is the Syriac, which bas L'Gudnpr" or 'LGtidnfr" 
IM the king's name (cfr. Wright, Apocryphal Acts of the Apostks, ii, p. 
147). The "house of prayer" that 8. Tho~nas made has clearly arisen 
out of a figurative expression, which has been miaunderatood. 

Camoens gives thie myth aa told by Barros See Capt. Burton'e 
LusMds, iv, pp. 665-8, for Rome valuable remarks on it, and especially on 
an approach to a St. Thomas legend in Brazil, some pious miseionaries 
heard of " a local god Zom4 or SumB", whom they took to be St. Tholnes 
( I .  c., p. 666). 
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desiring no other reward for his paynes, but onely tlie same 
pdece of wood to niake liinl a Chappell or house to pray in : 
which the king grau~ited, although both he and his Bramenes 
estkemed it for a iest, and laughed thereat: wherewith S. 
Thomas took his girdell, and binding abont the pCece of 
wood, without any payne [or labour] drew it out of the River 
upon tlie land, to the great wonder [and astonishment] of all 
the beholders, specially of the King, that presentlie gave him 
leave to niake his chappell of the same pkece of wood : througli 
the which miracle divers of them receyved Baptisme, and 
became Christians, whereby the Bramenes fell into niuch [dis- 
liking and] lesse estimation with the comluon people, [both for 
their idolatrie, and also] in authoritie : so that they were great 
enemies to S. Thomas, and by all rueaues sought to bring him 
to his death, which in tlie end they performed, having there- 
unto perswaded some of the[countrie] people, which [suddainly 
came behind S. Thomas, and] thrust him into the backe 
bkeing on his knees in the same Chappell praying [to God] : 
which History as yet is found painted, and set up in manie 
places and Churches of India, for a [perpetuall] memorie 
[thereof] : and they say that the [stocke and] progeny of those 
that slew him, are accursed by God, [and plagued with a 
certaine disease], which is that they are all borne with one of 
their legges and one foote froni the knke downewardes as 
tbicke as an Elepliantes legge, the other legge and all their 
members witbout any deforniitie, being [straight and] well pro- 
portioned, like to otlier men, whereof I [my selfe] have seen 
many, Loth men and women, for that tliereabouts there are 
whole villages and kyndreds of them (many of them being 
Christiai~s after their manner) that are borne in the said 
land of S. Tlio~uas, where as yet tliey dwell in great num- 
bers. Whether this be tlie cause of their disease or not, God 
knoweth: I have [spoken with them my self, and] asked 
them tlie C ~ L I I S ~ ,  but they say they know it not, onely that 
iiicu tt.11 them i t  is for the cause ttforesaid, and tliey have 110 
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let nor trouble in their going, but only the unsightlines and 
evil favoured fashion [of their legge], whose forme and counter- 
fait you shal find by the Pictures of the Indians.' 

This Towne of Meliapor is in time decayed, and beconle 
poore, as a11 thinges in this worlde have no continuance, but 
are as a smoke [or shadowe]? And after the Portingals had 
discovered the land, and began to traficke there, upon the 
place of S. Thomas grave, they caused a little towne to be 
erected, and [therein] a Church of stone in the same place, 
where the grave and Chappell of wood [once] stood, making 
the doores of the Church of the same wood for a remem- 
brance of the miracle, where S. Thomas bones are holden in 
great reverence [and estimation], and of many with great 
devotion visited [and den]  : and which is more, [at this time] 
the said Church dores, that were made of the same wood, are 
almost cut in p6eces and carried away? to set in gold and 
silver, whereof divers [Portingales] do wear the pQeces about 
their necks, as a holy relicke, and are of opinion, that i t  doth 
Inany miracles: so that they of S. Thomas Towne have 
caused [their Church] dores to be stricken full of nayls, to 
kkepe men from cutting any more thereof, that they may not 
lose so holie a thing. A Fleming naturally borne in [the 
Towne of) Sluce [in Flanders], that had dwelt in the said 
Towne of S. Thomas above 30. yeares, and marryed there, 

1 This kind of elephantiasis affects all kin& of natives in S. India 
and Malabar. It is now known ae " Elephantiaeia Arabum", and is 
caused by an infiltration of albuminous-serous fluid into the scrotum 
and legs. I t  is attributed to the use of brackish water. Terry wisely 
doubted the truth of thin legend (reprint of 1777, p. 421) ; Fryer (New 
Account, 1698, p. 53) and A. Hamilton (New Account, ed. 1744, vol. i, 
p. 328) attribute it  to the water. I t  ia known nt Mo~ambique and 
many other places (Burton, Zanzibar, i, p. 185). Gnlen described it. 

9 The original has: " as all thinge in this world have no permanence, 
and are like smokeM-a clear imitation of Ps. ci, 4......&' defecerunt 
sicut fnmus dim me?'. Mailapur wm tiken by the Muhammadans in 1572. 

3 The doors of the great church a t  St. Thorn6 (near Madras) appear 
to be referred to. 
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[Meing] my special1 friend,lsent me as a great and a wonderfull 
present, a whole paire of bcades, of the same wood, which 
long before he had caused to be cut out and made thereof. 
And a Portingall [woman], whicli brought them unto me to 
Goa, had great devotion in them, saying, that they had de- 
livered [her] out of a great storme and danger by the way, for 
that [she said she had] no sooner hangd the beades into the 
sea, but presently the storme ceased, whereupon [she] praised 
them much, willing me to esteem of them as one of the best 
and holiest iewels in the world. 

From >Iusulepatan the coast runneth again Northeast and 
by East, to the kingdom of Bengalen, which is 120, miles, 
and i t  is the lande and kingdome of Orixa,P which stretcheth 
along the same coast unto the River of Ganges, the beginning 
of the kingdom of Bengalen. This coast of Narsinga, Bis- 
nags? and Orixa, are by the Portingalles commonly called 
(as also the coast of Negapatan and Saint Thomas) Chora- 
~nandel: [until you come] to Bengalen, where the Portingalles 
have great traffique, for that i t  is a very rich and plentiful 
Country of all things, as Ryce and all manner of fowles, and 
beasts in great abundance. It is also a holesome countrey 

1 Orig. Dutch : by means of letters" ; l L  paire of beaded', orig. 
Dutch, " Pater noster". 

2 I.e., the Portuguese way of writing " Odip". Camoens (x, 120) : 
L L  I a  com eata cidade Go f a m m  

Se faz curua a Gangetica d 
Corre Narsinga rica, & poderosa 
Corre O h %  de roupae abastada" 

Burton : 
" Here with the city whereof Fame in fond (S. ThomB), 

Bends the long bow-line of Gangetick Bight : 
Runneth N h g a  rich and potent land, 
Runneth Orism vaunting tissues bright". ... .. 

Narainga and Biensgar are the same. 
' ' From the Sanskrit name " C6lamandala", which ie adapted from the 
Tamil name &'Sola m a d l a "  (which occurs in old inscriptions), i.c., the L 
country of the Sola kings of Tanjore. In the eleventh century A.D. 

this kingdom extended as far north na Masolipatam. 
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and a good ayre for strange nations, for that the Portingals 
and other countreymen can better brooke i t  then [other places] 
in India :l From these coastes they use great traffique into 
Rengala, P e p ,  Sian, and Malacca, and also to India: there is 
excellent faire linnen of Cotton made in Negapatan, Saint 
Thomas, and Musulepatan, of all coloure, and woven with 

I/ 
divers sorts of loomeZ workes and figures, verie fine and cun- 
ningly wrought, which is much worne in India, and better 
estdemed then silke, for that it is higher prised then silke, 
because of the finenes and cunning workmanship: they are 
called Rechatas and Cheyias? wherof the Christians and 
Portingals in India do commonly make bdeches.4 They like- 
wise make clothes thereof for women to put about them from 
their navelles downewarde, bound about their bodies, which 
they weare within the house, very finely made, the best sort 
are named clothes of Sarasso; some being mingled with 
thrhedes of golde and silver, and such like stuffe of a thou- 
sand sortes, very beautifull to behold, wherewith they cloath 
themselves in very comely manner. In  this coast growe the 
great and thicke rCeds, which are used in India6 to make the 
Pallaukins, wherein they carry the women, as in the Indian 
tigures you shall see, which are so thicke, that a man can 

1 By India Linschoten intends Goa aud the Malabar coaet. 
2 Orig. Dutch : loof werck", i.e., flowersn (cfr. K i l k  and Oude- 

mans). 
3 Chintzea were made till lately a t  these places. Some fifteen yeare 

ago I saw chintzes made a t  Sadrae, but the best workmen are now dead. 
They told me that they were taught by the Dutch. 'An excellent ac- 
count of the processes wed is to be found in Lcttres Edif. (vol. xiv, pp. 
116-164 and 207-248). 

Rechatas" seems to be n Portuguese word ; Bluteau gives the name 
ae '' Regatas',, as does the Latin of 1599. 

i b  Cheyiae" read L i  Cheylas" (a8 in the original) : Hind, Selh; Tamil, Srlai. 
4 As is done by the Dutch in Java a t  the present day. 
5 Saraseo, Hind. Saran&=i' superior". 
6 As already explained, Limchoten means by India", Goa and 

Malabar. 
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hardly gripe them with both l i s  handes,' very faire to looke 
upon, and very high, [being] of divers colours, as blacke, redde, 
eta,  Whereof in an other place [I] will say more. 

THE 16. CHAPTER. 

Of the Kingdome of Bengalen, and the river Ganges. 

At the ende of the Kingdome of Orixa and the coast of 
Choramandel beginneth the River Ganges in the kingdom of 
Bengalen : This is one of the most famous Rivers in all the 
world, and it is not k~lowne from whence it springeth. Some 
are of opinion that it commeth out of t l ~ e  earthly paradise 
because of an old speech of the Renders ,  [which is,] that in 
time past a certaine King of Bengalen was desirous to know 
from whence the river [Ganges] hath her beginning, to the 
which ende hee caused certaine people to bee brought up and 
nourished with nothing but rawe fish, and such like foode, 
thereby to make them the apter to [accomplish] his desire, 
which people (having made boats f i t k  for the purpose) he 
sent up the river, who were certain nionthes upon the 
water, [so long] ti1 they came where they felt a most pleasant 
[and swbete] savour, and founde a very cleare and most tempe- 
rate skie, with still and pleasant water, that it sdemed unto 
them to bee a[n earthly] paradise, and being desirous to rowe 
further upwardes they could not, so that they were compelled 
(seeing no remedie) to returne againe the [sarne] way that they 
came, and being returned, certified the King what they had 
sCene. They that will not credit this are harde of beliefe, 
for my parte I leave it to the readers i~dgemen t .~  

1 Theae very thickbamboos are furnished by the Banrbum arundinacea; 
it  has uculme up to six or even eight inchee in diameter" (Beddome, 
Foreatere' Jfantial, p. 429 ; and Flora Sylmtiru).  The Dmuirocalantue 
giganteue of Penang and Tensaserim has culms twelve inches in diameter. 
These are the two largest bambooa 

Rather: '' He who will not believe i t  has a heart of stone: I give 
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This river hath Crocotliles in it, like the river of Nilus in 
Agipt, the mouth or entry thereof lyeth under 22. degrdes, 
and tlie coast runneth East and by South ; to the Kingdome 
of Aracan, which is about 80. miles : it is an uneven coast 
full of Islandes, sholes, hookes, and crhekes, for the lande of 
Rengalen lyeth inwards of the gulf, which is called Rengala, 
for that from Aracan, the coast beginneth agai~ie to runne 
South and East outwardes towardes Malacca, and to the utter- 
most hooke which is called Singapura: Rut returning to 
Bengala and the River Ganges, [you must understand] that 
this [riverlis liolden and accounted of all the Indians to be a 
holy and a blessed water, and they do certainely believe, that 
such as wash and bath themselves therein (bee they never so 
great sinners) all their sinnes are [cleane] forgiven them, and 
that fron~ thenceforth they are so cleane and pure [from sinne,] 
as if t.hey were newe borne againe, and also that hee which 
washeth not himself therein cannot be saved, for the which 
cause there is a [most] great and [incredible] resorte unto the 
same, from all the partes of India and the k t  countries in 
great troupes, where they use divers strange cerenlonies, and 
superstitions, [most] horrible to heare, for they doe most stad- 
fast~ly belheve that they shall thereby merit etern~lllife.' 

From this River Eastward 50. miles lyeth the towne of 

him my part". Latin of 1599 omits this. De Bry'e version has: 
'6 Cui narratioui si quia 6ditm denegaverit, is eane dun, ad credendum 
corde erit, ad me quod attinct, sciat me eadem qua accepi mensura, aliis 
ea divendere." 

The Ganges is not mentioned in the Vedic literature aa a sacred river, 
but asaumee that character only in the much later Puranic literature. 
It  ia said to have descended from heaven ; but, so far aa I know, there 
is no trace in the Sanskrit literature of the myth mentioned hew, except 
it be a form of the legend of the river of death (Vaitaraia). 

The story ie taken from Gonqalez de bIendga's Hintoriu, Itinerario 
part (pp. 365-6==ii, 332, of Hakl. Soc. ed.) 

The lndian euperstitions about tbe Gangea are now well known. 
A full account of them is given in Goldstiicker'e article in Chambers' 
~i#eyclo)xvt~irc, reprinted in hie Literary Remains, vol. i, p. 63, ffg. 
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Chatigan,' which is the chief towne of Bengala : The natu- 
nrll borne people of Bengala are in a manner like those of 
Seylon, but somewhat whiter than the Chingalas : they are a 
most subtill and wicked people, and are esbiemed the worst 
slaves of all India, for that they are all thheves, and the 
women whores, although this fault is coniIlion througliout 
all India, no place excepted. They have a custome that they 
never [dresse or] stet11 meat in one pot, but haye every time a 
new pot.V\\'hensoever they are found in adulterie, they 
have their noses cut off: and from that time forwarde they 
must leave ech others company, which is most narrowly 
looked unto by their law. The countrey is most plentiful of 
necessary victuails specially Rice, for that there is more of 
i t  [in that countrey] then in a1 the east [countries], for they 
do yenrly lade divers shippes [therewith], which come thether 
from all places, and there is never any want thereof, and all 
other things in like sort, and so good cheape that it were in- 
credible to declare ; for that an Oxe or a Cowe is there to be 
bought for one Larijn, which is as much as halfe a Gilderne. 
ShBepe, Hens, and other thingsafter the like rate, a Candit (x ic )  

1 I.e., Satganw on the Hiigli, some 25 milee above Calcutta aa is 
clearly ahown by the mapsin the English Linschotmt, p. 10 ; and Purchan, 
i, 578. Casare dei Fedrici (orig. ed. of 1587, p. 93) calla i t  a fine 
city: " La citta di Satagan 8 honestamente bella per citta di bIori, 
& B molto abondante". I t  haa now dissppeared. [Errom here. Chatigan 
=Chittagong, or Porto Grande; Satigan=SBtgiinw, or Porto Peqcuno.] 

2 Original Dutch : '* Hebben eC ghebruick datae nummermeer twee 
mael in een pot eeten koken : maar elcke reijs een uieuwe pot". Latin 
of 1599 : Cibum ex more eadem in olla bi non coquunt". Ditto of 
De Bry : " Moe eat apud em, d in e d e m  olla nullo modo bia ooquant, 
ued quaque vice recentem vsurpent". Thie refers only to pob of pottery, 
not to metal pob. (Cfr. b h v a - D h . - C ,  v, w. 110-122). 

3 This was. and is, the usual private punishment of adultery by a 
lnurried womm. Cfr. Pailcafantra, ed. Kosegarten, iii, tale 16, pp. 
199-200 ; and Hit&p, ed. biax Miiller, ii, tale 5, p. 35, ffg. Modern 
caeee are collected in Chever's Medical Juk* (1870), p. 487, ffg. ; 
but thk mutilation is, curiously, not countenanced by the Sanskrit hw- 
booka Cfr. ~Virada (by Jolly) xii, 91. hfiinava-Dh.-C. (viii, 371, etc.) 
is very cruel. 
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of Ryce, which is as much, little more or lesse as fourteene 
bushelles [of Flemmish measure], is sold there for halfe a 
Gilderne, and [for] halfe a Doller : Sugar and other ware ac- 
cordingly, whereby you may we1 conceive what plentie they 
have. The Portingalles deale and traffique thether, and 
some places are inhabited by them, as the havens which they 
call Porto grande, and Porto Pequeno,' that is, the great 
haven and the little haven, but there they have no Fortes, 
nor any government, nor policid as in India [they have], but 
live in a manner like wild men, and untamed horses, for that 
every man doth there what hee wil1,and every man is Lord[and 
mister], neyther estdeme they any thing of iustice, whether 
there be any or none, and in this manner doe certayne 
Portingalles dwell among them, some here, some there [scat- 
tered abroade], and are for the most part such as dare not 
stay in Indiae for some wickednesse 'by them committed : 
notwithstanding there is great trafficke used in those parks 
by divers ships [and marchants], which all the year divers 
times both go to and from all tlie Oriental1 parts. 

Besides their Ryce, much Cotton linnen is made there 
which is very fine, and much estkemed in India, and not 
only spread abroad and canyed into India and a1 the East 
parts, but also into Portingal, and other places : this linnen is 
of diven sorts, and is called Sarampuras, Cassas, Cornsas? 
Beatillias," Satopassas: and a thousande [such] like names : 
They have likewise other linnen excellently wrought of a 

1 Porto grande, i.e., Chatigan (or Satganw). " Chatigan or Porto 
grande ia oftentimes under the King of Ruon (Arracan)" (Fitcb, in 
Haklu~t, vol. ii, pt. i, p. 257) Pequeno=Hoogly. "From thence I returned 
to Hugeli, which is a league from Satagan : they call it Porto Piqueno" 
(Ibid). Fitch was there about 1586. C. dei Fedrici (ed. 1587, p. 89) 
melitions lLPorto Picheno" as up the river. [See note 1, p. 94.1 

This is atated by many other travellers down to Bernier (i, p. 94. repr). 
3 I cannot identify these names. 
4 Beatillias, i.e., Port beatilha=very fine stuff (cfr. Moraes s. v.). 

There is also a Hind. word, L L  patill", with the same meaning. 
6 I cannot find such m Indian name. 



hearbe, which they spinne like yearne :l tliis yearne is to be 
seene at the house of Paludanus: it is yealowish, and is 
called the liearbe of Bengalen, wherewith they do most 
cunningly stitch their coverlits, pavilions, pillowes, 
arid mantles, therein to christ,en children, as women in child- 
bed with us use to doe, and hake then1 with flowers and 
branches, and personages, that it is wonderful to she, and so 
finely done with cunning workernanshippe, that it cannot be 
mended throughout Europe : likewise tlley make whole 
pkeces or mehbes of this hearbe, sometimes mixed and woven 
with silke, although those of the hearbe it selfe are dearer 
and more estCemetl, and is lnuch fayrer then the silke. 
These webs are named Sarrijn: and it is much used aud 
worne in India, as well for mens brheches, as dublets, and it 
may be washed like linnen, [and being washt], i t  sheweth and 
continuetl~ as faire M if i t  were new. 

From Rengala commeth much Algallia, or Civet, but by 
[the subtiltie and] villany of the Bengalians it is falsifyed and 
mised with filth: as salt, oyle, and such Like stuffe, whereby 
it is not much estkemed. Also in Bengala are found great 
r ~ u ~ n b e n  of the beasts, which in Latine are called Rhinoce- 
rotes, and of the Portinplles Abndas, whoze home, Geth, 
flesh, blood, clawes, and whatsoever he hath, both without 
and within [his bodie], is good against poyson, and is much 
accounted of throughout all India, as in an other place shall 
be shewed more at  large. There groweth likewise marble 
coloured Rkedes,' whereof you may ske many sortes in the 
custodie of Paludanus, which the Portingalles call Canaa de 
Hengala, that is, Rdedes of Bengala : within they are full of 

1 Can gnree-cloth be intended? Orig. Dutch : "wit Lywaet", " white 
linen". 

4 Hind. "G~I" ,  now worn by wornen. 
"dulteration ie universal in India, even at the present day, when 

attempta are made to check thia cheating. 
4 Some kind of ratan painted is clearly intended. Orig. Dutch : 

'* ghemarnierde". Latin (1599) : I' Similiter hic in marmoris vuietaknl 
arundines crracunt ...... Cava! escdeln non auut, sed intus prorsun 
n~lih". . . . . . . [Probably stniuvtl ba~nboos, still importrtl, are intc~ndcd.] 
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pith, and are about the thicknesse of Spauish rkedes, bnt 
somewhat thinner, and when they are grkene they bowe and 
bend like Willow twigges: they are outwardly of divers 
colours and speckled as if they were painted. They use 
them in Portingall for olde women to beare in their liandes 
[when they goe abroad or nppon the s t~nes ]~ .  There is another 
sorte of the same rkeds which they call Rota? these are 
thinne like twigges of Willow for baskets, whereof Paludanus 
can shewe you great numbers, with the which in India they 
make many faire baskets, and a thousande other curious 
devises. Sugar, Butter, and such like ware they have in great 
quantitie as I said before : but this shall suffice for Bengala, 
whereof we leave [to speake], and returne to the [description of 
the] coast as it lyeth along the shore. 

Of the coaste and lands of Aracan, Prgu and Sian, to the Cape of 
Singapura, and the towne and fortresse of Malacca 

Beyond the kingdome of Bengala, beginneth the kingdomes 
of Aracan and Pegu, which coast stretcheth from Bengala 
south and by East to the town and haven of Martauan, in 
the land of Pegu, and is 70. miles : Martauan lyeth under 
16. degrkea, from whence beginneth the kingdome or land of 
Sian: these kingdomes of A r a m  and Pegu are very rich 
and fruitfull of all things, besides Gold and precious stones, 
as Rubies, Espinels, SafEres, Iacinthes, Emeraldes: Granates, 
and such like, as i t  is well knowne by the great numbers 
that are dayly brought out of those countries into all places. 
Likewise they make harde ware," which is carried throughout 
the world: There are greater number of Elephantes in 

Original Dutch : '' and to lean on". 
9 I.e., Rotan (Malay) or the '' Cdamue Rotan", our '' ratan". 
Original Dutch : '& R o k n " .  4 Ib .  : fl lack", i.e., " lacquer". 

I1 
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tilose countries, than in any other place of [India, or] the 
Oriental1 countries ; and the Portingalles that traffique there, 
affirme that the king of P e p  hath a white Elephant, which 
heel prayeth unto, and holdeth it to bke holy. The Peguans 
have a custome, that when any stranger cornmeth into their 
land to deale and traffique [with them], of what nation soever 
he bee : they aske him how long he meaneth to stay there, 
and having tolde them, they bring him many maides, that of 
them he may take his choice, and make contract [and a,&e] 
with the parentes of the maid that liketli him best, [for the 
use of her] during his continuance there: which done he 
bringeth her to his lodging, and she serveth him about all 

p i s  affaires, both] by clay and by night, like his slave or his 
wife, but hee must take heede that [in the meane time] hee 
keepeth not company with other women, for thereby he may . 
incurre great daunger, and stand in perill of his life. I n e n  
the time of his residence is ended, he pityethathe friendes or 
parents [of the maid] as much as he agreed for [with them, 
which done] he departeth quietly away, and the maid re- 
turneth with credite home againe unto her friendes, and is 
as well estdenled of as ever [she was before] :S and if after that 
the same maide chance to marrie, were it with the principal- 
lest of the Countrey, and that the aforesaid stranger shold 
come to traffique in the same place againe, hee may againe 
demand his woman, and he shall have her without resistance 

Hee", orig. "they". These earned elephants are still kept by the 
kings of Siam and Burmah. This superstition has not, se yet, been 
fully explained. I t  is, probably, to be traced to the notion of the 
Buddhists, that Buddha wse six times incarnate aa m elephant (Hardy, 
Manual, p. 100). These holy elephants are not, howmer, white; i t  is 
enough if they are marked with. certain white spots. Mgr. Pallegoix 
(Siana, i, p. 152) eaye : '' Mak wmme ...... les Buddhas ...... seront 
n&eaaairement singes blan cs,...... 6l6phane blancs, ile ont dee grands 
Bgards pour tone Ire animanx albinos et surtout pour l'dl6phant blanc. 
11s croient qu'il eat anin16 par quelque heros ou grand roi qni deviendra un 
jonr Buddha, et qu'il pork bonheor au pays qoi le posahde." Cfr. also, 
ii, p. 2. 

1 The women of Burmah have continued to he very l o w  in conduct. 
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of her husband, or any shame unto him, and she remaiiletli 
by the stranger as long as he abideth there, and he travelling 
from thence, she goeth home againe unto her husband, which 
among them is holden for a [most sure and] inviolable law. 
Likewise when any gentleman or nobleman will marrie with 
a maide, hee goeth to sdeke [one of his friendes, or] a straunger 
[and entreateth him to lie with] his bride tlie first night of 
their mariage, and to take her maydenhead from her, which 
he esteemeth as a great pleasure and honour [done unto him], 
that another man wold take upon hi111 to ease him of so 
much payne: .This custome is not onely used among the 
Gentlemen and chiefe nobilitie of the lande, but by the King 
himselfe. Also divers of the Peguans weare a bell upon 
their yarde, and some two, as bigge as a.n Acorne, which is 
made fast betwdene the flesh and the skinne.' Of the like 

Thia practice ia, i t  appears, now obmlete. It was first mentioned 
by Conti (14401 p. 11 of the Hakl. Soc. Tr.), and may have left a trace 
(as has been suggested by Col. Yule) in an existing practice of the Bur- 
mese, who often insert substances under their skin as charms (Yule, 
Ava, p. 208). My friend Dr. E. h'icholson informs me that a Burmeee 
life-prisoner, sent, not long ago, to the Cannanor jail in Malabar, waa 
found to have mme snbstancee under hie skin, and as it  was suspected 
that he had thus concealed valuables to bribe the jail eervants to aid 
him to eacape, they were removed, and found to be worthlea charms. 

Dr. Bastian does not appear to mention the first strange custom in 
hie hnge volumes on Burma, but he briefly mentions the amuleta : L'Von 
den Amuletten sei daa sicherste der in einem Baum gefundene Stein, 
Titmadal genannt, der (wie die Goldbl'attchen) unter die Haut gebracht 
wird und den ich dort ale harten Klumpen mehrfach gefiihlt habe" 
(Reisen, ii, p. 144). Camoens alludes to  the firat (x, 122): 

Aqoy m t e  arame no instrumento 
Da geryHo coetumb, o que vaarilo 
Por manha da Raynha, qne innentando 
Tal vso deytou fora o error nefando." 

Burton : 
'L Here bells of sounding orichalc they fit 

Upon their bodies, by the craftihood 
of ~uhtle  Qneen, who such new costom plan'd 
To 'bate adulterous sin and crime nefand." 

Something of the same kind appears to  have been found in the Philip- 
pine Islands (De Morga, p. 304) and Australia (Ib., note). 
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Belles Paludanus can shew you one, which I brought out of 
India, and gave it him; which bels have a very sweet 
sounde ; This [custoine of wearing Belles] was ordained b y  
them1,because the Peguans[in time past] mere great Sodomites, 
[and using this custome of belles], it would be a meane to let 
them from the same. The women go altogether naked, onely 
with a cloth before their privie members, which (as they go) 
openeth [and uncovereth], shewing all they have, which is [by 
them] ordayned, to the ende that by such meanes it should 
tempt men to lust after women, and to avoid that most 
abhominable and accursed sinne of Sodomie? There are 
likewise some among them that doe sowe up the privie 
member of their female children as soone as they are borne, 
leaving them but a little hole to avoid their water ; and when 
she marrietli the husband cutteth it open, [and maketh it] as 
 eat or as little as hee will, which they with a certaine 
oyntment or salve can quickly heale. I saw one of those 
women in Goa whom the Surgeon of [my 3iaysterI the Arch- 
bishops house did cut open? men would iudge all these 
thinges to be fables, yet they are most true, for I doe not 
onely kriome it by the dayly trafficking of the Portingalles 
out of India thether, but also by the Peguans themselves, 
whereof many dwell in India, some of them being Cllristians, 
which tell it and confesse it for a truth, as also the neerenesse 
of place and neighbourhood maketh i t  sufficiently knowne. 

This is, almoet word for word, taken from C. dei Fedrici's 'iuqgio 
(orig. ed. of 1587, p. 173) : Le donne tutte ......p ortano vna camisetta 
fina d a  centura di dove fina a1 collo del piede si cingono un panno di 
tre brazza e mezzo aperto dinanzi, e tanto stretto, che non possono far il 
paaao, che non moetrino le c o w  quaei %na in cima ...... dicono che fu 
queata inventione d'una Regina, per rimover gli huomini dal vitio 
contra nature, che molto vi s'usava ......", etc. Of the practice there 
can be no doubt, but an obscene reaaon is assigned, as is always done 
in India proper, for (e.g.) the Vaishnava m a r h  worn by some on their 
foreheads. This is purely imaginary. 

r This is dill the case. I hear, in Siarn. Also in Egypt. Bembo 
( I d .  FTinizinna, lib. vi, p. 271, of vol, i, td. 1790) uses nearly the eame 
words as the text. but i f  a people on the Red Sea. 
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The people of Aracan, Pegu, and Sian, are in forme, manner, 
and visage, much like those of China, onely one difference 
they have, [which is,] that they are somewhat whiter then the 
Bengalon, and somewhat browner then the men of China: 
The pictures of the Peguan is to be sCene by the figures of 
the Indians, among Saint Thomas Christians. 

Let us returne again to [our discourse of] the coast to the 
haven and towne of Martauan, which is the furthest [part] of 
Pegu, and the beginning of Sian. I n  this towne many of 
the great earthen pots are made, which in India are called 
Martauanas,' and many of them carryed throughout all 
India, of all sortes both small and great: sonle [are so great 
that they] hold full two pipes of water. The cause why so 
many are brought into India, is for that they use them in 
every house, and in [their] shippes in steed of Caske. There 
are none in India but such as come out of Portingall, there- 
fore they use these pottes to kdepe Oyle, Wyne, and water, 
which preserveth it wel, and it is a good thing for a traveller. 
There are many of them brought into Portingall, for that they 
use them for their shippes [that sayle] to.India, to [carry] water 
aud Oyle, etc. A t  Martauan beginneth the coast of Sian, 
and stretcheth South and by East to the Cape hard by Nalacca, 
called Singapura, which is two hundred and twentie myles. 

From Martauan to the towne of Sian [crosse] over lande 
South East and by East, and to the other side of the sea and 
of the coast are 70. myles, and by water the coast stretcheth 
to the Cape of Singapura, and from thence i t  runneth inwards 
againe to the saide Towne of Sian, so that this lande or utter- 
most cape is like an arme, which in the broadest place is 
from the one coast unto the other fiftie myles, and in some 
places tenne myles, that is, where the towne of Tanassarien 
lyeth, whereof hereafter I wil speake. All this lande in 

1 This word appears to be now obsolete, but Mr. C.  brown gives i t  in 
his Zillah Dictiot~ary (1852), p. 66: ''Martaban-name of a place in Pegu. 
A black jar in which rice is imported from thence." 
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time past wns under the power and subiection of the King of 
Sian, who as Emperour commanded over all these countries, 
and is yet at this present of great power, although his greatest 
strength is broken,[and decayedlby the King of Peps[meanes], 
with whom he hath continual1 warres. They alwayes are 
and have bdene deadly enemies, and in the yeare [of our Lord] 
1568. they met [and fought together] in the fielde with many 
hundreth thousand men on both sides, wherein the King of 
Sian had the overthrowe, and the King of Pegu the victory: 
so that the King of Sian at  this time is become tributarie to 
tlie King of Pep. '  The cause of this [most] bloody battaile 
was, that the King of Sian had a white Elephant, which the 
King of Pegu understanding, and because hee thought the 
Elephant to bee holy, and prayed unto i t  as I said before, 
hee sent his Ambassadour to the King of Sian, offering him 
whatsoever he woulde desire, if he would send the Elephant 
unto him, which the King of Sian neyther for friendshippe, 
giftes, nor money woulde [once] consent unto : whereupon the 
King of Pegu moved with m t h ,  made all the power hee 
coulde to invade the King of Sian, and thereby not onely got 
the white Elephant, but made the King of Sian tributarie 
[unto him], as it is said [befdre], whereby [the King of] Sian is 
much declined, so that many kingdomes that [in times past] 
used to pay him tribute, doe nowe refuse to doe it, and holde 
their Kingdomes of theniselves, as in the orderly description 
of tlie Coast you shall perceyve, and yet lie all within the 
lande which wee name Sian, although at  this time it hath 
many Kinges with sundry names, whereby they are named 
and knowne. 

The Countrey of Sian hath very much Renioin, which from 
thence is carryed to Xlalacca, and so spread abroade [into all 
Countries] : As touching their dispositions and persons: they 
are in a manner altogether like those of Pegu, and not differ- 

' The Siameae (Pallegoix, t i .r . ,  ii, p. 85) tell r different etory. 
Orig. : L L  As for what concer~is the land and people". 
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ing much, as also those of Malacca, and all the landes bordering 
upon the same. 

From Martavan coasting the shore southwardes [are] 60. 
myles, and then 30. myles Southeast and by East: Betwdene 
two Islandes the coast runneth inwards like a bow, wherein 
lyeth the towne of Tanassarien, under 11. degrees from this 
Towne as [I] said before, are but 10. miles over by lande to 
the other side of the Coast: The Portingalles have great 
traffique unto this t o m e  of Tanassarien, and thether co~llmeth 
great [store of] merchandise out of Pegu and Sian, for it is 
like a staple. Likewise there is much Wine brought thether, 
which is made of Cocus or Indian Nuttes,' and is called Nype 
de Tanassaria, that is Aqua-composita of Tanassaria, for that 
it is distilled water that prockedcth from the Indian nuts. and 
of i t  selfe hath the strength and vertue that our Aqua-com- 
posita hath, and is there called Nype: Although they still 
Nype in divers places of India, specially in Goa, yet is this 
of Tanassaria more estAemed, and it is better, whicll is carried 
into all places [of India] in great pottes of hlartavan: The 
women of Tndia are very desirous thereof, although for 
modesties sake before men they will not drinke it, but secretly 
[by themselves] they doe make good cheare [and gossoppe] 
therewith. Tanassaria is a Kingdome of i t  selfe, in time 
past under the subiection of Sian. 

From Tanassaria 20. miles West South west to passe 
betwdene the two Islandes and out of the bowe, and then 
againe to sayle along the coast south and by east to the town 
and kiugdome of Queda, are 60. miles, which lyeth under 6. 
degrees and a half, this is also a kingdome like Tanassaria, i t  
hath also some wine, as Tanassaria hath, and some [small] 
quantitie of Pepper. 

From Queda followii~g the Coaste South south east 40. 
miles, till you come under 4 degrees and a half, lyeth a town 

This is a mistake. " N i p  arrack"is eo called from the Nipa palm (Nip 
f ic t teacen~)  from which it waa made, a8 C. dei Fedrici (u. a., p. 95)  said. 
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named Pera: there is fouud much Calaem,' which is like 
tinne, there commeth likewise of the same froni Gunsalan a 
place lying upon the same coast North nortli west, from 
Queda 30. miles, under 8. degkes and a lialfe, from Pera 30. 
miles; along the coast South east and by south, lyeth the 
towne and fortresse of Mallacca, under 2. degrdes and a half, 
on the north side, from thence 20. miles soutliwarde is the 
furthest corner or cape of this arrne called capo de Singapura 
and lieth under 1. degde. 

THE 18. CHAPTER. 
Of the b a n e  and fort of Malacca 

Mallacca is inhabited by the Portingales, together with 
the naturall borne countriemen, which are called Malayos: 
there the Portingales holde a fort, as they doe at IXossam- 
bique and is (next to Mossalnbique and Ormus) the best 
and most profitable [fort] for the Captaine throughout all 
India There is likewise a Bishop, as [there is] at Cochin, 
but they are Suffraganes unto the Archbishop of Goa? 
this is the staple for all India, China, the Ilands of Ma- 
luco, and other Ilands thereabouts; i t  hath great trafficke 
and dealing with all shippes which sayle to and from China, 
the Molucos, Banda, the Ilands of Iava, Sumatra, and all the 
Ilands bordering thereabouts : as also from Sian, Pegu, Ben- 
gala, Choramandel, and the Indies : whereby a great number 
of shippes goe and come thether, and doe there lade and un- 
lade, sell, buye, and barter, and make great traficke out of 
all the Orientall countries : Therein also dwell some Portin- 
gslles, with their wyves and families, although but fewe, 
about a hundredth3 plouseholds], but of travellers that come 

1 L L  Calaem". Port.=" tin", from the Arabic LL Kal'x", which ie from 
the Malay '' Kalang" (Dozy et Engelmann, Gloeecrirc, p. 245). 

9 This biehopric was founded in 1569. Malacca war conquered in 1511. 
3 Orig 1)utch : " ...... not above a hundred" ..... . 
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thether to trafficke [with them], and such as with their ships 
will sayle to China, Molucas, or other places, or that come 
from thence, and there take in [water and other] fresh victuals, 
and must stay there for the Monsoins (which are windes that 
blow at  certaine times) to bring [and carry their wares] 'from 
one place to the other, [there are great numbers]. The cause 
why so few Portingales dwell [therein], is because i t  is a verie 
unholesome countrie, and an evil1 ayre as well for the naturall 
Countrie men, as for straungers [and travellers], and commonlie 
there is not one that cometh thether, and stayeth any time, 
but is sure to be sicke, so that i t  costeth him either hyde or 
hayre, before he departeth from thence, and if any esapeth 
with life from thence, it is holden for a wonder, whereby the 
countrie is much shunned, notwithstanding covetousnes and 
desire of gayne, together with the apt situation of the place, 
maketh many venture, and lightly estkeme a1 dangers: by 
which meanes there is so great resort to Malacca from a1 
places, as in all [the places of] India:' the country hath nothing 
of i t  self, but all things are brought thether in great aboun- 
dance, and there is everie yeare a ship that cometh thether 
from Portingal, which setteth out a month before any of the 
ships [begin for sayle] to India, not once touching in India 
(unles for want [of fresh water, or other victuals i t  putteth] 
into Mossambique) which is laden in Malacca, and is alwaies 
twice as richly ladenB with costly marchandises and Spices, 
aa any [one] ship that ladeth in India, and from thence i t  
taketh her course againe to Portingale. 

The Malayos of Malacca say, that the first originall [or 
beginning] of Malacca hath bene but of late yeares, for before 
that tyme there was no towne of Malacca, but only a small 

I.e., aa already explained-Malabar and Goa. 
Orig. Dutch : IEnde is alto- we1 eens so rijclr van alle coetelicke 

waren ende epeceryenJ' ...... The English tramlator has thne erred in 
"twice ae richly laden", which ehould be L L  fully aa rich1 y laden". The 
Latin of 1699 haa : In Nalacca h t u m  onne suscipit, ceteria navigiia 
opulentia rerum omnium nimio quam excellentior" (p. 21). 
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village of 7. or 8. fishermens houses, which fished in that 
place, for that because of the unholesoinenes of the countrie, 
everie man did shnxine i t :  in the end certaine Fishermen 
gathering together being of P e g ,  Sian, and Bengla, and 
other nations bordring upon the same, daylie made their 
repaire thether to fish, and did at length begin to build mid 
erect a newe Towne and government in that place, and made 
a spt!ech among themselves, to differ from tlie places lying 
about them, [skeking] in all things to diff'er [and varye] from 
their neighbours,lso that [in the end] they made a speech by 
themselves, and named the towne Malacca, which in short 
time hath gotten so great resort, by meanes of the aptnes 
and propernes of the place, specially for marchants, that i t  is 
become one of the best and principallest kingdomes of all 
the countries thereabouts, and this spdech called Melayo is 
reported to be the most courteous and sdemelie spQch of all 
the Orient, and [all] the Malaiens, ae well men a s  women are 
very amorous, perswading themselves that their like is not to 
be found throughout the [whole] world. They use many Bal- 
lab, poetries, anlorous songs, after their manne9 whereby 
they are wondrecl at, which maketh them proude, and hee 
that dwelleth in India, and can not speake the Malayans 
speach, mil hardly with us leame the French tongue: their 
[forme and] figures are heere set downe,' together with those 
of the Ilands of Java, whereof hereafter we will speake more. 

1 Orig. Dutch ha0 alno : '' and took the beat words from all the other 
tongues, so that", etc. Latin (1599) : 4 L  Excerpt4 phraai elegantisuimb 
ax omnium nationum eermonibus" (p. 21). This wema to be a crude 
etatement of the fact that Blelay ie really a kind of l i n ~ f i a n c u .  

3 Many specimens of Malay poem and stories, etc., have been pub- 
lished by Dutch echolare. There are also some in the late &. Logon's 
Journal of the Indian Archipelago. 

Should be: "cannot get on, as among os French." The LBtin 
(1599) has: " Usua hujus sermonis per Indiam multa eat, nt apud 
noe linguae Gdlicae" @. 21). The jargon nred by Europeans in the 
East contains a large proportion of Malay words, many of which, how- 
ever, are originally Indian. Add : " after tlie life". 
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Of the Iland of Sumatra, in times past called Taprobana. 

Right over against Malacca, Southeast1 (sic) about 20. miles 
from the firme land by Malacca, wher the straight is at  tlie 
narrowest, lieth the famous Ilande of Taprobana? nowe called 

Correct to Southweat as in original. For "20milea " readulO. milea". 
2 Taprobana was, no doubt, Ceylon; but Barros (Dee. ix, ch. 5) 

seems to have been the first who eaw this to be the caee. M e i  (ed. 
1588 of the Historia Indica, f. 16) aays: 'LCernitor insula Ceilannm; 
qnam gravin auctor Ioannes M n e  Lueitanue mnltis rationibue T a p -  
banam olim f h  contendit." Barros, in fact, decided the quation, 
but before he wrote, Taprobana wee generally held to be Sumatra ; and 
even M d e i  (u.0.) nap: "Somatram......quam geographornm vulgus 
Taprobanam putat" ... . . . Thus the eminent scholar and physician, 
Girol. Fracastoro, who, according to the life in the 1655 ed. of his 
Latin works, devoted mnch attention to geography ('&ex mitioribus 
omnibus dieciplinis in nnam Cosmographiam incumbebat: quam tanto 
studio quandoqne colere coneneverat, ut terrarum omninm ab Lneitanie 
primnm in oriente, mox Columbo in occidente superioribue annin in- 
ventarum descriptionee et loca, ligueis orbibue ad amllssim affabrefactia, 
.. . . . .deliniaretU)-yet held Taprobane to be Sumatra, and in 1545 
thought it  neceeeary to state so clearly to Ramusio (uee Lettere di 
ziii IIuonlirri Illu8tri, 1660, p. 726). The Asia Nova Deacriptio (to., 
Paris, S. Cramoisy, 1666, p. 273) quota Barrw, and accepte his identi- 
fication, which has never been called in question since. I t  is only, 
however, of late years that the progrese of Oriental studies has identified 
'' Taprobane" with " TBmraparniJ', and proved conclusively t.hat Barroe 
was correct. 

The application of Taprobane" to Sumatra has been traced by Col. 
Yule (Marco Polo, 2nd d, ii, p. 277) : 

[Sumatra] L b  when visited early in the next century [ x ~ v t h  cent.] by 
Sicolo Conti, we ere told that he 'went to a fine city of the island of 
Taprobana, which island ie called by the natives Shamathera'. Strange 
to my, he speaks of the natives ee all idolatera Fra Mauro, who got 
mnch from Conti, givea ue ' bola Siamatra over 'Tayrobana'; and it  
shows a t  once hie own judgment, and want of confidence in it, when he 
n o t a  elsewhere that 'Ptolemy, professing to describe Taprobana, has 
really only deecribed Snylan'." 

I t  in curious that 80  late and well-informed a writer as v. Linschoten 
should have perpetuated the old error, which, till t.he time of Barros, 
however, wna generally received in the xvrth ccntury. He seems to 
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Sumatra, by some Historiographers named Chersoneso Aurea, 
other affirrne i t  to be Opliir,' from whence Salo~non had his 
Golde, as the Scripture rehearsetli, and say that in times 
past i t  was firme land[, and ioyned] unto [the Countrie of] 
Malacca. The Iland beginnetli from the first pointe which 
lyeth right against the Gulfe of Bengala under five degrkes, 
on the North side, and stretcheth also before Malacca, South 
Soutlieast, until1 [it passeth] by the Iland called Iava Maior, 
where it endeth under 6. degrees on the South side, and is in 
length 170 miles, and in breadth 60. miles. The Portingals 
dwell riot therein in any place, but deale [and trafique] in 
soine places [thereof], yet very few, for that the inhabitants 
themselrev doe bring many of their commodities unto 
Malacca. 

The Iland hath many Kings, the principallest is the King 
of Dacliem, which lyeth upon a point of the land, under 4. 
depkes and a halfe on the North side. This Dachem is very 
mightie and a great enenlie to the Portingals, he hath often 
besieged Rlalacca, and done i t  great mischiefe, as it happened 
in the time of my biding in Indiae, by stopping the passage 
of all victuals and other hlarchandise comming to Malacca, 
as also by keeping the passage of the straight betwkene 

have followed the Hiator ia...... del gran Ryno de la Gina of Gonplez 
de Mend- (p. 363=ii. p. 319), of which he made much use, where it  ie 
mid that the "great kingdom and ialand Samdra (was) called Trapo- 
bana (sic) by the ancient caemograpbera which, rn some think, ie the 
inland of Oh", etc. In the remarkable atlas of Battista Apese, which 
he drew up in 1554, and which is ~re5ewed in the great Marciaru 
Library at  Venice, is: " Taprobana Ineula nunc Samatra", with '' L 
Major", and I. Minor", juet as in v. Linechoten's map. He appliee, 
however, L b  Aurea Chemneaue" to the Malay peninsula 

1 Camoem (x, 124) Bays of Sumatra : 
" Chers6neeo foi dita, e dae preetantua 

Vem d'onro, que a terra produein 
Aurea por epithkto lhe a j u n t d o  : 
Algnne qoe foeae Ophir imaginafio." 

He aha mp(ib.) that i t  was said to have beenformerly joined to theland. 
2 Orig. Dutch : '' ila happened even in my timev. ..... 
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Malacca and Sumatra, so that the shippes of China, Iapen, 
and the Ilande of Molucco, were forced to sayle about, 
whereby they passed much danger, to the great discom- 
moditie [and hindrance] of travelling biarchants, and they of 
Malacca and India, had many Gallies in the straights of 
Malacca, which some accursed Christians that have no resi- 
dence, had taught them to make, whereby they did great 
mischiefe, and yet dayly doe, but by Gods helpe and the 
lJortingals ayde out of India, all places were freed, and re- 
duced into their pristinate estate, as in another place we 
shall declare. I t  was long sithence [concluded and] deter- 
mined by the King of Portingale and his Viceroye, that the 
Ile of Sumatra should bee conquered,' and at this present 
there are [certaine] Captaines, that to the same end have the 
Kings pay, with the title of Generals [and chiefe Captaines,] 
or Adelantado of this conquest, but as yet there is nothing 
done therein, although they doe still talke thereof but doe i t  
not.e 

The Iland is very rich of mynes of Gold, Silver, Brasse, 
(whereof they make greate8 Ordinance) precious stones, and 
other mettall ; of all kinde of Spicees, sweete woode, rooks, 
and other medicinable Herbes [and Drugges] : it hat11 a hill 
of Brimstone that burneth continually, and tbey saye there 
is a fountaine which runneth pure and simple Balsame,' i t  
hath likewise great store of Silke. At the last besieging and 
troubles of Malacca, the Kinge of Acheijn sent a pbece of 
Ordinance, such as for greatnes length [and workmanship], 

1 Orig. Dutch : " That eome conqneeta should be made on the Island 
of Sumatra" ...... See ch. xcii aa regards what occurred in 1587. 

3 The climate has alwaya impeded European expeditions in Sumatra, 
aa hse been found of late years at Acheh (or Achi); above, llachem, i.e., 
D'Achem. 

3 Orig. Dutch : metal" (for '' brasee"), good" (for "greaten). 
4 I.e., Naphtha. The numerous volcanos of the Malay islands have 

heen fully described by the late Dr. Junghuhn in his great work Javci; 
and others. 
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the like is hardly to bee found in all Christendome,' which 
hee gave in marriage with his daughter to the King of Ior, a 
town lying by hfalncca, upon the coast of Sian? but this 
pdece with his daughter were taken [upon the way] by the 
Portingals, and brought into hialacca, which pdece was after 
laden in the Ship [that sayleth every yeare from bfalacca] to 
Portingale, and sent unto the King for a present, being so 
heavie that they were forced to lay i t  in the Balavt [of the 
ship]. The same pdece lyeth a t  this present in the Ile of 
Tarcera, because the said shippe stayed there, being in our 
companie as I returned out of India, also the Towne of Ior 
[upon the same occasion] was by the Portingals [besieged, 
and at the last] wonne and by them rased to the ground, and 
for ever made wast, wherein they founde about 150. Brasse 
pkeces smal and great, some of them beeing no greater then 
a Musket, and some b~eater, and [so] of all sorts, verie 
cunningly wrought3 with Flowers and personages which I 
have [purposely4] set down to let you know t,llat they have 
[other kindes of] M e t t a l ~ , ~  and know howe to handle them. 

But returning to our matter, There are some places in this 
Iland where the Portingales doe traffique; which are those 
that use to traffique to hialacca, as a Towne called Pedir, 
which lyeth 20. miles fro111 Acheijn, uppon the coast right 
over against Malacca, from whence commeth much Pepper 
and Golde. And from an other place called Campar, which 
lyeth almost under the Equinoctiall line, uppon the corner 
on the South side, on the same side on the West coast of the 
Iland lyeth a place called hianancab, where they make 
Poinyards, which in India are called Cryses? which are very 

Orig. Dutch : " or so well wrought". 
3 Orig. Dutch ad& : " of which on another [occasion]". L b  lor", i.c., 

Johore. 
Orig. Dutch has : LL a ~ l d  ornamented". 
Orig. Dutch : " onlyn. 
Orig. Dutch : " all metals". 
I.e., '* Creeseen, Malay Krie1'=dagger. 
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well accounted and estdemed of and is thought the best wea- 
pon in all the Orient, whereof those of Iava and Malacca do 
make gret provision for themselves. 

/ 

Of the Iland of Iava Maior, with their wares, Marchandieee, and trades, 
waighte, myntes,' and prices thereof with other particnlaritiea 

South Southeast right over against the last point [or corner] 
of the Ile of Sumatra, on the south side of the Equinoctial1 
pine] lyeth the Iland called I a v ~  Major: or great Iava, where 
there is a straight or narrow passage betwecne Sumatra and 
Iava, called the straightS of Sunda, of a place so called, 
lying not far from thence within the Ile of Iava: this Iland 
beginneth under 7 degrdes on the south side, and runneth 
w t  and by south 150 miles long, but touching the breadth, 
i t  is not found, because as yet i t  is not discovered, nor by the 
Inhabitants themselves [well] knomne. Some thinke it to be 
iirme land, [and parcellJ of the countrie called Terra Incog- 
nita, which peing so,] shoulde reach from that place to the 

I.e., Coinage. Orig. Dutch : mnnte". 
9 Java Ninor being here Sumbava, as the Map proves. 
Who wae the author of this pervereion of the old nomenclatnre? 

Damian a Goes writes in 1639 : '' Poatremo.. . . ..ad i n d a  Samatm, Ad 
Iava quoqne minors et  maiors ...... fids Christi propagatam eeae" ...... 
(Comnwntarii Rerum Geatarunz in India ...... a Lusitanis ...... 4to. Lovanii, 
1539, E iii, b). This erroneom nomenclature long obtained. In  the 
A& Nova Descriptio (Paris, 1656) it ie given (pp. 348-9): Iavae eunt 
Insula: durn, majorem vnam, alteram minorem appellant ...... Xajor ...... 
dirimitur B Somatra freto ...... dicto de Sunda ...... Iava minor, quibu-  
dam dicta Cambabe (i.e., Cambava or Sumbava) eat auetralior maior(e) 
et Onentalior maiore ; vix adhnc note" ...... 

The fimt part of this is in the very words of Maffei (Hist. I fd icn,  
orig. ed. of 1588, p. 98). 

3 Orig. Dutcb adds: " or narrow". 
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Cape de Bona speme,' but as yet it is not certainly known, 
and therefore it is accounted for an Iland: the inhabitant8 
say, that within the land there is a River, wherein if any 
wood doth fal, i t  turneth into stone.e Through this straight 
or narrowe passage Thomas Candish an Inglish captaine 
passed3 with his Ship, as he came out of the south parts, 
from Nova Spaigne. This Iland aboundeth with Rice, and all 
manner of victuals, [as oxen,] kyne, hoges, shdepe, and 
hennes, [etc. also] Onyons, Garlicke, Indian nuttes, [and] 
with a1 [kind of] Spices, as cloves, Nutmegges, and mace: 
which they carry unto Malacca. The principall haven in the 
Iland is Sunda Calapa? whereof the straight beareth the 
name : in this place of Sunda there is much Pepper, and i t  is 
better then that of India or Malabar, wherof there is so 
great quantitie, that they could lade yearlie from thence 4 or 
5 thousand kintales Portingale waight : i t  hath likewiae 
much Rankinsence, Benioin of Bonien called Polie, Camphora, 
as also Diamantes, to which place men might very well 
traffique, without any impeachment,' for that -the Portingales 
come not thether, because great numbers of Iaua come them- 
selves unto Malacca to sell their wares. 

And although it be besyde the matter, yet doe I not 

1 Orig. Dutch: L'That over C. de boa Espenmga, should reach here". 
' Camoenn (x, 134) : 

'' Olha a Sunda tao larga, qne uma ban& 
Esconde para o Sul ditficultoeo : 
A gente do Sertio, qne aa terraa an&, 
Vm no, die, qne tern miraculoso, 
Que por onde elle 80 sem ontro vae, 
Converte em pedra o pao, que nelle cahe." 

3 Orig. Dutch : " lately paaaed". " South parb", orig., South sean. 
4 Orig. Dutch : " Foelie". A little further on ie : "De Masaa ofte 

Foelien" ...... ; also "die Foelye ofte Blom van Muscaten" ...... Camoene 
(ix, 14) calls mace ''dry flower" a B~CCB flor". In earlier times 
&' flower of nutmegs" appeara to have been applied to cloves (See CoL 
Yule'n & t h y ,  ii, p. 473). '' Kintale", i.e., Quintal (Spanish, eta, from 
Ar. qinUr)==100 lba 

Sunda Calapa-cloae to Bantam on the East. 
6 Orig. Dutch : " belet", i.r., "hindrance". 
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estkeme i t  unnecessary in briefe to sliewe, in what sort they 
use to buy, sell, and deal1 with ware, money and waight, 
seing we are now in hand with the [said] Iland of Iava You 
must understand that in Sunda there is no other kind of 
money then certaine copper mynt called Caixa, of the bignes 
of a Hollandes doite, but not half so thicke, in the middle 
whereof is a hole to hang it on a st.ring,' for that commonlie 
they put two hundreth or a thowsand upon one [string]: 
wherewith they knowe how to niake their accounts, which is 
as followeth. 200 Caixas is a Sata, and 5 Satas are 1000 
Caixas, which is as much as a Crusado Portingale money, or 
3 Keysars guilders: Netherlandish money, Pepper of Sunda 
is solde by the sacke, and each sacke wayeth 45 Cattell 
waight of China: everie Catte is as much as 20 Portingale 
ounces, and everie sacke is worth,' a9 it is solde there, 5000 
Caixas, and when i t  is at  the highest, 6 or 7 tllowsand Caixa.9, 
Mace, Cloves, nutmegges, white and black Beniamin, and 
Camphors, are soldeb by the Bliar,B each Bhar of Sunda 
weigheth 330 Catten of China Mace that iti good7 is com- 
ruonlie worthe 100 or 120 thowsand Caixas, and good Cloves 
after the rate, but [bad or] foule Cloves of Bastons are 
worth 70 or 80 thowsand Caixas the Bhar. Nutmegges 

Orig. Dutch : 'I ......to p a string through". I.e., Chinese cash. 
4 Orig. Dutch: 'I...... upon one another". 
3 Orig. Dntch : '' 3. P;arolue guldens". 
4 Orig. Dutch : " ...... a t  least worth". 
6 Orig. Dutch: " ...... are all sold" ...... "Beniamin", i.e., Benjoin. 

See ch. 71. 
0 A bhar @ahara)=S pikul or 300 kati. each of which is 1 1l.1. 6 oz. 

13 dra (Maxwell's Manual of Jfalay, p. 141). The traders, however, 
appear to have given Malay names to Chinese weights. 

7 Orig. Dutch : ...... clean and fine" ...... 
8 Orig. Dutch : 'I. .. ..which are called of Bnston". De Orta (f. 

102 b) says that the Spaniards called fuste what the Portuguese termed 
baetam. They appear to have been spurious clovea (stalks) ; the Latin 
of 1599 has: Ex caryophillis antem, mrdibus admixtis ac Baaton dictis, 
Bharue 70000. 81 8U000. Caizia emitur". Cfr. ch. 65, below, as to 
these clovea 

I 
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are commonlie worth 20 or 25 thowsand Caixas the Bhar : 
white and black Benioin is worthe 150 and 180 thowsand 
Caixas, a ~ ~ d  200 thousand the Bhar. The wares that are 
there [by them] desired in barter for their spices, are as 
hereafter followeth, divers and different sorts and colours of 
cotton lynnen, which come out of Cambaia, Choramandel 
and Bengala, as Sarasses de Gabares, and painted Tapen 
from S. Thomas, of fgve elles [the ptlece]: they are clothes so 
called out of Bengala, white Cotton lynnen, viz. Sarampuras, 
Cassas, Sateposas, and blacke Satopasen, and some prowne] 
unbleached lynnen : out of Cambaia black Cannequiins,' red 
Turiaes, which are all clothes of cotton lynnen, red Bey- 
ramen great and litle, which is verie like unto Cambricke: 
and I am penwaded, if Clothe [of Holland were there to be 
soulde,P i t  woulde be more estdemed than Cotton lynnen out 
of India. These Javens are of a verie fretfull and obstinate 
Nature, of colour much like the Malayen, brown, and not 
~nuch unlike the men of Brasilla, strong and well set, big 
limmed, flatte faces, broad thicke chhekes, great eyebrowes, 
smal eyes, little beard, [not past] 3 or 4 hayres upon the 
upper lippe and the chinne : the hayre on their heades very 
thyn and short, yet as blacke as pitche, whose picture is to be 
sken by the picture of the Malayen of Malacca, because they 
dwell and tra5cke much together. 

Returning againe unto the coast, East and by south about 
25 miles beyond Java Maior, be,&neth the Iland of Java 
Mino? or litt,le Java, and somewhat further the nand Timor, 
(wher sanders groweth in great abundance)' and a thousand 

1 6' Black Cannequiim" (see note 1 on p. 60 above). 
a Orig. Dutch : " these countries". 
3 ~ e &  the old name of Sumatra is applied to Sambava. Cfr. Bnrton, 

Lusicld6 iv, p. 555, Java Minor (Sumbava)" note. I' It ie more probable 
that the two-original Javaa were Java proper and Sumatra Sumbava 
hardly deaervea such e title." 

4 Camoena (x, 134) : 
" Ali tambem Timor, qne o lenho manda 

Sandalo aalutifero e cheim." 
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other Ilands bordering all about, which I can not particularly 
set down, yet they are all inhabited, and full of people, 
and are like the Javen. 

From Malacca they travell to the Ilandes of Molucca, 
Banda and Amboyna, where the IJortingales have both 
forts aud captaines and trafficke with them :' their way is 
from Malacca south east and by south, above 100 miles, 
betwdene many Ilands and through many shallowes, so that 
they must anker everie night, to avoyd danger of sandes, 
which continueth almost all the waye to Molucca, and having 
in that sort passed those hundreth miles, they set their 
course eastward, and east and by north, 250 miles, to the 
Iland called Banda, which lyeth under 5 degrdes on the 
South side. In  this Iland the Portingales doe traacke, for 
in it are the best2 Nutmegges and Flowers. There likewise 
they doe preserve nutmegges, and make oyle thereof: which 
is brought to hialacca, and from thence into all other places: 
the trafficke there consisteth most in bartering, as it doth in 
Sunda and Java, but they are not to be trusted, you must 
ke'ep good watch, and goe not on land, but stay aborde the 
shippe, whether the Ilanders bring their marchandises, and 
deale [with men] as I said before, for i t  happeneth divers 
times, that they deceave the Portingales, wliich trust thern 
over much, for that one of my acquaintance and my friend 
being there, for captaine in a shippe, the shippe being cast 
away upon that coast, was with all his men taken [and put 
in prison], where for the space of two yeares he indured a 
most miserable life, and in the end was ransomed. All these 

1 The Portuguese power in the Moluccae was supplanted by the 
Dutch in the beginning of the seventeenth century. Tidore was given 
up in 1606. A brief history of thiie period is to be found in Bk. 
xviii of Luys Coello de Barbuda's (Spanieh) Entpreeas Militarce de Lusi- 
tame, 4to., Lisbon, 1624 (pp. 317,Bg.). 

2 Orig. Dutch : L L  in thie island grow the most and beat". ..... 
"......and (make) e x p d  oil from the same nub and flowers, 

which is brought thence to Malacca".. . . . . 
I 2 
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voyages to Banda, Moluca, and those Ilands, and also any 
other way whatsoever in India, may no man make, without 
licence and special1 favour of the King of Portingall, and 
[their offices] are given them in recompence of their service 
in the Indies, as also all other offices, as in an other place 
shall be declared. 

About 20 miles beyond Banda North west, lieth the Iland 
called Amboyna, where the Portingales have a small fort: 
this Iland hath not inuch spice, but the slippes that sayle 
from Malacca to Maluco, doe stay there, and take in fresh 
water.' From this IlandVorthwarde 70 miles, lyeth the 
Iland Tydor, under one degr6e North, and is the first Iland 
of the Molucaes, sixe miles northward lyeth Malaco, and not 
farre thence Tarnate, and the IlanrlsS of Cloves. 

Of the nand4 of Naluco. 

The Ilandes of Maluco are five, viz. Maluco, Tarnate, 
Tydor, Geloulo, and an other(;) where the Portingales have 2 
forts, that is in Tarnate and Tydor, which long since were 
discovered5 and wonne, where they trafficke from Malacca 
and out of India The Spaniards have sought divers meanes 
to have traffique there, and came from thence out of Nova 
Spaigne, into the Iland called Tarnate: where in a storme 

1 Orig. Dutch : "refreshments of freah water". 
3 Orig. Dutch : s4 Of Amboyna". 
8 Orig. Dutch : ...... the other islands of clo&'. 
4 Orig. Dutch : " Islrmds". 
b By Abreu and Serrano (1611), vide Bamx, Dee. iii, 5. ch. 6. Em- 

presas (ut s.), p. 255. 
Thie might, a t  first sight, be taken for an erroneous allusion to the 

unfortunate NagalGes, and to the murder of hie successor in the com- 
mand-Duarte Barb-. But there were eeveral subsequent expeditions 
of a like kind, which all ended in the same way ; and the account given 
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thay lost their shippe, and so could not get from thence 
w e ,  [whereby] they were by the Portingales most of them 
slayne, and the rest taken and sent [prisoners] into Portin- 
gale, whereupon the King of Spaine and Portingale had a 
long quarrell and contention, touching the division of their 
Conquests, and discovery of the seas, which by the Popes 
meanes at  the last was ended, in such sort,' that at  this present 
onely the Portingale trafickes to those Ilands. These 
Ilallds have no other spice then cloves: but in so great 
abundance, that as i t  appeareth, by them the whole world is 
filled therewith. In  this Ilands are found firie hilles, they 
are very dry and burnt land, they have nothing els but 
victuals of flesh and fish, but for Rice, Corne, Onyons, 
Garlicke, and such like: [and all other necessaries, some are 
brought from Portingale: and some from other places there- 
about, which they take and barter for cloves. The bread 
which they have there of their owne [baking] is of wood or 
rootes? like the men of Brasillia, and their cloathes are of 

here ie of the expedition of Villa Lobos in 1545, and is taken from 
Gonpdez de Mendop (Bitoria, Itinerario part, ch. vii, p. 317). 
"This Villa Loboe arrived a t  the Ilanda of Malucae, and a t  those 
of Terrenate. ..... I n  these ilanda they had great war by merrnea 
of the Portugale. and ...... went to the most part of them with the 
aforesaide Portugals unto the India of Portugall, from whence after- 
w a d s  they eent them aa prison- unto the said King of Portu- 

..... gall" (Hak. Soc. ed., ii, 259). 
1 The demarcation was first settled by Pope Alexander VI (1493). 
Is... ... ne quando Lis ad arma deduceretur ; ultra Heaperidum imuh 

ad trecenteaimam fere leucam et quadmgesimam ducto a Septentionibua 
ad Australem polurn circulo ; toturn t e r m  orbem ex requo bifariam 
secuit." (Maffei, H. I., p. 15.) The feuds between the Spaniarh and 
Portuguese in the East continued even after the two kingdome were 
united. See De Morga's Sucesos (Philippine Islands, Hakl. Soc., 6). 

...... 4 Orig. Dutch : It... ..have nothing but cloves" 
..... ...... Orig. Dutch : '6 these islands" 

...... 4 Orig. Dutch : "......such like requisites for life" 
6 Orig. Dutch : ...... by the Portuguese' I . . . . . .  

a Orig. Dutch : "......The bread that they have and use of their own ie 
..... of wood or mta, like the Braailiane". 
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woven strawe or lierles, faire [to the eye]: in these Ilands 
onlie is found the bird, which the Portingales call passaros 
de Sol, that is Fowle of the Sunne, the Italians call it Manu 
codiatas, and the Latinista, Paradiseas, and by us called 
Paradice birdes,' for ye beauty of their feathers which passe 
a1 other birds: these birds are never sCene alive, but being 
dead they are found upon tlle Iland :P they flie, as it is said 
alwaies into the Sunne, and kdepe themselves continually in 
the ayre, without lighting on the earth, for they have neither 
feet nor ~vinbm, but onely head and body, and the most part 
tayle, as appeareth by the birdes that are brought from thence 
into India, and some from thence hether, but not many, for 
they are cost1ie.s I brought two of them with me, for Doctor 
Paludanus, which were male and female, which 1 gave unto 
him, for his chamber. The Ilands lie among divers other 
Ilands, and because there ie no speciall notice of them, by 
reason of the small conversation with them: I4 let them 
passe, and turne againe unto the coast of Malacca, which I 
left a t  the Cape of Singapura, and so will shewe the Coast 
along. 

l'he first aocount of theae birde as they are in a &ate of nature is 
by Wallace in hie Malay Archipelago. 

2 Orig. Dntch : LLfall on the islands". Camoena (x, 132) : 
" Aqni ha aa aureae aves, qne nzo descem 

h'nnca d terra e eo mortee apparecem." 
Burton : 

Here dwell the golden fowla, whoee home ia air, 
And never earthward save in death may fare." 

The origin of this fable ie to be traced to the fact that the lega were 
not preeerved, but removed. 

Orig. Dutch : for they are few and coetly". 
Orig. Ilutch : K L  we". 
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From the Cape Singnpura to the towne of Sian, and the coast of 
Cambaia, and Canchinchina, and the Ilea of Borneo, Luson~, 
Manillios or Philippinas. 

From the Cape of Singapural to the hooke named S i n o s d  
eastward, are 18 miles, 6 or 7 miles from thence lyeth a 
clXe in ye sea called Pedra bianque? or white Rock, where 
the shippes that come and goe to and from China, doe often- 
tymes passe [in] great danger and some4 are left upon it, 
whereby the Yylots when they come thether are in great 
feare, for that other way then this they have not. 

From this hook Sinosura East and by South 40. miles 
beginneth the first corner of the Iland Borneo: under one 

1 Few who see the now splendid town of Sincapore will recollect that 
i t  was really founded by Sir S. hff lea  in thia century, and that he 
found there only a mieerable aer-village. Camoens (x, 125) men- 
tions the " land of Cingapura", but says nothing of a village or town. 
Nor does Eredia. The name, however, a corruption of the Sardcrit 
'& Siha-pura" (=Lion-town) would indicate that there waa once a town 
there, founded in the early centuries A.D. by the Hindu coloni~ta, and 
this ie wpported by the d i s c o v e ~  of inscriptions, in charactere of that 
period, on the apot (Logan's Journal of th Indian Archiplogo, and 
J. A. S., Bengal). 

This ie no proper name. Linschoten haa misunderetood the direc- 
tion mentioned by Carnoem (x, 125) in a figurative way : 

" Daqui, tomando a costa a Cynosura, 
Se encurva e para a Anmm ee endireita." 

Burton : 
L"Jhnce curvea the coaat to face the Cynasure, 

And lastly trenda Auroraward ite lay." 
A cornpariaon with a eimilar alluaion (in x, 88) makea thia plain: 
'' Cynoanral' (=" Bear" constellation) is put for north, or polar star. 
' L  ......& cabo Cingapura eats contra o Norti?, que entende aqui por 
Cynoaura', toma R ... ... fazer ponta para o Oriente ...... (M. Correa). 

Properly Pedra branca, off Binbn.  
4 Orig. Dutch : " ...... some shipsv ...... 

The name 'i Borneo" is merely a corrupt form of " Bruni". 
Camoens (x, 133) haa Borneo, and mentions thecamphor got there. 
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degrde in ye North, and stretchetli 120. myles North east till 
you be under 7. degrdes, the breadtli as yet is not knowne 
nor discovered. This Isle is ful l  of trdes, from whence Cam- 
fora i~ taken, and is the best in all the East [countries]. 
From Sinosura tlie coast reachetli North 30. miles to the 
towxie of Pan,' which lyeth under tlirke degdes a ~ ~ d  a halfe : 
ten miles further by the sariie course tlie coast runneth 
againe North Northwest for 50. miles, where the towne of 
lJatane lyetli under 7. degrees and a Iialfe : These two towns 
Pan and Patane are kingdomes, but contributarieg to Sian P 
From these places comes the wood called Pala Dagula,' and 
the costly sweet woode culled C!alamba,6 which being good, is 
waid against Silver and Gold: they also have Ccunphora, but 
not so good as that of the Island Borneo. Tliere is founde 
some gold, and the stone called Bezars stone? which is very 
costly and proved to be good against poyson. There are 
likewise some I)ianiants, and also Nutmeg and flowers, and 

I.e., Pahang. Camoens has (x, 125) : 
'I Vi's Pam, P a t a ~ ~ e ,  reir~os e a longum 

De Siiio, que estes e outros mais sujeita." 
4 Only Prrtane is now tributary to Siam. 

b b  Le pays que lea Europ6eus nomment Siam u'sppelle .IlGclng-Thai 
(le royaume dm libres) ; son ancien nom Btait Sajtinr (race brune), d'oh 
vient le nonl de Siam" (Mgr. Pallcgoix, I)~xri-iption du Ruyaume de Siana, 
i, p. 5). It seems more probable that the name is after the '.Sham" 
tribes (cfr. Mayer's chintie Go~annrrnt, p. 42). 
' I.P., " Pao Dayila", or aloes-wood, and a corruption of I' agallochum", 

which again seems to be the Sanskrit " sgurn". The silly corruptions 
( p . g . ,  ' L l i g n ~ ~ n  aloee", etc.) to which this name has given rise are 
endless. [Aguila was surely taken direct from some native corr. of 
uguru. Y]. 

8 " Calamba", (?) a Malay name of the same ; apparently a corruption 
of a Chinese term said by Rumphiu to be " Kilam". G. De Orta (GE 
I q u i o ~ ,  X X X ;  DO Linnloerr) him a sensible chapter on this wood, and 
sweeps away most of the silly old notions about it. According to him, 
the hfal~yS called the best kind by the name Calamba. 
' Orig. Dutch : U P Z ~ L ~  or lXLZnrl'. 'I be Persian word pidzuhr, ex- 

peller of poisons, beca~ne L h h r  in Arabic, a h  pronounced btnhr, 
from thence the Eurolwana got the word (cfr. Dozy, Oowtwling~ta, p. 26). 
Cfr. ch. 87, for a full ;tccotu~t of tlic former notions as to thie substa~~ce. 
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the wood Sapon,' whereof also much is brought from Sian, i t  
is like BntsillZ to die withall. 

From Patane 120. myles North, the coast runneth backe 
againe unto Sian, which lpeth under 14. degr8es and a halfe 
from Sian, from the turning in South west 15. myles : The 
coast runneth again south east 70. miles to the towne of 
Cambaia :s this tawne lyeth under 10. degrdes. From thence 
the coast runneth againe Northeast 60. miles, and 60. miles 
Northwest: from whence it runneth West North west to the 
furthest [part,] inwarde of the crdeke of Cuchinchina : Thia 
coast of Cambaia is also called the coast of Champaa, this 
land hath much of ye swket wood Calamba : Through this 
kingdome runneth the river Mecorn into the sea, which t,he 
Indians name Captaine of all the Rivers, for it hath so much 
water in the-Summer, that it covereth and watereth all the 
countrey, as the river Nilus doth [the countrey of] A3gypt. 
The people of Cambaia Geldeve that all creatures both men 
and beastes of what sort [soever] they be, do here receyve 
reward for their worke [whether i t  be] good or bad.' Up- 

1 iiSapon." This is the Malayslam "Sappanga", which the Portu- 
guese took to the farther East ; the word literally means red (wood). The 
idea of deriving the name from Japan" is absurd, as the tree ( C d p i n i a  
6.) only grows in the tropica 4 Orig. Dutch : ... b r a d  wood" ... 

3 I.e., Cambodia, which Mgr. Pallegoix (Description de Sium, i, p. 28) 
Bays is a corruption of K a m p h m ,  the former name ; the present mime 
being Khmer. I t  was once a great kingdom, as the huge ruins of 
Buddhist temples show, but for 300 yeara has been reduced to nothing 
by Siam' and Cochinchina. Ita present state is well described by 
~loubot ,  Bastian, and Vincent. 

* Word for word from the L u d s  (x, 1%') : 
b r  Ves, paesa por Camboja Mecom no, 

Que capit50 das aguas se interprets ; 
'l'antas recebe d'outro 86 no estio, 
Que alaga os campos lnrgoe e inquieta : 
Ten] as enchentes, qua= o Nilo frio: 
A gente delle cr6, como indiscreta, 
Que pena e glorie tem despoie de morte, 
Os brutoe animaes de tode wrte." 

The last lines clearly refer to Buddhist teaching, and Buddhism 
was, and is, the religion of the country. 
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wards in the land behind Cambaia and Sian are many 
[severall] nations, as Laos, which are [a] great and [a] 
mightie [people], others named Auas and Bramas, which 
dwel by the hilles: others that dwell upon the hils called 
Gueos, which live like wild men, and eat mans flesh, and 
marke all their bodies with hote iron, which they estdeme a 
frdedome:' These countreymen are such as are knowne, 
besidev divers others that are unknowne. 

From the coast of Cambaia or Champaa East or to sea- 
ward about 100. myles little more or lesse lie ye Islands 
called the Lussons or Lussones, which were first discovered 
by the Spaniardes out of newe Spaigne, in an :  1564.e and 
were called also las Manillas or Philippinas? because the 
principallest Haven and Towne is called Manillia, and of 
others Lusson,' whereof also they are named the Lussons: 
and the Spaniardes gave them the name of the King of Spaine, 
calling them ye Philippinas. This towne [of] Lusson or 
Manillia lyeth under 14 degrkea, by this t o m e  and nand of 
Lusson lie a great number of Ilands, which are all called the 

1 This is, again, a mere copy of Camoens (x, 126) : 
LL V6s n& griio terrene a differentea 

Nomea de mil qi% nunca sabidae ; 
0s Laos em tern e numero potentee, 
Avh,  Bramirs, por serrae G o  compridse. 
VB nos remotoe montes outras gentes, 
Que Gueos m chamam de eelvagea vidas ; 
Humana came comem, mas a SUB 

Pintiio com ferro ardente - neanga crua" 
Them G u m  were thought to be Karena Burton (iv, p. 542) s u g p b  

"they may be the Giao-chi (Kiao-tchi, or old Annarnitea), one of the 
four great barbarian tribes of Northern Indo-China, on the frontier 
of the Middle Kingdom." [See The Kouye, in Gamier, Voy. GEql . ,  i, 
98. Y.] 

2 By M. L. Legazpi. (See DeMorga,p. 16,ffg.) 
9 " The commander-in-chief had given to all them. ialea the name of 

Philippines, in memory of hie Majesty" (i.s., Philip I1 of Spain) (De 
iuorga, p. 17). 

'-The origin of the name k yet to be explained. 
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Manillians, Lussons [or] Philippinas, and are all at the com- 
mandement of the Spaniardes, whose Governour or Captaine 
lyeth in the towne of Manillia or Lusson, who was sent 
thether out of Nova Spaigne in the behalfe of the King [of 
Spaine], and also a Bishop, as head [over all the rest].' 

All these Ilands have in time past bkene under the crown 
of China, and upon some occasione left it, whereby there was 
no policie nor government among the Inhabitants [of the 
same], for that he that was the richest [and of most power 
amongst them] was maister, and lived together like beastes 
whereby the Spaniard- had but small labor to subdue them, 
whereof manie they baptised, and made [them] Christians, 
which everie day increased .9 i t  is a very fruitful land, and 
hath much come, and al  sortes of [wilde beastes, as] harts, 
hynds, and such like : also cattle, as buffels, oxen, kyne, 
hogges, goates, etc. they have manie muske calks,' all kinde 

1 The early history of these ialanda is to be found in De Eforga'a 
Succsos en lae Islae Philippinas, 4to., printed at  Mexico in 1609, of 
which the Hakluyt Society has given a translation (by Lord Stanley 
of Alderley) in 1868. The best modern account is Dr. F. Jagor'a 
charming Reise, of which there ia an indifferent English translation. 

4 Orig. Dutch : cL ...... for certain ca~lseg" ...... 
For the beginning of the rapid'conversion of the natives, see De 

bforga, pp. 318, ffg. It was effected by Franciscans, Dominicans, 
Augustinians, and Jesuits. On p. 320 it  is said: "In these islands 
there is no province or town of the nativea which resieta convereion and 
does not d- i t :  but, aa haa been said, in some their baptism is 
delayed for want of labourera to remain with them to prevent their 
retrogression or reverting to their idolatries." I t  ap- that now all 
the natives of the Philippinea, except aavage hill-tribea, are nominally 
Christian; and Mr. W. G. Palgrave has given (in the CornhiU %a- 
zine) a very m-colonred account of them. It must be recollected that 
the mhionariea in the Philippines have never had the diflicultiea 
to contend with, and the unseemly rivalries which have arisen in 
India proper, and ruined their work there. I allude to the result6 
of the 44Padmdo", and to the rivalries of miesionarim of different 
8ecte. 

4 De Nor@ (p. 286) says the same. 
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of fruitea, as in China, abundance of hony and fish : it is said 
also that there is all kindes of spices, but as yet there is no 
certaintie thereof, but onely that the Spaniardes give [it] 
forth so: but you must tliiinke they doe it because they wil 
extol and set forth their things above all others, as their 
mariner i s  Those of China trafickel with these Ilands, and 
bring thether all sortes of commodities out of their country, 
as a1 silkes, cottons, porseljnes, powder for shot, sulphur, 
brimstone, yron, stdele, quicke silver, and other metals, coper, 
meal nuttes, chesnuttes, bisquit, dates, a1 sorts of lynnen 
cloth, deskes, and such like, and of all curious things that 
may be found, and there cometh from China tliether every 
year at least 20 shippes, and from thence is [their mar- 
chandise] by the Spaniardes shipped arid sent into newe 
Spaine, and to Mexico, which waye is now as common, as 
from India to Portingale, wherewith wee will return againe 
unto our matter, concerning the coasts where we left, that is, 
from the further part inwards of the Haven of Cauchinchina 
eastward to the hooke called the Terra Alta, or the high lande, 
which lyeth under 10. degdes, and they are 60. miles. There 
beginneth the great kingdome of China, whereof we will 
speake particularly. 

This running in [of the water or Haven], is the ende of 
the land of Cumbaia, and the coast of Champaa, where the 
lande called Cauchinchina beginneth : wluch land and coast 
reacheth unto China, as [it] is saide pefore]. This lande of 
Cauchinchina is devided into two or thr& kingdomes, which 
are under the subiection of the King of China, the people 
for person, manners, customes, and ceremonies are almost 
like those of China, it is a fruitful Countrie of all necessarie 
provisions and victuals. I t  hat11 also llluc11 of the wood 
[called] Palo Da,pilla, and of the [most] swCete woode 

1 Cfr. Gonplez de Mendopt's flistoria, Itinerario (ch. viii(=xiii), pp. 
322, ffg. ; Hak. Soc. ed., ii, pp. 265, ffg.), from which thie is taken. 
A h  De hlorga's Philippine Islands, pp. 337-9. 
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[called] Calamba,' also much Silke and other marchandises, 
as those of China [have]. From this corner East and by 
South, ten miles from the land lyeth the Iland of Aynao, 
which is an Iland and Province of China, betwQene this 
Iland and the firme land is a fishing of Pearle.2 From this 
corner coasting along the shore Northeast and by East [are] 
90. miles, [where] lyeth the Iland and towne of Macao under 
22. degrkes and a halfe, this is inhabited by the Portingals, 
together with the natural1 countrimen of China, from Macao 
Northwest in a crheke 01 river which is full of Ilands inwards 
lyeth the towne of Canton under 24. degrees and a halfe, and 
is 30. miles from Macao, which is the chiefe Towne of this 
Province [and] is a great Towne of Marchandise, from 
whence the Portingals have their ware, and is the onely 
place where they [usually] have conferenceS with the whole 
countrie of China. 

Of the great fruitfull kingdom and strong countrie of China, with other 
notable things of the game.* 

The land of China lyeth under Tropicus Cancri: and the 
coast thereof stretcheth Southwest and Northeast, above 

1 Camoens (x, 129) : 
" Vee, come a costa, que Champ6 LW chams, 

...... Cuja mata 4 do pao cheiroeo ornada" 
...... Orig. Dutch : '4 ...... of all kinds (of) pearls" 

Orig. Dutch : b L  ...... communication". ..... 
4 Linschoten's account of China is based on Comoena' allueione and 

Oonplez de biendqa's Hhtoria. Wherever he haa to give a Chiuese 
term, he follows the orthography (or cacography) of the I&. IIe men- 
tiom thia author (at  the end of his ch. xxiv), but does not say how 
much he is indebted to him. 

6 k o e m  (x, 129) : 
" Aqui o soberbo imperio, que se affama 

Corn tern e riqueza m o  cuidada, 
Da Chiua come e occupa o senhorio 
Desd' o Tropico ardente ao Cinto frio." 
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400. miles, it hath on the Southwest side the kingdome of 
Caucliincliina, and on tlie North west and North [side] 
Tartaria. In the lande lying westward from China, they say 
there are white people, [and] the land called Cathaia, where 
(as it is tliought) are many Christi~ns, and that i t  should 
confine and border upon Persia But to the purpose of China, 
it is sayd, tliat betwkene the landes of China and Tartaria, 
there is a wall1 in length 600. miles, which is thus to be under- 
stoode, that [on the same side of the Countrie] there are verie 
high mountaines, [all along the borders], and some vallies 
betwkene them, which may in all bee counted 80. miles, 
which [vallies] are with walles made as high, and even with 
tlie hils, whereby the Countrie is all inclosed like a mall or 
Bulwarke, to defend them from the Tarhrians, which are 
their great enemies : who, in times past before the wall was 
made, had almost overcome the whole kingdome, many yeares 
together, as Histories make mention, but driving them out 
againe, and after that making [their Countrie] sure by that 
wall, ever since they have continued in peace [and quiet] 
from the Tartarians. 

The kingdome of ChinaP is devided into fiftdene Provinces, 
accounting the land and Province of Aynao, and every Pro- 
vince hath a principal1 [or shire] Towne, whereof the whole 
Province taketh the name. In  the middle of this kingdome 
lyeth a great Lake, or Sea, from whence doe spring many 
ryvers and heads, which part and spread themselves through- 

' cmoene (x, 130) : 
" Olha o m m  e edificio nunca crido, 

Que entre um itnperio e o outro se ediica." 
Burton : 

" Behold yon wondrous and incred'ble Wall, 
This and that other Region built to part". . . . . . 

Linschoten's account is taken from Chapter u of Book I of Gonplez de 
Mendga's Hiatoria (p. 1S=p. 2S), and from ch. xii of the Itinerario (or 
lmt book, p. 337). Cfr. a h  Narco Polo's account in Col. Yule'e edition. 

2 G. de Mendqa, Hist., (pp. 13 and 337 ; Bak. Soc., i, 22 ; and 
ii, 283). 
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. out the whole kingdome, in so many branches1 that men may 
travel throgh [the Countrie] in Boats, Barkes, and Brigan- 
tines: which they use in those Co~ntr ies .~  The aboundance 
of this water is the cause that it4 is so fruitfull of all things, 
and most of their Townes, Boroughs, and Villages are built 
upon rivers and waters, whereby they have great traffiques, 
serving ech other with all things in great aboundance, this 
Sea coast is the greatest [coast of any countrie on the water 
side] that was ever heard off, wheron lyeth five provinces, 
which are Cantao or Canton, after the which Northeastward 
lyeth Chincheo, and then Liampoo, and Nanqijn or Nankijn, 
and Paquian; which is the last Northeastwarde. In  this 
province the King holdeth his Court," and most part of his 
souldiers, because this Province lyeth neerest to Tartaria, and 
i t  is saide, that this Province is one of the best in all China, 
wherfore the King kdepeth therin [continually]. The coun- 
trie is so full of Scutes and Boates to sayle in ryvers, that i t  
is wonderfull? for they say [and afErme,] that in the Haven 
and ryver of Canton, there are [alwaies] more ships and 
barkes, then are in the whole [countrie] of Spaine. The land 
by meanes of ye good ayre and temperatenes [thereof] is so 
fruitfull, that a1 things are there to be had in great abund- 
ance, as Corne, Rice, and other such like graine or skedes, 
and is both sowen and mowed [continudy] a1 the yeare long? 
Within the land ther are some Elephants, Lyons, Tygers, and 
such0 cruell beastes. Therelo are also many beasts of Mo- 

1 Original Dutch : ...... in so great numbere" ...... 
9 Orig. Dutch : Bergantpen". 
a '' In these countries." Orig. Dutch : " there". 

...... Orig. Dutch : "the land" 
5 I L  paq-tl . . Pe-che-lie" (Sir O. Staunton). 
8 Orig. Dutch : "......residence and court" ...... 
7 Orig. Dutch : '' that it is a wonder to tell". 
8 G. de Mendqa, Hht., Itin, ch. xii @. 337 ; Hek. Soc., ii, p. 284). 

...... Orig. Dutch : LL......other" 
10 This is from Mendya's Historia, I, ch. iv (p. 61, p. 16), and the 
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seliaet, [that is to say, Muske-Cattes1,which are of the bignesse 
and likenesse of a little Dogge, which they kill and burie for 
certaine daies, and being rotten, and well brused with blowes, 
whereby tho flesh and bloud are mixed together, they make 
many round Balles of the [same] flesh and bloud so mixed, 
each Ball of an ounce waight, by the Portingals called Papo, 
which they carie into all places. There are also in that land 
many Cattes of Algallia, or Civet1 [Cattes], and [some] Amber. 
They have also horses, but smaller then [the hones] in 
Europe. G&se, Hennes, Duckes, and such like, are there in 
[great] aboundance, ryver and sea Fish are likewise plentifull, 
and all kind of necessaries whatsoever. The countrie hat11 
many mines of Golde an3 Silver, but the King letteth it not 
[commonly] be carried out [of the countrie], but kkepeth i t  
in his house for treasure, therefore they skeke [and procure] 
all things [to bee brought into the land]: notwithstanding 
they have great riches in their houses, of Gold, Silver, and 
other common Jewels, they estkeme more of Silver then of 
Golde? because the Golde is of many valuesS wid prices, and 
the Silver is alwaies of one price. I t  hath also many Pearles 
and Alioffar,' which come out of the Iland and Province of 
Aynao,6 also much Quick-silver, Copper, Iron, Stdele, Blick? 

Rinerario, ch. xii (p. %9=11, p. 285). 'L Moeeliaet", etc., bfuakua. Oude- 
mam (iv, p. 484). A modification of the Port. al-mizcle from Ar. al-mkk. 

1 "Algallia", i.e., AT. al-ghdiyaLCivet (cfr. Dozy et Engelmann, 
Glon~ccire, p. 118). 'L Civet", i.e., Ar. z a W ,  eta. (cfr. Dozy, Ooaterlingen, 
p. 31). 

2 Another proof that since the x v ~ t h  cent. the relative values of gold 
and mlver have been entirely changed in the h t .  Cfr. note 1 on p. 11 
above. In China in the x v ~ t h  cent. gold waa relatively cheaper and 
silver dearer than in Europe ( M e n d ~ a ,  Hiat., I, iv ,  p. 9=1, 18). 

8 Orig. Dutch: " Alloys" ...... 
4 L L  Aljofar," i.e., aeed-pearl. (See note 1, on p. 45, above.) 
6 G. de Mendqa, Hwt., Rinerarie part, ch. xii, p. 340=11, p. 286. 
6 Blick" in the Dutch ; " bractem'' in the 1599 Latin. This repre- 

wta '. laton" in the original Spa& of G. de Mendqa, which k copied 
by Linschoten. It means, therefore, "lattenn, i.e., iron covered with 
tin (according to Sir G. Staunton's note on Parke's 'I'r.) ; or ( Y )  yellow 
'="'Per. 
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Tin, Leadc, Brimstone and other such like mettales, and 
Amber, besides all these riches, alid innumerable rents that 
the King of China bath, i t  is said that he hat11 in every 
clliefe shire or Province towne1 a great and unkriowne trea- 
surie. Ite is a common custome in that countrie to weare, as 
we doe here, course and common cloth and linnen, ns also 
Silke, Satin and Brocado, which is cloth of Golde and Silver, 
with faire workes and borders, [downe to their shooes, \vllich 
they commonly use,] because of tile great quantitie of Silke, 
that is within the countrie, for it is afirined for a truth, that 
only from the town of Canton there is yearely carried into 
India, above thrde thousand Quintals of Silke, which are sold 
by waight, besides the Siikes that are yearely carried to the 
Ilands of Iapan, Lucon, or Phillippinas, and to the lands of 
Sian, and other countries bordering about the same : and yet 
there stayeth so much within the countrie, that therewith 
might bee laden whole Fldetes [of shippes], and would not be 
missed: there is also much Flax and Cotton, and SO' good 
cheape, that it is almost incredible P the earthen Pots, Cuppes 
and vesse1s"hat are made there, are not to bee numbred, 
which are yearely carried into India, Portingall, Nova 
Spaignia, and other waies, but the finest sorte may not be 
carried out of the land upon paine of death, but serve onely 
for the Lords and Governours of the countrie: which are so 
fine that Christall is not comparable unto i t 7  These Pots 

...... ...... I Orig. Dutch : '' in all chief towns of the pm\inces con- 
cealed treasure." 

a l'hie next aubject (down to "incredible") is from 1:. de Mend* 
Itimatio part, of the Historia, ch. xii (p. 341=ii, pp. 286-7). 

...... ... Land." Orig. Dutch : 'I... island" 
...... 4 Orig. Dutch : "......veryH 

6 Orig. Dutch : L L  that it ia a wonder". 
8 Orig. Dutch : L '  ...... porcelains" ...... Thie is taken from the same 

part of Mendqa's Hiutmia (p. 342=p. 287). 
7 Orig. Dutch: "......that no crystal-glass can be compared with 

them". 
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and Cups1 are made inwards in the lande, of a certaine earth 
that is verie Iiard, wllicll is beaten s~nal  and then layed to 
stkepe in Cesterns of stone full of water, made for the pur- 
pose, and when it is well stkeped and often stirred, (as we do 
milke to make B ~ t t e r ) ~  of the finest thereof which driveth [or 
swimmeth on the top] they make the finest worke, and use 
the courser accordingly, whereof some they paiut, and then 
they are dried and baked in Ovens. 

T?LC nlnncr to make [Enrth~n Pots tr l ir l  Cups (calbrE] Pw- 
cc.lleyn [Cuppcs)] by Scn1igc.r .is set dozonc in his Booke of 

SzlbtiLties in  this naanrrcr. In the 92 Exercise. TIM Cups and 
earthcn Pots that are called Porcelcynes, wlwreof also the Earth 
hnth her 7mm, are first beaten to small Poulder, zc~hich they 
stecpe i ) ~  u3ntcr, and then forme thc,i~ Pots [Cuppes, awl res@s] 
out of the same, which dam t h y  burn2 t l ~ m  under the earth, 
and having layen in the mrth 100. yenrcs, being thcn full 
bnbd and made, they are diggcd fowth and sodde, some say, 
that 7wt the Cuppes, etc. bzit the strife is b~crird, although John 
I1zcygh.e~~ opinion seemeth to bc true and according to t h i r  
maner, saying, thnt they arc made of Earth, as other Pots and 
Cnnnes are made i n  our countrie.' 

The land also aboundeth in Honie, Suger and Wsxe,6 of all 
sorts of Spices, rootes and plantea as also fruites, and much 
more then in Spaine : and other kindes of fruites also which 
are not knowne heere: there are Oranges that are swketer 

1 Orig. Dutch : '& ..... porcelains" ...... On this name eee Mahn's 
Etyna. CSttaw, p. 11, fg. The word i Italian, not of Eaetern origin. 

2 This account of the method of the manufacture is from bfendga'e 
Hktoria, i, ch. x (pp. 21-2;  Hak .  Soc., i, p. 33). bfarco Polo first 
mentioned it. 

3 Rececctl b11ry') ; '' burne" must be a misprint. Orig. Dutch : ende be- 
graven die onder die aerde". Scaliger seelne to have followed B a r b  

4 Annotatio D. Paludani (orig. Dutch d., but not given in the 1399 
Latin). I t  ia properly printed as such, i .r. ,  in different type, in the 
original edition of the Engliah. 

6 Orig. Dutch : "......of Sugar and Hony and IVax, a d  very good 
cheap" ..... This ia from the Ititlrrctrio in Mendqa'e Dintwicr, ch. xii 
(1). :W!=ii, p. 237). 
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then Suger : there is a kind of froit, called Lecliyas, wliich are 
like Plums, bnt of ailother taste, and are very good ant1 illucl~ 
estkemed, whereof I have eaten, to conclude i t  Iiath of all 
things that nlan can wish or desire. 

Tlie rents1 and reveneures of tlie Icing of Clii~ia are so 
great, that it is incredible, for lie llath onely in custoiiie out 
of a river in the province of Canton, for Salt that is inade 
there, yearly a milliou and a lialfe of Golde, whereby xlieii 
may estkeme the rest accordingly. All t,he Towiles ill that 
Countrie are walled about with stone walles, a i d  have 
])itches of wateP round about them for their securitie, they 
use no fortresse nor Castles, but onely uppon every Gate of 
the Towne they have stroiig Towers, wherein they place 
their Ordinance for defence of ye towne. They use all 
kinde of armes, as Cali\~ers,~ Rowes, I'ikes of divers sortes, 

1 This is from the Itirwario in Mendqa's Ilimtoricr, ch. xii (p. 341 = 

ii, p. 286). 
2 Orig. Dutch : "......water or rivers" ...... 
9 This mention is curioue, as the Chinese seem to have had an im- 

portant part in the invention of firearms. The orig. Dutch has Hoera" 
(=buis, according to Oudemans in his Old arrd ilft(l(lle-Dutch DIJ.). In 
the L?tin of 1599 this is: " Arlnis eknim omnis generis utuntur, aclo- 
petis" ......; so there can be no doubt that guns are intended. 'l'hk 
sentence is, however, copied from G.  de Nendoya (p. SiJ=ii, p. 288): 
L L  NO uean fortaleurs ni lae tienen, aino solamente unas torres sobre 1as 
puertaa de las ciudades, y alli ponen toda el artilleria que rry p.am de- 
fenaa de la tal villa o ciudad usan de niuchas maneras de armas, en 
especial de arcabusea, arcos, y lanqas de ires o quatro manerae y tambicn 
de espadaa que son como alfaujes, y con ellas rodelas." Parke trans- 
lates: "They doo use no fortes, neyther have they any, but onely over 
the gates of the cities, towers,. . . . . , and in them is put all the artilerie, 
the which is for the defence of that city or towne. They use many 
sortes of weapo~s, but in especial1 hargabustes, bowes, lancea of three 
or foure manners, swords like unto faunchers, and with them targets." 
(The rest of the paseage here about the Chinese soldiers is similarly a 
continuation of this pasage in G. de Blendoya.) hlendoya has also a 
chapter (iii, 15) to show that tlie Chinese had firearms long before they 
mere known in Europe (pp. 97-99=i, pp. 128-130): but accepts the 
exaggerated notions of the Chinese. IIe repeatedly mentions firearrue 
and h o t s  from them. This voyage was i11 1574-5. The conclusion of 
Rdnaud and Fay6 (1849) is: '' ICn r6soniC, aux Chinois appartiennellt 
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Rapiers, like Falceons, Cortlasses and Targets. The souldiers 
when they goe to warre, weare Coates d o m e  to their kndes, 
lyned with Cotton, so that the thrust of a Pike or a Rapier 
will not readily enter, such as are souldiers are paide by the 
King, which are knowen by wearing a red or a yellow Hat, 
whereof there are so many, that the number is not knowne, 
they have Captaines of 10. of 100. of 1000. 10000. 20000. &c. 
Which Captaines may bee knowne by certaine tokens, one 
from the other, whereby they know how many men he hath 
uuder him. Every month1 they Muster and are paide with 
Silver [nloney], for they have no other Coyne, and they are 
pQeces of cut Silver: in which sort they pay and receive all 
their money, for the which purpose they doe alwayes carrie 
about them a paire of Ballaunce with an instrument to cut 
the Silver! A aouldier hath every moneth4, the value of a 
Ryall and a halfe of Spanish money in silver, which is more 
in that countrie (as the value and price of all things goeth 
there) then foure Ducates or twelve Guilders with us. For 
Religion6 and ceremonies they are Heathens, without 

la d6couverta du salpdtre et son emploi dans lea feux d'artsce (c. 1232). 
Ils out lea premiers melange cette substance avec le eoufre et le charbon, 
et reconnu la force motrice qui naft de la combustion du m8lange : c'est 
ce qui leur adorn6 l'id6e de la f d e .  11s ont m6me remarque l'avantage 
d'un charbon de bois l6ger. Pour lea Arabea, ils ont su produire et 
utiliser la force projective qui rbulte de la detonation de la poudre : 
en un mot, ila ont invent4 (c. 1300) lea armes B feu" (Journal An., No. 
16, 1849 ; sep. imp., 1850, p. 71). This dispoeea of the claims of the 
Chinese. l 'he vain aesertione of natives of India and their fooliab 
advocates do not deserve notice. 

1 Orig. Dutch : L L  every new moon". 
3 l .e . ,  so-called Sycee ailver. This information ia from MendqaJe 

a t s t a i a ,  i, ch. x @. 22=i, p. 34). 
8 Orig. Dutch : "for which they alwaya carry with them small 

balancee or ~ ~ 8 1 e a  to weigh, with an instnlment to cut and to snip the 
silver". 

4 Orig. Dutch : "every new moon for hia wagea or pay". 
6 This is from ch. xiii of the Itirierario in Mendqa's Historiu (p. 3-19 

=ii. pp. 289.90). 
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any sparke [or point] of Mahorneta law, or of any other 
sects. In  many places they pray to the Divell, onely be- 
cause hee shoulde not hurt them. When any man lieth on 
his death bed, they set the picture of the' Divell before him, 
with the Sunne in [his] left hand, and a poinyard in the 
right hand, which Divell is painted with a very fierce looke: 
and therfore they desire the patient or sicke man to looke 
well upon him, that hee may bee his friend in the world 
to come, and that yearee hee may not hurt him. They pray 
to the Sunne and the Moone, which they thinke, are man 
and wife, and when any Eclipse happeneth, they make great 
sacrifices, fearing that God will take their lives [from them], 
and cleane overthrow them, whereby they are in great feare? 
They doe all believe the immorealitie of the soule, and that 
after their deathes, they shall receive either good or evill 
reward in the world to come according to their workes. 
Wherefore they use faire [and costly] Graves, and belkeve 
that in the world to come men shall never more die, but live 
for ever, there are also in this land many and divers faire 
Universities, and Schooles4 [for learning], where they studie 
Philosophie, and the lawes of the land, for that not any man 
in China is estdemed or accounted of, for his birth, family or 
riches, but onely for his learning and knowledge, such are 
they that serve6 in every Towne, and have the government 
[of the same,] being sewed and honoured with great solem- 
nities, [and worthinesse], living in great pleasure and es- 
tdemed as gods. They are called Loitaia.q: and Man- 

1 Orig. Dutch : "..... a" ...... 2 Should be there". 
3 Orig. Dutch : "fear and confusion". 
4 Orig. Dutch : " studiea or schools". Tllis is also from the same part 

of Mendop's Hiatoria as what goes before (p. 846=ii, pp. 291-2). 
V .e . ,  "fill office". This is an early account of the now famoue 

examination system of the Chinese which has been copied in Europe. 
8 Ib Loitia," a corruption (1) of '' Siu-T~'ai"=Ucentiate. 6 L  In every 

second year the Literary Chancellor of eaoh province completee a tour of 
his domain, holding examin4tions-ngar-lin-at the different Prefec- 
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tlorijns,';~nd ilre alwaies bor~ie in thestr&etes,sitting in Clinriots' 
wliicli are hanged [about] with Curtaines of Silke, [coverecl] 
wit11 Clotlies of Golcle and Silver, and are rllucli given to 
banketing, eating, drinking, and ~naking good cheilre, as also 
the wllole land%£ China. No man may rule, govenle, or 
use any OfFice of Justice in the To~vne or place w11ere 11e 
was borne, wliicli they saye, tlie King dotli, bec;lusc their 
frielides or parents sllould not ]move or pers~vnde tllern to dcc 
i111ytl1ing' colitrarie to Justice, or to tlie Iiiliclerance of t l ~ e  
Kings service. When ally of the aforesaitle [govel.nours or 
rulers] die in China, they kill divers of their servants arid 
wives, and cause all kinde of victuals and necessaries with 
divers Jewels to Me put into the Grave with them, wlierel~y 
t11c.y t l~iuke tliernselves well provided, arid to llave good conl- 
11anie with them, to live witliall in tlie other ~ v o r l d . ~  

Tlre Couiitrie is verie temperate and gootl a p e ,  for it I*- 
gillnet11 under 19. degkes, and is in some places higher tlleri 
50. degi.cs, whereby i t  is to be presunled, that i t  niust [of 
force] be fruitfull, a great helpe tl~ert.unto is the earnest and 
corit in~~all  labour the [countrinien and] ililiaLitants take, to 
1)uiltl Ilouses in their Iand,0 \vllerel)y tilere is ilot one foote 
t)f land lost, [or that lyctli wast, fur] even to the verie nioun- 
tnines, i t  is both plowed and planted, bemuse tliere are so 

t u r d  citiea Candidates who are e u c d u l  on theae occasions obtain 
their first degree, aud become entitled kti-tc'ui, which may be rendered 
Licentiate" (hlayer, pp. 69-70). Sir G. Staunton does not explain this 
word iu his edition of Pnrke's translation of AIend~a.  

1 AIandorijns, i . ~ . ,  the IIalap nnrne for Chiuese diglitaria, taken 
from the Sanskrit "hlantri", atid applied by the Malays to their own 
lowcr officials. Tile final n-1 alone is Portuguese. 

2 4 6  Chariots" should be "chain". 
3 Should be : all those of China". 
4 Orig. Dutch : anything unjust or". 
"'l'his curious statelllent is from G. de Itlendoya, p. 345 (ii, p. 291). 

It must refer to Tar-. 
"rig. Dutch: **to cultivate their land". Tl~is  is nll fro111 the 

first book, cb. ii, of Ilenllqa'8 IIratorirc (p. 4 ; ii. p. 11). 
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many people [in the Countrie]. I t  is not in nians memorie, 
that ever there was plague [in that Countrie],l and they 
have a law which is very straightly holden, that no man 
may goe [ur depart] out of the Countrie Fvitllout licence, 
nor yet that any stranger nlay come into the land without 
leave upon paine of death. Likewise, no man may travaile 
through tlie Country to begge, whereof they have a great 
care, and looke nkerely unto it. The people are well fornied, 
and conillionly fat and well liking of body, broade and round 
faces, snlal eyes, great eyebrowes, broad foreheads: s11iall and 
flat noses, litle beads, seaven or eight hayres above their 
lippes and under their chimes, and verie blacke haire, which 
they estdeme verie much, and have great care in ye kerning 
thereof, and in keeping [it] cleane, as well men as women, 
and weare i t  as long as it will growe, and then binde it in a 
knot on the top [of their heads], and upon i t  they put a 
pdece of Silke netting. Those that dwell on the Sea side, 
with whome the Portingals traffique, that is [in] Machau and 
Canton, are a people of a brownish colour, like the white 
Moores in Africa and Barbaria, and part of tlle Spaniards, 
but3 those [that dwell] within the land, are for color like 

1 From ditto : Ztinerario part, ch. xii, p. 336=ii p. 289. 
z'lhis description of the Chinese is from Gonyalzz de Rfendoqa's 

Uixtoricr, &c. jbk. i, ch.x, p. 19=i p. 29),improved and added to byV. Lin- 
schokn. Orig. Dutch : t &  groote mghschellen, ende seer hooghe wjfnbrau- 
wen", i.c., large eyelids and very high eyebrows (cfr. Kilian and Oude- 
mans for these words). The Latin of 1599 correctly translatea : 
...... palpebris grandioribw superciliis elevtrtis" ...... These details 

are not in the Spanish from which Litlachoten copied the rest of this 

p-ge. 
3 This pasage is looeely translated and wrongly puuctuated. I t  

should run : " But those inland, are like the Netherlanders and High 
Dutch, that is to my, in colour. There are some among the111 that are 
wholly black, and that have large eyes and full beards; hut few (of 
them) it  is to be presumed, as the Chinese also relate, that they have 
their descent from eome admixtures of the Tartars and their neighbours, 
other strange nations, when it nu allowed them to have iutc*rcoume 
with tliern", ctc. 
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Netllerlanclers ancl high Dutches. There are many among 
thern that are cleane blacke, which have great eyes and much 
l~eard, but verie few [of them, as] it may well bee thought, 
and as the Inen of Cliina themselves report. Their ofspring 
was out of Tartaria, or from other of their neighburs of 
straunge Countries, at such time when they had licence [to 
trariiile into those Countries, and] to have convemqtion with 
them by trade of marcliandise, which nowe they may not doe, 
as it is saide before. Tliey use to weare the nayles of their 
left hands very long, and on the right hand short,' which they 
hold for an auncient ceremoilie of their law and belief?. 
Tlleir apparel1 (as I said [before]) is most of Silke of all 
colours, that is such as are of welth, and indifferent rich: 
o t l i ~ r ~  and such as are poore, do weare apparel of Cotton 
linnen, and of blacke and coloured Sayes and sucli like stuffe:j 
(-'lot11 made of Wool1 nor Velvet they can not make in all 
Cllina, altllough there wanteth no wooll, arid they have niany 
slldepe : notwitllshntling, they linow not how to use it, ancl 
wonder much at i t  wllen the Portingalles bring i t  tliether. 
Tlle \\,omen goe verie richly apparelled, with long and wide 
(iownes, they weare many Jewels 011 their heacles, witliiu 
tlieir Iiaire, and also uppon tlieir botlies, they doe commonly 
liold their llands covered, tliey are but little skene [abroad], 
but sit nlost part within the honse, and estkeme i t  for a 
great beautifying [unto them] to have small fkete,' to the 
which end they use to binde their fkete so fast when they 
are young, tliat they callnot grow to the full, whereby they 
c;ul llardly goe, but in a manner llalfe lanie. Wliich custome 
the men have bronght up, to let them from nlucll going, - 
for that they are verie jenlous, autl unmeasurable leacllerous 
and unchast, yet is it estkemed a beautifying and co~nli- 

Orig. Dutch : "......cut off' ... . . . 
2 Orig. Dutch : '. middling condition". 
3 Latin of 1599 : " l'lebs tonten gomypinis veetibus, aliique vul- 

g;rrit)us penulis inccdit " 
4 Cfr. Mer~dop's I I I ~ ~ * I I  rn, i, ch. x, ip. 20 = i, p. 3 1 , .  
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nesse for the women. Those that nre of any -wealth or 
estate, are born in chaires through the strhets, hanged and 
covered witli Silke, Sattin, and Danlaske Curtins, woven wit11 
silver and golde thrkedes, and hare small holes [to looke 
tlirough], so that they may ske and not be skene. 

Of t l ~ c  Proviuces, Townes, and other things worthie of memorie in the 
killgdome of China.' 

Tlie kingdome of China is devided into 15 provinces, every 
oiie l ~ i n g  as great (as it is reported [and founde writ,ten]) as 
tlie best kingdonie in Europe, and are governed by a Viceroye 
or Governour, which by the Chinaes is called C ~ c h i n . ~  Two 
of the said Provinces are ruled by the King himselfe and his 
Councell, which are Tolanchia (1) and Paguia (2), wtier the 
King is alwaies resident. The other Provinces are called 
Foquiem (3), Olanl (a), Sinsay (5), Xansay (6), Oqui~m (7), 
Aucheo (8), Ho~ia  (9), Canton (lo), Quicheo ( l l ) ,  Che- 
queam (12), Saxi (13), Aynaon (14), Susuan (15).5 M o ~ t  of 

Mcudop, Hir t . ,  i, ch. vii, p. 15=p. 21. 
* .* Cochin." According to Mayere (Chinese Gocernmetat, p. 31), in- 

spectors (Siin Fu) were succeeded in the sixteenth century by governore- 
general (Tsung-iuh). The Avvisi of 1583-4 term the Viceroy 'Tutano' 
or ' Lancitano'. 

8 These names are taken from Gonplez Mendqa's Historia, i, 7, p. 13, 
- -i, p. 22. Mr. Mayem (Chime Governnmt, p. 31) says : "The modem 
division of the h p i r e  into provincee, called S h N ,  d a t a  from the period 
of the Yiian dynasty (fourteenth century), when, in addition to the depart- 
menta of the central government, which were designated Chung Shu 
ShPng.. . . . ., thirteen provincial governorship were established, under the 
title of 'ambulatory' department@, or C h u q  Shu Hing Sl thg ...... The 
Ning dynasty inherited this system from their Blongol predeceseora, and 
continued it with slight alteration ...... The fifteen provinces of the 
Bling dynnsty were Shan-tung (lo), Shan-si (6), 110-nan (9), Shen-ai (5), 
Fuh-kien (3), Ch( h-kiang (12), Kiang-si, Hu-kaang (7), Szc-ch'wan (15), 
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tliese I'ruvinces have rivers and waters running through 
tlieni, and have conference [and familiaritie by buying and 
selling with each otller] both by water and by land. It is 
rccorded by the C'lliriaes themselves in their Clironicles,' that 
i11 these fiftkene l'rovinccs tlirr are 591. clliefe Citties, 1593. 
other Citties, besides villages :? wliereof sonle are so great as 
Citties: whereby you niay cotisider the peatnesse of the 
land. Most of the Towiles are built uppon rivers and run- 
iling streames, and closed about with broade ditches, and 
tl~icke stone walles, without the U'alles betmhene then1 
arid the Ditches, is a walke, where sixe men on Horse backe 
liiaye ryde in ranke, arid tlie like within, which space is 
made to ~iienile and repaire the JValles [when nCede re- 
quireth], wliereof they are very ~ a r e f u l l , ~  [and looke warily 
unto them]. The lligli waies and foote pathes throughout 
tlie whole kingdome, are fairely paved, and all along even and 
s111oth till you come to the liils, and the entrance or Frontes- 
picio of the Citties, verie costly and worknlanly built with 
tllrhe or foure Gates one by the other, all stricken over full 
of Iron, and the strketes witl~in the Citties and Villages very 
hirely pared, mid playned as straight as a line, and even in 
l~readth,' so that if you stand at  tlle ende6 of a strhete, you may 
sde to the other ende, by reason of t l ~ e  straightnes bee i t  

Kwang-tung (13), Kwang-si (G), Yun-nan (i), and Kwei-chow (12), 
with the two 6metropolitan' provinces, Chihli (1) (or Peh-chih-li) and 
Kiang-nan (or Nan-Chih-li) (P), in which the northern and southern 
capitals Peh King and Nan King were respectively situated." I n  the 
last century the nunlber w a ~  increased to  eightc~n. I have put corre- 
p u d i n g  numbers to these two lists, m far as they admit of identifica- 
tion, according to  Sir G. Staunton's edition (i, p. 24). " Aucheo" is 
wid by Major (ditto, i, p. Ixx) to  be the Fokien pronunciation of 
Fo-cheou. The original Dutch ends the l i t  with this name, and p u b  
Susuan third. Magaillane says that these names are very incorrect. 

1 Orig. Dutch : "......h;stories and memorials" ...... 
' Jle~ldoya, Ilistoritc, i, 1, 8, p. 1 4 5 ,  pp. 23-4. 
3 Orig. Dutch : " TO always repair them well". 

Orig. L)utch : broad" ...... Orig. 1)utch : "......side" ...... 
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never so long. At the end of every strdete, are certaine 
Vaults made, wherein are wares and niarcliandises of all 
costly things, [and prices] that Inan can wish [or desire]. 
Over every strkete there are divers Arches niade of stone,' 
verie finely and cunningly Painted, which are set in tlie 
strCetes, because tliat all their feastes, plnyes and spirituall 
ceremonies are done by night, and then those Arclies are 
placed full of lights and Torches, which rnaketli a goodly 
phew. The houses co~nmonly have tlirke doores to goe in at, 
whereof that in the middle is the greatest, the other some- 
\\.hat lesse, they are commonly low without Sellers under 
pound but within very large and broad, with great roornes 
and faire Gardens, full of all pleasure arid delight. The 
towneZ where the King is resident: is called Xuntien or 
Taybijn, wliich some men call Qninzay, tliis natne Xuntien 
is as n~uch to say in Chinish speacli, as lieavenly Cittie, and 
lgeth in the Province of Paguia: of tlie greatnesse whereof 
they write4 wonders, for they affir~ue that within the walles 
the Towne is as long, froin the one end to the other as a 
man on horsebacke nlay ride upon a day, wit11 a tliousa~id 
other wonders, which for brevitie I omit.6 111 tliis to\vu the 
King hat11 his Palace, with all [pleasures] tliat rnay [or m n j  
bee devised, both for him selfe, his wives, and his Courtc. 
His wives little or never goe abroad, so that they are seldome 
or never skene, thereby to rnaintai~ie their authoritie, as also 
fearing that any miscliiefe should happen unto them, there 
are not in all tlie countrie any Noble men of [nan~e or] title, 
as Earles, Dukes, Viscounts, or such like, nor tliat have any 
vassales, conmandements, Jurisdictions, or proprieties to 

1 Orig. Dutch : "......hewn stone" ...... 
T h i s  is taken from Rlendoqa's Iliatorin, iii, 2 (p. 56=i, p. 77). 

(Juinssy, etc., is King-sze ('.The Capital", according to Sir G. Staunton), 
or Ilsng-cheou (llajor, ib., p. xxi). It is describ~d by hIarco Polo. 

3 Orig. Dutch : ...... and holds hie Court" ...... 
Orig. 1)utch : "...... and relate" ...... 

5 Ali~gaill~~is ~011ipitr~.8 this to thc exaggeration of F. N. Pinto. 
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themselves, other then such as are given1 by the King, and 
when they die, i t  returneth againe unto the King, and if hee 
wil, he may take i t  from the children, but commonly hee 
letteth thein have it, so they be fit for the place, and that 
with a new gift and bond to serve the King. In  all the 
principal1 townes where the Viceroyes or Governours hold 
their states, there hangeth aZ picture of the King, covered 
with a Curtaine of cloth of Golde, whereunto all Officers, 
Commaunders, Loitins, Mandorijns etc. dayly resort and doe 
i t  [all] reverence and honour, such as belongeth [to a King of 
such estate], as if the King himselfe were there in person, the 
Kings titles is, King and Lord of the world, and Sane of 
hca rcn. 

No man throughout all China may beare any weapons,' 
nor yet have them in liis house but such as are appointed 
thereuntm, and receive the Kings pay, as souldiers, whose 
chilclren succCed their fathers in their places. The men of 
China are great and cunning workemen, as may well bee 
seene by the workmanship that commeth from thence. They 
make and use [waggons or] Cartes with sayles (like Boates) 
arid with whkeles so subtilly made, that being in the fielde 
they goe and are driven forwards by the winde, as if they 
were in the water, they are verie wittie in buying and 
selling. All the traders that kdepe shops, have a Table hang- 
ing at their cloores wherein is written every kind of ware 
they have to sell. All Officers or handicrafts men have either 
of them a strQete alone, and dwell by themselves, and their 
children inust use the like trade after their Fathers deaths, 
whether they were souldien, Justices or govern our^.^ When 

1 Orig. Dutch : &'......given of free will by" 
2 Orig. Dutch : ...... a portrait or a picture" ...... 
3 Hie titles are (according to  hlayera, p. 1) : Hwang h a n g  (='I Em- 

prror") and Tien Tsze (=" aon of heaven"). 
4 G. de Mendga's Llietopl'a, parte ii, ch. xv @. 178=ii, p. 55). 
6 Orig. Dutch : and their children and descendante must follow the 

office and trade of their ancebtom, excrld 11y permission of the law and 
governors." 
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any man is very rich, he is licenced not to work, notwith- 
standing he must keepe workmen, and kdepe open shoppe, 
the money1 that is used throughout all China is Golde and 
Silver unstamped, but cut in smal pkeces to [the value of] a 
penie, and so received by waight, and in like sorte payed. 
Also all wares, of what sort soever they bee, [not so much] as 
Hennes, Gdese, Fish, and such like, but are bought and solde 
by waight. They have one wife which they call [their] law- 
full [wife], and as many other as they can [well] maintaine, 
the sonne of the lawfdl wife inheriteth most part of their 
goods, and that which remaineth is equally devided among 
the other children, they marrie with whome they will, except 
[it be with their] Sisters: or [their] Uncles children. The 
BridegromeS before he fetcheth the Bride home to his house, 
must indowe her with certaine goods, which he giveth to the 
Bride [her selfe], and shee giveth them unto her Father or 
mother in recompence of their charges for bringing her up [in 
her youth], which done shee goeth home with the Bride- 
grome, and the parents may do what they wil with that 
which they have so received for their daughters dowrie, and 
spend i t  as they thinke good, and what remaineth thereof 
after tlie parents are deade, returneth againe unto the 
daughter, whose husband gave the same for his wife, so that 
he which hath most daughters, is the richest, as i t  is reported, 
by the Pictures heereafter following you may ske the forme 
and manner of those of China, as we1 men as women, as also 
of the Mandorijns, and mightie men or Governours, as they 
are carried in the strketes, and goe to sport uppon the ryvers, 
where they refresh themselves with all kinds of dainties.' 

The men of China have manie sp6ecllesP but in writing 

Orig. Dutch : "......the money and coinage" ...... 
1 Orig. Dutch adds : ..... .sister's children".. .... 

This is copied from G.  de Mendqa's Histor ia ,  ii, ch. ix @. 44=i, 
p. 62), down to 'I richest". 

Orig Llutch : " With eating and drinking", etc. 
torig.  llutch : " ...... and epecial languages". The earliest ac- 
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tliey understand each other in everie place, for tliey write 
cverie tliing mith figures and chamcte~.s, whereof tlieir alplia- 
11ets are sundric and innunierable : tliese figures witli their 
paper of divers colours, as also penrie and inke, IOU may st:e 
at I). P ~ ~ U ~ R I ~ L I S  ~ O ~ I S C ,  SO that nien hacl nked of a good me- 
~norie, ant1 long e~ercise, before they car1 understand them 
all, [and read what it is], which is the cause that among 
them such as are learned are so much este'emect [Their] 
paper is like that of Europa, but not so white, but thinner 
and sinootlier : they make also of all colors, \vhicli is very 
faire, they write with pennes of R&edes, wherein tliere 
sticketh a pelisell, sucli as Painters use.' Printing, painting, 
and gun-powder, mith the furniture thereto belonging, have 
bdene used in China niany hundreth yeares past, and very 
common, so that it is with them out of mexnoriee when they 
first began. Their C'lironicles3 sliewe that their first king, 
being a great Nigroniancer, who raigned manie thousanti 
yeares [past], (lid first invent [great] ordinance with all 
things belonging t l i e r e~n to :~  Printing is likewise very aun- 
cient [witli them], for that there are bookes found in [those 
countries of] China, ~vliicli were printed [at the least] five or 
sise liuridretli yeares before printing was in use wit11 11s in 
Europe: [so that i t  is not founde when i t  first began there]. 

count of the Chinese characters, and of the different languages for 
which they are used, is in alendqa's Ifistoria, i, p t  iii, ch xiii (p. 91, 
ffg.=i, 120, ffg.) 

' This description of the Chinese substitute for pens ie from G. de 
Mendqa's Hiatorin, iii, ch. xiii, @. 93=i, p. 128). 

2 Orig. Dutch : 'L ...... out of thought and memory" ..... 
Orig. Dutch : "......their memorials and chronicles" ...... 
Cfr. G. de Mendga's Hidorin, iii, ch. xv (p. 9 7 4  p. 129). This ia 

a gross exaggeration. Reinaud aud Favt5 consider that the Chinese first 
discovered the composition which wns afterwards used as &wpowder by 
the Arabs. See above, note on pp. 131-2. 

b Orig. Dutch : L C  before it ww thought of in Europe". Sir G.  
Staunton states (i, p. 132, note) that " printing without nloveable t w -  
does not go back, even in China, beyond the beginning of the tenth 
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And there are many bookes in China, for that they are very 
curious [and desirous] to write [and register] all tliinges, as 
well that which is done in their kingdome, or which belongeth 
thereunto, as also other memorable thiugs, cunning and fine 
devises, lawes and ordinances, a1 policies and governments in 
their townes,' wherein they much resemble and surpasse the 
ancient Grecians and Romans. The manner of their ban- 
queting~ and feastese are thus, as many persons as are in- 
vited, so many tables are prepared [and made ready], 
al tho~~gh they be a liundreth: thd tables are verie [faire 
and] finely painted: with all kynd of imagerie and flowers, 
most pleasant to behold, so that they use no table-clothes, 
but round about the edges [of the table there] hanieth a 
cloth down to the ground, of silke, damaske, gold or silver, 
everie one according to liis estate, and at the corners of the 
tables there hang divers faire baskets full of all sorts of 
sm6ete flowers, with marchpaiue stuffe of all formes and 
fasliions, gilded and very cunningly made.4 In the middle 
of the tables they place the meats, very costlie and well 
drest, and in good order, all in dishes of fine earth: or els 
silver. Tlie meat both fish and flesh, or whatsoever it is, is 
all cut in pdeces, the bones and sinewes cleane [taken] forth, 
which they never touch with their fingers, but onely use to 
take i t  up with two little pdeces of blacke wood made 

century of our era." Moveable type appears to have been first ueed be- 
tween 1041 and 1048. G. de Orta (Collguio, f. 71 b) has asserted the 
antiquity of printing in China. 

Orig. Dutch : " For they are very careful to write everything, as well 
as what belongs to their land and history, as well as other memorable 
things, arts, laws, and rules ('loyen'), likewise all policy and burgher 
ordinauces, and rules," etc. Loyen (" loi" and '' law", Otlde7,~~118, 8. v., 
iv, p. 178)=" Wet", " Verordening", L L  WettelGk recht". 

sor ig .  Dutch: " ...... meals" ...... Thia description is from G. 
de Mendqa's Historia, iii, ch. xviii (p. 104=i, pp. 137-8). 

8 Orig. Dutch : '' Gilt and ornamented". 
4 ~ r i i .  Dutch : & '  Figures and representations of all kinds, all of 

gilt sugar, very masterly made". Orig. Dutch : '' Fine porcelain". 
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round,' whereof you may ske Bome at  D. Paludanus house, that 
I gave him : and these they use in stead of forkes, which with 
them is so ready, yt there falleth not one bit or cnunme 
[upon the table], whereby they use no napkins to wipe 
[their handes], for they need them not, neither do they foule 
either hand or mouth. Their drinke is wyne made of Rice, 
and brewed as we brew beer. They drinke often, but verie 
litle at a time, and will drinke at  the least 20. t.imes in one 
smal cup before it be empty: when they are at  their Feasts 
and banquets they have much musicke. They have likewise 
many manners [and customes] of curtesies? which are these: 
The common people as they mket together, they shut their 
left hand, and cover i t  with their right hand, and so hold 
them together on their breast, with much bowing and stoop 
ing with their heads downwards, thereby to shewe that they 
love each other, and are as fast bound and united together 
[in love], as their hands are [fast knit] together, and that 
with all their harts, wherewith they use manie courteous 
spdeches. Among the Nobles or Nandoriins, when they 
mdet together, they presently shut both handes, and lay their 
fingers each upon the other, and so with their armes make a 
hoop8 or bowe, and so stand still stooping and bowing their 
heads and bodies with great curtesie, making choise who shal 
first go by, with many other ceremonies used among the 
Nobles, which were over long to rehearse. Wherefore [at 
this present] I =-ill leave them: and cease to write any fur- 

1 I.e., the now well known " chopsticks" (cfr. Mendqa, parte ii, xiii, 
p. 169=ii, p. 47, in addition to the part already referred to). 

1 Orig. Dutch adds : "And those very curiously ordered. Their 
usages of courtesy are these" ...... The description of the Chinese way 
of saluting ia from G. de Mendga's Hinforiu, i, bk. iii, cb. xix @. 107 
=i, pp. 141-2). 

Orig. Dutch : I L  Ende rraken also met die armen eenen hoep o f b  
boghe" ...... 

4 Original : " So will cease ae to what relatea to their ceremonies and 
other thinga and concerns the land, ae brevity requires. For if one were 
to relate it in length and detail, one would have to use a hundred quiree 

...... d paptsr" 
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ther of their ceremonies, and other customes, aa necessitie 
requireth, for that if I should describe them all a t  large, [it 
would be over tedious, and] a hundreth quiers of paper 
would not sufice : yet if any man be desirous to d e l  more 
hereof, let him read the booke made by a Spanish Fryer 
named Fray Iuan Gonsales de Mendosa, of the description of 
China, which booke is translated out of SpaniRh into Latine: 
although there are some falts, by wrong information given 
unto the Author : notwithstanding it conteyneth many par- 
ticular things worthie the reading? 

THE 25. CHAPTER. 
Of thc town and Iland of Machru in China, where the Portingalea have 

their residenc~, and traffickc with their marchandke, wares, and 
mme prices therof, and the waight, measure and money ae well of 
China, ae of blalacca, which continually come thcther.4 

The Ilarid and Towne of Machau or Makau, is inhabited 
by Portingales, together with the natural1 borne [Countrimen] 
of China. Ihey trafficke with the men of Canton, froiu 
whence the Chinayes bring all [their] marchandises, and re- 
sort thether to buy wares, but the Portingals inay not goe 
thither, but as any shippe conlmeth out of India to Machau 
it is by the Mandorijn or Governour of Machau presently 
measured both breadth, length, [and depth], which done, they 
know how to make their account for the receipt of their cus- 

Orig. Dutch : ...... know" ...... 
. P By Marcns Henning, 8vo., Frankfort, 1589. 

3 V. Linechoten, however, aa will have been seen, haa largely used 
thie book. His account of China, eta., is, almost word for word, taken 
from Mend* The original Dutch has for the last eentence : I' Yet, 
nevertheless, i t  hm many thing8 and details which are correct, and 
worth reading." Magaillam (Pref. to Nouvelle R e l u t h  de la Cltine, 
1688) finds much fault with Nendqa's book. 

4 Thin chapter aeeme to be entirely from what Van Linschoten heard 
at  Goa, from Portuyeee who had been to Rlacan. 

1. 
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tome, and tlien tliey may lade what and how much so ever 
they will, without paying more, or concealing any Custome. 
They suffer the Portingals to chuse a Factor among them- 
selves, [who] in all tlieir names [is licenced] to goe to Canton, 
there to buy what tliey desire: but in the night time hee 
must lye in the Suburbs without the towne, upon paine [of 
great pnnisliment]. This towne of hfachau, hath a Portingall 
Bisliop, who is Suffragan to the Archbishop of Goa, a9 [I] 
snide before :I tliitlier commeth a shippe yearely out of India, 
by tlie King of Portingds particular licence, the Captaixies 
place whereof is given to a lnan of great autlioritiep as the 
Captains places of the fortresses. And from Rlakau the 
saide shippe sayleth to Iapeu and there dischargeth, and then 
returnetli a g ~ i ~ i e  to hlakau, and from thence to Malacca, and 
so to Goa. No nian niay sayle that way but onely such as 
have speciall licence from the Kinge, some one time, some an 
other, for that there must but one ship sayle that viage every 
yere, which is likewise given in recornpence of some service 
done in India, as all other Officers in like sort are. But to 
China and hlalacca onely, every Marchant may fraight as 
niany ships as they can, alwaies remembred, that to Iapen no 
man may do i t  but by the Kings permission, and in China 
or Malacca no man may lade nor unlade, before such ships as 
arc tliere for tlie King, have received in the whole £might, 
and are ready to depart, and after they have laden every 
Inan may doe his best, in what ships hee will, that is from 
China to Malacca and Goa The Captaine of the ship that 
sayleth to Iapen doth greatly profit by his Voyage, [for] 
having a good summe of money to traffique [thither withall], 
in a good ship which commonly is of 14. of (read or) 16. hun- 
drethTunnes: hee may well gaine 150. or 200. thousand Ducats 

Ch. 15'ip. 84). Created a aee in 1575 by the Bra : a Super specula 
militantis Eccleaie". ( A n m e  diar., ii, p. 274). 

2 Orig. Dutch : 'a ...... great credit and authority". 
Orig. Dutch : " ...... seven or eight hundred last". 
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[by the Vyage], which continuebh at  the l a s t  three yeares. 
For in April they depart from Goa to Malacca, wher they 
must stay a certaine time for the winds, which at  a certaine 
time blowe certaine months [together] : and these [winds] are 
called Monsoins. From Malacca they sayle to Makau, wher 
they stay [at the least]' 9. Months for the Monsoins? and 
then they sayle to Iapen, where they must likewise stay cer- 
taine Moneths againe, to retune with the Monsoins: to 
Makau : wher againe they stay, as in their Viage outwards : 
so that the time of three yeares is fully expired before they 
have made their Viage to and from [Iapen]. And all the 
time of the Captaine of this ship his residence as well in 
Iapen as Nakau, he is there chief Ruler and Governour [of 
the place], Like the Viceroye in India, and the [several] Cap- 
taines in their Forts, for that when the one departeth from 
Makau to Iapen, there commeth an other [to Makau] from 
Goa, to make the same Viage, after the other hath performed 
his Viage. And when hee returneth againe from Iapen to 
Makau, the other sayleth to Iapen, and so the first continueth 
Governour againe at Makau, until he departeth from thence 
to Malacca, and [so] to India, and in this sorb there is 
alwaies a Governour within the Towne of Makau, as I saide 
before. 

The marchanciise [or ware that they carrie] from Makau to 
Iapen, are silks, and from Iapen they return nothing but 
silver, whereby they doe geatly profit.' And seing we are in 
hand with their trafficks, from Makau, I think it not imper- 
tinent to rehearse some of the ware which the Portingals 

...... ...... 1 Orig. Dutch : L L  near" 
...... Orig. Dutch: " moneoon" (8ingular). Cfr. note 2 on p. 33. 

Orig. L)utch : do. do. 
4 This continued to be the caae down to quite recent timea Lnillier 

... (Voyage.. .am & a d s  I d a ,  12mo., Paris, 1705, p. 249) wmte : " DBB 
...... Indea on peut anmi aller en Chine on y va a d  d'Europe., main ne 

faut porter avec my que de l'argent, car il y a trop perdre mu noe 
marchandimi"... ... 

I. 2 
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use commonly to buy there, and to traffique withall, together 
with the ordinarie prices therof,' as also the waight and 
monyes, as well of China as of Malacca, because of the nkere- 
nesse and coriimon traffique that they [dayly] use with each 
other, rnore then any other places of India, which I set 
dowrle in this place, because this waight mid reckoning dif- 
fereth froni that of Portingall and India I t  is to be under- 
stoode that in China there are three sorts of Silkes, [that is], 
one sort called Lankijn which is estdemed for the best. 
The second called Fuscan, which is good also. The third 
and worst Silke is called Lankam, besides these there are 
other sorts of Silke, as Silke unspunne, called raw Silke, and 
Silke that is spunne and made in thrkedes, which the Por- 
tingals call Retres. Tlie white unspunne Silke of Lankijn is 
worth the PicoZ (which is a certaine waight) which hereafter 
T will shew you, about 145 or 150. Ryals of eight, or Rikes 
Dollon accou~ited after [the rate ofJ that money. The white 
unspunne Silke of Fuscan is worth the Pico, 140. or 145. 
Ryals of eight, the unspunne Silke of Lankam, is woorth the 
Pico, 75. or 80. Ryals of eight, the Retres white Silke of 
h n k i j n  is worth the Pico 150. or 170. Ryals of eight, the 
Retres white, and other Silke of Fuscam and Susuam, is 
worth the Pico 230. or 135. Ryals of eight, the Retres white 
of Canton is worth the Pico 50. or 55. Ryals of eight, the 
wrought Silke of a1 colours a t  the same price, the unspunne 
Canton Silke in colours is worth the Pico 50.8 or 60. Ryals of 
eight, white Lamparden Silk of 14. Els the pdece are com- 
monly worth one yeare with the other, 50. or 55.' Ry& of 

Orig. 1)ut.h : L L  ..... price of them, more or leas" ...... 
4 Thew weighte, etc., are Malay; but them now differ an follows :- 

16 tahil-1 kati (1  lb. 6 oz. 13 dm.), 100 kati-1 pikul, 3 piknl=l 
bahara, 40 pikul=l koyan (Maxwell, Munwl, p. 14 1). 

Should be 55. 
' I L  Alea 60 or 55" ......, etc. The punctuation ie here wrong, and 

should be " ...... 60 or 55 Ryalle of eight, the hundred. The Moo- 
scliat".. ... . 
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eight. The hundred, the Mosseliat [or Muske] is commonly 
worth, one yeare with the other the Caete, which is 20. 
ounces, sixe or seven Ryalls of eight, other fine wares and 
marchandises of China,' have their different prices [accord- 
ingly], as the time aervetli, and are not so common as these 
[Silkes], for that with the [Silks] aforesaid is the Portin- 
gallea trade, and the prilicipallest riches, that are brought out 
of China to the countries bordering about it. 

As touching the waight and money of China and ma lac^?, 
you must understand, that the waight which in Xlalacca is 
mllecl a Bliar, is three Picos, and every Pico is 66% Caetes, so 
that 3. Picos which is a Bhar, are 200. Caetes, as well great 
as small waight, a Bhar of China is 300. Caetes, whicli . 
waigh as much as 200. Cwtes at  Malacca small waight : 
for that three Caetes of China, are in Malacca, two Caetes 
small waight : a Caete of China is 16. Taeys Chinish waight, 
which are 1% Taeys in Malacca wliich is as much as 20.' 
Ounces a. Portingall waight. They use likewise a waight 
which they cal a Hant: every Hant is twelve Caetes smal 
waight and every Caete is 22. Taeyes, and 16 Hanks. and 8. 
Caetes, are iust 200. Caetes, which is a Ullar of small waight, 
so likewise a Tael of Malacca is 16. Mases, and 10. Mases 
and f .  is an Ounce of Yortingdl [waight], and an Ounce and 
a halfe is iust 16. Xlases, and the eiglit part of a Xlase, 
by these Xlases they sel the Bezars stones, for every Mase 
two or thrde Ducats, according to their greatnesse and good- 
nesse. In  Malacca are two sortes of waiglits,great and small, 
wliicli lleereafter follow. A Bhar great waight, is 200. Cates, 
and one Cates 26. Taeys, and one Taey is one Ounce 4. hard 
waight of I'ortingall, the small waight is a Bhar, which is 
also 200. Caetes, and one Caetes is 22. Taeys, and a Tael is a 
full Ounce and a halfe Portingal waight. With [their] great 
waight they weigh3 Peper, Cloves, Nutmegs, Folio, red and 

Orig. Dutch : curiosities and wares of China" ... ... 
a I .  7 Nalay gunlung.-A. Hamilton'e Guntuna (ii, p. 318). 

Original also hae : "them following wares". 
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white Sanders,' Indico, Alum, Sanguis draconis, Palo 
Dauguila, Siet: and S a p ~ n . ~  With the small waight 
they waigh4 Quicksilver, Vermilion, Coper, Blic,6 Ivorie 
bones, Silk, Muske, Amber, Calamba, or Lignum Aloes? 
Tin, Lead, Lancua,? Oyle of Nutmegs, and of flowers, 
Verdette,? Rosamallia,? Beioim [and] Camphors, etc. The 
marchandises that the Portingals carrie to China, whereof 
they make most profite8 is Ryals of eight, which in China are 
worth above six testones, not for that they had rather have i t  
then other Silver, but for that i t  is all Silver? for i t  ia pre- 
sently cut in $eces, to pay it out after their manner as it is 
shewed before, they carrie l i kewk  some Wines both Por- 
tingal and Indian Wine, and some Oyles of Olives, which 
are there desired. Velvet, Cloth of Scarlet, whereof they 
have none, nor yet can make any, although they have both 

1 I.e., the two chief kinds of aandal wood. 
2 Original has : '' Zivet". 
" Sapon." S a p ~ a n  (Chmlpinia S.) wood, ie. ,  for a red colour. 

4 Original haa alao: "'These following wares" ...... 
6 " Blic." Latin of 1599 : '* bract-," i.e., tinned iron platea Oude- 

mans, a. v. Bleck, " dunne ijzeren vertinde platen". Blick, Ractm 
(Kilian). 

Palo DRgaila (above), Lignum Aloes and Calamba are all names for 
the aame article, which waa much nsed in perfumery in the xvrth cent. 
under the nume ~'Agallochum". The little De Lutinis ct Graciu nominibus 
arborurn, etc., 16mo., Lugd., 1548, p. 8, h a :  " Agalloehum, E s t  ce qne 
lea apotiquai rea...... appellent Lignum aloce, duquel on fait dea perfuns 
merueilleueement odoram. Aucuns des Cheualiera de Rbodea ont dea 
patenostrea de ce bob, et lea Damea en Italie communement en ont, 
comme chose bien riche". So also Fr. Philippun a Sema Trinitate in his 
Itinerariunc Orientale, 1649, p. 303. The Calambs or Calambac waa the 
finest kind (Garcia clc Orta, Collquios, ed. Varnhagen, f. 12& 6). 

7 I cannot fihd any clue as to what is intended by Koeamallia (? Bone 
Mslloes=Liquid Storax). Thew namea are sic in the different versions, 
eta. Lancw 7 lanpoa (=a Chineee medicinal herb, Moraea). PPadete= 
Verdigrie. On "Roee Malloes" see Fliickiger and Hanbnry's 
Phanaeographia, p. 242. [Malay, Raamala=Liquidambar altingiana] 

Original : " ...... the moet and sure& profit" ...... 
Original: "But all mlve r"...... Thus the Latin of 1699 rune: 

''h'on quod eam monetam alteri Argento praeponant, d quia in isto 
regno Argento nlaximuul pretiurn est, ut supra rettulimua" 
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s11Qepe and wool1 enough. Looking glasses, Ivorie bones, and 
all kinde of Christall and Ulasse, are well solde there.' But 
this shall suffice for that which concerneth the land of China, 
now I will procekde to the description of the Iland of Iapan, 
which is the farthest Viage and last Oriental1 place by the 
Portingals discoveredZ or at  this day knowne. 

THE 26. CIIAPTEII. 
Of the nand of Lapan. 

The Iland or the land of IapanS is many Ilands one by 
the other, and are seperated and devided only by certaine 
small Crhekes and rivers, i t  is a great land, although as yet 
the circuite4 thereof is not knowne? [because as yet i t  is] 

Orig. Dutah: lLAlle fraigheyt van Crietal ende Glas, uer-werclen 
eti dierghelijcke cnriensheden, sonden daer we1 ghewilt wesen".. . .. . 
Latin (1599): "Alia elegantiorn ex Crystallo et Vitro, horologia 
c e t m q u e  curioeitatea maxims ibi in mtimatione eaeent." Thus the 
peesage ehould run : " All ornaments of Cryetal and Glass, clocks, and 
such curioeitiea would be eateemed there." So the French version (1638, 
p. 47). 

1 I n  1539, when Souea was Viceroy, eays Maffei (?) : Caeterum ejus 
praetnram una re8 maxime fecit insignem ; aperta per id tempus, et 
primum wgnita noetris hominibua terra Japonia" ...... (Mdei ,  H. I., 
ed. 1588, p. 242). L L  Iaponiae, aive Iapaniae nomine magnum numerum 
insulanun intelligimue, quaa in extrema Asia extremoque Oriente anno 
Christi 1539. Lusitani repererunt" (A& Nova Uescriptio, 1656, p. 327). 

This is from the Itinerarw part, ch. xiv, of Mendga'e Historia 
(pp. 347, ffg.=ii, p. 294, ffg.) to a certain extent, but a great deal was 
clearly derived from M d e i  and from the .Japanese, whom the author 
saw a t  Goa in 1583 and 1587, as he relates. Much information about . 

Japan was early given in the letters of St. Francis Xavier and his com- 
panions. W e i  (at the end of hie Historia Indica) gave a collection of 
theae in Latin down to 1573 ; and a much larger collection was printed . 
in 2 vola., folio (in Portuguese), a t  Evora, in 1598. 

Original for "circuit" has "size". This account of the extent, etc., 
of Japan is nearly what Maffei state0 ( t i .  s., p. 242). 

Original : a known and dkcovered". 
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not discovered, nor by the Portingalles souglit into, i t  
be~dnneth under 30. dc,&es, and runneth till you come to 
38 deg&r3: it lyeth East from the firme land of China, 
about 80. miles, and from Maccau by the waye that the Por- 
tingalles travaile Northeast warde, is about 300. miles, and the 
Haven where commonly the I'ortingals use to tnrffique2, is 
called Nangasache. They have likewise other places where 
they tmffique and deale. The countrie is cold, [pr&ing] 
of much myne, Snow and Ice, [that falleth therein], it hat11 
some Corne lande, but their common Corne is R y ~ e . ~  In 
some places the land is verie hillie and unfruitfull, they eate 

no flesh but the flesh of wilde beasts, and [such as is] hunteil, 
wherein they are verie expert, although there are Oxen, 
Cowes, Slikepe, and such like Cattell good store, yet they use 
them to other thinges [about their] labours, [and] because it 
is tcrnie flesh4, which they cannot brooke, they refuse it as 
wee do horse flesh, they doe likewise refuse to eate Luke, 
as wee doe bloud, saying that Milke although it is white, yet 
it is verie bloude. They have much Fish, whereof they are 
verie desirous, as also all kindes of fruites, as in Cllina 
Their houses are commonly6 covered with wood, and with 
strawe, they are fine and workmanlike builte, specially the 
rich mens houses, they have their Chambers hanged and 
flowred with Mattes, which is their best hangings. Tlle 
Iapens are not so curious nor so cleauly as the men of China, 
but are contente with a mane ,  yet for the most part they 
goe verie well apparelled in Silke, almost U e  the Chinos. 

1 Original : to beyond 38". 3 Original : "trade and resort". 
hiaffei (u. 8., p. 243) : b i  Tellus, maxima ex prte ,  nivalb ac frigid* 

neque admodum ferax. Septembri meoee o r p m  (in cibus est commnnis 
omnium) quibusdam etiam locis Maio triticum metunt: neque ex eo 
panes more nostro, sed genus qnoddam offse, seu polenta cooficiuut." 
' Maffei ( r c .  8 . ) :  "Ex animantium genere, ovrs, porcum, gallinam, 

anserem, faednaque alias donli hand quaquarn alunt Japonii: 8i csro 
guetanda sit, ferins veacuntqr". 

Original : "of wood covered with wood or. straw I,...... 
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The countrie hath some mines of silver,' which from thence 
is by the Portinads yearely brought unto China, and there 
bartered for Silke, and other Chinish wares, which the Iapeans 
have nkede of The countriemen are verie skilful1 to search 
for Silver, and to eel1 [their wares]. They have among them 
verie good handicrafts men, and cunning workemen in all 
kiud of handie workes. They are s h a r p  witted, and quickly 
learne any thing they sde, as by experience it is found, [in 
those parts] which the Portingales have discovered. The 
common people of the lande are mnch different from other 
nations, for that they have among them as [great] curtesie 
and good policie, as if they had lived continually in the 
Court, they are verie expert in their weapons aa need re- 
quireth, although they have little cause to use them, for that 
if anye of them [beginneih to] brawle or [to] drawe his sworde, 
hee is put to death, they have not any prisons, for that who- 
soever deserveth [to be imprisoned], is presently punished, or 
banished [the countrie]. When they meane to lay holdo 
upon a man, they must doe i t  by [stealth and by] deceipt, for 
otherwise he would resist and doe much mischiefe. If i t  bee 
any Gentleman or man of great authoritie, they beset his 
house about with men, and whether hee [chaunce to] slay 
himselfe or not, they 'enter. the house by force, and kill a1 
they find therin. Which to avoid, he suffereth himself often 
times to be killed by his servantes. And i t  is often skene 
that they rip their own bellies open: which often times is 

So Camoens (x, 131) : 
" Eata mea eecondida, qne reaponde 

De longe 6 China, donde v& bnaciuse 
He lapiio, onde nace a prata 5na 
Que illoetrade rent co a ley divina." 

Barton : 
" This Realm half M o w e d ,  China's empery 

afar refiecting, whither ships are bound, 
in the Japan, w h w  virgin silver mine 
ohall shine &ill rheenier with the Law Divine." 

a This in an early account of the custom now well known by the 
.Tapaneae :lame of Hers-kiri (a cut-belly). 
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likewise done by their servants for the love [of tlieir bfnstels], 
therein to show their Masters the love they beare unto then], 
so little estkeming tlieir owne lives, to pleasure and serve them. 
The like doe young Boyes in presence of their parents, onely 
for griefe or some small anger. They are in all their actions 
very patient and humble, for that in their youtlles they learne 

- to indure hunger, colde, and all manner of labom1, to goe bare 
headed, with few cloathes, as well in Winter as in Summer, 
and not .onely the common people, but the principal1 Gentle- 
men [and Nobles] of tile countrie. They account it for great 
beauty to have no haire, which with great care they doe pluck 
out, onely k e e p  a bunch of haire on the crowne of their 
heades, which they tie tagether. Touching their traffique, 
manners, speach, and all their ceremonies, concerning life: 
and curtesie, they are cleane contrarie unto all other nations, 
speciallie from those of China, and till this day observe the 
same as an infallible law: which groweth upon this occasion 

A long time since, there was in China a great and nlightie 
familie,' which together with all their friends and acquaint- 
ance secretly conspired [and agrQed to ryse up] against the 
King of China, to drive him out of his kingdome and to kill 
him, and paving so done], to place themselves therein : but 
i t  could not so secretly be contrived [and wrought], but in 
the end it was knowne : whereupon the king punished them 
most grQevously,6 and mused divers of the principall con- 
spirators to be put to death, and all others he found to be 
consenting therunto should have felt the like paine, which 

1 M&ei (H.I . ,  p. 213) : ~bIortalitatis incommoda, famem, sitim, 
reaturn, algorern, vigiliae, laboresque admirabili patientia tolerantJ'. 

Origiual : L C  all their ceremoniee of l i e ,  and courtesy". . . . . . 
Original : L' Aenghebooren wet", i.e., L L  hereditary law", or " law 

acquired by birth" (cfr. Oudemans, Aangeboren", i, p. 13). 
6 This story is given in De la Porte's French version of Mend* 

and by Parke in hie English version, 1588 (ii, p. 291, fg.) It  ia not, hor-  
ever, in the 1596 edition of the Sptu~ish, though, probably, it may have 
been in earlier ones. The l t a l i i  version of t h e  first edition does not 
give it. Original : " took a grievous vengeance". ... . . 
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pheved the Counsel1 and other Noble men of the countrie, 
for that divers of their neerest kinsmen were of that con- 
spiracie, so that with humble and long petition to the King, 
they besought him to let them live, and to punish them with 
some easier punishment then death : but that which they 
sought and desired at the king, all things considered, 
was little better then death, which was that he would 
banish thdm and all their posteritie for ever out of the 
countrie, into the Ilands of Iapen, which as then were not 
inhabited, and this [as they desired] was done : whereby 
there is so great [envie and] hatred betweene them and the 
men of China, that they hate each other -to the death, and 
doe all the mischief one unto the other that they can 
[imagine or devise], even untill this time. The men of Iapen 
have done much miechief unto the men of China, and many 
times fallen upon their coastti, and put all to fire and sword, 
and now [at this present] have not any conversation with 
them, but onely they trafficke with the Portingales; and to 
shewe themselves whollie their deadlie enemies, in all their 
actiolls they are cleane contrary to the men of China,l and 
to the same end have changed all their customes, ceremonies 
and [manners of] curtesie from the men of Chink To recite 
the particulars would be over long, yet I will in briefe set 
down some fewe examples of the customes and manners 
therein. One is where the China useth the curtesie of saluta- 
tion to a man with the head and hand, when they mket 
together : the Iapens .to the contrarie put off their shoes,2 
whereby they shewe them reverence, and as the Chinaes 
stand up when they minde to receyve any man, and to doe 
him reverence, they to the contrarie set themselves down? 

This theory of V. Linschoten haa made him alter elightly several of 
Mdei's statements, ae will appear by the following notea. 

4 Maffei (H.I.,  ed. 1588, p. 245) : Inter ealutandum, nce capnt ; 
illi, perlevi crepidarnm vel sandaliorum excuseu, pedes aperiunt." 

3 Maffei : 1L Advenienti amico noe adsurgimus, illi subsiduut." 
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accounting it a verie unskemely thing to receyve or bid a 
nlan welcome standing on their f&et; and as we put on our 
clokes when we meane to goe abroad [into the towne or 
countrie], they put them ofl when they goe forth, putting on 
great wyde bldeches, and coming home they put them off 
%"in, and cast their clokes upon [their shoulders] : and as 
among other nations i t  is a good sight to d e  men with white 
and yealow hayre and white tbeth, with them i t  is estAemed 
the filthiest thing in the world, and skeke by all meanes they 
may to make their hayre and Get11 blacke,' for that the 
white causeth their grief, and the blacke maketh them glad 
The like custome is among the women, for as they goe abroad 
they have their daughters and maydes before them, and their 
men servants come behind, which in Spaigne is cleane con- 
trarie, and when they are great with childe, they tye their 
girdles2 so hard about them, that men would thinke they 
shuld burst, and when they are not with Childe, they weare 
their girdlesZ so slacke, that [you would thinke] they would 
fall from their bodies, saying that by experience they do 
finde, if they should not doe so, they should have evil1 
lucke with their fruict, and [presently] as soone as they are 
delivered of their children, in sGed of cherishing h t h  the 
mother and the child [with some comfortable meat], they 
[presently] wash the childe in cold water? and for a time 
give the mother very little to eate, and that of no great sub- 
stance. Their manner of eating [and drinking] is : Everie 
nlan hath a table alone, without table-clothes or napkins, and 
eateth with two pdeces of wood, like the men of C h h  :' 

Maffei, u. e., p. 245 : Nobis, dentium, in candore; illis, quod 
mirere, in ipea nigritie decor eat." 

1 Orig. Dutch: 'IRiem ofte gordel", i.e., girdle. Oudemans (8. c., 
Rim, vol.v, p. 844) explain8 the firat by gordel". So Kiliau,==cingulum. 

a NaiTei (H. I., ed. 1588, p. 243) : Ln lucem editi, vel hyeme summa, 
protinus lavandi ad flumine defemntur." 

Alaffei (Iliat.  Indica, ed. 1588, p. 243) : Paxillulis item i p i  duobns 
inter edendum i t .  acienter utuntur, oti neque excidat quicquam, nec 
digitorurn tersu opus sit." 
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they drinke wine of Rice, wherewith they drink themselves 
drunke, [and] after their meat they use a certaine drinke, 
which is a pot with hote water,' which they drinke as hote 
as ever they may indure, whether i t  be Winter or Summer. 

TJu Turks b l d c  a lmst  the same manner of drinking of 
their ChwnaP, whieh they nude of certaine firbit, whieh is like 
unto the BaMacrr? and by t h  Egyptians call& Bon or Ban :4 
t h q  take of this fiuite one pound and a half, and rarst them a 

. little in  t h  jire, and then sieth them in  twentie poundea of 
water, till the half [be consumed auwy] : this drinke they take 
everie mcmzing fasting in  their chambers, out of a n  earthen pot, 
being we& hote, as we doe here drinke aquaemnposita6 in  the 
morning : and the?/ say that i t  strengtheneth and maketh them 
zunm,B breahth wind, and openeth any stopping? 

The manner of dressing their meat is altogether contrarie 
unto other nations : the aforesaid warme water is made with 
the powder of a certaine hearbe called Chaa,B which is much 
estdemed, and is well accounted of among them, and a1 such 
as are of any countenance or habilitie have the said water 
kept for them in a secret place, and the gentlemen make i t  
themselves, and when they will entertaine9 any of their 
friends, they give him some of that warme water to drinke : 
for the pots10 wherein they sieth it, and wherein the hearbe is 

I.G., tea Chinese: lLcha"; dialect: "t'eh", from which the Malay 
teh" and the European tea" have come, but after the date of this book. 

4 Midprinted thus in the original Dutch and here. Read Chaoua", 
i.e., Arabic "qahwah", from which 'Lcoffee", etc., have been adapted ; 
but this was done well on in the xvx~th  century. 

a "Bakelaer". Latorimbee (=Laurel berry), of which the taste is 
bitter and disagreeable. From the Latin, lb bueca luura" (Oudemans, 
R. P.). So Kilian. I.G., Arabic, ‘' bunnW=wffee berries. 

Orig. Dutch : " Brandewijn". 
Orig. Ilntch : '& that it  strengthens and warms the stom ach"...... 

7 Note by Paludanua I.e., the Chin- name for tea. 

Orig. Dutch : 6 L  will honour and refreeh any I,... . .. 
' 0  Such pots were sought in the Philippine Islands, where they were 

called tibor". Scc Dc Morgn's Philippine Iakiittln (Hakl. Soc., xuix), 
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kept, with the earthen cups which they drinke it in, they 
estheme as much of them, as we doe Diamants Rubies and 
other precious stones, and they are not esdemed for their 
newnes, but for their oldnes and for that they were made by 
n good workn~an: and to know and kdepe such [by them- 
selves], they take great and special1 care, as also of such as 
are the valewers of them, and are skillful1 in them, as with 
us the goldsmith priseth and valueth silver and gold, and the 
Jewellers all kindes of precious stones: so if their pots and 
cuppes be of an old and excellent workmans making, they 
are worth 4 or 5 thousand ducats or more the pkece. The 
King of Bungo did give for such a pot, having thrke fket, 
14 thousand ducats,' and a Iapan being a Christian in the 
town of Sacay, gave for such a pot 1400 ducats, and yet it 
had 3 pdeces [upon it].2 They doe likewise esdeme much of 
any picture [or table], wherein is painted a blacke ttb, or a 
blacke bird, and when they knowe i t  is made of wood8, and 
p. 285. " I n  this island of Luzon, particularly in the provinces of 
Manila, Pampangq Panganinan, and Ylocos, there are to be found 
among the natives some large jars, of very ancient earthcnwant, of a 
dark colonr, and not very sightly, some of a middle size, and others 
maller, with marks and seals, and they can give no account from whence 
they got them, nor a t  what period ; for now none are brought, nor are 
they made in the islande. The Japanem seek for them and value [286] 
them, because they have found out that the root of a herb which they call 
cha, which ie drunk hot, ae a great dainty, and a medicine,amoog the kings 
and lor& of Japan, doea not keep or last except in these jars, upon which 
so high a valueis set in all Japan, that they &e the most valued precions 
thinge of their & d o i r e  and wardrobes; and a tibor is worth a high 
price", etc. The Jesuit L. Almeida, in a letter of 1665 (MatIei, ed. 
1588, p. 426; Select. Epp.), gives an account of some such pot8 pos- 
eesaed by a Japanese Christian, who wan, apparently, the one mentioned 
in the text. It appears that the Japanese have continued thii fancy to 
the present time (cfr. Dr. F. Jagor, Reisn, p. 134). 

Orig. Dutch : ... 1400. ducatB'' ... 
1 [Fr. d. radoub6 de trois bandea"] 
9 Orig. Dutch: "Van eenigh hout", i.e., of mme but, ap- 

parently, a misprint for 6 L  oud", i.e., 4 L  old" and 'I famed maeter". The 
1644 ed. (p. 36) ha8 this corrected to "oudt". Saeghman'a abridgment 
has: "if old and made by a famed master" (" a18 men weet dat het out 
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by an [ancient and cunning] maister, they give whatsoever 
you will aske for it.' I t  happeneth sometimes that such a 
picture is sold for 3 or 4 thousand ducata and more. They 
also estdeme much of a good rapier, made by an old and 
cunning maister, such a one many times costeth 3 or 4 thou- 
sand Crowns the p6ece.Y These things doe they khepe and 
est6eme for their Jewels, as we estdeme our Jewels and pre- 
cious  stone^.^ And when we aske them why they estkeme 
them so much, they aske us againe, why we estkeme so well 
of our precious stones and iewel, whereby there is not any 
profite to be had, and serve to no other use, then only for 
a shewe, and that their things serve to some end.' 

Their Justice and government is as followeth : Their kings 
are called Iacatay, and are absolutely Lords of the land, not- 

' withstanding they khepe for themselves as much as is neces- 
s a y  for them and their estate, and the rest of the land they 
devyde among others, which are called Cunixus6, which are 

en". . .. ..). The Latin of 1599 agrees with this correction. That of De 
Bry has : '' Quodsi constat lignum peculiare ejue ease tabula, atq ; 
pictaram ab artifice celebrate factii". . . . . . 

Maffei (u. e., p. 244) : "Magnus insuper honos p p y r i  plagulis . . .. . . in 
quibm, atm monochromate singulae tantum ayes, arborme, nobiliurn 
artificum penicillo picta retinent oculoe. Haec igitur, ut dixi, Japonii, 
dynsstm praesertim, et avide sibi comparant, e t  aliis ambitiose proponunt." 

8 Maffei : I' Mira etiam dignitas, omni ornatu remoto, nudie gladiorum 
laminis certorum opificum. Promns, uti nonnullm aureorum quinque 
circiter millibue mtimentur" (u. 8.). 

Maffei : L '  Hmc. .. . . .haud inferiore apud Japonioe habentnr loco. .. 
...qu am spud Europe08 anuli gemmati, e t  baccata monilia" (u. 8.). 

4 Mefiei, p. 245 : "Neque vero, cur ita faciant, probabilem plernnque 
rationem aiTerre non poesunt. U t  illa ...... cujualibet ueue vass, quam 
nullim commodi lapillos, quantavis mercede, eapientina emi :". .,. . . The 
original Dutch has: "That their things are of me, and do them some 
service." 

Orig. Dutch : "What is neceseary for themselves, house, and keep, 
and the rest of their land and incomes they distribute and share among 
otliem called Cunixu". ..... Maffei does not mention the kings and 
Cu~~ixus, but only the Toni; in other respects this p q e  is merely a 
translation of what is on p. 245 of the IIiet. Indicu. 
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like our Earles and Dukes: these are appointed by the King, 
and he causeth them to governe [and rule] the land as i t  
pleaseath him : they are bound to serve the King as well in 
peace as in warres, at their owne cost [and charges), accord- 
ing to their estate, and the [auncient) lawes of Iapan. 

These Cunixlls have others under them called Toms,' which 
are like our Lords and Lieutenants, with whome likewise 
they devide and part the land by the king given unto them. 
And these Toms doe yet devide their parts among their 
friends and [such are their] soldiers, and take an oath to be 
redie at the commandement of their heads and chief 
governers, [as we1 in peace as in warre] at  their own proper 
costes [and charges] : and every one must maintayne himself, 
and be content with that part which is allotted unto him : 
wherewith everie one of them according to his estate and 
qualitie may live well, and everie one of them hath so much 
power and authoritie over those that are under him, that he 
may punish, banish, and put [them] to death, and doe with 
them, [if they offend,] as i t  best pleaseth him, be it with right 
or with wrong, without any appeale or auswering before any 
man : this power is not given onely to the Governors, Cap- 
taines, and Officers over their Subiects, Vassalles and Soldiers 
under their charges, governn~ents and offices ( as I said 
before ) but also to maisters of houses and fathers over their 
children, servants, and family : so that they may kill, beate, 
hacke, and hewe them as they thinke good, and at their plea- 
sures, without any resistance or correction for the same. 

The rents and revenues [belonging] to the King are very 
small, and are nothing else but rice, which is their living .S 
he hath every yere [onelie] 500 thousand packes or sackes of 
Rice, and not any other customes, rents and revenues, 
whereof he giveth 10 or 12 Cunixus each Illan 30 or 40 
thousand sackes, the rest is for his owne costes and charges, 

Tome. A misprint (in original) for " Toni" (in singular, '' Tono"). 
2 Orig. Dutch : " reckoning". 
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to the mai~itenance of his estate,' and the Cunixus must dis- 
tribute [of their parts] among the ~ d m s ,  and the Tolils among 
the soldiers, wherewith tliey maintaine tlielnselves, [every 
mnn] in his e s t a t ~ . ~  Their s+ech is different from the 
Chinish, so that they understand not each other, hut in 
writing tliey differ not, for that they use all the self same 
figures and characters : they use likewise manie kindes of 
vowels: and in their writing manie courteous spdeches, to 
every marl according to his estate and calling, with severall 
titles and wordes : whereby their spBech is hardly to be 
learned by a straunger.' Their religion is much like unto 
those of China : they have their Idolles and their ministers, 
which they call Bonses," and hold them in great estimation : 
but since tlie time of the Jesuites being anlong them, there 
have bene divers haptised slid becoriie Christians, which 
daylie doc increase, among tlie which were 8 Kings, tliat is 
the king of Bungo, wliicli is one of the principallest kings of 
.Japan, although there are many in the conntrie, wherewith 
the Portingales, as yet have had no conference : [tlie second] 
the King of Arryrna : [the third,] the King of Ornura.6 
Those three Kings sent their sonnes and Nephewes with the 
Jesuites iiito Intlia,? from thence to travel1 into Portingale, 

1 Orig. Dutch : "......maintenance of his person, house, and family". 
2 Orig. Dutch : L'... . ..maintain thernselvea honourably". 

Orig. Dutch : L L  vocnbulen", i . ~ . ,  words". 
4 Maffei, IIiut. I d .  (ed. 1588), p. 244 : " Sermo Japoniorum, unus 

e t  cornmunia eat omnium; sed ita varius idem et multiplex, uti p l u r a  
haud irntnerito videantur esse. Quippe nniuscujuqoe notionis ac rei, 
nlultn vocabula surit, quorum alia contemptus, nlia honoris cauna; alia 
a l ~ n d  principes, alia apud plcktn  ; alia denique viri, alia faemin= 
usurpant. ... Itaque ad perdiscendurn e t  uiagni laboris, et 10nb4 
temporis indiget." 

b I.c., tlie Japanese " Boeu", with a nasal inserted by the Portuguae 
according to the habit of that language. Cfr. Reinhnrdrtoettt~er, P. Gi.., 
p. 103. 

Me was couverted in 1563. See the letter of L. Froee (given by 
Naffei, ed. of 1588, p. 405). His name was, originally Xurnitanda 

See also ch. 92 brlow. The Jrsr~ite long were proud of thk  ernhn~sy, 

11 
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and so to Rome, to submit themselves unto the Pope, and 
departing out of Japan, in anno 1582. they arived in India, in 
the citie of Goa An. 1583. the same yeare that I arived in 
India, so that we found them yet in Goa, and the next yeare 
after they sayled unto Portingal, and from thence to Madril 
where by the king and nobles of Spaine, they were with 
great triumph and honour welcomed and received, and pre- 
sented with many gyfks. From thence they travelled to 
Rome unto the Pope,' who likewise did them great honor, 
nnd bestowed many presents upon them, as also all the 
Cardinals and Lords of Italie, for that they travelled through- 
[out] all Italic to Florence, Venice, Ferrara, etc. which being 
done, they returiied againe unto Madril, with letters from 
Pope Sixtus, and some holie reliques of the crosse that Christ 
died upon: to present the same unto the Christian Kings of 
Japan, as an holie present: in the end they arived in India 
ngaine, during my being there [which was] in anno 1587, 
being with great ioy received, and so set sayle unto Japan, 
where they arived again with great admiration of all the men 
of Japan : which the Jesuites did, to the end (as they said) 
the better to move the Japans to be christened, and to make 
them knowe the magnificence of the countrie of Europa, 
because they would not beledve i t  being shewed them : but 
the principallest muse and intent of the Jesuites was, thereby 
to reape great profit, and to get much praise [and commenda- 
tion], for that most of the gifts which the princes of Japan 

though it was the beginning of the misfortunesof the Christians in Japan. 
The ABim Nova Desmiptio (bya Jesuit in 1666, Paria, fo.) gives the follow- 
ing account : '' Quales eo solo fructm ex ea sernente provenerint p i m e n  
vidit Europa, tum, cum Rex Bungi Franciscurr, et Rex Arimineneie 
Protaaiue, Ornuneque princepe Bartholomaem ad Evangelii luoem poa- 
tea vocati, Mantiurn, et Michaelem apectatieaime, virtutie adolescentea, 
mbique sanguine conjunctm ad exhibendam mo nomine Pontiiici 
AIaximo obedientiam Romam legavere, et anno 1585 exhibuere" @. 
335). The persecution began in 1587, and arose out of what  ha^ uince 
been so often seen, the mixture of miseionary enterprise with politics. 

1 I.P., Sixtua V (1585-1590). Odg. Dutch : " Crw of Jerusalem." 
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had given them, fell to their shares : they likewise obtained 
of the Pope and the King [of Spaine], that no man might 
dwell in Japan,' either Portingale or Christian, without their 
licence and consent, so that in all Japan there are no other 
orders of Munkes, [Fryers,] Priests, nor any other religious 
persons remaining or resident there, but Jesuites alone. 
They have onely among them certaineZ handie crafts men, 
[by them brought] out of India, with *home they have to 
doe, but for other men, as marchants and others, they may 
but goe and come, and not stay there, without the Jesuites 
licence. They have almost all the countrie under their sub- 
iection, such [I meane] as are converted to the faith of 
Christ, as well sprituall as temporall, making the Iapans 
beldeve what they list, [wherby] they are honored like gods, 
for that the Iapans make so great account of them, that they 
doe almost pray unto them, as if they were Saints. They 
had obtained so much [favour] of the Pope, that hee granted 
them a Bishoppe of their order, (which is contrarie to their 
profe~sion)~ who came out of Portingale to be Bishop in 
Iapon,' but dyed in the way, betwkene Portingale and India : 
Since that they have procured an other, so that to conclude, 
they have all the praye under their clawes. As likewise 
they die enjoy and possesse the principallest places [of 
Religion] in all India, where they builde most princely 
houses, which no man dareth withstand or refuse them, 
neither any of the Religious orders, have the meanev or 
wealth to doe the like. This they know full well howe to 

1 Orig. Dutch : "all Japan". 
a Orig. Dutch : " certain Portuguese". 

T h i ~  ie comect ; but, in recent times, there have been many Jesuit 
bihops in the E a ~ t ,  and the best that cot~ld be found. B e l h i n e  was 
the fkd Jesuit Cardinal, but there have been several since. De Sousa 
(Or. Cow., ii, p. 539) says the Jeeuita did not wish for a Bishop (even of 
their own order) in Japan, but were overruled by Spain and Rome, and 
Dom S. de Moraes wan appointed. 

4 ~ h k  see was termed usually Japan, or Funay. It lapeed from 1614 
till lately. It was created in 1588 ( d n n r w ~  Af(lr., iii, p. 275). 

- M," 
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1)riiig to passe, for tliat there is not ally thing, from whence 
tlicy will not sucke or tlrnw out some profit [or advantage], or 

tlicy have the slight, and cunning how to get it as well 
fro111 tlic King, and from other Noblemen and estates, as also 
from the conlrnon people, it skemeth in a manner that they 
1)ewitcli rnen with their subtill practises and devises, and are 
so we1 practised and experimented in trade of 'marchandises,' 
that tlicy surpasse all worldly men. To conclude, there is 
not any conimoditie to be had or reaped thoroughout all 
India, hut they have tlieir part therein, so that the other 
orders and Religious persons, as also the conlilion people, doe 
~lluch murmur2 thereat, and seeme to dislike of their covetous 
humors. 

A little beyond Iapon under 34. and 35. degdes, not farre 
from the coast of China, lyeth an other great Iland, called 
Insula de Core? whereof a.3 yet there is no certaiue know- 
ledge, neither of the greatnesse of the countrie, people, nor 
wares that are there to he found. 

From hiakau East Northeast, distant above 90. d e s ,  lye 
certaiue Ilandes, called Lequeo Pequeno, or little Lequeo, 
and lye about 20. miles distant from the finne lande of China, 
and 90. miles farther' in the same course, lye other Ilands, 
called Lequeo Jfaior, or great Lequeo. All these llandes are 
travelled unto, and inhabited by those of China, whereof we 
will now cease to speake, [till an other time], (having par- 

Orig. Dutch : '' trade, deal in exchange and the like". 
P Orig. Dutch : '' begin to murmur". 
8 Corea is not an islaud, but a peninsula, ae all w i b  know. The 

Catholic missionaries have furnished all that is known of Corea. That 
Corea ia here intended is made plain by the Latin of 1599: '*Supra 
Iaponiam 34. et 35. gra non procul ab om Chinre illa ingene iosula 
jacet quam Cot~ant vocant." 1n the European languages in the xvrth 
century, "ialaud" ia often put for "land", and here, ocwionally, the 
translator has put (e.g., in the heading to the next chapter-27) '* l a n d  
where the Dutch original has island". 

4 According to the original this Bhould be punctuated : ". . . .. .fnrther. 
Iu the" ..... . 
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ticularly made a briefe discourse in an other place, of all 
their manners, customes, wares, and rnarchandises, according 
to the truest instructions I could firid) and so will rctnrnr 
'agai~ie to the description of Goa, togetlier with the places 
bordering about tlie same. 

A short relation of the land1 lying behind Goa : in the iurisdiction 
whereof lyeth the mid towne of Gon, and of the Originall of their 
Kings and Governoure, with their names, by true inforn~ation given 
by the inhahitanw themselves, together with their Histories. 

Before I begin to write of the towne and Ilande of Con, 
with the [coastes,] superstitions, and other custonles of tlie 
countrie, lying behinde and rounde about Con, as well where 
the Portingales inhald, as where tlie native countrie lileil 
resident, I tliougllt i t  convenient to begin witli the same 
somewhat further off: then a t  the present time, tlie better to 
understand the originall [of the people, togetller witli tlw 
principal1 muses of] the divisions of the snilie courltries and 
uations, as also their Kings narnes and surriames. Then yon 
must unclerstand that about 300. yeares p a t ,  there was a 
xniglltie King of the countrie of Deli: wl~icll lyeth within tlie 

Orig. Dutch : " Island". 2 Orig. Dutch : Indiana". 
Orig. Dutch : '' more about past times". 

' All thir, vague account of the Muhaulruadan dynasties it1 S. India is 
taken from Cluaiue's (de1'Ecluse'u) abridgment of the Glloc~tr io~ floe Sinlplen 
e Drogaa e Cousae Medicitma da India of Dr. Garcia de Orb,  eh. xxviii, 
but with a few trivial additions. Garcia de Orta's Gllorluioe was 
printed at  Goa in 1563, aud has lately been reprinted by Varn- 
hagen, Lisbon (1878). The information here given in this chapter is 
them mttered in ch. ii (f. 7), eh. x (f. 35, ffg.), ch. xxxiii (f. 133), etc. 
The Colloquioa consist of dialogues which Cluaiue abridged and re- 
arranged in prose, oud he collected all tllis infor~nation in cli. xxviii. 
'I'hb book was very popular; the first ed~tion n p p r s l  in 1567, nut1 
others followed in 1574, 1579, 1582, 1584, 1593, 1595, n~id ltj06. I t  
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land beliind Goa on the Northside, and bordereth upon the 
land of Coracone, belonging to the King of Persia, wherein 
are niade the rich Coverlets [and hangings], by the Portin- 
gales called Alcatyffas,' which land of Deli is verie colde, and 
hath Snow and Ice [in it] like the Netherlands. This King 
of Delig brought under his subiection, all the countries bor- 
dering about him, among the which were Decam, Cuncam, 
Ballagate, and the lande of Goa. At the same time the 
countrie of Cambaia, which is distant from Goa about 100. 
riiiles n'orthward, was overrunne and taken forcibly by the 
Aioores, and Mahometans, and brought the naturall countri- 
n1en,5 called Reysbutos4 beiug heathens, with great tyranie 
under their subiection. The land of Ballagate, and Decam 
was before inhabited by heatllens,6 that were verie mightie 
and of great power: whose successors are now d e d  Vene- 
sares,' and others that yet dwell within the countrie called 
Culles8 which Colles, Venesares, and Reysbutos of Cambaia 
doe yet Live by robbing and stealing, and those of Cambaia 
pay tribute to the saide Reysbutos, because they should not 

appears to have quite supplanted the original work in Eastern Europe, 
as Christoval dlAcosta's Spanish abridgment (Burgos, 1578) wpplanted 
it  in the Peninsula. Clusius's Latin version was translated into Italian 
by A. Briganti (1576, 1582, 1584, 1605, 1616), who added to i t  a tram- 
lation of the SpauiAh works of h'. bfonardes on the W. Indian d r u p  

" Alcatyffm", i.e., the Arabic al-qatifeh = carpet, early adopted in 
Spanish. " Alcatifa, alquetifa (tapis, convertwe), de al-qatifah qui se 
dit dane le meme sens, comme 1's dbmontre bf. Dozy, Dict. de Noms dcs 
i'it., p. 434, n. 1" (Dozy et Engelmann, Gloesairc, p. 88). 

4 bLKing of Deli". Mahmud of Ghami, who conquered Delhi and 
Kanauj 1017 A D., seems intended. [Rather 'Alilddin, 1894-1316.1 

Orig. Dutch : ...... the heathen of the country" ...... 
4 L' Rey~butOB", LC., Riijputs. 

...... Orig. Dutch : "......ruled and inhabited by heathen" 
6 This is the usual idle heawy current in India, and the vain im@- 

nation of conceited pedants, who have never been able to rise to an 
approach to an idea of what constitutes history. 

7 6 6  Veneaares", i.r., Nahr. Vartaj~ri (7) or Brinjaris =" traded"' 
a Colles", i.e., Kolis. A caete living in woods by robbery (Moles- 

worth, a. 0.) .  
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robbe [and spoyle] them, but suffer them to live in peace. 
The Colles and Venesares also receive tribute of the men of 
Decam and Ballagate : for that the Kings could never as yet 
overcome them, although they make no shew thereof, but 
still dissemble with them, for that of what soever they robbe 
and steale, they have their parts. After this King of Deli 

' had brought all these kingdol~les and c;ountries under his 
subiection : then came the Tartarians, which the Indians call 
Mogoren, and overcame most part of the countrie of Deli.' 
At  the same time there dwelt in tile kingdome of Bengalen a 
Noble Gentleman: whose brother, the King of Bengallen had 
wrongfully put to death, whereby this Gentleman sought 
[and devised] all [the] meanes p e e  could] to bee revenged, 
and did not onely bring it to passe by bereaving the King of 
his life, but also tooke the whole kingdome from him, and 
brought i t  under his subiection? and being [in this sorte] 
become absolute Lord [and King] of Bengalla, was not 
[therewith] content, but desiring to augment his kingdome, 
and [thereby] to win [great] fame,' did invade the countrie 
of Deli, (bordering upon him) with a great armie [of men], 
and [by force] drave the Tartarians or Mogoros out [of tlie 
countrie], and so conquered [both that lande and] all the 
countries bordering thereabouts, as Decam, Ballagate, and 
Cuncam, as fame as to the kingdome of Cambaia, and for a 
time was the greatest Prince in all those quarters. For the 
Indians affirme that hee had in Compasse under his subiection 
above 800. miles of land. This King raigning for a time over 
a1 these lands [and countries, in the end] desiring to live 
quietly, and to returne unto [his kingdom of] Bengala, think- 
ing it too troublesome for him to rule so great a countrie, &d 
invest one of his cosins, with the countries of Decam, Balla- 

1 I.e., the invasion of Timur in 1398 A.D. 

a Orig. Dutch : L L  ridder" or '' knight". 
a Orig. Dutch : " subjection and obedience". 

Orig. Dutch : "......honour and fame" ...... According to De Orta 
(Coll., f .  34 b )  Xaolrun (i.e., Shah 'Alarn or?--) is intended. 
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pate, al;d Cnncam, with the land of Goa, and the conntries 
bordering about [the same, wllicll done], he returned into his 
land of 13engnla, leaving his saicle cosin King and commander 
of the aforesaid countries. This man was alwaies a great 
friende and wel-willer to strange nations, as Arabians, Turkes, 
Ruynes,' and Corasones, and parted liis countries among 
Govenlours arid Captaines, to on wllereof beeing called Idal- 
11t~m,P wl~ome the Portingalrs call Hidalcam? he gave the 
Goverrlrnerlt of Angedina, which lyetll 12. miles from Goa 
Sontli\\-ards, stretching to\~*arcls the North, [till you come] to 
a place called Sifiirdan which are 60. miles, wherein is con- 
tained the tomne and Iland of Goa: to an other Captaine 
c;~llecl Nisa hlaluco,' hee gnve the coast of Siffardan stretch- 
ing Northwards, to Negotnna \vhicll are 20. miles, and lye t l~  
inwards to [the land of] Cambaia : so that those two Captaines 
had their Guverrlxnents in the countl.ie of Cuncam, which 
lyetll on the Sea coast, and seperatetll i t  selfe from the land 
of Decam, by great a i d  high hils, called Gnate5 Tllese llils 

1 " Ruynee". A misprint (of the original) for L L  Kn~~les". See note 3 
on p. 58, above. 

2 Idalhanl". i , ~ . ,  'Adil Khxn or Yusuf 'Adil S U h  (of Bljapur, 
1189-1534). IIe was a Turk who claimed to be the brother of 
Nuhammad I1 of Conatautinople. 

Barroe (ii, v, 2),," Hidalcao". Castanheda (iii, 12), " HidAlclo". 
Lu&krs (x, 72) " HydalcHo". MafTei (H. I., p. 83) has " Idalcan". 
I l e  explains i t  ae " Alahon~etanus dynasta". I t  was, in fact, the title of 
the Bijapur dynasty. ["of Angedina" should be " from Angediua".] 

Nisa hlalnco", i.e., Niam-al-Alulk, the founder of the Ahmad- 
nagar dyn'lsty (founded n.n. 1490). The spelling is that  of Barroe. De 
Ortu (f. 36 h )  says that he died in 1509. [Read, " coast from Siffardan".] 

Camoens (vii, 21-2) : 

L* kqui ge'enxerk ~s, do hsr undoso 
Hum nlonte alto, que m e  longamente. 
Servindo ao Malabar de forte mum, 
Corn que do Canark vive seguro. 

XXII. 
Da terra oe natumea h e  chamgo Gate." 

Burton : 

*' Here wen yonside where wav waters play 
a range of luountnius skirta t z e  ~uuru~ur ing  hlrin. 
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are verie high, and have many corners and hookes [of land], 
and doe stretch towardesl Carnbaia, to the Cape de Comol.ixi, 
and from thence backe againe to tlie coast of Ch~ranlandel.~ 
The hill of Cuate is so high, that men may easily see it 
within Goa, and all the coast along, though coirln~only it is 
covered with clouds, and it is tlie more to bee wondred at, 
[for this respect], because all other hils arc uneven, high and 
low, and this is faire and flat land on tlle top, with great and 
goodly fields: and is by tlie Indians called Ballagate, that is 
to say, above the hill, for Ralla is above: and Gate is a hill, 
whereby the Portingals doe commonly cal tlie whole countrie 
Ballagate, althougll the principal1 part, and tlie land it selfe 
is called Decam,' and also Canara, whereof the illl~abitants 
are called Decanijns and Canaras, as tlie Kings also in tinlcs 
1~ast used to beare titles, [and call tliemselves] Kings of Decanl. 

But returning to tlie division of tlie rest of tlie 
countries, he derided likewise the land of Ballagate or 
I>ecam, into Provinces, giving one part to IniademalucoP 
by the Portingales called Riadremaluco,B and an other 
part to Cotalmoluco,7 and an other to Melique V e r i d ~ . ~  All 
tlle said Captaines were strangers, as Turkes, Ruines? 

L L  serving the Alalabar for mighty mure, 
who thua from him of Ca~larir dwells secure. 

?he cointry pebple cail this range the Ghaut." 

1 c r  ~owa;dee" shbuld be'&' from';. 
3 This is an  error. The mountains on t1.e E. coast only begin Norrli. 

of Madras. 1.e.. in Persian, l i i ld .  
4 Z.e., a corruption of the hlahr. daxirt from the Sansk. daxina, 

South, or is the Hind. dakhan = the same. 6 1 e., Imiidu'l Mulk. 
*'Nadremaluco". Sic in Barros, ii, v. 2, and Maffei ( H .  I.), p. 45. 

7 I.P., Qutb a1 Mulk, the sovereign of Golco~~da under the Qutb- 
s b d i  dynasty (1514-1580). 

" Verido", i.c., Berid. The name of the first of the Bidar or Ahmd- 
nagar dynasty. De Orta says he died in 1510 (f. 35 b), aud that he 
was a Hungarian. 

Should be "Rumee" aa before. Yiisuf 'Adilkhiin was a Turk, as 
was K ~ n l  Barid. Qutb Quli was a Turkman from Persia and Ima~lu'l 
hlulk of Iliudu origin. (Ell~hinstone's IIirtory of India, 5th ed., pp. 
476-7, 758-3). 
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and Corasones, except Nisamalucode, who was Sonne to a 
Gentleman of the Kings house, and because the King had 
laine with the mother of Nisamaluco, therefore hee boasted 
liimselfe to be of the linage of the King of Decam, all the 
other Captaines were slaves and servants, which the King 
had broug1itl1 and placed in those roomes,2 as putting great 
trust in them, thinking that they would acknowledge it, 
and bee tliankfull unto him for the same. But i t  fell out 
otherwise, as wee ske it commonly doth, and that good is re- 
quited with evill, [for] these Captaines in time, getting 
[credite], authoritie, and power, were in great estimation, andl 
as i t  were, absolute Kings and Governours of their Provinces, 
for that tlie King never troubled himselfe therwith, but layde 
all [tlie charge] uppon them, whereby they beganne to bee 
puffed np with pride, [and determined] to usurpe the Pro- 
vinces under him, for them and their successors : And because 
i t  grieved theln to be in subiection [to an other], and at  his 
commaundement, they all met together, and [among them], 
agrCed to take their Lord and King prisoner, and so every 
one of them to be sole commanders of the countries they had 
in charge, which they easily brought to effect, for that they 
ha2 all the meanes they would wish or desire, as being of 
subiects, obeyed for chiefe rulers and Kings, which being 
among them so concluded. They sudrlainely tooke their 
King prisoner within the towne of Beder, which is the prin- 
cipall towne of Decam, where hee then kept Court, and for 
tlieir more securities kept him in prison, under the custodie 
of Melique Verido. And the better to bring their purpose to 
effect, for their greater strength, they ioyned with them cer- 
t,ain miglitie Heathens of the same countrie, one [named] 
Mohadum Coia, an other called Veriche, who for their parts 
got divers riches, countries and townes, as Rlohadum Coia 
had the townes of Visapor, Solapor, and Paranda, which are 
the neerest townes to GOA, and that hare the greatest clealing 

Orig. Dutch : '* bought". Orig. Dutch : towns". 
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and traffique with them. And the chiefe place of Hidalcam, 
or Idalham, is at this day in the towne of Solapor, but the 
t o m e  of Paranda was after taken from him by Nisa Maluco, 
with some other places. In  this manner was that great 
kingdome devided into so many kingdomes and governments, 
whose successors and posterities doe yet till this day possesse 
the same, and Idalham or Hidalcam,' that dyed in Anno 
1535. his Grandfather was one of those Captaines that 
beganne the new division aforesaid. This Hidalcam was 
verie mightie and much respected of all ye countries round 
about him. From him the Portingales have twice woon the 
T o m e  of Goat Thus in briefe I have declared the cause 
and first beginning of the devision of these countries, which 
being so devided, Idalham had warre against the King of 
Narsinga: or of BisuagarJ4 which land bordereth upon the 
countrie of Hidalcam. The King [of Narshga] being called 
RauP of some Ham, which in Persia or among the Mogoros, 
is as much to say, as absolute King, which the Portingales 
call Cam. This King of Bisnagar to revenge himselfe uppon 
Hidalcam, did so much by friendship and strength, that hee 
brought the said Hidalcam and all the other Kings of Decam 
under his subiection, to whome they payed tribute, and so at  
this day remaine tributaries [unto the said King]. 

As touching the signification6 of the names of the aforesaid 
Kings, you must understand that when the King devided ye 
countries among those Captaines and Governours, he honored 
them with princely titles, as their manner is, when they will 
exalt, [or rayse] a man. So that you must perswade your 
selves, these names, are no mans proper names, but onely 

1 I.e., Ismael, the Bijapur king of the 'Adil Shlhi dynaaty (1510-35). 
2 By Albuquerque on Feb. 17 and Nov. 25, 1510. Cfr. B a r n  (ii, 

v. 3, etc.), Caatsnhede (iii, 8, etc.), Maffei (H. I.) pp. 83-7. 
3 See note 3 on p. 90. 4 Read : Bisnagar. See note 3 on p. 82. 
6 c r  Rau", i . ~ . ,  Mahr. ran" from rZj2 ((Sanke.) ; " Ham", i.e., K h a ,  

a Muhammadan title. 
6 Orig. Dutch : " eiguification or meaning". . . . . . 
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names of hononr attributed unto tlie persons that beare tliern, 
which both they and their successours doe perpetually hold 
[and enioye], for tlie name of I d a l h ~ m , ~  or Adelharn is as 
inuch to say as King of Iustice, for Adel in the Persian 
tongue is Iustice, and Ham King RIaluco is a kingdome, 
and Nisa" Lance or Speare, so that Nisa Maluco is as 
iiiucll to say, as tlie Lance or Speare of the kingdome. And 
Cota3 irl tlie Arabian tong, is strength, mherby Co&~maluco is 
as much to say, as the strength of tlie kingdom. Imad4 is a 
Collunie or Piller, so that Ilnade blaluco,5 is as niuch to sa:, 
as the Piller or Collulne of tlie kingdom. Yerid06 signifieth 
kdeping [or looking unto], so yt hielice or Malnco Yelido, is 
as rnuch to say, as tlie kCeping [or kGeper] of the kingdoni. 
Sonie tllinke this Xlaluco sliould be called Meliques,7 which is 
a.3 nlucll to say, as little King. Now there are otlier titles of 
Xa,B as h'isamoxa, Adelxa, and other such like names, wliicll 
come out of Persia, from whence they were first brought into 
India, and that by tliis meanes. I t  is well knowne, that in 
the countrie of Corasone which lyeth in I'ersia, a m'an of 
base condition [and birtli] named Xa-Ismael: some men 
called Suffy: rose up in those parts, and making an other in- 
terpretatiool0 of the Alcoran or hlahomets lawe booke, farre 
diflerent from that which the Schollels and Prophets of 
Mahomet did then Iiolde, hee did thereby procure great 
resort unto hinl out of all Persia and Arabia, and became so 
strong [and miglitie], that by force he compelled a1 the coun- 
tries tliere about to be a t  liis commandement, [and under his 

1 " Idalhnm", i . ~ . ,  'Adil-Khin. Should be N i z m  = ruler (Arabic). 
Cota, i ."., Qutb = Polar star, pole, etc. (Arabic). 

4 Imad, i.e., 'ImPdu = pillar, support (Arabic). 
6 I.e., 'Imsdu '1 Mulk. 
V w i d o ,  i.r., Bend (-ahhi dynasty of Bidar or Ahmadabid, 1192- 

ltiU9). 7 I.?., Mulaik (Ar. dimin.). '' Xa", i.e., the Persian " Shah". 
@ Orig. Dutch : LL.. . ... whom some call suffy". .. ... Islnail + 1544. 
' 0  I.?., the Shiah as opposed to the orthodox or "Sunni" belief. 

Orig. Dutch : " ...... anotl~er interpretation or exposition" ... . .. 
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obedience]. And because the Turkes did still hold the olde 
law of Mahomet,' and maintained the same in all points, 
with all their forces, they grew a continual1 and bloudie 
warre4 betwdene those [two] nations, each [maintaining] ant1 
tlcfending their owne Sect, which as yet continueth among 
them. [To conclude] this Xa-Ismael in short time after 
1)ecnnle themightiest and greatest Prince in all Asia, as is 
well knowne: and, under pretence of [being] defender of 

. their faith, did in all places take occasion to bring [eacli 
countrie] under liis snbiection, ancl tllereupon sent into a1 
places, commaunding e&ie man preseiitly to receive, [ac- 
cept], and allow of liis Itelig-ion, threatning such as denied to 
do it, [to overrun them] with fire and sword, wherby many 
through feare received the same law and [new] interpretit- 
tion. After whose death, his Sonne Xa Thamas succkeded 
in his government, and for that he held his Fathers opinion, 
liee cansecl the same message3 to be sent by his A~ilbassadors 
unto tlle Kings of Ballagate, Decam, and Cuncam, which 
through feare, they did presently accept of, (although after 
the Ambassadors departure from thence, they did againe 
reiect it). And the said Xa Thamas [in regard of their 
obedience] did honour them witli the name of Xa, which is 
to say, a King, wllereby they had the names of Adelxa, Nisa- 
niosa, and Contumixa, and all the Kings continued [so] with 
the name of Xa, which in Persia4 is a King, and Ismael is a 
proper name, whereby Xa Ismael, and Xa Thamas are k q  

much to say as King Ismael, and King Tlia~uas, and6 of the 
Turkea and Rumes are called Suffy or Soffy, which signifietli 
a great Captaine. The Kings of Decam also have a custome 
when they will honor a man, or recompence their service 

1 I.r., remained Sunnk, following the Hauafiyah school. 
...... 2 Orig. Dutch : "......a permanent enmity and bloody war" 

...... 8 Orig. Dutch : "......command1' 
.. .... Orig. Dutch : "... .Pemiann.. 

6 Orig. Dutch : '*......Thomas, etc. By the Turkee and Rumes they 
...... are also called Soffy" For L L  Thomas" read " Tahmaspn. 
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[done], and rayse him to di,4tie [and honour]. They give 
him the title of Nayq~ie,' which signifieth a Captaine, as 
Salua Nayque, [and] Acem Nayque. And when they will 
give a mall an honourable title? [or salutation], they call him 
Rau, as Chitarau, which is to say, strong King, and such like 
titles, which among them is a great honour. Also Adelham 
or Hidelcam, is called Sabayo: whicli signifieth Seigneur or 
Lord, for the Iland of Goa had a Captaine or Governour, that 
mas Lord of the towne, when the Portingales wanne it first, 
called Sabayo, as the Portingales Chronicles of their Indian 
conquests doe make mention,' whose house or Palace to this 
day in the Cittie of Goa, is the inquisition pause], and a 
place which standeth betwdene the great Church and the 
same house, is as yet called the Pallace6 of Sabayo. 

1 I' Nayque", i.e., Nayak, i.e., N a k  A Telugu title, and chiefly naed 
by the Vidya- (or Vijaya-) nagara dynasty. 

4 Orig. Dutch : and when they will greatly honour" ...... 
a "Sabayo". This name has always given rise to doubta and con- 

jecture~ So far 88 I know, it  has been explained in three waya 1. By 
B m s  (ii, v, 2) as an adjective formed from Saba or 8avh the name if  
a town in Persia, from whence he m e .  He says that he was of l o r  
origin, and the son of a dealer in edibles, and afterwards a merchant's 
servant and agent. 2. By G. de Orta as a corruption of I L  Shib" 
(CoUopuiocl, f. 36) : Saibo in Arabic means lord." Thb is the meaning 
given here by V. L i d o t e n .  3. By Capt. Burton (LusMde, iii, p. 290, 
note) as a corruption of Siphd&=military governor. Maffei (8. I., 
p 55) strangely writes: "Sabaiua, que Idalcanem genuit, prcecipuus 
Decaniorum tyrannus" ... ... 

4 Cfr. Barros, Dec., ii, v, ch. 2, and also Caetanheda, iii, ch. 8. 
6 Orig. Dutch: "place". The Inqniaition was abolished in 1812 a t  

Goa, and nothing Amain8 now but ruins (De Kloguen, Erst. Sbtch, 
p. 107). Della Valle (Vtaggi, iv, p. 382) mentiorb it. 
- Th& chapter ia a mam of confused and incorrect details which L)e 
Orta heard from ignorant nativea I t  would take too much space to 
correct i t  fully. 



THE 28. CHAPTER. 

Of the towne and Ilmde of Goa, chiefe Cittie of India. 

The Citie of Goa, is the Metropolitan or chiefe Cittie of 
all the Orientall Indies,' where the Portingales have their 
traffique, where also the Viceroye, the Archbishop, the Kings 
Councel, and Chauncerie have their residence, and from 
thence Rre all [places in] the Oriental1 Indies, governed [and 
ruled]. There is likewise the staple for all Indian commo- 
dities: whether all sorts of Marchants doe resort, comming 
thether both to buy and sell, as out of Arabia, Armenia, 
Persia, Cambaia, Bengala, Pegu, Sian, Malacca, Iava, Mo- 
lucca, China, etc. The Cittie and Iland of Goa lyeth under 
15. degrkes, on the North side, and is distant from the Equi- 
noctiall, (by the way that the Portingales shippes do come 
thether from BIos~ambique)~ 400. miles. I t  is an Iland 
wholly compassed about with a river, and is above tlirde 
miles great, i t  lyeth within the coast of the firme lande, so 
that tile Iland, with the Sea coast of the firme land, doe both 
reach as farre each as other into the Sea.' It is only seper- 
ated from the firme land, by an arme of the Sea, or of the 

1 Orig. Dutch : ...... of all India and the Or!ental c~untriee'~ ...... 
" Goa" repreaenta the native name b L  Otiva", which appears in inscriptions 
of a time before the arrival of the Portugueee, as has been shown by 
Mr. F. Fleet, as " Gopaka". There is not the least reason for mpposing 
that the place was of any importance before the arrival of the Portu- 
guese, though it was known to the Arabs, as hae been proved by Col. 
Yule (Cathy, ii, p. 444). Much trash has, however, been published 
about it, chiefly based on the silly lucubratione of a native priest-L. 
Paea (Promptuarw, 1713). 

2 Orig. Dutch : ...... all goods and Oriental wares" ...... 
8 Orig. Dutch: "......(reckoning the way that the Portugueee ahips 

come hence from Moaambique").., .. French (1698), p. 54 : Comme 
on a pu remarquer au voyage de Mozambique B Gw." 
' Orig. Dutch : " so that the Island comea out like and even with 

the sea coast. 
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ryver, that runnetli in by the North side of the towne, and 
so round about the Iland to the South side, where i t  entereth 
[spine] into the Sea, and is in forme almost like a halfe 
JIoone. The ryver [runnetli even] unto the Ton-ne [and] is 
indiff'erent broade, there are betwQene the firme land and 
the Iland,' certaine small Ilandes that are all inhabited by 
tlie natural1 borne rountrinitn, and on tlie other side of the 
to\rn t l ~ e  ryver is tliere%o siilall, that in Sunimer [time, by 
watling] to the knCcs [in wnter], a lnsn may passe [it over on 
foote]. On the wliich side the Iland hat11 a n-all with [cer- 
taine] Bulwarkes, which ye Portingales of late yeares have 
cansed to be made, to defend the111 from the firme land in 
tinie of warre, aa it often happeneth, for it hat11 divers times 
bkcne besieged by Dialcan or Hidalcam, a t  the mouth and 
the entrie of the ryver. On the Nortll side lyeth the land of 
Bardes, which is high land, under which land the I'ortingales 
doe Anker safely out of all danger, and there they have a 
place to lade and unlades their mares. This lande of Bardes is 
also under the Portingall subiection, and is full of Villages 
inhabited with people that are of the firme land,' lying above 
it, called Canarijns,5 who for tlie most part are Christians,B 
but observe their owne manner of apparell, which is to goe 
[all] naked, tlicir privie members onely covered. This land 
is full of Indian Palme trdes, whereon the Indian Nuts called 
Cocos doe grow, as also all the other Ilands lying in the 
ryver. This land of Bardes, is seperated from the firme land 
by a small river, which is so little, that i t  cannot almost Le 

I Orig. Dutch : "......the island of Qoa". ..... 
Orig. Dutch : ' I  ...... in some placee" ...... 

a Orig. Dutch: .I...... under which shelter the Portuguese ships have 
to anchor and unload." 

Orig. 1)utch : "......inhabited by people that occupy themselves 
$1 ith agriculture. b Kolikauis. They geuerally have Portugtlese names. 

At present all are nominally Christians. De Kloguen (Hid. Sktrh. 
p. 153) put the Christians at 380,000, the Pagans and hluhammarlans 
at R ~ O U ~  100,000, in r .  1830. 
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discerned from the firme land.' On the South side of the 
Iland of Goa, wher the river runneth againe into the Sea, 
there commeth even out with the coast a land, called Salsette, 
which is also under the subiection of the Portingales, and is 
inhabited, and planted both with people and fruite, like the 
land of Bardes, and is likewise parted with a Little ryver 
from the firme land. Betwdene this land of Salsette, and the 
Iland of Goa, lie aLso some small Ilands, all full of Indian 
Palme trhes, aud by the mouth or issue of the ryver, lyeth an 
Iland which is called Goa Velha, that is old Goa, from 
whence there commeth no speciall thing, neither is i t  much 
inhabited Those lands of Bardes and Salsette, are by the 
Kings of Portingnle let out to fame,  and the rents therof 
are imployed to the payment of the Archbishop, Cloystem, 
Priests, Viceroy, and other the Kings Officers, yearely sti- 
pends: which is graunted them, by speciall Priviledges and 
Patents from the King. The Iland is verie hillie, and in 
some places so desert [and rough], that on some sides men 
can liardly travel1 over land (but with great labour) toS the 
towne of Goa, the Iland [even to the Sea side] is full of 
Villagd, [and] inhabited by the Canarijns,' which are the 
natural1 borne people of the land, and doe altogether Live by 
working upon the land, and by their Palme trbes. The 
villages and dwellings of these Canarijns, are m a t  rounde 
about the Iland, and on the water sides, or by small 

1 Orig. Dutch : which is so emall, that one cannot obseme it, nor 
diitingaieh it from the firm land." 

3 These are to be found in the valuable tranelation of an sceonnt by 
Duarte de Menezea, which Purchna (vol. ii, pp. 1506-33) gives. The 
Archbishop (Linschoten'e master) in 1584 received about El500 a year, 
openly and nominally (Purcha~, ii, p. 1528). About 1830, hk pay wae 
8 0  rupees per annum (De Kloguen, Hiat. Sketch, p. 95), a ampara- 
tively emall sum. The Viceroy received (p. 1523) 24587 : 4 : 4, but 
now hardly E1000. Pyrard (ii, p. 83) puts the income at .30,000 
" croiaadd' or 60,000 " pardam". 

a Orig. Dutch: ..... from the town of Goa ...... to the mouth of the 
river, and sea-coast." I.?., Konkanls. See ch. 38. 
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Lakes, whereof there are some feme, within the Iland, and 
the cause why they dwell thus, is for that the Palme trdes 
will not grow in any other place but upon low ground, by 
the waters, specially in sandie ground: so that there are no 
Palme trkes [to be found] on the high land within the coun- 
trie unlesse it bee upon sandie groundes on the Sea coast, or 
ryvers sides. On the East side of tile towne of Goa up- 
wards, into tlie ryver, about thrCe miles from [tlie towne ofl 
Bardes, lyetli a place wher the Portingals ships doe Anker, 
the ryver bath-some crdekes, and a ship of 200. Tunnesl or 
there abonts, miiy easily discllarge before the Towne, but the 
Portingnles great shipse must discharge [themselves] at  
Bardes : which being done, they may if they will frkely goe 
[and lie] before the town. Tlie towlle is well builte with 
[faire] houses and strketes, after the Portingrtll manner, but 
because of the heate they are some--hat lower. They com- 
monly have their Gardens and Orcliards at tlie backe side of 
their houses, full of all kinde of Indian f n ~ i k s  : as also the 
whole Iland through, they have many pleasant Garden9 
[and farmes], with houses to plny in, [and trees of Indian 
fruites], whether they goe to sport themselves, and wherein 
the Indian women take great delight. The towne hath in it 
all sortes of Cloysters and Churches as Lisbone [hath], onely 
i t  wanteth Nunnes,' for the men cannot get the women to 

1 Orig. Dutch : LL......of a hundred last, little less or more." A last 
= nbout two tona 

4 Orig. L)utch : " Kmkenn, i.e., '' Karaaken" =merchant s h i p  of a 
large kind (Kilian and Oudemana). The word is originally Romance. 
Fy., Port., "carram"; Ital., ''caracca"; Fr., L'~araque''; but the etymology 
ie not clear (Diez). Admiral Smyth says : 'la large ship of burden, the 
same with those called galleone" (Sailors' Word-Book, 8.v.) 

3 Orig. Dutch : gardens of Indian fruits" ...... 
Orig. Dutch : "......except beguine and nune" ...... A famoua con- 

vent of Augustinian nnne was founded by the illuatrious archbishop, Fr. 
Aleixo de Alenezee, in 1606, and dedicated to St. Alonica. The nuns 
were nearly all natives of India, and more or less coloured. "There are 
in it commonly thirty nun8 ...... the generality are. mtives" (C. De 
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travell so farre,' where they should be shut up, and forsake 
Venus, with whome (so t11at.they may enioy and fulfill their 
lustes) they had rather loose their lives, whereof they make 
small account The Iland is both winter and Summer' all 
alike grdene, and hath alwaies some kindo of fruiteS in 
season, which is a greate pleasure,' the towne lyeth uppon 
some hils and dales like Lisbone, i t  hath in times past Mene 
verie small, and walled, with a drie Ditch round about it, 
wherein there is no water, but when i t  rayneth, the wallea 
are yet standing, but no Gates remaining, and the towne is 
now built round about6 [with houses], so that it is, at the 
leaat twice as big without the walles, as i t  is within, and 
lyeth open without walles or closures, mving onely that the 
Iland hath a we1 on the East side, which beginnetha over 
against the land of Salsette, and so [runneth along] until1 
[you come at] Bardes, and is onely to defend them from the 
firme land where the Portingales have no commaundement 
The whole Iland bath no other defence? but onely upon [the 
corner of] the land of Bardes, at8 the mouth of the ryver, 
where there standeth an olde ruinous Castle, wherein lyeth 
two or thrCe Iron pdeces, and one man that in the night time 

Kloguen, Skttch of Goa, lBS1, p. 140). I t  soon decayed, and, in 1835, 
the nuns were transferred to another building (C. da Graqa), as their 
original convent was ruinoua In  1879 the Archbishop of Goa told me 
that there was only one nun besides some lay deters in the convent; 
that it  had proved, on the whole, a failure, and would not be kept up. 
So far as S. Maria's history (1 699) of the convent goes, nothing remark- 
able occurred beeiden aeveral silly miracles. 

1 Orig. Dutch : "......for they cannot get the women m far as to  let 
themselven be shut up, and forsalre Venua" 

2 For the moaniugpf winter and summer as applied to Goa, eee note 
2 on p. 39. Aleo ch. 34 below. 

Orig. Dutch : " ...... one or other tree in seaeon" ...... 
4 Orig. Dutch : '' ...... that is a pleasure to we." 
fi Orig. Dutch : " ...... about and inhabited." 
a Orig. Dutch : " ...... stretches ." 

Orig. Dutch : " .... .fort nor defence." 
8 Orig. Dntch : " ...... on the height at" ...... 
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ktS.epetli the watch, the Ilarldl on the Sea side is verie high, 
full of stonie Cliffes, but the land of Bardes liath on the Sea 
side a verie faire white Sand, about halfe a mile long, and 
[somewhat] more : tile defence of the Ilande consisteth 
[herein], that on the East side there are thrke or foure 
passages or Gates, that stand upon tlie writer side, on the 
uttermost [part] of tlie Iland, right against tlie firme land, 
Salsette arid Bardes, everie gate [or passage] l~a th  a Captaine 
and a clarke, \vhicli kCep watch, that no Innti lliay passe into 
the other side, but by their licence. And the Indians, De- 
cnnijns, nrld other RIoores and heathens, that are resident in 
Gon, nncl [therein] have their habitation, when they goe into 
the firuie land to fetcli their necessarie provisions, comming 
to those places2 which are called Passos, they must everye 
xnnn hare a n~arke, which is Printed on their naked armes, 
and so they passe over to the other side, and at  their returne 
againe they must shew the same marke, whereby they may 
frdely enter, for the whicli they pay two Basarukes, which is 
as much as a [Hollanders] Doit, and this is the profit that 
the Captain and Clarke of the said Passos [doe make]. In the 
~iiglit they have a Boy, that kdepeth watch, and hath a small 
13el1, which hangeth over the gate, which Boy lyeth downe, 
and tieth the string of the Re11 at  liis foote and so ringeth it 
often times, to shew that hee watcheth, which is all the 
\vatclig [they hold] thoroughout the whole Iland. There are 
five of these Passos, one upon the South side of the Iland, 
where nlen passe to the firme lande, and to tile land of 
Salsette, an11 is called Renesterijn, comnlonly named Yasso de 
Saint Iago, because the Parish of Saint Iacobs standeth ther: 
The Tebe de Passo is on the East side of the Iland where 
men doe onely passe into. The firme land called 0 Passo 
Secco, which is the drie passage, for in that place the ryver is 

Orig. Dutch : L L  ...... island of Goa" ... . .. t "gab.- 
8 Orig. Dutch : " ...... watch and dt~fence." 
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at  the narrowest axid slii~llowest.' The third Passo on the 
South side of the Iland, ioyneth almost to the Towne, called 
0 Passo de Daugijn, or of Madre de Deus, and so farre goeth 
the wall, beginning at  Passo de Benesterijn, or S. Iago, and 
from thence the whole Iland is without any wall or closure : 
from this Passo, right over [against it], they passe over to an 
Iland, which is hard by the firme land, n-here is also a Passo 
called 0 Passo de Norwa : the fift or last Passo 1yeth2 in the 
middle way of the River downwards towards Bardes, which 
is the strongest of them all, and best looked unto, but no 
otherwise made tlien all the rest: and is called 0 Passo de 
Pangijn, from thence they passe to Bardes, and also all the 
boates and ships that passe in and out of the river, must stay 
there and be searched, and this is all their watch and strentgh 
(sic) in the Iland. 

Touching the Portingales iustiw and ordinances, as well in 
worldly as spiritual1 [causes], they are [al one] as [they are] 
in Portingale. They dwell in the towne among [all sorts of 
nations], as Indians, Heathens, Moores, lewes, Armenians, 
Gusarates, Uenianes, Bramenw, and of all Indian nations and 
people, which doe all dwell and traficke thereill, everie man 
holding his owne religion,' without c~nst~rayning any man to 
doe against his conscience,6 onely [touching] their ceremonies 

This paseage is wrongly punctuated. It should be .'The Tebe 
de Passo is on the east aide of the island; where only, people pass to 
the mainland, and is called ' O paseo aeco', which is" ...... 

8 Orig. Dutch : '' ...... from the town in the" ...... 
9 Orig. Dutch : ...... but in the manner of all the reat." 

Orig. Dutch : L L  each in his law and belief." This ~waeage is of 
much importance, as i t  shows that the common belief that the Portu- 
guese used much tyranny a t  Goe, is unfounded, eo far ae religion was 
concerned. 

6 Orig. Dutch : for L L  conacienceJ', read L b ~ i l l " .  I t  is clear that the 
precepts of the Canon Law were followed : e.g., as regards Jews : bLJudaei 
...... nec ad fide~n Christianam cogi ; nec in pereonis, nec bonis violari ; 
nix in feativitatibus moleatari ... debent." (Am. Corrini Jue Cnnonicrtm, 
16mo., Elzevier, 1663, p. 283.) 
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of burning the dead, and the living, of marrying and other 
superstitious and develish inventions, they are forbidden by 
tlie Archbishop' to use them openly, or in the Iland, but they 
may hdclie use them upon the f ime land, and secretly in 
their houses, [thereby] to shunne [and avoid] all occasions of 
dislikeVliat might be given to Christians, which are but 
newlie baptised: but touching the wordly policie or good 
goveriiernent of the countrie, and esecuting of iustice, as also 
for the ruling of the townes men in the citie : i t  is common 
to them all, and they are under the Portingales law, and 
lie that is once christened, and is after found to use any 
heathenish superstitions, is subiect to the Inquisition, what 
so ever he be, or for any point [of Religion] what so ever.s 

The Iland hath nothing of i t  self to nourish it withall, but 
onely some cattle, hennes, goates, doves, etc. but very fewe, 
because of the barrennesse and evil situation of the place, 
which is most hillie, barren, and wild [countrie], and full of 
wast ground : all their necessaries, as bastes, hennes, hogges, 
eges ,  ~nilke, etc. come from Salsette and Bardes, but lllost 
part out of tlie firme land, Corne, Rice, and other grayne : 
also Oyle, and all other necessaries come from other countries, 
[and are brought] in by the River, as from Cambaia on the 
North side, axid from the coast of Malabar and other places, 
as in the description of the coast we have in part declared :" 
of wyne called [wyne] of palme [trdes], they have inongh, and 
so mucli that they have to spare for other places. They have 

1 Orig. Dutch : I L . . . . . .  by the bishopv ...... 
Orig. Dutch : '' ...... scandal" ...... 

3 As to the law on this point, see Corvinua, u.s., pp. 290, 291. What 
V. Linschoten says, is in accordance with it. I 'he Inquisition wan 
introduced into Goa in 1557 beawe. there were many converted Jews 
there, and others of doubtful orthodoxy (Sousa, Dr. Cong., i, p. 135). 
What a farce its proceedinge eventually became, when native priesta 
were appointed membera of the tribunal, ie evident from Dellon's Rela- 
tion de l'lnquisition de Con (Paris, 1688, and translated into English). 

a See p. 59, ffg. ThL is confirmed by Delh V d e  and Inany others. 
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but little fresh water, but only one Well called Banganiin, 
which standeth about. a quarter of a mile without the Cittie, 
wherewith the whole townc is served, which the slaves fetch 
in pots and sel [it] in the towne, and is verie good to drinke : 
[for] water to dresse meat, wash, and doe other thinges 
withall, they commonly have Wels within their houses: the 
land of itself is verie stonie and drie, [Ilaving] a kiude of red 
earth,' so that some Italian Alchymistes have promised to 
get Copper and Gold out of the same, which neither ye King 
nor Vice-roy would ever consent unto, fearing least the re- 
port of such treasure would be occasion of greater troble 
unto them by their enemies that are round about them, 
through the desire [that they have] of riches, and therefore 
they have deferred to skeke for i t  :¶ by the mappe hereafter 
following you may s6e the situation of the Iland and Towlie 
of Goa, with all the strketes, Churches, and places lively de- 
scribed? 

Of the customes of the Portingales, and such aa are Lued from them 
called Mesticos, or half countrimen, as we1 of Goa, a s  of all the 
Oriental countries. 

The Portingales in India, are many of the111 marryed with 
the natural1 borne women of the countrie,' and the children 
prockeding of them are called Mesticos,6 that is, half countri- 
men. These Mesticos nre commonlie of yelowish colour, 

1 I.?., laterite. I t  owes its reddish colour to iron. 
Orig. Ilutch : '' ...... to seek and dig for it." 

3 Orig. Dutch : ...... drawn from life." 
4 It is generally asserted that 1)'Alboquerque encouraged this; but 

this is partly an error. The native women married to, or kept by, the 
Portuguese at  Goa, were the cause of much trouble by their treachery. 
-Cfr. Castanheda, etc. 

6 l 6  Meetico." Should be a mestipo" = hybrid, or aa now is usual, 
half-caste". 
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notwithstanding there are manie wonlen among them, that 
are faire and well formed. The children of the PortingaIes, 
both boyes and gj-rls, [which are] borne in India, are called 
Castisos, and are in all things like [unto] the Portingales, 
onely somewhat differing in d o u r ,  for they draw towards a 
yealow colour : the children of those Castism are yealow, and 
altogether [like the] Mesticos, and the children of Mesticos 
are of colour and fashion like the naturall borne Countrimen 
or Decaniins of the countrie, so that the poeteritie of the 
I'ortingales, both men and women being in the third degrde, 
doe seeme to be naturall Indians, both in colour and fashion.' 
Their livings and daylie trafiques are to Bengda, Pegu, 
Blalacca, Canibaia, China, and everie way, both North and 
South : also in Goa there is holden a daylie assemblie [or 
meeting together], as we1 of the Citizens and Inhabitants, as 
of all nations throughout India, and of the countries border- 
ing on the same, which is like the meeting upon the bum in 
Andwarpe, yet differeth much from that, for that hether in 
Goa there come as well Gentlemen, as marchants [and 
others], and there are all kindes of Indian commodities2 to 
sell, YO that in a manner i t  is like a Faire. This mheting is 
onely before Noone, everie day in the yeare, except Sondayes 
and holie dayes: i t  beginneth in ye morning at 7. [of the 
clocke], and continueth till 9. [of the clocke], but not in the 
heate of the day, nor after Noone, in the principsl strdete of 

This is the foundation of a common atdement as to the deterioration 
of the European races in the tropica, but 8e g i v e  here is hardly correct. 
I t  seems, however, true that a white race csdnot mbaiet long in the, 
tropics; the mixed ram become gradually aseimiated to the natives, 
and this occurred readily in Portuguese India, where the natives were 
mostly Christians Cfr. Broca'e Treatise mi Hybridi ly ,  and De Gobineau'e 
Emai uur l ' lnigulitl  den Races Humaincs. But theae authorities arrive a t  
different conclusions. The question must be treated in a more ecientific 
way than has been done as yet, and statistics, if possible, will eettle 
the matter. 

2 Orig. Dutch : '' and they have there an auction of all things, of d l  
goods, and Indian warea" 
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Citie, nnmed the straight stkete, and is called the Leyloll,' 
which is as much to say, as an outroop: there are certain 
cryers appointed by the Citie for ye purpose, which have 
of a1 things to be cryed and sold : these goe all the time of 
the Leylon or outroop, all behanged about with all sorts of 
gold chaines, all kindea of' costly Iewels? pearles, rings, and 
precious stones: likewise they have running about them, 
many sorts of [captives and] slaves, both men and women, 
young and old, which are daylie sould there, as beasts are 
sold with us, where everie one may chuse which liketh hill1 
best, everie one at  a certaine price3 There are also Arabian 
horses, all kinde of spices and w e d  drugges, sweet gummes, 
and such like things, fine and costly coverlets, and many4 
curious things, out of Cambaia, Siude? Benpla, China, etc. 
and it is wonderful1 to she in what sort many of them get 
their livingea, which every day come thether to buy [wares], 
and at an other time6 sel them again. And when any man 
dieth, all his goods are brought thether and sold to the last 
pennieworth, in the same outroop, who soever they be, yea 
although they were the Viceroyes goods : and this is done to 
doe right and iustice unto Orphanes and widdows, and that 
it may be sold with the first: where everie man rnay she it, 
so that everie yeare there is a great quantitie of ware sold 
[within that Citie], for that there die many [men] within the 
Towne, by meanea of their disordered living, together with 
the hotenes of the country: the like assemblie is holden in 
all places of India, where the Portingales inhabite. There are 
some married Portingales, that get their livings by their 

1 Leylon, i.e., Port., '' lei190n = auction. This word has been adopted 
in MalayBEam, etc. [Also in Hindustani ae n i h . ]  

2 Orig. Dutch : ...... jewele, trinkets, pecrrle." 
3 Orig. Dutch : each at hie price." 
4 Orig. Dutch : a thousande of curiosities." 
6 Orig. Dutch : '' Sunda", for '' Side" ? 

Orig. Dutch : and, at thia time, again to wll" ...... 
7 Orig. Dutch : ...... at the dearest" ...... 
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slaves, both nien and wornen, whereof some have 12, aome 
20, and some 30, for it costeth them but little to kdepe them. 
These slaves for money doe labour for such as have ndede of 
tlieir helpe, some fetch fresh water, and sell [it for money] 
about the strketes : the women slaves make all sorts of con- 
fectures and conserves of Indian fruites, much fyne nkedle 
worke, both cut and wrought workes, and then [their maister] 
send tlie fairest and the youngest of them well drest up with 
tlieir wares about tlie strdetes to sell the same, that by the 
neatnes and bewtie of t,lie said wonien slaves, men might be 
moved to buy, which l iap l~neth  more for the affection they 
have to the slaves and to fulfill their pleasure with them, 
then for any desire to the conserves or ndedle workes: for 
these slaves doe never refuse them, but make their daylie 
living thereby, ancl with the gaines that they by that meanes 
Iring honie, tlieir maisters may well kkepe and maintaine 
them. There are others that use exchanging of moneyes, and 
to buy money [when i t  cometh], as tyme serveth to sell i t  
ngaine, for they buy the Rials of eight, when the shippes 
come from Yortiugale, whereof some buy at the least 10 or 12 
hu~itlreth,' and kdepe them till the IlIoneth of April, which is 
the tiwe when the shippes sayle to China, for then are the 
Rials of eight sought for to carry thether, and are commonly 
worth 25 or 30 in the hnndreth [profite], and then they 
receive for them a certain money, which a t  the same time is 
brought from Ornius, called Lar r i in~ ,~  that come out of 
l'ersia, which they buy for 8 or 10 in the liundreth [profite], 

1 There is a curioue error in the translation here. Orig. Dutch : '& en 
Kryghen die dan tot 12. ten hondert,"="and then they get as much 
ae 12 per cent." So the French version (p. 58 of 16th ed) has: "Autres 
tirent grand profit an ch~nge  des monnoyes, de sorb que quand lee 
navires de Portugal arriveut, ils acheptent lea grandea reales, donnant 
douze pour cent de profit dicdlea jusquea an mois d'huril, auquel 
t e m p  les marchands allant B la Chine en font telle recherche qui en 
ont, en tirent bieu vingt ou vingt cinq pour cent de surcroist." 

2 See note 2 on p. 48. See also ch. 35 on the wins mentioned on the 
next page. According to Chardin (I'oyngta, iii, p. 128) Larim were 
obsolete about IGPO. 
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and kCepe them ti1 the Portingalesl on the moneth of Sep- 
tember come thether, and so deliver them againe for 20 or 35 
in the hundreth [profite], in exchange for Rials of eight, as I 
said before, for they must have these LaGiins [with them] to 
Cochin, to buy pepper and other wares, for that it is the best 
aud most profitable money. There are yet other sorts of 
money called Pagodes, Venetianers, and Santhones, which 
are gold, a1 which they doe likewise buy and sel, so yt there 
are manie that doe nothing els, and become rich, specialle he 
that hath a good stocke. This exchange commeth most com- 
monlie from tlle Spiritualtie, who do secretly use it, by other 
mens meanes, without any let or hinderancc. Some there 
are that live upon their rents which they have by their 
palme trkes, whereon the Indian nut called Cocus dot11 grow, 
whereof they may very well live and have well to maintaine 
themselves, for that it is the principaI1 commoditie of that 
Iland. 

There are some that let out their trbes, and have every day 
for each tree half a Pardawe or more, which is as much as a 
Carolus Gtdderne, and some have 300 or 400 trees and more 
upon one ground: which they let out unto the Canariins, as 
we let out our pastures, medomes and corn grounds. The 
Portingales and Rlesticos in India never morke, [if they doe, 
it is] but [very little, and that] not often, but the most part 
of them live in such sort, as I have shewed you, although 
there are some handie crafts men, as Hat-makers, Shoe- 
makers, Saylemakers, and Coopers : but most of them have 

Orig. Dutch : " Ship  from Portugal". . . ... 
a Orig. Dutch: L r  Op een erf ". This i the word now wed in 

for what is termed in British India " wmpoundn, i .e., the garden or 
enclosure surrounding a house. I t  is supposed to be a word peculiar to 
Java (Max Havelaar, ed. 4, 1875, p. 106), but this p a a g e  shows that 
it is an old Dutch term. Kilian, indeed, has: "Eff  erf-god, erue. 
Htereditai=j, hzredium, pmdium : et Fundus, rea soli : redea, agri, 
fundi, et cetera: re8 immobilea solo wnjunch : mobiles autem hanc 
d ic~rc tur .~  
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their slaves to worke in their sliops, and the maiste~*s when 
they walke up and downe the st,rQetcs, goe as proudlie as the 
best: for there one is no better than an other, a.. they 
think, the rich and the poore man all one, without any dif- 
ference in their conversations, curtesies and companies.' All 
other handie crafts nlen and workmen, are most Indians, 
Heathens, and Christians of the land: no nlan is pernlitted 
to the liberties of being a frCe Citizen of the towne, but such 
as are marryed and resident therein. 

There are among them but two manner of people: that is, 
married men and soldiers, for that all young men unmarried 
are named soldiers, which is the bestS name that a man can 
have, not that the soldiers are any waies bound or under the 
cornmandement and regiment of any Captain, which through- 
out India, is not used but when the Portingalles come into 
India nut of Portingall, and are arived there, every man 
goeth where hee thinketh best, although in Portingall every 
mans name [that goeth in the shippe] is written and re- 
gistred,' which is done in this sorte: every mall is written 
up, both his name and sirname, with [a note] what pay they 
recegve of the King, whereof some beare the tytle of Fidalgo 
da Caza del Rey nossas Senor, that is, a Gentleman of the 
Kinges house, which is the chiefest title: there are others 
named Mozos Fidalgos, which is also an honorable title, and 
they are commonly Gentlemens sonnes, or by the liinges 
favour advanced thereunto: There are yet others that are 
named Cavalhiero Fidalgo, which is not 80 much as the other 
two, yet it is an honorable title, and is the title of a knight, 
who for some valiant act by him done is madeb knight, which 

Orb. Dutch: &'the least ie as good there as the beat ; a common 
man as the noble or rich, without any difference" ...... 

2 Orig. Dutch : " or kinds of people". 
3 Orig. Dutch : &' most honourable". . .... 
4 Orig. Dutch : "is written and entered in a register that is yearly 

sent by the same ships to India, which is". . :. . . 
b Orig. Dutch : " Gheslaghen", i.e., '' dubbed" 
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they do for a snlall matter: for that if he do any act to be 
accounted of, or bee in a manner i t  such an action doing) 
presently he is of a Captaiile or a Gentleman made n knight 
whereof they much boast themselves: and i t  is [nowe 
growne] so common [among them], that very Cookes boyes 
and others as meane as they, are made knightes : there are 
others also that are named Mosos da Camara, do Numero, e 
do Serviqo, which is sewantes to the King, [some] of his 
chamber, some of his accounts, nnd some for his service, this 
is the first title or degree of credite, whereby through their 
good service they attaine unto better, and are more glorious 
of their titles, then of all the riches in the world. There are 
also that are named Escuderos Fidalgos, that is Esquires, 
which is likewise a degree of credit: Others are named 
Hommes honorados, which is men of honor, and the poorest 
among them (which are not named by any title) are set 
downe for soldiers, which are the common and rascal1 sort: 
these are every man paide their wages according to their 
titles, and inay each man in his qualitie (by long service, or 
some good action, but most by favour) rise to higher degrke : 
for that according to their tytles their service is rewarded. 
The Portingalles which saile for India, being thus registred 
and written downe, the said Register at their arrival1 there, 
is delivered to be kept by one of the kinges Officers there- 
unto appointed, which every th&e years is likewise changed, 
as other [offices are], and is called the chiefe Clearke of the 
MatricoIa Gcnerall, and hath thrke or foure under Clearks at  
his cornmandement. Now iu India when summer time 
commeth, and that it is nCedefull [or necessary] to send out 
an armie for some expedition to be done, or for to kkepe the 
coast, to convoy and safe-conduct the travelling Marchants 
that [dayly] sayle to and from [India], thereby to defend 
them and to let the Malabares their enemies from issuing 

Orig. Dutch : "for where they once make an expedition or seo 
from afar, at o~ icc  they arc tluhbd by a" ...... 
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forth to hurt them (w notwithstanding they yearly doe) : 
then against September - (which is the beginning of their 
Sommer)' the drum is stricken up, [and it is proclaimed], that 
whosoever will serve the King in his flkete by sea, let him 
come to the Biatricolae General1 to receyve pis]  money, and 
then by the Viceroy there is ordained a chiefe Captaine, and 
other under Captains for every Fuste and Galley: and iu 
every galley there is about a hundreth men, and in every 
Fuste thirtie men, little more or lesse. These are all paide 
by the Matricola, according to their tytles every man as they 
are registred, when they come out of Portingal : and this pay 
is made every quarter, each quarter [contayning] t h d e  
monthes that is, the comnlon soIdier seven Pardawen, called 
XemfinsS ( e~e ry  Pardawe thr& testones Portingall money), 
and a nlan of honor nine Pardawen. pa he 31oso da Camara 
[or servant of the chamber] eleven Pardawen, and so by 
clegrdes: which done the Captaines bidde their soldiers to a 
banket, and of their own purses give them sonlething beside 
their pay, for that every Captaine sGeketh to have the best 
soldiers, and buy much victuailes and other thinges a t  their 
owne charges, thereby to have their soldiers good willes, and 
to use them wel. They sit altogether at  one table in the 
Fustes or Gallies, where the Captaine useth the soldiers with 
great favour and curtesie, for otherwise they woulde not 
much estCeme him, nor yet obay him. The flQet being out, 
i t  sayIeth backewarde and forwards along the coast, 
and sometimes into some havens till the Month of 
Aprill, and about the last of that [Month] they enter 
againe into the river of Goa, where they winter,' and 

1 I.c., the end of the rains and the beginning of the fine weather. 
8 From Latin " matr icu la"=re~r .  
3 icXarafim" is the Portuguese adaptation of the Arabic LL~harXfi" 

or " arrhrafiU=a dlner" or 300 reie ( M o m ) .  
4 Orig. Dutch : ' I  winter and lay up". Ship on the W. Coast are 

hauled ashore for the mina, and thatched to preserve the decks from the 
damp. 
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then the soldiers are frde, and every man goetli his way, 
without any further pay of the king. Then the Viceroy 
maketh a certificate for the Generall of the flkete, wherein he 
testifieth that such a Captaine by his commaundeinent hath 
bCene so many Monthes in the kings service [at sea], and1 
having done any niatter of importance, i t  is therein set down 
at large, and how that bee out of his owne purse bath spent 
[and laid out] much [money] for the service of his Maiestie, 
and according to this certificate the Captaine Generall maketli 
certificates for every one of his under Captaines and soldiers, 
in the same sort. There are likewise some Gentlemen that 
in winter time kkepe open houshold for all soldiers that will 
come thether to meate; whereof also they have certificates, 
and for all things that they doe, which certificates they ke6pe 
till they be some ten, twelve, or twentie, and with the Vice- 
myes licence go therewith tb Portingall, asking some recom- 
pence for their sen-ices, according to their certificates: 
withal1 they must bring a certificate from theS Matricola 
General of that4 their residence in India, and that there hath 
not any [devise or] subtilty bkene used about [setting down] 
their titles. The like must t,hey have from all other officers, 
receivers and accountants both for munition and armour 
wherewith they sen-ed in warre, for victuails also and such 
like, whereof many times the captaines and soldiers doe 
make but badde accounts, [and many of them are aforehande 
with the king], which is presently registred under the title 
of him that hat11 committed the fault :5 from these Officers 
also they must have certificates, that there is no such thing 
committed by them : with these certificates they sayle to Por- 

1 Orig. Dutch : "clearing the coaet and sea". 
2 Tbis is corroborated by the "Yrimor e Honra". 

.... 9 Orig. Dutch : "......from the clerk of the".. 
...... Orig. Dutch : ' I . . . . . .  of the time of their residence" 

6 hluch the same a~ occurs under the red-tape system of the present 
day in British India. 
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tingall, where there is an office of remembrances, to aske their 
rewardes by, as their qualities and services are or shal be 
rewarded : but if they have any friend in the court to speake 
for them,' and by greasing their hands [to procure dispatch]: 
t,lien doe tliey obtaine those offices for three yeares as C a p  
taynes, Factors, Clearkes, Iudges, etc. and all otlier offices 
and places in India, but they must serve the place them- 
selves in person. Some of them by favour get licences to 
passe them away, to selI them, or to give them with their 
daughters in mariage, and then the patent for such offices 
are registred in the Kings Chancery, and sent into India 
where tliey must be co~ifir~ned by the Viceroy. These offices 
are nlwaies given in reversion after him that hath i t  promised 
before them, and then the Register is searched, to ske how 
many are before him [that asketk the said places], and when 
their time is out, or that they chaunce to die before they 
come to it, or be absent (as many times it happeneth) then 
he which is next in reversion hath the place, and is ready [to 
receyve it]. And this in briefe is the manner of their go- 
vernement axid policie for martial1 affaires : their other go- 
vernment for iustice and equitie is as they use in Portin- 
gall. By the table hereafter following you may sde [the de- 
scription of] the strait streete in Goa, with the dayly meeting2 
therein, which they call Leylon, lively8 portrayed 

1 Nowadays, if they are politicisna 
2 Orig. Dutch : ...... daily trade and gathering there" ...... 
3 Orig. Dutch : L L  Naer't leven", i.e., after nature". 
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Of the Portingallee and Meeticos,l their houses, curtesiee, mruiagea, and 
other custornes and manners in India 

The Portingals, Mesticos,' and Christians, khepe worshipfull 
and bountifulle houses, having commonly (as i t  is said 
[before]) five, sixe, ten, twentie, some more, some lesse slaves, 
both men and women, in their housesS every man accordiug 
to his estate and qualitie, I meane married men. They are 
very cleanly and swket in all things belonging to their houses, 
specially in their linnen, for that every day they change 
shirtes and smockes both men and women, and4 [their slaves 
and servants] likewise with other thinges that they weare, 
which they doe because of the great heat in that land. The 
Portingals are commonly served wit11 great gravitie, without 
any difference betwdene the Gentleman and the common 
Citizen, [townesman] or soldier, and in their going, curtesies, 
and conversations, common in all thinges P when they go in 
t,he strdetes they steppe very [softly and] slowly forwards, 
with a great pride and vaineglorious maiestie, with a slave 
that carrieth a great hat or vaile6 over their heads, to keepe 
the sunne and raine from them. Also when it raineth they 
commonly have a boy that beareth a cloke of Scarlet or of 
some other [cloth] after them, to cast over them :7 and if i t  
bee before noone, hee8 carrieth a cushing [for his maister] to 

1 " b1eaticos"--should be Mestigos". This misprint is perpetual. 
2 Orig. Dutch : "honourable and very magnificent" ... . .. 
a Orig. Dutch : I' for their servicen ...... 
' Orig. Dutch : even their female slaves". . . . . . 
6 Orig. Dutch : all, one with another, in one way". 
6 Orig. Dutch : hoet ofte heuve17'=hat or? 
7 Orig. Dutch: "they have behind them a youth that carriea a 

scarlet or other long mlmtle, to put on (his) master if i t  rains" ...... 
Orig. Dutch : The youth also". .. ... 
Orig. Dutch : Een leere ofte fluweelen knseentgien" ...... i.e., a 

leather or silk cushion. 
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knkele on when he heareth Masse, and their Rapier is most 
commonly carried after them by a boy,' that i t  may not 
trouble them as they walke, nor hinder their gravities 
When they mkete in the strdetes a good space before they 
come together, they beginne with a great Besolas manos, to 
stoope [with] their bodies, and to thrust forth their foot to 
salute each other, with their hattese [in their hands], almost 
touching the ground : Likewise when they come into the 
Church [where] they have their stooles ready, which their 
slaves have prepared for them: all that are by him that 
commeth in do stande [up], and with the same manner of 
bowing [of their bodies] doe him great reverence, and 
if it chaunceth that any doeth him reverence (as the 
manner is) and that he to whom it is done dot11 not greatly 
estkeme thereof, so that he doeth him not the like [curtesie], 
they do altogether for that cause go after him, and cut his 
hatte in pkeces, saying that he had dis,pced the partie, 
wherein it is not for then1 to aske wllerfore they shold so do: 
for it would bee the greatest shame [and reproch] in the 
world unto them if they should not revenge [so great an 
iniury] : and when they skeke to bee revenged of any man 
that hath shewen them discurtesie, or for any other cause 
whatsoever i t  bee, they assemble ten or twelve of their 
friends, acquaintance or companions, and take him where- 
soever they find him, and beat him so long [together], that 
they leave him for dead, or very nmre dead, or els cause him 
to be stabbed by their slaves, which they hold for a great 
honor and point of honestie so to revenge themselves, whereof 

l Orig. Dutch : I'by a alave or youth" ...... 
Orig. Dutch: 'I met die Bonet ofte hoet" ,...... i.e., with cap or hat. 

3 Orig. Dutch : L L  which they will not endure". The French trans- 
lation has : Que ai quelcun ne resaluoit pae de meme, ila reputeroyent 
une telle incivilit4 B mespria duquel ils ne voudroyent faillir de se 
venger tout outre. Pour cet effect ils appellent e t  employent tous leure 
amis, pour meurtrir tel qui n'y avoit point pend, reputant tel exploit 
fait en telle maniere brave et glorieux" (p. 60, d. 1638). 
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they dare boast [and braggel openly [in the strdetes], but if 
they desire not to kil him, they baste him well about the 
ribs and all his body over with a thicke rkede, as big as a 
mans legge,' which is called Bambus, whereby for eyght 
da-jes after and more he hat11 inough [to do to kkcpe his bed], 
and sometime in that manner they leave him for deade. 
This is their common custome, and is never looked unto or 
once corrected? Also they use long bngges full of sand, 
wherewith [they will give such blowes each upon other, that 
therewith] they will breake each others limmes, and [for ever 
after] make them lame." When any man goeth to visite an 
other in his house, although he which is visited be one of 
the principal Gentlemen [of the Citie], and the visitor but a 
simple soldier, or some other man, i t  is the manner that hee 
which is visited commeth unto tlie doore of his house, with 
his hatte in his hand, and with great cartesie to receyve him 
that commeth to visite him, and so leadeth him up into his 
hall or chamber, wherein he will speake with him, where hee 
offereth him a chaire to sitte downe, and then hee himselfe 
sitteth [by him], then he asketh him what hee woulde have, 
which having understoode4 hee bringeth him downe againe to 

' Few bambooe in India can be mid to be anything like sa large aa ie 
here said. (See note 1 on p. 92 above.) Pyrard ii, ed. 1619, 
p. 24) tells a story of such an aseault : ". .. . .. I1 y eut entr' autres vn 
Capitaine Caatillan ... ... Vn mois aprea cela il y eut l'esclave d'vn avec 
qui il auoit diaput6, qui luy donna par derriere vn grand coup de 
bumbou sur la teste, c'estoit M CnfPe : maia luy eans s'etonner, et perdre 
temp,  tira mn poignard, et le tua, et gaignrr aussi tost 1'Eglise. I1 eut 
sa grace an bout de deux heuree. hlak d'autant que lea Espgnols ne 
mnt pa8 fort bien Venus 18 il fut contraint de s'en reuenir en Espagne." 

4 It is a pity that Schopenhauer had not seen this before he wrote 
his admirable remarks on the vulgar notions of '' honour", etc., which 
depends on fear caused to othen, by use of violence. The text ie a 
complete picture of the " honour" of medkval chivalry. 

3 This is a common method of torture in S. India a t  the preaent day, 
and is originally Indian. 

4 Orig. Dutch : "... .. . what his deaire ie, and having finished their 
talk" ...... 

0 3 
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tlie dore in the like sort, and so with a Besolas manos biddetli 
him farewel, and if he should not doe so, or [when hee 
giveth him a stool], shold give him one unlined,' or one yt 
is lesse or lower then that he taketh for himselfe, he that 
visiteth him woulde take i t  in evil park, est4eming i t  a 
great scorne, and sCeke to be revenged on him for the same. 

When they have any weddinges and are married, whoso- 
ever they be if they have any wealth, all the friendes ancl 
neighbours2 come together, [every man] on horsebacke, and 
hee that hath not a horse wil borrow one, and are [every 
man] very costly apparelled, at  the least some 50. or 100. 
[horses little] more or lesae, as the penon is [of qualitie], 
and so they ride altogether in good order unto the Church 
with their seruantes, and [every man his] hatte for the 
Sunne, the parentes and friendes in the l k d e r  part, and 
in ye last row the'bridegroome betwbne two [of them], 
whom they call gossops after them followeth the bryde 
between two Commeres, each in their Pallamkin, which is 

most costly made, and after them followe the slaves both 
men and women going in troupes, aa if they ranne to hunt,' 
and so comming to the Church, and being married according 

Orig. Dutch : 'I ...... sonder leynl' ,...... i.e., without a back The 
Latin of 1599 does not give this, nor is the word (leyn) in Kilian. The 
De Bry Latin h a :  Quod non haberet retro fulcrum cui recumbena 
inniteretur" ...... (pp. 80-1). The F m c h  haa merely: "...... un aege 
trop baa ou qui fust moina brave que le sien" ...... This part ia a h  
omitted in Saeghman'e edition. It is, however, plain that "eene cleyne 
stoel eonder leyn" is the contrary of what ia now termed "leonetoel", 
i.e., an armchair. 

Orig. Dutch : 6L friende, neighbourn, and acquaintances". 
Pyrard (ii, p. 103) : Elle (la marib) eet conduite par deux de we 

p m h e s  parent& et luy (le marid) de m-e par deux d i  men4 iuequee 
B 1'Egliee deuant le Prestre. Cee qnatre aont appellez Comperes et 
Commerce." 

...... 4 Orig. Dutch : L1 which NU after like hunt-dogs" The Latin 
of 1599 haa here : LLPoet mancipia paeeim sequuntur". The De Bry 
translation ia more accurate : F a m u h  pone per pedee more canum 
venaticornm inseq~~untur" (p. 81). 
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to the order used in the Church of Home :' they are in the 
snnle order brought home again, and passing [through the 
strdets], the neighbours leaning nppon Indian Carpets lookc 
out of the windowes? and throwe Rose water upon the 
Bryde and Bridegroome, and other sweet smelling waters, 
with Roses and Sugar Comfets, or corne. In  the mean time 
their slaves play uppon Shalmea and Trumpets most pleasant 
[and melodious] to heare, and comming to the house where 
[the Bride and Bridegroome] dwel, with great reverence and 
curtesie bowing downe [their bodies], they take their leaves 
3f all the company, which are all on horsebacke about the 
dore. And so the Bride, the Bridegroome, and the Commeres 
goe up and sit with great gravitie in a window, and then 
beginne the [horsemen] that led them [to Church], in honor 
of the married couple, one after the other to runne a course, 
the gossops3 beginning first, and the rest following twice or 
thrice [one after the other], with continuall playing on 
Shalmes, which are very common in India, for that he which 
is of any wealth hath them of his own within his house. 
This being ended, they all passe before the window where 
the Bride and Bridegroome sit, with a [great] reverence, and 
so passe on all saving the Gossoppes,' [for] they go up to the 
Bride and Bridegroome, and bid [God give] them ioy, then 
is there some Comfets, and Marchpane brought forth, to 
drinke [a cuppe of] water withall, and after some [curteous] 
salutations [and congratulations] to the new married [couple, 
they take their leaves and] depart: so there remaineth with 
the Bride and Bridegroome but three or four of their nearest 
friendes and kinselllen, for whome there is a dinner prepared, 

1 Orig. Dutch : "according to the ueagee and ceremonies of the 
Homiah Church". . . . . . 

2 Orig. Dutch: the neighbours and neareat friends lie on rich 
Indian carpets in the windows". 

3 Orig. Dutch : L L  the godfathers or Comperos beginning firet". See 
note 3 (last page) for the uieaning of thia word. 

Orig. Dutch : "godfathers or Co~~i~wror" ...... Cfr. last note. 
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with little meate, yet [very] costly, which they passe over 
[very] lightly, and not many words,' [which done] they 
presently bring the Bride to bed, without any other cere- 
monies or charges, wherewith the mariage is done and 
ended. Oftentimes it cliaunceth that they go to bed [at ye 
least] two houres before Sunne setting, not having the 
patience to stay so long as [we do] in these countries? When 
a childe is to be christened, i t  is likewise in the same sorte 
led to Church with horses, and last of all commeth the father 
alone, after whom followeth two men9 on foote, the one with 
n great silver or guilt vessel1 full of bread baked like crack- 
linges, which in I'ortingall are called Rosquilhos,' and in the 
middle a great Waxe candle, well made and gilded, thrust 
through with some peeces of money of golde and silver, for 
an offering to the Priest that baptiseth the childe, and all 
over strowed and covered with Roses : the other can-yeth a 
great silver or gilt6 saltseller in one of his handes, and a 
lampe of the same stuffe in [his] other hande, each witli rich 
and costly Towels on their sholders : after that followeth two 
Pallamkins, on the one [side] ye Cornmere, on the other [side] 
the Nidwife witli the child: covered with a costly mantle, 

' Orig. Dutch : b L  Remoer"=bL bother" or fuss". l i i l i i  ban : 
" Rumoer, j. rammoer. Rumor, turba." 

Pyrard (ii, pp. 102-3) describes mnrriagea at  Goa in much the same 
way. 3 Orig. Dutch : Knechte"="servanteW. 

Moraes (s. v.) gives only the form Rosquinha" as a diminutive of 
" Hosca", which means, he says: aLBolo de ferinha feito em argola 
torcida". The Dutch has : lL  KraLelinghen". The F r e d  : '& Panis 
(sic) blancs qui s'esmient akment". l 'he Latin of 1599 : " C N B ~ U ~ ~ S  
spicisque". De By ' s  Latin : " Panibus albis friabilibus, non absirnilibus 
Lusitanicis, quo8 Roxquillos vocant". Pyrard (ii, pp. 103-4) has : " Un 
grand plat d'argent don3 plein de roquilos, ?eat 1 dire, maesepaine, 
biecuits", etc. '' Tout cela eat pour le Cur6, except4 le plat." 

a Orig. Dutch : Een p t  ende \e rhe~en"=&~a great and chased". 
Kilian has : h b  l k i r ~ u e r ~  tcerck. Anaglyphum, anaglyptum, coelatum 
opus, vulgo releuaturn". 

6 Orig. Dutch : "...... in the one Bits the Comere, and in the other 
the midwife with the child". I t  is clear from thia mis-tnmelation (above) 
that the translator had never been in hd ia ,  or seen a Palankiu. 
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made for the pulpose,' and so the ceremonies of baptisme 
being ended in the Church, i t  is againe in the like sort 
brought home, and beeing thereP, they have the like manner 
of musicke [and] shalmes, running and leaping with their 
horses before the window where the Commere sitteth with 
the same ceremonies as at the weddings This is the manner 
and custome4 of thoee that are married and kkepe house.6 

But concerning the souldier that is unmarrieda [thus it is]. 
They goe in the summer time into the Armado Pying] on the 
water, and being within the townes and on the land, they are 
very stately apparrelled, and goe verie gravely along the 
streets with their slaves or [men] hired [for tile purpose], 
that beare a hatte over them for the sunne and mine: fur 
there are [many] Indians that are [daily] hired for the pur- 
pose, and have 12. Basarucos the day, which is as milch as 
two stivers or a stoter, and they serve such as have no slaves, 
and that will not kkepe any to that end. 

The souldiers dwell at  least ten or twelve in a house, where 
they have among them a slave or hired Indian or two which 
serveth them, and washeth their sllirts,7 and have foure or 

1 Cfr. p. 96 above. 3 Orig. Dutch : " and coming home". 
3 Orig. Dutch : 'I...... aa above" ...... 

Orig. Dutch : manners, usages, and customs" ... ... 
6 Orig. Dutch : thwe that have house and family". The d d p -  

tion by Pyrard (ii, pp. 103-4) is much the same aa the above. 
6 I.e., the largest number of the Europeans at  Goa, but who had leas 

privileges than the 'b C d o s "  or married settlers. They were mostly 
criminals or boys. Ssesetti (Lettwe, p. 280) gives a miserable account 
of them : "Every year there came from Portugal 2500 or 3600 men 
and bop, of the most abandoned that are there ; a quarter, or a third 
and perhaps a half (die on the voyage and) are cast into the sea ; the - - 
rest who arrive alive are stationed on land ; comes death or knavery and 
gathere all, and, for the moet part, they come to s bad end, except a few 
nobles or others who, by interest of their parents, or by their own 
ability, riae in some way." Pyrard (ii, p. 7) says that there were 1500 
soldiers in hoepita1 when he waa there ; he calls them "gem de fortune'' 
(i b., p. 4). 

Orig. Dutch : "shirta and clothes". . . . . . 
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five stooles with a table, and every [man] a Bedde. Their 
meate is Rice sodden in water, with some salt fish, or some 
other thing1 of small value (without breade) and cleare foun- 
taine water for their drinke, wherewith they are well pleased? 
They3 have amongst them all one or two good sutes of appa- 
rell, [all] of silke as the manner is there, and when one goeth 
abroad, the others stay a t  home, for in the house they have 
no nkede of clothes (but sit whosoever they bee) in their shirts 
and a paire of linnen brdeches,' and so [as it were] naked by 
[reason of] the great heate, for if some of them [have occa- 
sion to] goe out twenty times in one day, they must so often 
lend him tlieir apparel, and hee must [likewise] put off his 
clotlies, as often as he comnleth home againe. Some souldiers 
have a Gentleman or Captaine [to their friendes] which 
lendeth then1 monie to apparell the~nselves withall, to the end 
when summer tinie conimeth, they may be ready to goe with 

Orig. Dutch : " ...... other sauce" ...... 
2 I t  seems very likely that their miserable diet was the cam why 

many soldiere deserted to native sovereigns or turned renegades. The 
Primor e H m a  clu Vidn Solhdcsca no Eatado da India, published by 
Freyre in 1ti30 (f. 9b) ,  tells them that if they abecond to native princes, 
they will only get rice ( 'L  brine", i.e., the Persian word L '  b i i j " )  from 
the Muhammadans, and curry and rice ( " A m  caril") from the 
Hindu. Pyrard (ii, p. 132) says : ' L  8'ila sont en mer, ils vsent dea 
viurea de l'ordinaire du nauire, qui est riz avec beurre, sucre, lentilles et 
mangaa.. . . . .et ne boiuent que de l'eau ; ila mangent aussi d'vn poieaon 
eal6 nornmb p a c k  caiculo avec du riz. Mais quand ils sont B l'ancre en 
quelque port, comme ila sont le plus muuent, on leur donne de toutes 
sortes de viures qui se recouurent en ces lieux, aux deepens dn Boy." 

3 Odg. Dutch : As for their clothes, they have'' ...... 
L L  Paijiinm" aa would now be said. It ia evident that this kind of 

dress (still used by Europeans in India as a night-dress) was copied by 
the Portuguese from the Muhammadans, and that it  has been thence 
adopted by other Europeam. Della Vdle (1.-iaggi, iv, p. 288) also 
describes tlh article of dress, and remarks (iv, p. 301) w v m l  custonls 
evidently copied from the natives Pyrard (Voyage, ii, p. 11) says: 
"11s ont force calso~ls sans quoy ne couchent iamaia tous lee Portupis 
des Indes, e t  leur vont iusquee aux pie&, a cause que t o u h  leura 
cheii~ises sont forte courtes". . . . . . 
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then] in Elket to sen,' as also to have their friendship, by 
night and [at] other times to beare them company, or to 
helpe them to bee revenged of any injury by them received, 
as [I] said before: for that he which in India hat11 most 
souldiers to his friends, is most regarded and feared. So that 
to bee short, in this manner they doe maintaine themselves 
in common? [whereby they are able to come in presence] of 
the best of the countrie. Manie and most of them have 
their chieft: maintenance from the Portingales and Mesticos 
wives, as also the Indian Christians [wives], which doe alwaies 
bestow liberall rewardes and giftes [uppon them] to satisfie 
[and fulfill] their unchaste and filthy desires, which they 
know very well how to accomplish, and secretly bring to 
passe? There. are some likewise that get their livings by 
their friends, travelling for them from place to place with 
some wares and marchandises, they are called Cliattiin~.~ 
These doe give over [and leave] the officer of a souldier in the 

1 Orig. Dutch : L L  ...... in the aummer armada" ...... 
8 Orig. Dutch : honourably in common ...... without difierence" ...... 

Pyrard (ii, p. 135) sap : '' La pluspart font amiti6 avec fillea et  
femmes, qu'ile appellent eoltmas; qui veut dire femmes impudiquea, e t  
non m a r i b ,  e t  demeurent ensemble fort librement, comme s'ils estoient 
mariez. Cea alee ou femmes veufues, ee tiennent bien honorGes quand 
vn homme blaoc, s'entend de l'Europe, lea recherche par amiti6. Car 
ellea l'entretiennent et n o u r h t  du mieux qu'ila peuuent, e t  le blanchise- 
ent de tout linge neceaaaire. A w i  lea soldate ou amigoe, comlne ils 
lee appellent, lea maintiennent, et supportent en toutes clroses, m a m a  
ils en sont jaloux comme si c'estoient leurs proprea femmes, et pour cela 
se batroient et tueroient fort librement en duel." 

4 Chattijns, i.e., Chetties or traders (Hind., Sethah, Mahr. qet, 
supposed to be from the Sanekrit L'Creahtha" = best or chief), as 
appears from what Pyrard (ii, p. 123) Bays: "Nauires et Galioks 
marchans, qu'ila nomment Nauiee de chat&?, B la difference des antres 
qu'ils appellent Nauiee B A m d e  ...... la pluspart des mldata qni ont 
dequoy, ne laiseent de faire commerce en faisant lcum voyayea pour le 
seruice dn Roy ; cela leur eatant permis, voire meame neceasaire pour 
le pen do butin et gages qu'ils ont." Della Valle (Viaggi, iv, p. 305) 
makea a statement that, "Captains of Forte, and Captains General, 
and the like" did ~iot  think it  below them to trade. 
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Flkete, and the Kinges service : for as [it] is said there is no 
man compelled thereunto,' although their names be registred 
in the office: yet doe they still kkepe the name of souldier, 
as long as they travaile abroad and are not married. The 
souldiers in these dayes give themselves more [to be] Cha t  
tiins, and to deale [in IiIarchandise] then to serve the King 
in his Armndo, because the Cslptaines and Gentlemen begin 
to be slacke in doing good unto them, as in times past they 
used to doe. Also they give themselves to rest and pleasure : 
wherefore if they can devise any meanes for i t  they had 
rather travaile and deale in tracle of Marchandise? and to 
marie and be quiet, in respect that the common souldiers in 
these dayes are but slackely pa&:* for that when they 

1 If this was the case when V. Liuschoten was a t  Goa, the " soldien" 
were soon after compelled to go in the fleeta Cfr. Della Valle, iv, p. 363. 

3 Orig. Dutch : "though they come in the register from Portugalh. 
a Orig. Dutch: 6'had rather engage in trade to go from one place 

to another, and to" ...... 
A. Hamilton, in hia il'm Account (ed. of 1744, vol i, p. 252), givee 

a aimilar account of the condition of the eoldiery about 1700 : " And 
the Soldiery, Fiehers, Peasants and Handicrafts feed on a little Rice 
boiled iu Water, with a little bit of salt Fish, or dtchaar, which is 
pickled Fruits or Roots, and drink fair Water, when they can get it. 
This fine spare Diet never loads them with superabundant Flesh on 
their Bones, and, without the Church, it  is rare to find a corpulent Man 
among them. They are generally very weak and feeble, but whether 
that proceeds from their Diet, or from their too great Inclinations to 
Venery, or from both, I am not Physician enough to determine. 
Their Soldier's Pay is very m a l l  and ill paid They have but eix 
Xerapheen per Month, and two suits of Calico, striped or chequered, in 
a Year. Their two Suits may amount to forty Xwal~heen; and a 
Xerapheen ia worth about sixteen Pence Half-peny Sterl. Out of these 
six XerapLcn~ in Money that they are to receive, their Captain, who is 
Barrack-master and Victualler to his Company, detains five, and the 
other one is paid in  mall Money to discharge the Accounts of the 
Shoemaker, Taylor, Barber, IVaahermsn and Tobacconist, so that 
Frugality ie no great Virtue among them, tho' Theft ie, and really they 
are very dextroue in that Art, as well as in Murder, for if they are 
detected in committing such innocent Crimes, the very next Church ia 
a Sanctuary for them, and neither divine or human Laws can dect  
them after they get in there." 
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have at the least ten or twenty certificates [to shew] for their 
[former] s e ~ c e s ,  then have they not the meanes to [furnish 
themselves with provision to] make a voyage into Portingale, 
or to take any presents with them there to bestow [them] : 
for without such [meanes] they are neyther heard nor [yet] 
regarded, and if [it fall out that] they doe procure [the re- 
version of] any offices,' i t  is so long before the time commeth 
that they doe enioy them, beeing many in reversion; that 
oftentimes they die before they can obtaine them. Againe 
the long travaile and great voyagea maketh many to stay in 
India, and to employ [tlieir time to other trades], as they can 
best provide [themselves]. By these meanesqhe wars in 
India are not so hot: [nor so throughly looked into], neyther 
any other countries sought into or founde out, as a t  first they 
used to doe. Now they doe onely strive to get praise and 
commendation, and to leave a good report behinde [them]: I 
and now likewise they are all given to scraping [and catch- 
ing], as well as the Viceroy, Governours, and others! as also 
the [Church men and] spiritualtie, little passing [or es- 
t4emingl the common profit or the service of the King, hut 
only their particular profits, making their accou~it, that the 
time of their abode is but thrde years : wherefore they say they 
will not doe otherwise then those that were before them did, 
but [say that] others which come after them shall take care 
for all: for that the King (say they) gave them their offices, 
[thereby] to pay them for tlieir services [in times past], and 
not for the profit of the commonwealth: therefore there is 
no more [countries] in India won or new found out, but 

1 Orig. Dutch : "...... if they get any o5ce or poet according to their 
...... quality" 

2 Orig. Dutch : u...... and one i~ provided after the other, that" ...... 
Orig. Dutch: a'...... the distance of the way and the peril of the 

tedious aea-voyage makes many". ..... 
Orig. Dutch : a&...... ccrusea" ...... 
Orig. Dutch : u...... are not pursued so warmlyn ...... 

"rig. Dutch : " ...... all othera" ...... 
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rather heere and there some places lost, for they have 
enough to doe, to hold1 that they have alreadie? [and to 
defende i t  from invasion], as also that they doe scoure the 
Sea coastes, and yet many Marchants have great losses every 
years, by meanes of the sea rovers? and, together with the 
evill government of the Portingales,' and it is to be feared, 
i t  will bee worser every day [then other], as i t  is evidently 
skene. This shall suffice for the manners and customes of the 
'Indian Portingales, and their war[like goverments], which 
is commonly by sea, for by lande they cannot travaile, by 
reason of the different kingdomes, and nations [consisting] of 
divers [severall] sortes of people which are alwaies [enemies, 
and] never [live] in peace, and so111e of them being friends, 
other enemies to the Portingales : for the Portingales have 
only some Townes, places and fortresses, with their Havens 
on the sea coast, without holding any thing within the land, 
as in the description of the coast wee have [alreadie] declared 

By the pictures hereafter following may be skene [the 
formes and portfaitures of] the Portingales that are maried, 
and of the souldiers in India, as they walke in the stdetes : 
as also howe they ride: not onely gentlemen, but every man 
that hath the abilitie to keepe a horse, as well Marchantes 
as handicraftes men of what sort soever they bee, and 

Orig. Dutch : ..... tO hold and protect" ...... 
Orig. Dutch : 'I ...... which they p o w  and have had for many 

years in their power" ...... 
s Della Valle eap much that &owe that the expeditions to defend 

the traders from pirates were very badly managed. 
Orig. Dutch : " ...... through the ineecurity of the sea and negli- 

gence of the Portugneae and their governgent" ...... 
6 Orig. Dutch : 'I ride on horsee". Pynud (ii, p. 74) says : Les 

hommes de qualit6 Portugaie ne marchent i a m ~  qu'8 c h e w  out 
p d  nombre de cheuaux, qui leur viennent de P e w  et d7Arabie ...... 
Les harnois de ces cheutrux viennent de Bengale, de la Chine et de 
Perse, tous en broderie de mye, et enrichis d'or et d'argent, et de perlee 
fines. Lea eatriez d'argent do d...... e'ib ne vont B cheual ils ae font 
porter en vne litiere ou I'ulnnqui~~." Cfr. also p. 79 as to the way 
these horses were kept. 
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howe they cause themselves to be carried in Palamkins,' 
in the strCetes and throughout the townes, when they will- 
not ride nor goe on foote. [You] may likewise sCe their 
fustese wherwith they go to warre upon the water which the 
Malabares their enimies doe likewise use, (for they have no 
other [sorts of] scutes nor shippes) [and] doe much mischiefe 
therewith : they are verie light, as well to saile as to row, 
they use them also for Marchandise, because of the fitnes 
of the same, to passe [from place to place]. 

Of the maner and cnstomea of portingale and Medicos' women in 
India. 

The Portingales, Mesticos,8 and Indian Christian women 
in India, are little [sdene abroad], but for the most part sit 
still4 within the house, and goe but seldome forth, unlesse i t  
be to Church, or to visit their friends: which is likewise but 
verie little, and when they goe abroad, they are well pro- 
vided not to be seene, for they are carried in a Pallamkin 
covered with a mat or [other] cloth, so that they cannot be 

1 Della Valle (Viaggi, iv, p. 167) says : IL Going in a Palankin is 
prohibited to men in the Portuguese territory in India, for, in truth, 
i t  is too effeminate : anyhow, as the Portuguese are very little obeervers 
of all their laws, firstly on account of the rains, and by favour or for 
gifta, they began to wee them; and then, little by little, i t  was extended. 
ao that a t  last all use them and all the year." (Cfr. Pyrard's statement 
in the last note.) 

..... a Orig. Dutch : ". ..... the fashions of their fustes". 
3 Should be Mestips. The original has " Meetisen". 
4 Orig. Dutch : 'I...... concealed in (their) house" ...... 

...... 6 Orig. Dutch : ...... to visit one another" 
8 Orig. Dutch : " ...... uo that they cannot be, anyhow, seen" ...... A 

practice copied from the natives. 
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When they goe to church, or to visit [any friend], they 
put on very costly apparrell, with bracelets of gold, and rings1 
upon their armes, [all beset with] costly Jewels and pearles, 
axid at their eares hang laces full of Jewels? [Their] 
clothes [are] of Damaske, Velvet, and cloth of gold, for silke 
is the worst [thing] they doe weare. Within the house they 
goe bare headed with a wastcoate called Baju," that from 
their shoulders coveretli [their] navels, and is so fine that 
you may see a1 tlieir body through it, and downewardes4 
they have nothing but a painted cloth mapped thrke or 
foure times about [tlieir] bodies. These clothes are very 
faire, some of them being very costly [wrought] with poome 
worke, and] divers figures and flowers6 of all colours, all 
the rest of the body is naked without any hose, but onely 
bare footed in [a paire of] rnoyles6 or pantofles, and the men 
in like sort. This is tlieir manner7 in the house both old, 
and young, rich, and poore, none excepted, for they goe forth 
but very little, and then they are [both] covered and carried, 
and what they nked abroad that the slaves both men and 
women doe fetch in. The women eat no bread or very 

Orig. Dotch : L L  Manilias", i.e., Port. I s  3lanilW=braceleta 
Orig. Dutch : v01 Juweelen ende Cleynodien", i.e., full of " jewels 

and ornamente". 
3 '6 Baju", i.e., Hind. " b%iiV-" a kind of short shirt, reaching down 

to the hips, with very short (if any) deeves; sometimes open a t  the 
upper part of the chest in front". (Qanoon-e-Islam, ed. 1863, p. xv.) 
" Jupe ou Bajua" Pyrard (ii, p. 117). 

4 Orig. Llutch : below the navel" ...... 
b 0rig. Dutch: " figneren ende loof-werck", i.e., figures and 

folinge". 
6 Or*. Dutch : L' Inde rnuylen ofte Pantoffelen" ......, i.e., I L  clogs 

or dippers". Kilian has : " Muyl. Mulleos, sandaleurn : calceamenti 
genus alto 8010. Gal. mule : Ital. mulo : ZZisp. mula." Pyrard (ii, p. 106) 
says of the women a t  Goa: " Cea Dames entram en llEglise, aont 
aidbe8 par la main par vn homme ou deux, car ellee ne peuuent marcher 
seules pour la hauteur de l e m  patins, d'vn demy pied de haut le plos 
eouuent, et qui ne sont serrez par deseus". 

7 Orig. 1)utch : ...... dress" ...... 
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little, nor yet the slaves,' not that they refuse it for the 
dearenes [or want of bread, (for they have enough and great 
aboundance) but they are so used to eate rice, that they 
desire no other, which they sheth with water and eate it 
with some salt fish, or a [kinde of] salt fruit called Mangas: 
or with some other compositions [both] of fish and flesh, 
with pottage4 which they powre upon it, and [so] eate i t  
with their liandes : for there they eate nothing with spoones, 
and if they should she any marl doe so, they would laugh at  
him.& When6 they drinke they have certaine pots made of 
blacke earth very fine and thh, much like those7 that we 
use in Holland for flower pottes? having in the necke 
thereof a partition full of holes [with a spout], (and these 
crusesQ are called Gorgoletta), to this end, that when they 
drinke, they may hold [the potte] on high, and touch i t  not 
with their mouthes, but the water running from the spoutlo 
falleth into their mouthes, never spilling drop, which they 
doe for cleanlinkse, because no man sllould put i t  to [his] 
mouth, and when any man commeth newly out of Portingall, 

Orig. Dutch : " ...... male or female slaves" ...... 
2 I.e., pickled fruit of the mango. I.e., c w y .  
4 I.e., pepper water (mulligatawny), i.e., Tamil, " mila+-tannir". 
6 They used to throw their spoons overboard on the Cepe 

Pyrard (Voyrqe, ii, pp. 146-7) : " Cea honnewa et  titree que lea mldata 
se donnent entr'eux, ce n'est que depuie qu'ila ont p a d  le Cap de 
bonne Esperance, car lore ils quittent presque toutes leura modes et 
coustumes, e t  iettent toutes leura cuilliera en la mer." Della Valle 
(Viaggi, iv, p. 301) makes some very severe remarks on the way of 
eating need by the Portnguese in India: " The Indians eat all things 
with their hands alone, and even the Portuguese (I don't know whether 
they have learnt it  in Lndin from the Indians, or whether it ia their 
custom) also for the moet part eat mostly with the hand alone without 

..... a spoon, very dirtily". 
Orig. Dutch : "In the like way when" ...... 

7 Orig. Dutch : '' pullen", i.e., '' pote". 
Orig. Dutch : to put flowem in". 
OAg. Dutch : " cmycxked', i.e., " pots". 

10 Orig. Dutch : L b  gaetgiena" ......, is., " holes in the partition in the 
neck" ...... Thew pote were, probably, Arabian. 
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and then beginneth to drinke after their manner,' because 
he is not used to that kinde of drinking, he spilleth i t  in his 
bosome, wherein they take great pleasure and laugh at  him, 
calling him Repol: which is a name given in iest to such 
as newlie come from Portingall, and know not how to 
behave themselves in such grave manner, and with such 
ceremonies as the Portingales use there in India P so that at 
t,he first.they are much whooped and cried at in the strdets, 
until1 by use [and practise] they have learned the Indian 
manner, which they quicklie doe. The men are very iealous 
of their wives, for they will never bring any' man into their 
houses, how special1 a friend [soever] hee bee, that shall 
she their wives or [their] daughters, unlesse i t  bee some 
gossip or any other married man with his wife in companie. 
When they will goe together to some placea to sport and 
solace themselves, they are alwaies well guarded by their 
slaves, both men and women both for their safety and ser- 
vice. If any'man commeth to the doore to aske for the 
master [of the house], presently the wives and their 

...... ... 1 Orig. Dutch : "... manners, aa ie said" 
9 Pynud (Voyage, ii, p. 128) sap: Quand ile eont nonvqement 

arrivez aux Indes, on lee nomme Raignollee, c'est i dire gem du 
Royaume, et lee anciena 8e mocquent d'eux." Thia word should be 
written " reinol" and (plural) 'l reinoes". 

Just as English coming to India were, for the first year, laughed a t  
aa Griflim". But this habit has now become obsolete, so far aa I 
know. Pyrard say8 (ii, p. 128) : l' Quand ils sont nouuellement arriuez 
anx Indea, on lea nomme Raignolles, c'est i~ dire gens du Royaume, et lea 
anciena ae mocquent d'eux, iuequea B qu'ils ayent faict vn ou deux 
voyages auec eux, e t  ayent apria lea constomes et  f q o m  dea Indea ; et 
ce nom leur demeure tent qu'il soit venu d'autres nauires l'an d'aprea.. .... 
Lea marchands Indiem sont bien aises de lea voir, dautant qu'ile aont 
plus aieez B tromper." I t  would thns appear that the old Anglo-Indian 
custom of calling new-comere '' Gri5naV, etc., ia copied from the Por- 
tugueae. 

Orig. Dutch : any other" ...... 
Orig. Dutch : '' Compere". (See note 3 on p. 196 above.) 
Orig. Dutch : '$een apeelhuijs ofte elders". 
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daughters run to hide them,' and so leave the man to answer 
him that standetll at the dore : likewise they suffer no man 
to dwell within their houses, where the women and daughters 
bee," liowe neere kinsman [soever] he be unto them, being 
once 15. yeares of age, nor their owne sons, but have certaine 
chambers ancl places beneath, or besides [their] house where 
they lye, and may in no sort come among the women, and 
thether they send [them] their meate and [other] provisions, 
for i t  hat11 oftentimes b6ene scene [in those countries], that 
the uncles sonne hat11 laine by his aunt, and the brother by 
the brothers wife, and the brother with his sister: whereof I 
have knowne sonie that have bin taken with the manner, 
arid that [both] they and the woman have beene slaine by 
the husbands. The women are very luxurious and un- 
chaste: for there are verie few among them, although they 
bee married, but they have besides their husbands one or 
two of those that are called so~ddiers, with whome they take 
their pleasures: which to effect, they use a1 the slights and 
practises [they can devise, by] sending out their slaves and 
baudes by night, and at extraordinary times, over walles, 
hedges, and ditches, how narrowlie [soever] they are kept 
[and looked unto]. They have likewise an hearbe called 

1 Thie is a Muhammedan habit. 
3 A harem after Muhammedan fashion. 
a Luillier (Voyage auz g r a d t s  Indes, 1705, pp. 110-1) gives the fol- 

lowing account of the hnlf-caste women : "On trouve dans lea Indea des 
femmea mistia, cleat-i-dire, sortiea d'un sang EuroMen et d'un ssng 
Indien ; cea femmea sont luxurieuses B l'exces, et se proetituiint d'une 
maniere honteuse, ella sont tres-laidea, d'un air ridicule, et cependant 
tres-amoureuses, les unea s'habillent B l'Indienne, lea autres B la Yor- 
t o g a k .  Comme lea Portugais sont lee premiers de 1'Europe qni  ee 
mnt ktablis dans lea Indes, on y trouve plusieurs de ces Mistis qui en 
sont sorties!' Pyrard (ii, p. 119) says : I 6 . . . . . . B  Goa lee femmea. ..(sent) 
fort impudiqurs" ...... The opinion of the older writere about the 
hnlf-castes ie c~nfirmed by modern writers, e.g., Dr. Wylie ssys (in Dr. 
Dobrll's Reports (ii, p. 227, for 1870) that the Mnlay half.caates are 
"elenderly built, weak in body and often in mind, mall  in stature." 
What V. Linschoten wrote is true now. 
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Deutroa,' which beareth a s&d, whereof brusing out the 
sap, they [put it into a cup or other vessell, and] give it to 
their husbands, eyther in meate or drinke, and presently 
therewith, the man is as though hee were halfe out of his 
wita, and without feeling, or els drunke, [doing nothing but] 
laugh, and sometime it taketh him sleeping, [whereby he 
lieth] like a dead man, so that in his presence they may doe 
what they will, and take their pleasure with their  friend^,^ 
and the husband never know of it. I n  which sort he con- 
tiriueth foure and twentie houres long, but if they wash his 
fdete with colde water hee presently reviveth, and kneweth 
nothing thereof, but thinketh he had slept. 

Deutroa of samc called Tacula? of others Da.tura, in S p a n s  

1 I.e., Dhatttira (Ddura Alta NPPS),  a common weed in India; it  
may now be commonly seen in garden8 in Italy. Garcia de Orta 
(Collopmia, pp. 83-4) mentiona the use of datum for criminal pnrpoaea. 
and tells a story of a mietrese a t  Gm who was drugged by a s e m n t  in 
order to rob her. Acmta (Tractado, p, 85) also deecribed it. Pyrard 
(ii, pp. 118-9) hae : "...... B l'appellent Dutrw. Quand les fernmen 
veulent jouyr de leum amours en toate assenrance, elles font boi i  
leum maxie de c a  fruicta destrempec en lenr b o b n  on en potage, et 
vne hewe aprks ils deuiennent eetourdis, et comme ime- chantma, 
rians et faisms mille eingeries, car ils out 101s perdu toute cognoieeance 
et iugement, emu qauoir ce (1u'ilB font, ny ce qni 8e fait en lenr pre- 
sence..... .Cela leur d m  cinq ou six hearea, plus on moine selon la 
quantitb de la priee. .....Q usnd aassi lee hommm veulent jonyr d'vne 
a l e  on femme, et qu'ils n'en peunent venir A boat. ile lenr en font 
prendre tont & meame, et  quand ellea wmt en mate folii, B en font ce 
qu'ils veulent, ms qu'ellee s'em appqoiumt  apnh"  This poiaonoue 
dmg ie, now-a-days, much used by thieves who frequent highwap and 
attach themselvw to partiea of n&e tmvellere to whom, on m e  pre- 
tence or other, they administer some of it, and then emeilj rob them. 
Large dosPs often cam death, but the c r i m i d s  are not often hanged, 
M the lawere in India consider that the intention u not to caw 
death. ~u-rnpeana are dm, no doubt, often drugged by their servsnts 
in India with datum (??). 

2 Orig. Dntch : ' I  . ... . . paramour".. . ... 
3 Tduk  ie the Tnrkiah corruption of dhahcra, through P e h  ; 

dhantira or dhustzira being the Sanarit  and Indian nune, though thia 
seems to be a foreign word. Tacula is a mieprint for Tatula. 
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Bt~rln Dora, in  Dutch Igdl Kolben, in Malaba Vummtn 
Cnyn,' in Canara Datum, in Arabia Marana,P in  Persia. and 

Turkie Datula. Of the cleacription of this henrbe and fruit 
you may read in the Herballes, if any man receaveth or eateth 
but halfe a dramme of this seed, h e  is for a time bereaved of 
his wits, and t a b n  with an unmesurable lau&!er. 

There are4 many men poysoned by their wives, if they 
once be mooved: for they know howe to make a [certaine] 
poyson or venome, which shall kill the person that drinketh 
it, at  what [time or] houre i t  pleaseth them: which poyson 
being prepared, they make i t  in such sort, that it will lye sixe 
yeres in [a mans] body, and never doe him hurt, and then 
kil him,K without missing halfe an houres time." They make 
it also for one, two, or thr6e yeares, monthes, or dayes, as i t  
pleaseth them [best], as I have seene i t  in many, and there 
i t  is very common. There are likewise many women brought 
to their ends by [meanes of] their husbandes, and slaine when 
soever they take them in adulterie, or that they doe but 
once suspect them, [if they doe presently] they cut their 
throats, and bring three or foure witneaqes to testifie that 
strange men entred into their houses by night, a t  unaccus- 
tomed times, or els by day, [and had their pleasures] of their 

1 Malm. (and Tamil) ummatta-kksy. The firat part of; this word 
(=datum-fruit) is clearly a derivative of the S d r i t  unmatta=intoxi. 
cant ; the plant, therefore, is probably an importation into Malabar, 
and not indigenoua in the west coast. of India. 

An error. The Arabian name ie Jaw masal. 
Annotation by Dr. Paludanns (Orig. etc.) 

4 Orig. I)utch : '' There are also" ... ... 
6 Thie notion also obtains in Java. Pyrard a180 tells it of the 

women of Goa (ii, p. 135): " Car si elles qauent que quelqn'vn sit  fre- 
quentation avec d'autree femmea on fillee, on qu'il e& volonte de se 
marier, ou lea quiter.. .... ellee l'ernpoiaonneront avec vne certaine drogue, 
qui le ponurra faire encore durer aix mob, maie an bout il faut qu'il 
meure." 

6 Orig. Dutch: L L  without doing any hurt, and when the hour ap- 
proach% for which they have made it, i t  will act without'! ...... 

P 2 
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wives, or in other sort as they will devise it, whereby they 
are presently discharged [of the crime] according to the 
lawes and ordinances [both] of Spaine and Portingall, and 
presently may n l a n i ~  with anothir [wife]. This [notwith- 
standing] is no meanes to make the women feare, or once 
to leave their filthie pleasures, although there are everie 
yeare manie women without number so dispatched [and 
made away] by their husbands, and it is so common with 
them, that no man thinketh it strange,' [or once wondereth 
tliereat] because of the costume. The women also for their 
part say [and] flatly [affirme], that there can be no better 
death, than to die in that manner, saying that so they are 
sacrificed for love, which they thinke to be a s e a t  honour 
[unto them]. The women are by nature very cleanelie and 
neat, as well in their houses as in apparell? for that 
although all whatsoever she putteth on her bodie every day, 
is [both white, cleane and] fresh : yet they have a manner 
everie day to wash [themselves] all the body [over], from 
head to foote, and some times twyse [a day]. in the nlornillg 
and at evening: and as often as they ease themselves or 
make water, or [else] use the companie of their husbands, 
everie time they doe wash [themselves], were i t  a hnndreth 
times a day and night: they are no great workers, but 
~rluch delighted in s d e t  hearbs, and in perfumes and frank- 
inceuse, aud to nib their bodies and their foreheads with 
sweet sanderss and such like moods, which with water 
they doe stCep or breake in pekces:' also the whole day long 
they [doe nothing, but sit and] chawe leaves [or hearbes], 

Orig. Dutch : "that no one wonders at all at it, rre it L usual." 
3 Orig. Ilutch : '* as their persona and body." 
3 A habit copied from the Hindus, as the author says on the next 

page. The object seems to be to alleviate " eczema" and lichen tro- 
picus", and similar irritations of the sk;n produced by tlie heat, ae well 
irs for perfumery. 

Orig. Dutch : " Malen ofte wryven", i .r. ,  grind and rub." 
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called Bettele,' with chalke and a [certaine] fruit called 
Arrequa, whereof in an other place among fruites and hearhs 
I wil speake more. This Arrequa, some of i t  is so strong, 
that i t  maketh men almost drunke, axld wIiolly out of sense; 
although in shewe and in taste i t  is almost like wood or 
motes: these 3 thinges they sit all the whole day chawing 
[in their mouthes], like oxen or kyne chawing the cud : they 
let the sap goe down in[to their throats], and spit the rest 
out [of their mouthes], whereby they make their mouthes so 
red and blackish, that to such as know it not it is strange 
to sde: all which, with [their] washing, frankinscence, and 
rubing with sanders, they have [learned and] received of the 
Indian Heathens, which have had those custollles of long time, 
and yet till this day [use them] : they say i t  preserveth the 
tketh, and khepeth them aound, good for the mawe, aud 
against a stincking mouth and evill breath: insomuch as they 
are so used to chaw it, that wheresoever they goe or stand, 
they must alwaies have [ofj those leaves carryed with theni, 
and the women slaves do likewise goe alwaies chawing,' ant1 
are so used thereunto, that they verily thinke, that without 
it they can not live, for their colnmon worke is to sit all day, 

1 Pyrard (ii, pp. 17-8) ~ y s  : "ellea (les femmes) veent aumi jour et 
nuict du bettel comme font lea Indiens." 

* Orig. Dutch : "eude gauts ginder en weer suyselden" ...... i e., "and 
reeling to one aide and the other". ... .. 

9 A Sanskrit verse in the Hitoyclre~a ((38, 15 = iii, 103) attributes 
thirteen  virtue^ to betel : 

*' Tsmbtilana katu tiktam ushturm madhuram x&ran~ kashiynuvitanb 
Viqtaghnant kaphanii~a~~am krimiharmt durgandhanirnktpnam 
Vaktrasyabharanam vipuddhiratlam k8tuiiguisandipanana 
l ' i i m b ~ i l ~ y a  sakhe trayodaqa gutlf~h svarge 'pi te durlabblh." 

Z.e., 6 b  Betel (is) sharp, bitter, warm, sweet, alkaline and astringent ; de- 
stroys flatulence and phlegm, removes worms, removes evil breath, (is) 
an oroament to the mouth, a purifier, a kiudler of the flame of love. 
These thirteen virtues of betel (are), 0 friend, hard to be found even 
in heaven" (Cyr. v. Bijhthlingk's l~ulische Spriiche,2ii, p. 65, No. 2536). 

4 Orig. Dutch : '' go in the streets chewing where they go." 
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when their husbands are out [of doores], behind the mat, 
which hangeth at the winndow, alwaies chawing the [hearbe] 
Bettele, skeing those that passe by in the strketes, and no 
man sketh them: but as any man passeth by which liketli 
them, and they will let them have a sight, they lift up the 
mat, whereby they doe the passinger1 a great farour, and 
with that manner of shewing themselves and casting lookes, 
they make their beginnings of love, which by their slavish 
women they bring to effect : to the which end they have all 

develish devises [that possible may be invented], for that 
both night and day they do practise nothing else, but make 
i t  their [onely] worke, and to make nature more lively [to 
abound and] move them thereunto? they do use to eate those 
Betteles, Arrequas, and chalk, and in the night i t  standeth by 
their bed [sides, this] they eate whole handfuls of Cloves, 
I'epper, Ginger, and a baked kind of meatS called Chachunde: 
which is mixed [and made] of all kindes of Spices and hearbs, 

- 

and such like meates; all to increase their leathery. 
Cachunde in my opinion is made of t h  mm.iurd culled 

G a l k  Hoseats, with the sape of sweet wood: [they] are bbckc 
cakes whereon certaiw C ~ T U C ~ ~ T S  are printed? at th @st very 

Litter of taste, but .in, the end v& pleasant and m e t ,  they 
stre~zqthen the hart and the mawe, and make a sweet breath8 

And they are not content therewith, but give their hus- 

...... ...... Orig. Dutch : h' the pa~ser by" 
4 Orig. Dutch : b h  fiery desirean 

...... 3 Orig. Dutch : I&...... spice" 
4 Chachunde. Thie seems to be much the same as the ma'jiin of the 

Muhammedana The name appears to be Hind. mahr. Khiijii (=meet- 
meat, Hind. khiija, from Sanaltrit khiidya), undi (=a ball of rice or 
dough). Na'jtin is made of extract of ganja (or hemp) boiled down with 
sugar and spices, and made into cakea (Herklot'e Qamon-e-Zslom, 2nd 
ed. p. xci). The Orig. Llutch h a  " cachunde". 

6 0%. Dutch : epicery and hot herb mixed together, and other 
such ~picea" ...... 

...... 6,Orig. Dutch : ' I . . . . . .  spices" 
Orig. Dutch : iL  stand." Nok by Dr. Paludanus. 
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bandes a thousand hearbs for the same purpose, to eate, they 
not knowing thereof, thereby to fulfill their pleasures, and to 
satisfie their desires, which can not by any meanes be satin- 
fied. They are likewise much used to take their pleasures 
in Bathes, by swimming therein, which they can very well 
doe, for there are very few of them, but they would easilie 
swimme over a river of halfe a myle broad. 

This shall suffice for [their] women, now I will proukd to 
other matters. And the better to understand the shapes and 
formea of their women, together with their apparell, you may 
behold i t  here, when they goe to Church and els where,'both 
wives, maids, and widdouv,e [everie one by themselves], as 
also how they goe in their homes, with their dish of Bettele 
in their hands, being their daylie chawing [worke]: also how 
they are carried in Pallankins through the strdet, with their 
women slaves round about them -9 also with their husbands 
and slaves by night, going to anie sport, or els to Church, 
which they use after ye manner of pilgrimes, for then they 
go on foot, whereby they thinke to deserve greater reward, 
which by day is not permitted them, for they are not so much 
trusted: these visitations or night pilgrimages they hold and 
esdeln for a great recreation and frkedome, for that they 
hope, watch and looke for the same, as children doe for 
wake-dayes4 and other playing times: likewise the women 
slaves doe make some account thereof, because they doe 
never go abroad, but only at such times,s or to Church on 
festiuall dayes behind their Pallamkins, upon the which 
dayes they advertise their lovers, and leave their mistresse9 
in the Churches, or slip into some shoppe or corner, which 
they have redie at their fingers endes, where their lovers 

Orig. Dutch : "na they go  to church or out." 
2 Orig. Dutch : "that can be each dietioguiehed by their clothea." 
a Orig. Dutch : '' before, behind, and by their aide" ... .. 

Orig. Dutch :......" kermiesen" ...... i.c., fain." 
b Orig. Dutch : .. bevarden", i.r., "excunions." 
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mdet them, and [there] in hast they have a sport, [which 
done] they leave each other : and if she chance to have a 
Yortingal or a white Inan to her lover, she is so proud, that 
she thinketli no woman coxriparable unto her, and among 
themselves doe bragge [thereof], and will steale both from 
master and mistresse to give them,' with the which manie 
Soldiers doe better maintaine themselves, then with the 
kinges pay ; and if [it cliannceth that] these slavish women 
be with child, they are their maisters [children], who are 
therwith very we1 content, for [so] they are their captives, 
but if the father be a Portingale, or [some] other frke man, 
when tlie childe is borne, he may within 8 dayes challenge 
it for his, paying tlie maister a small pkece of money [for it], 
[as much] as by law is thereunto ordeined, and so [the child 
shall ever after] be frCe, but not the mother: but if he stay 
above 8 or 10 dayes, and within that time no man cometh to 
challenge it, although i t  be a free mans [child], and he after 
that shall come to aske it, tlien it i$ tlie motliers 111aisters 
slave, and he may hold it at  as high a pricee as pleaseth him, 
without. constraint to sell it? and it falleth out verie little, or 
[else] never that the mother destroyeth her child, or w t e t h  
i t  away, or sendeth it to the father, be she never so poore, 
free or captive, for they delight more in [their] children, arid 
take more pleasure in mrq-ing tlienl abroad,' specially when 
i t  is a white mans [child], then in all the riches of the world, 
and by no meanes mill e v e  it to the father, unlesse i t  should be 

1 Orig. Dutch : '' to give to their loven and pammoure." 
% Orig. Dutch : " as high or low price." 
* Orig. Dutch : "without that any one can compel him to sell it." 
* Orig. Dutch : IL...... en haran roem op draghen principdijck alst 

van een wit man is" ...... i.e., *'glory in it, especially if it (be) a white 
man's (child)" ...... Latin of 1599, '. Nam ea peculiaris sexue glorir est 
imprimis si ex albo viro mnter pregn~ne sit" (p. 41)--of De Bry : 
"...... plurieque faciunt infantem, prsesertim si ex viro albo eusceptus 
fuerit, quam theaauros totiua mundi" ...... (p. 87). French : "... ... tien- 
ueut pour gloire non petite d'nvoir est4 e l ~ b m s s i B ~  d'un homme blanc " 
...... (p. 65). 
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secretly stollen from her, and so conveyed away. The nursing 
[and bringing up] of the Portingales Mesticosl children is, 
that from the time of their birth they are kept naked onely 
with a little short shyrt (like the womens Bain? [which they 
weare] about their bodies), and nothing else, till they be of 
yeares to weare breches, or other clothes. Some of them are 
nurssed by their slares, and some by Indian women, which 
they hire, whose shape and forme you may sde, following the 
Palamkin wherein the wife is carried, even as they goe 
bearing their children.3 

Of the Viceroy of Portingall, and of hie government in India.' 

Everie 3. yeares there is a new Viceroy sent into India, 
and some time they stay longer, as i t  pleaseth the King, but 
verie few of them! hee continueth6 in Goa (which is the 
chiefe Cittie [of India]) where he hath his house and con- 
tinuall residence, and from thence all other 'tomnes in India: 
have their direction and government. [From Goal everie 
yeare the Portingall armie is prepared and sent out, as [I] 
said before, lie hath his counsell, Nobles? Chancerie, and 
Justices, as they use in Portingall, and all lawes and 
Justice, are by him executed and fulfilled in the Kings name, 
yet if there be [any] matter of importance, which concerneth 

' Read " Mesti~os". The original has : Mestises and other Chris- 
tians' children" ...... 

P A misprint for '' baju". See above, p. 206 n. S,= shirt. 
Orig. Dutch adds : "all done after the life ......" 

4 Orig. Dutch : '' iu Goa." 
Orig. Dutch : '' but very seldom." 
Orig. 1)utci : " ho bas his residence in Goa ......" 

7 Oriy. Dutch : *' tribuuals." 
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the Civill lawes, they may appeale to Portingall, but in 
criminall [causes] no man [may appealel,' but such as have 
thc degree of a Gentleman, such tlle Viceroy may not iudge," 
but being prisoners, send them intu Portingall, unlesse it be 
by the Kings commaundement, lie is verie magnificent in his 
estate, and goeth little out, but sometimes on Sundaies, or 
holy daies, when hee goetli to Church, and when hee goetll 
out [of his house], the Trumpets and Shalmes, [standing] in 
the Gallerie of his house do sound: lle4 is accompanied by all 
the Gentlemen aud townes ulen of Goa, that have [or k&epe] 
horses, with [a Garde of] Halhrdiers  on foote, both on each 
side arid behinde him, and being in the Church, hee hath his 
seate6 in the Quier, lyned with Velvet, and nayled with gylt 
nayles, and a cloth with two Velvet cusliins, under his fBete 
and kndes, and before him a bench: with a Velvet Cushen 
to leane his arnles upon, his Gentlemen sit by him, but 
without the Quier, and by him standetli his Chaplen, that 
prayeth for him. The Archbishop (when hee is a t  the 
Church) sitteth on his left hand, in the same manner, upon 
Carpets, Cushens, and bench of Velvet,' where they are 
served in all ceremonial [order], as the Kings of Portingall 

1 This is the case at  present in British India 
ZPyrard (ii, 77-8) says: "Ce Vice-Koy eat 1P obey comme le Roy 

d1F&pagne, et n la mesme authorit4, pouuant donner gracee, ou con- 
damuer ;i mort sans appel, si ce n'est en I'endroict des Gent&-hommq 
qu'ils rppelle~lt Fid<~lgoa. Car ceux-lh esrans appellans de chose ou cri- 
minelle, ou ciuile. ils lea enuoyent les fers aux pieds prisonniera en 
l'ortugal." The Royal warra~~ts  about the admiuistratiou of justice in 
the I'ortuguese pceaemiona are given in full by Purchas (ii, pp. 1512- 
1541). 

3 Orig. Dutch : 'I...... make pleasant music in the gallery of his 
palace." 

Orig. Dutch : "and riding out he is escorted and accompanied" ...... 
6 Orig. Dutch : " arm chair" ...... 
6 Orig. Dutch : " B small a h 1  like a bench" ...... 
7 Orig. Dutch : "011 the same kind of stools and cushions" ...... 
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in their Churches use to be, and when he conimeth home1 
againe, the Trumpets and Shalmes doe sound, as when he 
went out. I n  the hall of his Palace stand the Gard, and in 
the great hall, where his Councell sit, are paintedZ all the 
Viceroyes, that have governed in India since the first 
discovery and conquest thereof, and as they new come, their 
pictures are likewise placed there. Also ins the entrie of 
the Palace are painted a1 the ships, that since the first 
discoverie of India,' ever came out of Portingall [into those 
countries], every yeare by it selfe, and the names and sur- 
names of their Captaines! with a note over everie shippe 
which was cast away, or had any rnischaunce, all livelyb set 
foorth, for a perpetual1 memorie, and everie yeare as any 
ship commeth thetlier, they are set by the rest. 

The Viceroyes in the last y a r e  of their government, do 
use to visite the Forts lying round a b u t  [the countrie], 
fiftie, sixtie, or eiglitie miles long, on the North and South 
side of Goa, to see how they are governed, they looke well 
unto them, but comrnonly an other supplyeth their place, 
and if they doe it themselves, it is more to fill their purses, 
and to get presen8, then to further the commonwealth, these 
Viceroyes have great revenewes? they may spend, give, 

...... 1 Orig. Dutch : to his place" 
.... 2 Orig. Dutch : "painted after the life". 

3 Orig. Dutch : $'in the outermost gallery in the entry" ...... 
4 Orig. Dutch: "......of India to the preaent dayn ...... 

Orig. Dutch : L b  ...... of the captains of the same ships" ...... 
...... 6 Orig. Dutch : 'I truthfully" 

7 Orig. Dutch: 'I. ..... revenues, and do all that they will." In 1580, 
the Governor-General received M587 : 4 : 4 pay a year (Menezea, in 
Pnrchas, ii, p. 1523). Now he has about El250 aalary. In earlier 
timea, they had many irregular eources of revenue, as Van Linachoten 
a b h  further on. Apart from the difference of the value of money 
now and in the sixteenth centmy, the Viceroya muat have made the 
large fortunee they are mid to have taken home with them out of 
nomething elee than their pay. Pyrard (ii, p. 83) ssys: '' Pour lea 
gaga  et appointelnens du Vice-Roy, c'eat peu de choee au prix des 
gmnds profib qu'il pcut faire durnnt les t.ois ans de sa charge ; cc qui 
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and kdepe the K ing  treasure, which is veric much, and 
[doe with it] what pleaseth them, for i t  is in their c h o p ,  
having full and absolute power from the King, in sup11 
sort, that they gather [and horde up] a mightie quan- 
titie of treasure,' for that besides their great alowance2 
from tlie King, they have great presents and giftes, 
bestowed upon t l ~ e m . ~  For it is tlie custome [in tliose 
countries], when ally Viceroy commeth newly over,' that 
all the Kiugs bordering about Gua, and tliat have peace 
aria friendship with tlie Yortingales, do then send their 
Ambassadours unto him, to confirme their leagues with great 
and rich presents: therewith likewise to bid the Viceroy 
welcome, which amounteth to a great muse of t r e a s ~ r e : ~  
these presents in this sort given, tlie Jesuites by their 
practises had obtained of the King, arid for a time enioyed 
them a t  their pleasure (looking verie narrowly unto them, 
that they n~ight not bee deceived) uutill loug time since, a 
Viceroy named Don lois de Taide6 Earle of Atougia7 [came 

se monk quelquefois pres d'vn million d'or. 8011 appointement est 
de t r e ~ ~ t e  mille Croisadee, qut valent chacnne deux perdoe ou enuiron. 
Ce qui u'e.t s u h n t  pow son entretien, n'estoit les presens, profits e t  
autres pratiques qui montent B beaucoup." On p. 87 he adds: "...... 

...... toutes lea richessea des Vice-Roys viennent de pillerie et de larch" 
Orig. Dutch : " much money and jewels that is unspeakable" ...... 
Orig. Dutch: " income and fixed mlary" ...... 

8 Orig. Dutch : '' ...... from all ades" ...... 
...... Orig. Dutch : b '  ...... to his government" 

6 Orig. Dutch : 'L ...... prrsents of jewels and trinketan 
6 J.F., the tenth Viceroy, Dorn Luiz de Ataide, who governed from 

the 10th of September 1568 to the 6th uf September 1.571. He did not 
succeed in getting the approval of the .Jesuits, ~.g. ,  De S o w  (Or. Coq. ,  
ii, p. 39) gives the orders this Viceroy received from King Sebastian. 
He was directed to promote Christianity, but also to talre caw of the 
royal estate. Sousa says that he put the last first, a n 4  by a false 
economy, nearly caused the loss of the Portuguese possessions in India 
There were some nine Viceroya after Uom Luiz up to the time men- 
tioned, i.e.. 1596. 

7 Orig. Dutch aflch : I' lakly decursed." 
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thether, and] refused to let them have them, saying that the 
King being in Portingall knew not what was given him [in 
India], and that those presents were given unto the Viceroy 
and not to the King, and said [the King] had no power to 
give them to [the] Iesuites : so that hee kept them for 
hiniselfe, which the Jesuites tooke in evil1 part, and said, tlie 
Viceroy was an 11ereticke.l Yet f rou  his time [ever since], 
tlie Viceroyes have used to kkepe them for them selves. 
When the Viceroyes have continued out their time, which is 
assone as an other Viceroy ariveth at Bardes, or any other 
Haven in the countrie,S they doe presently dispatch their 
Leiuetenants? with full power [and authoritie] in the name 
of their maisters, to receive possession of the government of 
India, and prepare4 the Palace [for him], so that there stayeth 
iiot a stoole or bench within [the house], nor one pennie in 
the treasure, but they leave the house as bare and naked [as 
possible may be] so that the new Viceroy must make pro- 
vision for to furnish it; and gather a new treasure. I n  the 
same shippe wherein the new Viceroy commeth tliether? the 
old returneth home, and because their time of government is 
so short, and that the place is given6 [them] in recompeuce 
of their service, and thereafter uot to serve auy more, there 
is not one of them, that estdemeth the profit of the common- 
wealth, or the furtherance of the Kings service, but rather 
tlieir own particular commodities, as you may verie well 
thinke, so that the common speach in India is, that they 
never looke for any profite or furtherance of the common 
wealth by any Viceroy, as long as the government of three 
yeares is not altered. For they say, and i t  is found7 to be 

1 Apparently an error ; see note above. 
2 Orig. Dutch : (I... ... in India" ...... 
3 Orig. Dutch : "... ... Pmureurs" ...... 
' Oriy. Dutch: "...... vacate" ...... 
6 Orig. Dutch adds : " from Portugal." 
0 Orig. Dutch : " mostly given" ...... 
7 Orig. Dutch : '' found by experience." 
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most true, that the first yeare of the Viceroyes time, hke 
hat11 enough to doe to repaire and furnish his house, and to 
know the manners and customes of the countries, without 
any further troubling [of himselfe]: The seconde yeare to 
gather treasure, and to looke unto his particular profits, for 
the which cause he came into India The third and last 
yeare to prepare himselfe and set a1 things in order, that he 
be not overtaken or surprised by the new Viceroy when he 
commeth, but that he may returne into Portingall with the 
goods which he had scraped together. The same is to bee 
understoode of all the Captaines in the Fortes, and of all 
[other] officers in India. Wherefore it is to bee considered, 
how they use themselves in their places and the Kings 
service, whereof the inhabitants and married Portingales doe 
continually speake,' but they are farre from the Kings 
hearing, who knoweth not, but that his Officers doe him 
good service, whereby there is small remedie or amendement 
to be hoped for. 

Of the heathene, Indians and other strangera dwelling in Goa. 

In  the towne and Iland of Goa, are resident many 
Heathens, Moores, (which are Mahometans) Iewes,4 and all 
strange nationsS bordering thereabout, everie one of them 
using severall customes, and superstitions in Religion. The 
Moores hold liahomets law, and the Iewea Moyses law. 
There are also many Persians, Arabians, and Abexijns, some 
[of them] Christians, and some [of them] Moores. There is 

1 Orig. Dutch : L L  complain." 
2 The Portuguese on arrival in India found several Jews from Empe, 

beside8 the old colony settled in the Cochin and Travancore territory. 
3 Orig. Dutch : " of Indian and (people of) surrounding landa" 
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in Goa many Armenians1 that are Christians, and others that 
goe and come to traffique there, as Persians, Arabians, 
Banianes, of Cambaia, Gusarates, and Decanijns, etc. The 
Moores eate all things .except Swines flesh, and dying are 
buried like the Iewes, but the Heathens, as Decanijns, 
Gusarates, and Canaras, and other Indians being dead, are 
burnt to ashes, and some women being alive are burned 
with them, that is such as are Gentlemen [or Noblemen], 
and the wives of the Bramenes, which are their Idolatrous 
Prdestes? Also [for the Marchantes] some of them eate all 
things, except Cowes or Buffles flesh, which they estkeme to be 
holy. Others eate not any thing whatsoever, that hath either 
life or bloud in it., as those of Gusarata, and the Banianes of 
Cambaia, which observe Pythagoras lawed most of them 
pray unto the Sunne and Moone, yet they doe all acknow- 
ledge a God that made, [created] and ruleth all things,' and 
that after this life tliere is an other,6 wherein lnen shall be 
rewarded according to their workes. But they have Idoles 
[and Images], which they call l'agodes,8 cut [and formed] 
most ugly, and like monstrous Devils: to whome dayly they 
offer, and say, that those holy men have bkene living among 
them! whereof they tell so many miracles, as i t  is wonder- 
full? and say that they are intercessors betwdene them and 
God. The Devill often times answereth them out of those 

1 Till quite recently, the Armenia- were the chief traders in India 
and the farther Ewt. 

3 Original Dutch adds : L L  also of eome merchante." 
3 The Jaim are probably intended here. 
4 l'his is only partly correct, as  olearly Parkbrahma ie intended. 
6 Thia ia also not omt The Hindu8 believe in future births, 

more or leee desirable, according to their w o r k  
6 An error. Whatever its etymology be, "pagoda" ia a name need 

by foreigners, except it  be a corruption of Sanakrit '' bhagavat". But 
even in that caw. i t  ia an epithet, not u native name of idols. 

7 Orig. Dutch : a that men should." 
8 I.e., Bima, Krishns and the avataras, or incarnations, of V i n u ,  etc. 

Orig. Dutch. 
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Images whome they likewise know, and doe him great 
honour by offering1 [unto him], to keepe friendsluppe with 
him, and that hee should not hurt them. They have a 
custome, when any maide is to bee married, and that they 
will honour their Pagode, for the more credite to the Bride- 
grorue, they bring the Bride with great triuniph and 
MusickeZ before their Pagode: which is made with a Pinne . 
of Ivorie bone, to whom the nCercst friends [and kinswomen] 
of the Bride, together with the Bride doe goe, and by force 
make [the Image to] take the Brides maydenhead, so that 
the bloud remaineth still upon the Image, for a remembrance 
[tllereof,] and then after other clevelish superstitions and 
ceremonies, having made their offrings, they bring the 
Bride home, where she is delivered to the Bridegronle, he 
being verie ioyfull and proud, that their Pagode hath 
honoured him so much and e,ased him of so much labour. 
They have for the most part a custome to pray unto the first 
thing they mkete [withal] in the morning,' and all that day 
after they pray unto it, be i t  Hogge, or any other thing. 
And if in the morning when they goe out, tliey chaunce a t  
the first sight to ske a Crow, (whereof there are ,mat 
numbers in India) they will not goe forth of their doores all 
that day, no not for all the goods in the world, for they 
estkeme it an evil1 signe, and an unluckie day. They pray 
likewise to the new Jloone, and when shee first appeareth, 
they fall uppon their kndes? and salute her with great 
devotion, there are among them [certaine people] called 

1 Orig. Dutch : " by daily offeringe" ...... 
' Orig. Dutch : " ...... triumph and company of imtrnmenta and 

music in their fashion to the pagoda or idol." There are no such idols 
MI here described. 

3 'l'his eeems to be an error. Something of the kind is occaaio~~ally 
done with a lingam (?) aa a cure for sterility. 

...... 4 Orig. Dutch : ...... being out of their house" 
6 Orig. Dutch : ' I  ...... on the ground" ...... which is correct. The 

nativea do not fall on their knees. 
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Iogos, which are such ns we call Hermits,' and those doe 
they estdeme for holy men, these men live a verie strict life 
with great abstinence, and make the common people believe 
many strange things. They have likewise many [Southsayers 
and] Witches, wllicll use Iugling, and travel1 throughout the 
countrie, having about thcm many live Snakes, which they 
know how to bewitch," ant1 being shut up in little baskets, 
they pull them out and makc them daunce, turne, and winde 
at the sound of a certnine Instrument, [wheron] they play, 
and speake unto them. They winde them about their neckes, 
armes, and legges, kissing them, with a thousand ot'her 
devises, onely to get money.s They are [all for the most 
pqrt verie skilful1 in preparing of poysons, wherewith they 
doe many strange things, and &asily poyson each othrr, their 
dwellings arid houses are verie little and lowe, covered with 
straw, without windowes, and verie low and narrow doores, 
so that a man must allnost crdepe upon his knees to goe in, 
their houshold stuffe is Mats of straw, both to sit and lie 
upon, their Tables, Table.clothes, and Napkins, are made of 
the great Indian Figge leaves,' they serve them not onely for 
Tables, Slieetes," and other linnen, but also for Dishes, 
wherein they put their meate! which you shall likewise sde 
in the Grocers, and Pothecaries shops, tc put and wrap in 
d l  things whatsoever they have within their shops, (as we 
doe in paper). They likewise ioyne them together in such 
sort, that they can put both butter, oyle, and such liquid 

1 Orig. Dutch : " co~~vent~lals  and hermite." Yogis are intended, but 
they little resemble monks, and are, usually, wandering ~nounbbauks. 

2 In reality they extract the poisou fangs; a most effectual way of 
bewitching them." 

Orig. Dutch : lLand all this to charm the people's money out of 
their pursee " 

I.e., plantain leaves. Leaves of the Banian tree, sewn together, are 
used for the same Furpoee. 6 I.&, as would now be st~id-'~t~bleclothe". 

ilrig. Dutch : b L  meat and condiments", i.e., rice aud curry. 
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stuffes therein, and also whatsoever commeth to hand. To 
dresse their meat tliey have certaine earthen pob wherein 
they sdeth Rice, and make holes in the ,mund, wherein tliey 
stampe it, or beate it with a woodden pestel made for the 
purpose, and tliey are so miserable, that they buy the Rice 
in the Huskes, as it groweth [on the grounde], and some [of 
them] have Rice sowen behinde their house1 to serve their 
necessarie use.8 They use to drinke out of a copper Canne 
with a spout, wherby they let the water fall downe into 
their mouths, and never touch the pot with their lippw3 
Their houses are commonly strawed with Cowe dung, which 
(they say) killeth Fleas.' They are verie cleane on their 
bodies, for every day they wash [themselves] all their botly 
over: as often as they ease themselves or make water, botll 

1 Orig. Dutch : " ...... behind their doom and honaea." 
4 Orig. Dutch : L L  ...... their family and home." 
J I.t., to avoid rendering the vessel imp- 
4 This practice prevents ants from coming into the h o w ;  but, for 

this, houses of the natives in India would be almoet uninhabitable. I t  
makea them also ceremonially piue. 

6 An exaggeration. V. Linschoten (as was often done before him. 
and has been done since) erred in taking the constant dabbling of the 
Hindus in water to be intended to procure personal cleanliness. The 
object of the Hindu ablution8 is something quite different, v k .  cem- 
nlonial purity; though, no doubt, this contributed eventually, but in a 
small degree, and aided by the heat of the climate, which rendered inl- 
meraion in water a pleasure for the g ra te r  part of the year, to cl+ an- 
linm. In the great dispute (between the Jesuits and Franciscans in 
the x v r ~ t h  and ~ ~ 1 1 1 t h  centuries) about the Malabar rites, or Hindu 
and superetitious practices of the converts in South India, and which 
Cardinal Tournon went out to India to settle (1702-1710), i t  wlur a 
question whether these ablutions &odd not be prohibited The Con- 
stitution" of Gregory XV (1643) hae : " Lavacra no11 aliA occaeione, et 
sine corporie reficiendi,' et B naturalibns mrdibus mundare permittuntur. 
rejectis tamen penitas orationibus, et ritibue, circa tempus, modum et 
alia si quce adhiberi solent, sive ante ablutionem aive poet, sire in ablu- 
tione i*" l 'he Capuchin Norbert remarks on this : '' La Constitution 

* rl'here seems to be some omission here, but the book is not readily 
accessible, and we leave the quotation as i t  standa-H. Y.] 
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rnen and women, like the Moores or Mahometans. They 
wash themselves with the left hand, because they eate with 
the right liand, and use no spoones. They doe [keepe and] 
ol~serve their ceremonies and superstitions, with great 
devotion, for they never goe forth without praying, when 
they travaile by the way. They have on every hill, cliffe, 
hole, or denne their Pagodes and Idols in most divilish and 
deformed shapes, cut [and hewed] out of tlie stones and 
rockes, with tlieir furnisesl hard by them, and a cesterneZ 
not farre [from thcnl, which is alwaies full of water,] and 
every one that passetli by, wnsheth their fiete therein, and 
so fill1 llomne before tlieir Idoll, some setting before him for 
an offering fruits, Rice, Egges, Hennes, etc. as their devotions 
serve, and then cornlneth the Bramenes their Priest and 
taketh i t  away and eateth it, making the common people 
LelCcve that the Pngode hath eaten it. 

When they will make a voyage to Sea, they use at  the 
least fourtdene tlayea before [they enter into their ships, to 
make so great a noyse with] soilndiug of Trumpets, and to 
vient ensuite aux Baina dont lea Indiem font un grand usage. Suf lea 
t&noignagea qui assuroient que cea Bains ne servoient qu'h la proprete 
exterieure du corps, Grdgoire XV lea permit ...... On voit aesez chirement 
que cette prhtendue authenticite dee tdmoignagea qu'on fit tant valoir 
aupr&s du Saint Siege n'btoit fondbe que sur quantite de restrictiow 
mental-. Car comment s'imagineroit-on que ..... lee Indiens n'employent 
pas moina lea Bains dam la d i e  de eatisfaire il certainee pratiquea super- 
stitieuses de leur Itdigion, qne pour la saute et la proprek? du corps? " 
(Norbert, Afe';,tvires Hirlwiqups, i, pp. 44, 65.) This is very just ! Any 
one who has been even a short time in India must have perceived that 
personal clranliness is uot even now the intention of IIindus in bathing. 
Nor waa i t  originally with the Muhammedam (Cfr. Pitt's Account, 
p. 53) ; but they also adopted the b a t h  of the ancient& which were used 
for personal cleanlinese (Cfr. Lane's M v h n  Egyptians, 5th ed., pp. 
336 5g.). In the Hindu medical boob there is not a word about per- 
sonal cleanliness, such as is to be found in Galen's, and the Greek me- 
dical writers' works. 

1 Orig. Dutch : '' Forneyaen" ; Latin of 1599 : "... ... adstant cum for- 
nacibue cisternae" ...... I t  is hard to explain this statemeut. ? Xichee 
for lamp. 

Orig. Dutch : '' Water-back", i.e., '' spring or fountaiii, or pool." 

() 2 
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make fiers,' that it may be heard and seene 110th by night 
and day, the ship being hanged about with flages, where- 
with (they say) they feast2 their Pqocle, that they may hare 
a good Voyage. The like doe they at  their returne for a 

thankesgiving fourtt'ene dayes long, and thus they use to doe 
in all their fea..tes, afiiires, rnaringes, childbirths, nnd at other 
times of the yeare, as sowing, and mowing, etc. 

The heathenish Indians that dwell in Goa are verie rich 
Pliarcliants, and tmffique much, there is one strkete [within the 
towne], that is full of shops [kept] by those Heathenish 
Indians, that not onely sell all kindes of Silkes, Sattins, 
Damaskes, and curious works of Porselyne from China and 
other places, but all manner of wares of velvet, Silke, Sattin, 
ancl such like, [brought] out of Portingall, which by rneanes 
of their Broken they buy by the great, and sell them againe 
by the pfece or elles, wherein they are verie cunning, and 
~~atural ly ~ u b t i l l . ~  There are in the same strket on the other 
side, that have all kindes of linnen, and shirts, with [other] 
clothes ready made for all sortes of persons, as well slaves ns 
I'ortingales, and of all otller linnen worke that may bee desired. 
There are4 Heathens that sell all kincles of wonlens clothes, 
and snch like wares, with a thousand sorts of clothes an(1 
cottons: which are like Cannas for sayles ancl sackes. There 
is also another street where the Renianes of Ca~nbaia dwell, 
that have all kinds of wares out of Canlbaia, and all sortes of 
precious stones, and are verie subtill [and clinning] to bore 
[and niake holes in] all kinds of stones, penrles, anti corrals,B 

1 Orig. 1)utch: " Beckens te slaen" i.c., '' beat pots." Latin of 
...... 1599 : ...... " clangori patenarummn 

2 Orig. Dutch : a Feateren". " Festive excipere aliquem, curare vel 
tractare aliquem opiparb, splendid8 : etc." (Kilian). 

3 I.P., in a bad sense. 
* Orig. Dutch: .' 'There k another street, the Heathen dwell there that 

sell"...... 
"rig. Dutch: "of veils and (cloths) called ' Cotonias' (which) is 

like canvas" ...... See note 2 on p. 60 above. 
Orig. Dutch : "......and the like." 
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on tlie other side of the same street1 dwell other heathens, 
wliich sell all sortes of bedstdedes, stooles and such like 
stufl'e? very cunningly covered over wit11 Lack: rnost 
l~leasant to behold, and they can turne tlie Lacke into ally 
colour that you wil desire. There is also a strket full4 of 
jiold and Silver Sniithes [that are] Heathens, wliicli make all 
kinde of workes, also divers other handicrafts men,b ns 

Coppersmitlies, Carpenters, and such like [occupations], wliich 
are all heathens, and every one a street by the~nselves. 
There are likewise other Marcllantes tliat dwle all by pea t ,  
with Corne, Rice, and other Indian wares and hlarchandises, 
as wood arid such like. Some of them farrile tlie kinges rentso 
and revenewes, [so that] they are skilful1 every way to make 
their profites. There are also many Heathen Brokers, very 
cunning and subtill in buying and selling, and with their 
tongues to pleade on both sides. 

The Heatliens have likewise their shops with all kinde of 
spices? [which they sell] by retaile, Loth by waigl~t and 
nieasme,8 as Grocersg and Potticaries [doe] with us, and tliis 
is onely used aniong them. They have Likewise of a1 sorts 
of wares  hats so ever,^^ but yet with lesse curiositie then with 
us, for it is [~ningled] with dust and garbish. These" are com- 
nloulie the Bramenes, which serve likewise for [Priests and] 
Idolatrous Ministers, and have their shops throughout the 

1 Orig. Dutch : ...... there are other streets, there dwell others" ...... 
2 Orig. Dutch : and such like turned goods." 
3 Orig. Dutch : ' L  with lack (i.e., lacquer) of all colours". . .... 
4 Orig. Dutch : '&a whole street full of gold and silversmiths" ..... . 
6 ()rig. Dutch: 'i workmen and artisans" ...... 

Orig. Dutch : " domeynen", i.e., " domains." 
7 Orig. Dutch : &' regebblea and spiwe." 
8 Orig. Dutch : L i  which they Bell by measure and pence." 

Orig. Dutch : i i  Kruydeniers", i.e., greengrocers 
'0 Orig. Dutch : &'They have all for sale that man can think".. . ... 

Thc nastiness of the warm and the filth of tlie shops which V. Lin- 
schoten notices co11tiuuc.s just the mule at  the praeut day. 

I '  Orig. Dutch : " Tlicw t~~rtlcm" ... .. 
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Cittie. In everie [place and] corner, [and under pentises], 
whereby every man may have to serve him at his nked. 

Tliere are likewise many barbers, which in every end of the 
streetes doe call to those that have cause to use them. They 
kCepe no shoppes,' but for a small [pdece of] money come 
plome] to niens liouses to cut their haires, and make cleane 
their nailes, as well of their fbet as of their handes, as also 
their eares, and their tdeth, and to rub their legs and [their] 
bodies. They are so importunate to worke, that a man can 
hardly get then1 out of his house, so that you have much 
service of them for a slllull reward, and sometimes they have 
blowes of the Portingdes [for their labours], and dare not 
doe any thing against them, but shrink in their shoulders, and 
be quiet. There are in Goa many Eeatllen pllisitions wliich 
observe their grauities with hats carried over them for the 
sunne, like tlie Portingales, which no other lieathens doe, 
but [onely] An~Lassadors, or some rich Marchants. These 
Heathen pliisitions, doe not onely cure there owne nationsZ 
[and countriemen], but the Portingales also: for the Viceroy 
liimselfe, t l ~ e  Archbishop, and all the Monkes and Friers 
doe put more trust in them, then in their own countrimen, 
whereby they get great [store of] money, and are much 
honoured and estkemed. The countrimen [in the villages 
round] about Goa,3 and such as [labour and] till tlie land, 
are nlovt Chri~t ians:~ but there is not much difference 
[nli~o~lg thenl] from the other heathens, for that they can 
hardly leave their heathenish superstitions, which in part 
are permitted them: and is done to drawe the other 

1 Barbere' shops (or rather sheds) are now common in m a t  Indian 
towns. These harbers have an exceedingly bad character in Indian 
boob and among the people, as they are always ready to serve as 

...... pinlps. 8 Orig. Dutch : ".. . . . .the ocher heathen'' 
3 Orig. Dutch : ".... .. in the island of Goa, and places round 

...... about" ...... 4 Orig. L)utch : " ...... christiam and baptised" 
6 I.c., the so-call~d Malabar rilm, already mcntioned (p. 226, note .5 

abovc). 
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heathens [to be christened], as also that otherwise they 
would hardly be perswaded to continue in the Christian 
faith.' There is in every place of the strket exchangers of 
mony, by them called Xaraffos: which are all Christian 
. J e ~ e s . ~  They are very readie and expert in all manner of 
accounts, and in knowing of all sorts of money, without 
whose pelp] men dare not receave any money, because there 
is much counterfet money abroade, which is hard to bee 
knowne from the good, were it not for these Xaraffos, which 
can discerne it with halfe an eye. The Indian heathens 
have a custome, that no man may change [nor alter trade or] 
occupation, but must use his fathers trade, and manie mens 
daughters of the same occupation, trade or dealing, wliich is 
so nearly looked unto, that they are devicled [and set apart], 
each occupation by it selfe, as Countries and Nations are, 
and so they call one another: for if they speake to a 
man, they aske him of what trade he is, whether hee bee a 
Goldsmith, Barber, Marchant, Grocer, Fisherman, or such 
like. They give no household stuffe with their danghten, 
but only Jewels, and pay the charges of the wedding. The 
Sonnes inherite all [their] goods.' This shall suffice to shew 
the maners, customes, and common kinde of life of the 
Heathens: [and Indian Moores] in Go& 

Orig. Dutch : "...... to obey." 
2 Now termed "Shroffs". from Ar.  money changer. 

Orig. Dutch : 1L ...... Indian Christians" ...... Why again this mk- 
tranelation 7 Was "Jew"already a term of repi-oach? 

This is a correct statement of the Bindu (Sanskrit) law on t h i ~  point. 
Cfr. Mi~xarfa, ch. i, 5 vii (of Colebrooke's traoalation). 

6 Orig. Dutch : "...... Indian heathens in general" ...... 
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Of the times of the yeare in India. and of [their] diseaeee, &c. 

The [times and] seasons of the yeres are, as followeth. 
Winter beginnetli on the last of Aprill, throughout the wliole 
coast which is called India, from Canlbaia to the Cape de 
Cornorin, and commeth with a westerne wind, which blowetli 
out of the sea upon the coast : the beginning thereof is with 
tliuntler and liglitriirig, and after that a stedfast [and con- 
tiriuall] mine which lasteth night and day till the month of 
September, and then MTinter endeth with thunder and light- 
ning: and by reason of that continuall nine, it is called 
Winter, as also because at that time they ~%nno t  travaile on 
the Seas, but in warrne weather when fruite time [commeth 
on]: i t  is then right Sumnler for tlie time, which in India is 
called Sumnler because of the clearenes and drines of the 
weather, is the colder and the holsomer, and then there blowe 
East windes, so that the niglites are as then very coole and 
somewliat sharp ,  arid then there are no special1 kindes of 
fruiteu in season, but such ns grow [continually] all the 
yeare. Against the Winter co~nmeth, everie man malietll 
his provision of victuals and a1 other necessaries, like as in a 
sllippe that is to lllake a voyage of five or sixe months, also 
all [their] ships are brought into the river: and unfurnished 
of tacklings, and every thing being taken out of them, they 
are covered with uattes,Y otlierwise they would rot with tlie 
ruiue, [which is so] stedfast [and continuall] all the winter, 
that maliy times divers houses by reason of the great 
moystnes doe full [unto the ground]: and as  soone as 
Winter beginneth, there driveth into tlie mouth of tlle haveu 
great banks [c~nd sholes] of sands, which stop it up, so that. 

1 & '  \Vinter", i.e., the rainy rrt.ccson. 
2 Vrig. Dutch : GL...... iuto the river before the town." 

I.#,. ,  art: thntch~d over. Thc oribinal has 6 b  wit11 straw covera" 
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neytlier sliip nor boate cap eyther goe out or in :  and the 
sea both tliere and along the coast maketh so great a roaring 
and noyse, that men can neyther heare nor s6e: also the 
water of the river of Goa which runneth about the Island in 
Winter, by meanes of the land waters that by the continuall 
mine falleth from the Hilles, is cleane fresh watcr, and of a 
red colour, which in summer is cleane contrarie and like sea 
water,' by reason of the concourse [it hath] with the Sen. 
In the Month of September when winter endeth, the bankes 
[of sand] doe fldete [and vade] away out of the River, so that 
not onely small sliippes may come in and go out, but also the 
great Portingall shipse of 1600. tunnesS may fdely enter 
without a Pilot, for i t  is d6epe enough and without daunger. 
In winter it is a lleavie [and melancholike] being tliere, for 
there is no other exercise [to be used], but onely to sitte in 
their sliirtes, with a paire of linncn brdeches, and goe and 
passe the time away with their neighbours, in playing and 
such esercises, for that throughout the whole towne tliere is 
no other doing. The women and Mesticos4 take b~errt plea- 
Rure in the winter [time] when i t  rayneth, with their hus- 
bnndes and slaves to go into the fieldes, or some garden, 
[whether they carry] good store of victuailes, and there in 
their gardens have many Cesternes or pondes of water,"wherein 
they take their delightes to swimme and to bath [themselves]. 
I11 this tiiiie most of their Indian fruit is in season. The 
summefl beginneth in September, and continueth till the last 
of Aprill, and is alwaies clear sky and fair weather, without 

Orig. Dutch : for it is then all salt and sea-water" ...... 
2 Orig. Dutch : '' Kraken", i.e., Caracks. See note 1 on p., 16 

abovo. 
3 Orig. Dutch : " Of seven, eight, 100 last", i.e., '' fourteen, sixteen, 

two thousand tons." 
4 Read : h L  Nestiqos". Here, as is commonly the case in Spanish 

and Portuguese books of the same date, a and I. are not distinguiehed. 
" r i g .  Ihtch : beautiful of cut stone." 
V . e . ,  the d ~ y  si,ason of tlie year. 
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ouce or very little raining :' Then all the ships are rigged 
and made ready to saile for all places, as also the Kinges 
arrnieZ to khepe the coast, aud to convoy Marchantes, and 
then the East winds8 be$nne to blow from off the lande 
into the seas, whereby they are called Terreinhos, [that is to 
say, the land windes.]' They blow very pleasantly and 
coolly, although at the first by chaunging of the weather they 
are [very] dangerous, and cause many great diseases, which 
do commonly fall in India, by ye chaunging of the time. 
These winds 1)low alwaies in summer, beginning at midnight, 
and continue till noone, but they never blowe above tenne 
nliles into the sea, from off the coast, and presently after one 
of the cloclre6 until n~idnight the west winde bloweth, which 
commeth out of the sea into the lande, and is called 
Virason. These winds are so sure and certaine at their 
times, as though men helde them in their handes, whereby 
they make the land very temperate, oLherwise the heate 
would bee unmea-qilrable. I t  is likewise a strange thing that 
when it is winter upon the coast of India, that is from Diu 
to the Cape tle Comorin, on the other side of the Cape de 
Comorin on the coast called Choramandel, [it is cleane] con- 
trarie, so that there i t  is summer, and yet they lye all under 
one heighte [or depdes], and there is but 70. miles by land 
betwCene both the coasts, and in some places but 20. miles, 
and which is more, as men travel over land from Cochin to 

' I have, however, wen in Malabar (Calicut) rain fall every week of 
the year. 

4 Orig. Dutch: "armadas", i.e., the fleet sent out to put down the 
piracy of the hlalabars, etc. 

I.e., the result of the N. E. Monsoon on the E. coast of India, 
which begins in October. 

4 Still called " land winds". They mostly prevail by night; but 
begin, generally, earlier than is etated (a little below) in the text. The 
" land-wind" and LL wa-breezeel' also occur on the east or Corbmandel 
coaat, but the last not ao etrong as on the Malabar coast. 

Ae the Beaeon advances, the sea-breeze seta in earlier. 
a On this term we note 1 ,  p. 1.5. above. 
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S. Thotnas (which lyeth on the same coast of Choramandel) 
and comming by the hill of Ballagattel where men must 
passe over to goe from the one coast unto the other: on the 
one side of the liil to the top thereof i t  is pleasant clear 
sunne shining weather, and going downeZ on the other side 
there is rayne, winde, thunder and lightning, as if the worlde 
should end [and be consumed]: which is to be understood, 
that i t  chaungeth from the one side to the other, as the time 
[falleth out], so that on the one side of the hilles i t  is 
Winter, and on the other side Summer? and i t  is not onely4 
so in that place and countrey, but also at Omlus, on the coast 
of Arabia Felix by the Cape of Rosalgalte,6 where the shippea 
lie: i t  is very stille, cleare, and pleasant water, and faire 
summer time: and turning about the Cape on the other side, 
i t  is raine and wind with great stormes and tempests, which 
with the times of the yeare doe likewise change on the 
other side? and so it is in many places of the Oriental 
[countries]. 

The sicknesses and diseases in Goa, and [throughout] 
India, which are common, come most with the changing of 
the times and the weather, as i t  is said [before]: there raigneth 
a sicknesse called Mordexijn? which stealeth uppon men, [and 

' This must be here an error for Palghat (Pala-kkiidu'), the gap or 
pass in the Western Ghats, where the road from Malabar to the East 
coast passes I)y Coimbatore. 

2 This is hardly perceptible on either ride of the Pass. 
3 Orig. Dutch adda : '' and so again to the contrary." 

Orig. Dutch : '* ...... not only" ...... 
6 Arabic "RAE a1 hadd" (Sprenger, Die alle Geogr. Arabims, 5 136, 

pp. 102-3. Capt.. Burton, Lusiada, iv, p. 664 : the '' Frontier Cape"). 
6 Orig. Dutch : "by one side of the Cabo or Cape" .. . .. 
7 Orig. Dutch : " from one side to the other" ...... 
8 Z.e., Cholera. The first European who mentioned this frightful 

Indian disease was Garcia de Orta (Colloquws, cfr. 74b ffg.) in 1563, but it 
was known long before in India under the Sanakrit name viviicilic7. 
Yyrard says of it  (ii, p. 15), '' I1 regue entr'eux vne autre maladie qui 
vient ji l'improviste, ilr, la nomment Mordesin, et vient auec grandc 
douleur de teste, et von~imement, et crient fort, et le plus souvent ell 
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l~antlleth tliem in such sorte], that it weakeneth a man, and 
mtrketh him cast out all that he hat11 in his bodie, and many 
times his life witliall. The sicknesse is very common, and 
killeth many a man, whereof they hardly or never eswpe. 
The bloody Flixel is [there likewise] very common and daun- 
gerous, as the plague with us. They have many coritinuall 
fevers: which are burning apes: and consume mens Podies 
with extreanle Eeate], whereby within foure or five day- 
they are [eyther] whole or dead. This sicknes is common4 
and [very] daungerous, and hath no remedie for the Portin- 
galles6 but letting of blood : but the Indians and heathens do 
cure [themselves] with hearbes, Sanders, and other such like 
oyntments, wliere\vith they eaee themselves. This sicklles6 
consumeth many Portingalles every yeare, some because they 
have little to eat, and lesse to drink of any meat or drink 
tliat is nourishing, and use much company of women, because 
ye land is natural1 to provoke them therunto,' as also ye 
111ost part of the soldiers by such means have their living 
and their maintenance, which often times costeth them both 
life and lirnnie, for although rnen were of iron or stdele, the 
ux~cliaste [life] of [a] woman, with her unsatiable lustes 
were able to grincle him to powder, and swi.ep him away like 

meurent." " Mordexin " (corrupted into " Mort-de-chien" by the 
French) is the Mahr. term "morlqi." The most important result to  
Europe of intercourse with India i certainly the spread of cholera to 
the North and into Europe. 

1 Z.e., dyaen&ry. 
9 Fevers" seems to include Illany disorders, beaides the malariom 

fevers so common in India, and especially so a t  Goa, which was always 
considered to be a very unhealthy place. 

")rig Dutch : ...... burning fevers or conti~jued heats" ...... 
4 Orig. Dutcl~ : common thore" ...... 
% Hamilton (A ~ \ ~ e r o  Account, i, p. 249) says (about 1705) & I . . . . . .  

in the city the air is reckoned unwholesome, which is one cause why at 
present itis not well inhabited." I t  was, soon after, deserted. 

6 Orig Dutch : .hThese diseases" ...... 
1 Orig. 1)urch . bcauw ol~l~ortuuitit s and the h d " .  .. .. 
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dust,' which costeth many a mans life, as the Kinges Hos- 
pitall can we1 beare witnes? wherein they lodge, wvliensoever 
they are sicke, where every yeare [at the least] there entered 
500. live men: and never come forth till they are dead, [and 
tliey are] only Portingals, for no other sick person may lodge 
therein, I mean such as are called white men, for the other 
Indians have an Hospi td  by themsel~es.~ I n  this Hospitall 
tliey are verie well looked unto by Jesuites, and Gcntlenien : 
whereof every month one of the best is chosen ant1 ~ppointed, 
who personally is there by tliem,6 and giveth the sicke persons 
whatsoever they will desire, and sometimes spend more by 
foure or five hundred Duckatv of their [owne] purses, then 
the Kings allowance [reached unto], which they doe more 
of [pride and] vaine glorie, then for compassion, onely to have 
the praise and conimendation of liberalitie. I t  is no shame 
there to lie in the Hospitall, for many men go thether 
willingly, although they have wherewith to kCepe themselves 

I Orig. Dutch : l L  ...... and destroy him" ...... 
3 The Hospital for Europeans a t  Goe (fiiiaericordia) was most ad- 

mirably managed by the Jeauita, a8 Pyrard's account (ii, pp. 6 ffg.) 
shows. He had been a patient there. He says: Hospital donc est 
le plus benu, que je croy, qu'il y ait au rnonde, soit pour la beaut6 du 
bastiment, t t  des appurtenances ; le h u t  fort proprement accomodb, wit 
pour le he1 ordre et police qui y eat, la nettetb qu'on y observe, le 
grand soin qu'on y a dea maladmu ...... (ii, p. 6). l 1  Les peres Jesuika 
ont pria c a t  Hospital B charge, dont ils s'acquitent fort dignement" ...... 
(ii, p. 8). I ie  gives a very full and interesting account of the 
management. 

3 Pyrard mentions a larger number. Original Dutch : L1.. ... fully 
four or five hundred" . ..... Pyrard says (ii, p. 7) : 'l L s malades y sont 
quelques fois en si grand nombre, que du temps que j'y estois, il y en 
avoit jusques ?I quinze cente, tous soldats Portugais, et d'autrea nations 
de Chlrstiens de 17Europe. . . . . qui y sont tous receus." 

4 ' n i s  is, no doubt, the best plan for India. I t  is much to be re- 
gretted that attempts are now made to have hospitals in coutmon for all 
claeees ; the certain result is that they will be almost upelem. Pyrard 
(ii, pp. 15,16) gives an account of these hospitals for ditferent clatws of 
the population. 

O r i g i d  Dutch : " for a whole day." 
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in their houses, and have both wife and children. These 
Hospitals in India are very necessariel for the Portinpls, 
otherwise they shold consume away like miserable men, but 
by ye niearies they are relieved, wl~atsoever they have, 
eyther sicknesse, wountls, secrete diseases, pockes, piles: or 
[any] such like, there tllcy are healed, ant1 sometimes visited 
by the ViceroyS [himselfe], when he thinketh upon them,and 
that his commodities come in.' IIe that wil not lie there, 
and hath any woundes or privie diseases, uiay come [thether] 
twice every day and be drest, and goe his way aggine, with- 
out any questinn or deniall. When they die [therein], they 
are by two slaves arrietl into the Church yarde, without 
eyther singing or ringing, onely one man follnwetli after 
[them], and throweth some holy water u p p n  tlic grave : but 
if the sicke man chanceth to leave any glmds @=hind him], 
and speaketh unto the Priestes to bring him to his p v e ,  and 
to say Masscs for his soule, then they runne [thither] by 
licapes, and burie him like a man of countenance6 eyther in 
tlie Church or chauncell, according' to his will: and then 
liath hee singing and riuging enough. 

1 This is etill true of all paria of India 
Original Dutch : " lempten", i.e. rather, '' ulcere", but piles are 

very common in India Kilian haa " lemte = morbus articulnris". Oude- 
mane has " lernte" and " lempte" = sore, gout, cramp (!) I t  is most 
probable that " ulcers" were intended. Pyrard (ii, p. 15) says : L t  Quand 
lea Caraquea de Portugal arrivent le plus grand nombre dea maladea eat 
du Scurbut, & des vlceree Bs pi& & jambea" 

...... 9 Orig. Dutch : "...... Viceroy or Governor" 
4 Orig. Dutch : "...... vieited (to see) if all goes on correctly!' Latin 

(1599) : It...... em Prorex subiudi: viaitat : Num omnia recte ad usum 
refforum procedant consideram" @. 45). Pyrard (ii, p. 12) sap :  
6~Quelquesfois ile sont viaitez par l'Archevesque, le Vice Roy e t  
plusieurs Seigneurs qui y donnent de grandea sornmes d'argent. E t  n'y 
R peraonne qui ne prenne plaieir ii voir vn si beau lieu, oh touh lee 
charnbrea sont nettea et blanches comme papier ; Lee galeriea bien 
pcintes d ' h i a t o k  de la saincte Escriture." 

h Orig. Dutch : " ...... honourably either in" ...... 
...... a Orig. Dutch : "testament" 
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But returning to our matter of sicknesse, pockes and piles? 
with other secret diseases, they are [in those countries] verie 
common and not Fidden or] concealed, for [they thinke it] 
no shame, more then to have any other disease. They henle 
them with tlie roote China :e there are [some] that have had 
tliern [at the least] thrde or foure times, ant1 are not [any 
thing] at all sliunned or clisliked for the same, but (lare [hotli 
boast and] bragge thereof. I t  is not anything perillous for 
the bodie, insomuch that they had rather have them, and 
feare them lesse than any of the foresaid diseases. The 

1 See note above. 
See ch. Ixxvii below. This root (of a m'kux) had great repute in 

the sixteenth century, but is now not used in Europe. Pyrard (ii, p. 
15) says : '' Quant A la vbrole, ce n'y a t  point note d'infamie, & 
n'est honte de l'auoir B plusieura fois, mesmes ils en font vertu. Ils la 
g u a k n t  eans suer auec du bois 8 E ~ c h i n e ;  Ce& maladie n'est qu' 
entre les Chretiens, & la deaireot plustost que la fibvre ou le dimen- 
terie." The last part, is erroneous. Varthema (e.g.) found the Zamorin 
ill of thie disease in c. 1505: "......el Re ...... ncl Gpo mio etaua ma1 
Gtento per respecto che era in guerra col Re de Portogallo & anchom 
perche Iui hauea el ma1 f & m o  & bauealo i la gola:" (f. 48) i.c., 
$&The King ...... in my time waa not content, because he was a t  war 
with the King of Portugal, and because he had the French dineaue, and 
had i t  in the throat." This ie conclusive, (for if introduced by 
the Portuguese, the Zamorin could not have been infected), that the 
disease waa not first imported by Columbus's crew into the old world at  
Naples c. 1193, but that the theory of Fracastorius is more c o ~ e c t ,  
viz., tht3 it  was an old disease, bu t :  ...... "in Latium ...... Per 
trietia bella Gallorum irrupit, nomenque a gente recepit". (Syph., i, 
5-6.) It had, certainly, long been observed in China before it  was 
noticed in Europe. Litt1-6 discovered a mention of this disease in a 
work of the thirteenth century. It is now certain that a violent epi- 
demic occurred a t  the end of the fifteenth century, but it  is im- 
possible to believe that it  was then imported for the first time from the 
West India  ; i t  apread too rapidly and too widely to allow of auch an 
origin. (Cfr. Littre et Robin, Dict. dc Mi&rin~, a. u.) The d i e  ie 
aleo clearly mentioned in Sanskrit medical books, which are previous a t  
all events-to 1500, under the title of u p & m p .  Wise (who did not 
know Sanskrit) waa rnialed by his prejudice8 into denying that this is 
syphilis. 
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plague hath never been in India,' neither is it known unto 
tlie Intlians, but poysonin:,, witchcraft, and such like, whereby 
some lose their healthes, and some their lives, is their dnyly 
exercise, and very common [with them]. The stone, gravel, 

-and rupture raigneth much2 [among them], specially among 
n~arriecl men, by reason of the great quantitie of water that 
they drinke,being given to all pleasure and riotousnes,enioying 
all what their hearts desire, sitting alwayes with their bellies 
ope11 in their shirtes in a gallerie, recreating thenlselves with 
the wind which cooleth them, sometimes having a slave to 
scratch and pare their nayles and fkete, another the head, 
the third Folds] a Fan to drive away the fle'es. Their is 
the common use for twn hourcs after noone, where likewise 
they take an afternoones slkepe, and ever as they have thirst, 
they bring him rr dish of conserves, or other comfets, that 
the waterS should not worke too much in his bodie, bnt taste 
the better. With such and the like exercises they do p e  
the day ti1 night comes on, so that conlmonly they have all 
swollen bellies like Bacchus, whereby4 tlie soldiers and other 
Indians call them Rarrigois, that is, bellies, or great bellies. 

The day [both] Summer and Winter is there all of a length: 
not much difference, onely in the chaunge they have about 
an houres difference. The sunne riseth at s i x ,  and setteth 
at  sixe. When it is noone, commonly they have the Sunne 
[in the middle of the element iust] over [their] heades, and 
i t  giveth no shadowe, although it stretcheth Aomewhat out as 

Correct. The plague seems never to have extended beyond Scinde. 
2 Except as regards the laat, this seems questionable. Bernier and 

others found the contrary to be the case as regardti the first two 
disorders. I have, however, heard of many cases in S. India [In the 
N W. stone is very common.] 

3 The greot driuk at Goa seems to have been water from the spring 
ut Banguenin. (Pyrard, ii, p. 8.) 

4 Orig. Dutch : wherefore they are wmmonlp called by the sol- 
rlirrs" ...... 

"rig. Dutch : throughout the year are almost of the Bsme 
length" ...... 
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the Sunne taketh his course. In Goa YOU may see both the 
Poles of the world, the North and South s t a rm stande not 
farre above the Horizon. And this shall suffice for the times 
[and seasons] of the yeare, sicknesses and other diseases in 
India, as brevitie requireth. 

b 

Of the money, waight and meamre of India, and Cfia 

The principal1 and commonest money is called Pardaus 
Xeraphiins, [and] is silver, but very brasse,' [and] is coped 
in Goa They have Saint Sebastian on the one side, and 
thrte or foure arrowes in a bundle on the other side: which 
is as much as thrke Teston&?, or thrke hundred Reijs Portin- 
gall money, and riseth and falleth little lesse or more, ac- 
cording to the exchange. There is also a kinde of reckoning 
of money which is called Tangas? not that there is any such 
coined, but are so named onely in telling, five Tangas is one 
Pardaw, or Xeraphin4 badde money, for [you must under- 
stande] that in telling they have two kinds of money good 
and badde, for foure Tangas good money are as much as five 
Tangas bad money. Wherefore when they buy and sell, they 
baipine for good or badde money. There is likewise a 
reckoning of Vintiins, which is not likewise in coyne, but 

'' Brasee" (eic !) This ie clearly a mieprint. The original Dutch has : 
" ia van d v e r  : maer van quade allpy" ; = "ie of dver ,  but of base 
alloy". Probably the translator wrote bLbaeee" for k", and thin 
waa thence misprinted " braaae". 

2 There is an engraving'of thie coin in De B ry. 
9 Probably the Pereian " trmgah" (" numua anreoa vel(cuprinus 

valore variante ...... monetse speciea ...... hodie gen. pecunia omnis." 
(Vullere). There ia also an Indian word, '' Tanka", which eeem to have 
been applied to copper, or small coin. 

4 Orig. Dutch has : ...... " Xeraphijn, that is to nay, bad money." 
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onely [named] in telling : of these foure good, and five baddr 
doe make a Tangas. The lowest and smallest money is called 
Bazamco, these are fiftdene badde and eightdene good to n 
Vintiin, and three Bazamcosl are as much as two Reiis Por- 
tingal money: I t  is molten money of badde Tinne, so that 
375 Bazamcos are one Pardaw or Xeraphiin. There is also 
a [kind of] money out of Persia, called Lariins, which are 
long? very good [and] fine silver, without any allay. These 
are worthS 105. and 108. Bazamcos, as the exchange gwth, 
little more or lesse. They have a [kind of] money called 
Pagodes, which is of Gold, of two or t hde  ~ o r t e s , ~  and are 
above eight Tangas [in value]. They are Indian and Heathen- 

' Erroneously translated. The orig. Dutch has : " The lowest and 
least money is called Bazaruco. These make 15. bad and 18. good coin : 
A Vintijn and 3. Beesmcos, are aa much aa 2. Keia, Portuguese 
money." The Latin of 1599 agrees with this : '' Ninuta pecunia 
Raenrucorum nomen habet. Hi  15. born a t  18. pravm monetae wmpo- 
tantur." A. Hamilton (about 100 years later) sap:  " 1 Vinfin ...... 
15 Budgeroockn. 1 Tungo ...... 5 Fintina. 1 Xeryhin or P a h  ...... 5 
Tangox. 1 Gold St. Thoma. 5 Xernphin. These' were tbe coins, but 
accounta were then kept in Rcryes, i.e., Heis" (voL ii, p. 316). 

2 Orig. Dutch : & '  lancwerpigh", i.c.. " oblong". Latin of 1599 : 
" ... .. . longiore form& "... . .. They were home-shoe shaped pieces of wire. 
De Bry givea a picture of them (ii, p. 96). Thew coins were current 
about 1700 at  Bombay (A. Hamilton, A New Account, ed. 1744, ii, 
p. 316). According to C. Lockyer (An Account of the Trnrlr in rr l in ,  
1711, p. HI) ,  the h r i n  (was) used about Ispahan at  much the name 
time. - They appear now to be obsolete and unknown. 

3 Orig. Dutch : '' worth the piece" ...... 
4 I.P., according to the dynasties that coined them. Prinsep (Crwf111 

T<zbl~n, pp. 43-4 of Mr. E. 'I'homss's edition) mentions thirty-five kinds! 
They weighed about 50 grains, though some were as low as 45 and 
some aa high aa 524. They were usually reckoned aa each=3# rupees. 
They are now never seen except as curiosities. The Vijay.=(or Vidyz) 
nagara psgodaa, had the figures aa dwribed in the text on them. 
Somerat (voyag~, ed. Paris, 1782, i, pp. 257, ffg.), describes several of 
these coins minutely. In HRkluyt's tranelation of C P M ~ ~ P  &' Fedriri 
ii, p. 219), a pago& is said to be a gold coin, worth nix shillings and 
eightpence sterling (at Goa) The original Italian (p. 32) pub  a pagoda 
at  8 lira " of o w  money" ( i . ~ . ,  Venetian). 
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ish money, with [the picture of] a Divell upon them, and 
therefore are called Pagodes. There is another [kinde of] 
gold money, which is called Venetianders :' some of Venice, 
and some of Turkish coine, and are commonly 2. Pardawes 
Xeraphins. There is yet another [kind of] golde called S. 
Thomas, because Saint Thomas is figured thereon, and is 
worth about 7. and eight Tangas :e There are likewise R i d e s  
of 8. which are brought from Portingal, and are called Par- 
dawes de Reales: Other money of Portingall is not currant 
[there]. They are worth at  their first comming out of 

' 

Portingall 436. Reyes of Portingall, and after are raysed by 
exchaunge, as they are sought for when men travell for 
China? but they are worth neither more nor lesse.4 They 
use in Goa in their buying and selling a certaine maner of 
reckoning or telling. There are Pardawes ~erabhins ,  and 
these are silver. They name likewise Pardawes of Gold, and 
those are not [in kinde or] in coyne, but onely so named in 
telling and reckoning : for when they buy and sell Pearles, 
stones, golde, silver and horses, they name but so many Par- 
dawes, and then you must understand that one Pardaw is 
sixe Tangas: but in other ware, when you make not your 
bar,@e before hand, but plainely6 name Pardawes, they are 
Pardawes Xeraphins of 5. Tangas the pdece. They use also 
to say a Pardaw of Lariins, and are five Lariins for every 
Pardaw. This is the money and reckoning of Goa, where- 

' I.e., Sequins, which still exist in great numbers in South India They 
are called " Shanar cash" by the nativee, who have invented fictions to 
explain thh  name. I t  has arisen out of the natives taking the Doge's 
m p t r e  for a palm-tree, and the Doge for a Shanar about to climb it! 
 he Shanars being of a low caste that cnltivata Palrnyra palm-trees, 
and makes intoxicating drink and sugar, etc., out of the sap. Cabral 
found Venetian gold coins a t  Calicut in 1501 (see p. 12 of my reprint 
of the Copia de una Littera, etc.) 

2 Orig. Dutch : '' ...... over 7. and sometimea 8. Tangas." 
3 Cfr. note above. 
4 Orig. Dutch : L b  are never worth lets" 

Orig. Dutch : " ...... merely" ...... 
H 2 
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with they buy,' [sell, receive, aud pay]. Many of them know 
we1 how to gaine by these kind of moneys, by exchanging, 
buying and selling of them. There is great falshoode in  
the Pardawes Xeraphins, which is the principallest and 
currantest money : wherefore there are in every strdete and 
corner of the Cittie, Jewes that are Christians,' called 
Xaraffes, who for [verie] small profit lwke uppon the moneyes, 
and are so perfect [therein], that as they let the money passe 
through their handes in telling, they knowe the false p4eces 
without once looking upon them, or taking them up: yen. 
although it lay among a thousande [pCeces] : and if another 
should take it in their handes and tell it a thousande times, 
yet coulde they never perceive it, but in ringing it, [a man 
may know it very well]. These are coyned in the firme 
lande by the Heathenish Indians, to deceyve the I'ortingalles 
withall, wherefore no man dares receive money, were it but 
halfe a Pardaw, except he shew i t  to those Xaraffes. They 
tell money very readily [and swiftly], and telling it do looke 
[upon i t  to she] if it be good, and do give their promise that 
if it be fuund too short, or [any] false [money] therein after 
they have told it, they will make it goodS [howe much soever 
it be]. They are also very ready' to exchange money, or [to 
doe] wliatsoever men ndede touching the same. They sitte 
a t  the corners of the strketes, and before [mens] houses, and 
a table with heapes of money [standing before them], every 
heape being a Tanga, which is 75. qazarucos, and when thy 
man will change a Pardaw, they give him two or thrde, 
so~netimes 8. or 10. Bazarucos more then the 375. Bsza- 
rucos, for they know how to make it up againe; and so do 
they with all other money according to tlie rate. 

1 Orig. Dutch : " ...... do their business" 
2 Orig. Dutch : '' Indiana that are Christians" ...... Thie is the second 

time that this mistranslation occurs. Cfr. p. 231, above. 
Orig. Dutch : " but it seldom occurs that any is found deficient." 
Orig. Dutch : '' ...... serviceable" ...... 

"rig. Dutch : " ...... with which they know how to live" ...... 
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The waight of Goa is also in divers kinds, as in Portingal, 
with Quintales,' Arrobas: and poundes. They have likewise 
another wayght called Mae? which is a Hand, and is twelve . 
pounds, with the which they weigh Butter, Hony, Sugar, and 
all kind of wares [to be solde] by waight. They have like 
wise a waight wherewith they weigh Pepper and other spices, 
called a Bhar,' and is as much as thrke Quintales and a lialfe 
Portingal waight.. They have a measure called Medida,5 that 
is to say, even waight. I t  is about a spanne high, and halfe 
a finger broade, whereof 24. measures are a Hand, and 20. 
Handes6 are one Candiil, and one Candiil is little more or 
lesse then 14. bushels, wherewith they measure Ryce, Corne, 
and all ,pine, or other comnlodities [to be sold] by measure, 
and the ships are fraighted after [the same rate], for they say 
a shippe or scute of so many Candiils or so many Bhars. 
There is Rice, which they sell by the Farden : it is broght in 
round bundels,' wrapped in strawe, and bounde about with 
cordes : Everie Fardo is commonly thrke Hands8 and a halfe. 
This Rice is better then that which oommeth not in Fardens, 
and is called Girasal1,D Ryce, which is the best, and [beareth] 

1 I.e., the Arabic '' qin*." 9 I.e., Arabic " a1 robW,=quarter. 
9 I.e., L L  ~ ~ l ~ u n d ' ~  aa it iB now written ; V. Linschoten has confounded 

the Mahr. '' mas" with the Port. mio (i.e., manus) of nearly the same 
sound. This ie in the Latin (of 1599) : "Aliud tamen pwterea 
pondus babent Mao dictum, quod manum significat, 12. pondo habet, ac 
ad Butyrum, mel, eaccarum, aliasque materias ueurpatur." 

Blur, i.e., Mahr. bhara .= a load or burthen, and hence a weight. 
6 I.c., the Portuguese word medida" = measure. 

Handea, i.e., rnaunds. See last note but one. According to A. 
Hamilton (A New Account, ii, p. 315), about 1700 at  Goa: " 2 4  
Rotullas to 1 Maund, 20 Mauiul is 1 Candil of 520 1b. Avadupois". 
Lockyer'a statement (An Aceount of the Trade in India, 1711, p. 269) 
agrees with this. 

7 This ie still done in Canam, but them bundla are there callei 
'' corge." a Hatufa, i.e., maunds. 

0 Girasall, i.e., Mahr. " j i r e l "  = cummin-(like) rice. This kind of 
rice is so called after the smell which it  has. The name is also in uee 
in the Tamil country. I t  apparently first occurs in Castanheda (Bk. ii, 
ch. 102) in Cmarese. 
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the highest price : and [there is] another [sorte], which is of 
a lesse price and slighter1 called ChambasaLe Ther are [also] 
divers other sorts of Rice, of a lesse price and slighter then 
the other Ryce, and is called RatteP and is almost like Bar- 
ley ; it hat11 but little huske.' This is commonly the dayly 
foode of the couritrej-men [in the villages called] Canariins, 
and of the common and poorer sort which stampe and beate 
it themselves. I t  serveth also for Herlnes and Doves to eate 
in stead of Barley. There are divers particular [sortes of] 
moneyes in many5 places of India, and inwardes in the lande 
aniong the heathens, which are ciirrant onely among them, 
[every coine] in their several places : For by Bengala they 
have in place of Razarucos a small kinde of money [called] 
Amandeles? wherewith they get their livings, and buy [and 
sell] therewith, and divers others such like coines in severall 

I Orig. Dutch : " ...... worse" ...... 
4 Chambasal, i.c., a a m b a l .  Thie name (for a kind of white rice, 

sown in July and harvested in January), is common in all the countries 
of South India; it is not clear what its origin or meaning is. 

Batte, i.e., Mahr. "Bhakta", Hind. "bhPtW, properly "cooked 
rice". There are hundrcds of kinds of rice, each of which has ita 
name ; but these have not, as yet, been collected o; explained. The 
only book (Ludovici's Rice-Cultiz.dion, Colombo, 1867) which might be 
expected to give information is of no value. It is a native political 
tract, full of diffuse and superfluous matter. 

Orig. Dutch : a There are many other kinds of rice which are 
cheaper. While the rice is still in it8 huak, like it  grows, it is called 
Satte, and ie muah like barley ; i t  has little huak." The mieprint 
Sntte of the original has somehow been corrected by the translator. 
Perhaps he saw an early copy of the Latin version of 1599 (" suntqne e t  
alia o r k  genera viliora, quando etismnum curticibus wntinetur Batte 
vocatur, hordeo persimilii"), where i t  is corrected. 

...... ...... Orig. Dutch : ~ t h e r "  
a AmanJelcs, for Portuguese : " Amendoas" = almonds. r h e  Latin 

of 1599 has : uAmygdali". Strange as i t  may eeem, these seeds were 
used for coina nt Surat about a hundred yearn later than Van Lin- 
schoten was in India. Tl~ue, A. Hamilton (A 'Veto Accourd, ii, p. 314, 
ed. of 1744) says: L b  The current nloney in Sarat. Bitter-Aln~onds go 
32  to a Pice, 1 An~ioe (i.e., Anna) is 4 Pice. 
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places of the Orientall [countries], but the money waights 
and measures aforesaid, are those which they doe generally 
and ordinarily use throughout all India, and principally in 
Goa, being the heade towne and stapell of [all] the Orientall 
countries. 

Of the Indians called Bramenea, which are the ministera of the Pagodes, 
and Indian Idoles, [and] of their manner of life. 

The Bramenes are the honestestl and most estdemed nation 
amouge [all] the Indian heathens : for they doe alwaies serve 
in ye cl~iefest places about the King, as Iteceyvers, Stewards, 
Lln~bassadors, and such like offices. They are likewise [the 
priestes and] ministers of the Pagodea," or divelish Idoles. 
They are of great authorities among the [Indian] people, for 
[that] the King doth uothing without their counsel1 and 
consent, and that they nlay be knowue from other men, they 
weare u p p n  their naked body, from the shoulder crosse 
under the arme over their bodj4 downe to the girdle, or the 
cloth [that is wrapped about their middle], 3. or 4. strings like 
s e a h g  thrdede, whereby they are knowne: which they 
never put off although i t  shoulde cost them their lives: for 
their profession and religion will not perinit it. They 
go naked, saving [onely that they have] a cloth bounde 
about their middles to hide their privie members. They 
wear sometimes when they go abroad a thinne cotton linnen 
gowne called Cabaia, lightly cast over their sholders, and 

I.e., " highest in rank": Orig. Dutch : '' eerlijckete." 
1 Orig. Dutch : ...... of the In WJ...... 

...... a Orig. Dutch : '* ...... authority and credit" 
I.e., over the left shoulder, and under the right arm ; the string (or 

strings) being long enough to reach the middle. 
.' This is an error. The sacred thread has to be changed for pollution, 

allti at certain ti~nes 
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[hanging] dowlie [to the grounde] like some other Indians, as 
Renianes, Gusaraks, and Decaniins. Upon their heads they 
weare a white cloth, wounde twice or thryce about, there- 
with to hide their haires, which they never cut off, but weare 
i t  long and turned up as the women do. They have most com- 
monly rounde rings of golde hanging at their ears, as most of 
ye Indians [have]. They eat not any thing that hath life, but 
fCed themselves with hearbes and Ryce, neyther get when 
they are sicke will for any tliing bee let blood, but heale 
tllemsel\res by hearbes and ointmentes, and by rubbing [their 
bodies] with Sanders, arid such like swket woods In  Go8 
and on the sea coasts there are many Bramenes, which com- 
monly doe maintaine themselves with selling of spices and 
[other] Apothecarie ware,' but [it is] not so cleane [as others, 
but] full of gnrbish [and dust].= They are very subtil in 
writing and casting accounts: wherby they make other 
simple Indians beleeve what they will. 

Touching the pointes of their religion, wherein the common 
people beldeve them to be Prophetes :4 whatsoever they first 
meete withal in the strkets at their going forth,& that doe 
they all the day [after] pray unto. The women when they 
goe forth have but one cloth about [their] bodies, which 
covereth their heades, and hangeth downe unto their knCes : 
all the rest [of the body is] naked. They have ringes through 
their noses, about their legs, toes, neckes, and armes, and 
upon each hand seven or eight ringes or bracelettes, some of 
silver and gilt, if they be of wealth [and ability] : but the 

1 Orig. Dutch : "by retail." 
Y Orig. Dutch : but with little cleanliness, and (with) foulneer" 
3 Orig. Dutch : " and sharpwitted" 
4 Orig. Dutch : Simple Indiana and common folk believe strange 

triclrs and lies concerning their religion and superstition, and the 
common folk believe them as prophete." Thie ie still true, the lower 
castes look only to imitate the Brahmins, and do not copy Europeans 
at all. 

Orig. Dutch : ' &  Whatever they first see of a morning." 
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common people of glasse,' which is- the common wearing of 
all the Indian women. When the woman is seven yeares 
olde, and the man nine yean? they do marrie, but they come 
not together before the woman bee strong enough to beare 
children? When the Bramenes die, all their friends assemble 
together, and make a hole in the ground, wherein they throw 
much wood and other things: and if the man be of any 
accompt, [they cast in] swket Sanders, and other Spices, with 
Rice, Corne, and such like, and much oyle, because the fire 
should burne the stronger. Which done they lay the dead 
Rramenes in i t :  then cometh his wife with Musike and 
[many of] her nkerest frends, all singing certain prayses4 in 
corninendation of her hnsbands life, putting her in comfort, 
and encouraging her to follow her husband, and goes with, 
him into the other world. Then she taketh [all her Jewels, 
and parteth them among her frends, and so with a chkerefull 
countenance! she leapeth into the fire, and is presel~tly 
covered with wood and oyle : so she is quickly dead, and witah 
her husbands bodie burned to ashes : and if it chance, as not 
very often it doth, that any [woman] refuseth to be burnt 
with her husband, then they cut the haire cleane off [from 
her head] : and while she liveth she most never after wear 
any Jewels more, and from that time she is dispised, and ac- 
counted for a dishonest woman.'. This manner and custome 

1 This is etill the case. The Namburi women (Brahmans) of Mala- 
ar wear brass braceleb. 
* Cfr. Miinavadharmq&tra. 

Should be : "before the approach of puberty." 
Orig. Dutch : 'a songs or commendatione". ..... 
Orig. Dutch : " ......g o live with him" ...... 

...... Orig. Dutch : I' ...... and laughing" 
This account of the fate of some Rindoo widowe ia exact, and is the 

earlieat precise account of the homble rite now called " Suttee." The 
proper naine is Anugamana (i.e., following), or Sahagamana (i.e., accom- 
panying) the dead husband, or Sahamriti (i.r., dying with) the deceased 
husband. A 4' Satx" ie a '' virtuous woman " who thus sacrifices herself. 
I t  has often been asrasrrtecl that this rite is to be attributed to the primitive 
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of burning is used also by the Nobles and principallest of 
the Countrey, and also by some Marchantes : notwithstand- 
ing all their dead bodies in generall are burnt to ashes, and 
the women, after their husbands deathes, doe cut their haire 
short, and weare no Jewels, whereby they are knowne for 
widowes. The [first] cause [and occasion]- why the women 
are burnt with their husbandes, was (as the Indians them- 
selves do say),' that in time past, the woulen (as they are 
very leacherous and inconstant both by nature, and com- 

tribes of India, such as the races of the South, aud tbat it ia not a rite 
of the so-called Aryans. This is. however, quite a mistake, and there ia 
ample proof that it was introduced among the primitive races by the Brah- 
mans. F. W. Ellis (in his splendid edition of the Kuml, left mfiniahed 
in consequence of his premature death in 1819) says : "Though devo- 
tion to her lord be accounted among the chief excellences of a woman. - 
the Tamil writera, not only do not encourage, but sccucely ever allude 
to that enthusiasm which unites her to bim even in deatb, and leads her 
a willing victim to his f n n e d  pile. Though the Smritis, as many have 
ermneo&ly supposed, do not enjoin the sacrifice, i t  cannot be denied 
that eonte of them permit it. .. . .. I t  ia too frequently practiced, by the 
worshippers of Siva and Sacti chiefly, in varioua parta of India. Among 
the 'ramil and Teluga nations, however, i t  has never prevailed to any 
extent, and may now be a i d  to  be nearly unknown ...... the victim [is 
called] Sufi frolu &I, pure; which naule, also, is vulgarly given to the 
monuments erected in commemoration of the event. These will be. 
found in comiderable numbera a t  the principal placea of pilgrimage ; 
but elmwhere very rarely below the Ghate. and on inquiry i t  will mostly 
appear that the parties were .foreigners, from Hindustan or the centre 
of the Peninsula ...... 'lhe aboriginal castes of Southern India differ 
coneiderably in their rules with respect to the state of widowh ood......" 
(p. 169). The Hindoo (Sanskrit) texts regarding it, are to be found in 
Colebrooke'seasay "On the Dutiea of a faithful Hindu Widow (Essays, 
i, pp. 14, ffg.) This revolting practice is, however, very ancient, as M. 
A .  Barth ha8 proved (The Religionn of India, p. 59). B e  says : '' At  
firkt it seems to have been peculiar to the military aristocracy, and i t  is 
under the influence of the sectarian religions that it has especially 
flourished." P. Teixeira (Relacionea, 1610, p. 9)- mentioned Telugns, 
etc., as chief adberents of this rite; he says that when a Naik of 
hladura (i.e., a Deputy of the Vidyinagara King) died, 400 women 
burnt themselves. That these bigoted Hindoos from the North chiefly 
prnctiaed it, is aim proved by the Lettrerr Eclif. 

'l'hirj story ~evms d t ~ r  14) Stmbo (xv, f 30). It  is certainly a fiction. 
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plexion) did poyson many of their husbands, when they 
thought good (as they are likewise very expert therein :) 
thereby to have the better means to fulfill their lusts. Which 
the King perceiving, and that thereby his principal Lords, 
Captains, and Souldiers, which uphelde his estate and king- 
dome, were so consumed and brought unto their endes, by 
the wicked practises of women, sought as much as hee might 
to hinder t he  same: and thereupon he made a law, and or- 
dayned, that when the dead bodies of men were buried, they 
shold also burne their wives with them,' thereby to put them 
in feare, and so make them abstaine from poysoning of tlieir 
husbands : which at the first was very sharply executed, onely 
upon the nobles, hentlemen, and] souldiersP [wives], as also 
the Bralnenes (for that the common people must beare no 
armes? but are in a manner' like slaves.) So that in the 
ende it became a custome among them, and so continueth : 
[whereby] at this day they observe it for a part of tlieir law 
and ceremonies of their divelish Idoles: and now they do it 
willingly? being hartened and strengthened tlicreunto by 
their friendes. These Bramenes observe certain fasting daies 
in ye year, and that with so great abstinence, that they eat 
nothing all that day, and sometirnes in 3. or 4. daies together. 
They have their Pagodes and Idoles, whose ministers' they 
are, whereof they tell and shew [many] rniracles,8 and say 
that those Pagodes have been men [living upon earth], and 
because of their holy lives, and good workes done bere] in 
this world, are [for a reward therof], become holy men in 

1 Orig. Dutch : " that as soon as men died and ahould be burnt, that 
they should bum the women alive with (them)." 

' 

'1 Orig. 1)utch : " regierders", i.e., " governoura" 
...... 3 Orig. 1)utch : "......arm or weapons" 

.... 4 Orig. Dutch : "......almost like".. 
...... 6 Orig. 1)utch : I t . . .  ... devilish religion" 

...... 8 Orig. Dutch : "......of free and good will" 
...... ...... 1 Orig. Dutch : * L  w h w  servanb and 1ninister6" 

* Orig. Llutch : "...... woadroue historia and miracles" 
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the other world, as by their miracles, by the Dive1 performed, 
hath h4ene manifested [unto them], and by their comande-  
mentes their formes [and shapes] are made in the most 
ugly and deformed manner that possible may bee devised. 
Such they pray and offer unto, with many divilish super- 
stitions, and stedfastly belkeve y t  they are their advocates 
and intercessors unto God. They beldeve also that their 
is a supreame God above, which ruleth all things, and that 
[mens] soules are immortall, and that they goe out of this 
worlde into the other, both beastes and men, and receyve 
reward according to their workes, as Pythagoraa teacheth, 
whose disciples they are.' 

Of the $usamtee, and Banianes of Cambaia. 

The Gusarates and Banianes are of the country of Cambaia : 
illany of them dwel in Goa, Diu, Chaul, Cochin, and other 
places d India: because of their trade and traffick in march- 
andise, which they use much with all kindes of wares, as 
corne, cotton, linnen, anil? Rice, and other wares,' specially 
all kinde of precious stones wherein they have great skill. 
Tl~ey are most subt,ill and expert in casting of accounts, and 

Orig. Dutch : "......they say they are" ...... No doubt, as we see 
so often even nowadsye, a fiction to please Enropeaw. 

2 Yo at  the present time. 
"Anil" i.e., indigo. The Arabic corruption of the Indian (Sk.) 

" nila = blue, plus the AT. article al." 
Including dava .  They have, of late, been notorious aa e b v e  

dealers in Zanzibar, and a t  other places on the African etc. Like 
the m-called Hindoos, the Baniana are a striking proof that religion 
and morality have nothing to do with one another PI. They are exces- 
eively religious, and exceedingly immoral, ~s the Maharaj trials at 
Bombay proved, to say nothing of the immorality of their trade, and 
their cruclty as slavers, etc. 
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writing, so that they do not only surpasse and goe beyond 
all Jewesl and other nations thereabouts, but also the I'or- 
tingales : and in this respect they have noe advantage, for 
[that] they are very perfect in the trade of marchandise, and 
very ready to deceive men They eate not 'any thing that 
hath life or blood in it, neither would they kil it for all the 
goods in ye worlde? how small or unnecessarie soever i t  
were, for that they stedfastly beldeve that every living thing 
hath a soulei and are next [after Inen to be accounted of,] 
according to Pythagoras law, and know i t  must die :' and 

' 

sometimes they do buy certain fowles or other beastes of 
the Christians or Portingals, which they meant to have killed, 
and [when they have bought them], they let them fl& and 
run away. Thcy have a custome in Cambaia, in the high 
wayes, and woods, to set pots with water, and to cast corne 
and other graine [upon the ground] to f6ed birds and beastes 
[withal] : and throughout Cambaia they have hospitals to 
cure [and heale] all maner of beasts and birds [therein] what- 
soever they aile,6 and receive them thether as if they were 

...... ...... Orig. Dutch : " all other Indians" 

...... ...... 2 Orig. Dutch : much advantage" 
a I t  is plain that these remarks chiefly refer to Jains. This sentence 

should be: "And they will kill nothing in the world that has life, 
however small and useleas it  may be" ...... Nearly all the Banians (or 
tradere of North-west India) are Jaine. Professor Monier Williams 
writee (Modern India, 2nd ed., p. 74) :-" Great numbers of the Baniyes 
or tradenr of the West of India, who claim to be Vaiyeae, are Jains.") 
But the earlier writers could not distinguish the Hindus proper from 
the Jains, who are heretical Buddhists, and a very ancient sect. They 
have m much in common, and the artificial m t e  distinctione are so 
perplexing, that it  ie natural the distinction could only have been made 
in comparatively recent timea 
' Orig. Dutch : " and they uphold that exactly, and" ...... 

Orig. Dutch ad& : L L  with great vigilance and diligence" ...... The 
idea of such help to animals har, been for abont 2,000 years a t  least 
current amongst the Buddhiete and Jaina or heretical Buddhists. 
Thua the second edict of Piyadaai hae : '' le roi Piy adaai...... a 
rbpandn dea remMea de deux mrtea, remedm pour lea hommes, 
rrmedea pour lea animaux. Partour, oh manquaient les plantee utiles 
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men, and when they are healed, they let them flie or run 
[away whither they will], which among them is a work of 
great charity, saying, it is don to their even neighbours. 
And if they take a flea or a Lowce, they wil not kil it, but 
take or put it into some hole or corner in the wall, and so 
let it go,' and you can do them no greater injury then to kil 
it in their presence, for they wil never leave intreating and 
desiring withal1 curtesie [not to kil it, and] that man shoulde 
not [sdeme to] commit so great a sinne, as to take away the 
life of that, to whom God hath given both soule and body : 
yea, and they will offer much money [to a man] to let it live, 
and goe away. They eate no Radishes, Onions, Garlicke, 
nor any kinde of hesrbe that hath any colour of red [in it], 
nor Egges, for they thinke bhere is blood in them. They 
drinke not any wine, nor use any vineger, but onely water. 
They are so dangerouse of eatin2 [and drinking] with other 

~ o i t  aux hommes, wit aux animaux, ellea ont Bt.6 importees et plant&,'* 
eta. (Senart, Le-9 Inscriptions de Piyudani", i, p. 74, 1881). Fitch (c. 
1594, in Hakluyt, ii, p. 858) nnye : "In Cambaia they will kill nothing, 
nor have anything killed: in the towne they have hospitals to keeh 
lame dogs and cab, and for birds. They wi l l  give meat to the anta" 
Lord, a little later, writes : "They disperse their very dung and ordure 
with a beaeome, lest i t  should generate wormea that bee subiect t o  de- 
struction : and they keep an hospital of lame and maimed flying fowle, 
redeemed by a price, which they seeke to restore. They have all 
thinga common, but place no faith in outward washings, but rather em- 
brace a careleeae and sordid naatinesse" (A Display of Two Forraigne 
Srcia, 1630, pp. 75-6). Ovington g i b e s  a very amusing account of this 
craze. After thk, the deacriptiona of these hoepitale are common. The 
latest viaitor to India who haa written on Hinduism rays : I' If a Jain 
wishee to acquire religious merit, he either builds a new temple ...... or 
a hospital for the care of worn-out animals No one thinks of repairing 
the work of his predecessor, though it be that of his own fatier ...... 
The Jaine carry their respect for animal life-even for the life of the 
most minute i n f n e o r h t o  a prepcaterow extreme" (Monier Williams, 
Modern I&, 2nd ed., 1878, p. 94). 

As many Anglo-Indiana have seen their native visitors do ; even if 
they are Iiindum, not .Jaina. 

1 Orig. Dutch: " Schonl'=" schuw", i.e., "shy or careful!' 
Orig. Dutch : '& eating (with) or touching (them)". . . . . . 
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Inen wliich are not their Countrienicn, that they would rather 
starve1 to death then ouce to doe it.2 I t  happeneth often- 
times that they saile in the Portingales ships from Goa to 
Cochin to sell their wares, and to tr&que with the Yor- 
tingales, and then they make their provisio~is for so long 
time as they thinke to stay upon the way, which they take 
[abroad] with them: [and thereupon they fdede], and if the 
time falleth out longer, then they made account of their 
water and provision beeing all spent, as [it hapned] wlle~i I 
sailed from Goa to Cochin, they had rather die4 for hunger 
and thirst then once to touch the Christians meate: they 
wash themselves before they eate, as the Bramenes [doe], as 
also every tyme when they ease themselves or nl a k e water. 
They are of a yellowe colour like the Bramenes and some- 
what whiter, and there are women among then1 which are 
much whiter and clearer of coniplectione than the Portingale 
women. They are formed and made both in face, limmes [and 
all other things] like [men] of Europe, colour [only] excepted. 
Their apparrell is a tliinne white gowne uppon their naked 

, bodies, from the head7 to the fdet, and made fast on the side 
under their armes, their sliooes of red leather, sharp at  the 
toes, and turning up [like hookes], their beardes shaven like 
the Turkes, saving only [their] moustachios, they weare on 
their heades a white cloth three or four times wrapped about 
like the Bramenes, and under their haire a stnrre up011 their 
foreheads, which they rub every morning with a little white 
sanders, tempered with water, and 3. or 4. graines of rice 
among it, which the Bramenes also doe aa a superstitious 

Orig. Dutch : L' rather die of hunger and thirst". .. . . . 
2 Orig. Dutch : " than merely touch any food of other people" ...... 
a Orig. Dutch adds: "of water and the vegetables on which they 

live." 4 Orig. Dutch : " die and perish." ... ... 
6 Orig. Dutch : '' touch m d  nee the food and water of the Christians 

or of any other." 
Orig. Dutch : '' surpass the Portuguese women in whiten- and 

beauty ." 7 Orig. Dutch : " ...... neck" ...... 
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cerernonie of their law. Their bodies are commonly an- 
noynted with sanders and other sweet woods, which they doe 
very much.use, as also all the Indians. Their women are 
[apparelled] like the Bramenes wives, they eate like the 
Mahometans, and all other Indians upon the ground. In  
their houses or assemblies they sit on the ground uppon mattes 
or carpets, and alwaies leave their shooes without the dore, so 
that they are alwaies barefoote in their houses : wherefore 
commonly the heeles of their s h o w  are never pulled up, to 
save labour of untying or undoing them, they have a thousand 
other heathenish superstitions1 which are not worth [the 
rehearsall], whereof we have told you the most principall 
and therby you may well enough understand what the rest 
are. 

Of the Cananrs and Decanijns. 

The Canaraa and Decaniins' are of the countrie of Decam, 
commonly called Ballagate, lying behinde Goa : many of them 
dwell in Goa, where their wares and shops are: of all sorts of 
Velvets, Silkes, Sattins [and] Damaskes, which they buy by 
great of the Portingales, also a1 kinds of cotton linnen, por- 
selyne, and all [kindes of] wares [and marchandises] of 
Camhia, China, Bengalla, etc. which they likewise buy of 
the Portingales, and other nations, and sell it againe by 
retaile: for the which [purpose] they have brokers of their 
owne Countrimen, which looke for' all kindes of wares [and 

1 Orig. Dutch : '' ...... a thousand other ceremoniee and Heathenish 
superstitions" ... ... 

* A confusion of namea, from the province where they lived 
( C w a ) ,  and the name of all the South of India (Dalrhsn). 

Orig. Dutch : where they have their a b o d ~  and sho pe"...... 
Orig. Dutch : " Op loopen" = " search out" : " engross" would 

best correspond with the actual practice of Hindu trade= 
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con~modities]. These bring likewise all victuals and neces- 
saries out of the firme land, illto the towne and Island of 
Goa.' They have their Indian ships wherewith they traffique 
to Cambaia, Sunda? and the read sea. Many of them are 
gold and silver sinithes, and work in Copper, wherein they 
are very c ~ n n i n g . ~  They have also divers other llandicrafts~ 
as Barbers, Phisitions, Carpenters, and such like, as dwell in 
Goa, so that they are *almost as great a number as the I'or- 
tingale6 Riesticos, and Christians. Their apparrell is like 
the Gusurates and Benianes, except their shooes, which they 
wear like Antiques with cut toes, and fastned above upon 
[their naked fdete, which they call Alpar~as .~  They meare 
[their] beards and [their] haire long, as it. groweth without 
cutting, but only turne i t  up, and dresse it7 as the Benianes 
and Bramenes [use to doe], and are like them for colour, 
forme: [and making]. They eate i l l  thinges except Kine, 
Hogges, and Buffels, flesh and fish. They account the Oxe, 
Cow, oi Buffel to be holie, which they have commonly in the 
house with them, and they besmeere, stroke, and handle 
them with all the friendship in the world, and fked them 
with the same [meat] they [use to] eate themselves, and 
when the beastes ease themselves, they hold their hands 
under [their tails] and so throw [the dung] away. In  the 
night [time] they slkepe with them in their houses, and to 
conclude, use them as if they were reasonable creatures, 

1 h a  entirely depended on other places for necessary provisions. 
Cfr. Della Valle (iv, pp. 314, 364), who states the eame fact. 

Scinde is probably intended. Sunda k clcee to Goa. 
Orig. Dutch : " and are very good workmen." 

4 Orig. Dutch : "..... . and tradeu." 
w&. Dutch : Portuguese, x n e s t i ~ ~ ~ .  .. . .. 
0 Orig. Dutch : Alparcas. Alparca for Alpntyatt. This is a Portu- 

guese word adopted from the Arabic,=" Hempen sandal". (Cfr. Dozy et  
Engelmann, p. 373.) 

7 Oxig. Dutch : ". .. ... only twkted up and covered with a 
veil (turban) like the Banyans" ...... Latin of 1599 : ' I  Capillurn ligant, 
ac linteo tegunt, ut BenianeaJ1 ...... (p. 48). 

8 Orig. Dutch : " ...... form of body aud lim h"... ... 
S 
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whereby they tllinke to doe God great service.' I n  their 
eating, sitting in the house, washing, making cleane, and 
other cerenionies and superstitions, they are altogether like 
the Branienes, Gusurates, and Banianes. I n  their mariages 
they contract ech with other at '7. yeres? and at  11. or 12 
jeares they are maried, and dwell together. When they are 
to be maried, they begin fourteene dayes beforeg [to make] 
a great sound with trumpets, drumlnes and fires, which con- 
tinueth day and night for all [those] fourteene dnyes,' with 
so great a noise of songs and Instruments, that men can 
neyther heare nor sBe : On the wedding day, [all] the friends 
[and kindred] on both sides doe assemble together, and sit 
upon the ground! roi~nd about a fire, and goe m v e n  times 
about i t  [uttering] certaine wordes, whereby the wedding is 
done." They7 give their daughters no houshold stuffe, but 
only some Jewels, as bracelets, eare-rings, and such like of 
small valew, wherewith their husbands must bee content! for 
the Daughters are no heires, [but] the Sonnes inherite all, 
but [they keep and] maintaine their daughters and sisters 
till they marie : when they die, they are likewise burnt, and 
some of their wives with themI9 but not so many as of the 
Bramenes. Every one of them followeth his father's occu- 
pationI1O and marieth with the daughters of such [like 
trades], which they name kindreds?' They have their fast- 

' Thia crazy superstition is the subject of the second book of a Sanskrit 
poem, the '& Ragh~vam~a", by a U l i h  

s Orig. Dutch : " ...... seven or eightn ...... 
3 Orig. Dutch adds : "... ... every day up to the day of the marriage." 

...... ...... Orig. Dutch adds: " after it" 
...... "rig. Dutch : ...... ground in the house" 

This is done by the bridegroom and bride. 
Orig. Dutch: "and it is to be understood that they" ...... 

8 This is the Hindu (Sanskrit) law. 
9 Orig. Dutch: "being dead, they are a h  burned. and sometimes 

...... the wivea alive with them" 
'0 Orig. Dutch : a occupation and the arts of his elders". 

Orig. Dut.ch : geslcahten", i.e., '' atirp" (I<ilia11) or cask. 
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ing daies, and ceremonies like the Rmmenes, for tliey are iu 
the Iaytie, and t,he Bran~eiles as the spiritualty, the 
Ministers, [Priests], and Prophets of their Idols. They [hire 
and] farme the customes and rents of the Portingales, and 
the Kings [revenewes] in the land of Bardes, Salsette, and 
the Island of Goa,' so that often times for any question or 
strife they must appeare in lam, where they alwaies colne 
without Counsellor or Atturney, and knowe so welle how to 
place their words, according to the ]awes of I'ortingall, [not 
onely temporall] but spirituall, that they are able to [set 
downe, and] shewe where i t  standeth written, as well as any 
Counsellors [could doe], and make their petitions and re- 
quests without any mans advise, that the Portingales doe 
wonder at their readie wits, aa I have oftentimes found in 
them. Wheii they are to take their othes to Eeare witnes 
[with any man], they are set within a circle4 made of ashes 
upon the pavement where they stand, [still] laying a fewe 
ashes on their bare heades, holding one hand on their heads, 
the other on their breasts, and then in their own speech 
sweare by their Pagode, that they wil tell the truth without 
dissimulation, whatsoever shall bee asked them, for that they 
certainely beldeve they should be damned for ever, if as then 
they should not say the truth, but concede it6 T h e ~ e  are 
their principall customes and ceremonies, yet are there many 
others, which for brevity I omit? 

Orig. Dutch adds : '' which are under tho jurisdiction of Goa." 
s Kather, think they do ; a form of conceit still seen in India. 

Orig. Dutch : '' better than any licentiate in law". This is an 
exaggeration. The natives of India are talkative and argumentative, 
but bave not an intuitive knowledge of what they have not learnt. 

Orig. Dutch : " a circle or a round ring". This seems to be a local 
supmtirious usage." Hindu oaths or rather ordeals are countleea. 

Orig. Dutch : " if they told any lies then, and concealed the truth." 
' Orig. Dutch : " we will pass by." 
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Of the Canarijns and Corumbijns of India 

The C'anarijns and Corumbijnsl are tlie Countrinlen ;S and 
snch as ileale with tilling the land, fishing and such like 
labors, to get their livings, and look vnto the Indian Palme 
tries, whereon the Cocos doe ,ww. There are some among 
them that doe notliing els but wash cloathes, which is there 
used like another occupation: they are called Maynattos4 : 
there are others that are called Patamares; which sen-e 
onlie for RIessengers [or  post.^], to cane letters6 from place 
to place by land, in winter tyme when men can not trawile 
by sea. These Canarijns and Corumbijns are the most con- 
temptible, and the miserablest [people] of [all] India, and 
live very poorely, maintaining themselves with little meak7  
They ente all [kinds of] things, except Kine, Oxen, Buffels. 
Hop ,  and Hens flesh, their religion is like the Decanijns and 
Canaras, for they are all of one Couutrie and custome, little 
differing: they goe naked, their privie menibers onely 
covered with a cloth. The women go with a cloth bound 

1 Corumbijns, i.e., Konk. Kunambl (Mahr. Kunb~) = agriculturist. 
De Kloguen (Hint. Sketch, p. 186) says: 'LThe sixth clam (of the 
Goanese) is that of the inferior Sudm,  who follow the profession of 
fishermen and other viler occupations, called Carombis".... .. 

4 Orig. Dutch : " boeren", i.e., peasants. 
Orig. Dutch : " a  trade and art" ...... 
lllaynattos, i.e. maidttu, Malabar, a washerwoman. Mocquet (p. 

298) has " un dfenate Gentil". 
Patnmnru, i.e., Mahr. Konk. patemiil?, which Molesworth explains 

by " patts" tidings, " m-" , from "marant!", bringer, carrier, conveyer. 
This term in now exclusively applied to fast sailing vessels-pattymars. 
The older meanisg of "blessenger" seems obsolete, though this alone is the 
sense in the older travellers Even arr late as 1653 there is in Boullaye- 
le-Gouz's Voyager, (p. 227) : L 6  Patmard eat nn M q e r  de pied", and 
in the vocabulary @. 635) : '' Patmart eat nn pieton qui pork d m  
lettres aux Indee." 
' Orig. Dutch : ' I . . . . . .  lettera and messages". ..... 
7 Orig. Dutch : '' met cleyne Roeten", i . ~ . ,  with small (common) 

food." 
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about tlieir middles beneath their navels, [and hanging] 
downe to tlie middle of their tl~iglies, and the other end 
[thereof] they cast over their slloulders, wherby halfe their 
breasts are covered. They are iu a manner blacke, or of a 
dark browne [colour], many of them are Christians,' because 
tlieir chiefe [habitation and] dwelling places are 011 the Sea 
side in the countries bordering upon Goa, for that the yalme 
tges  doe grow upon the Sea coasts, or upon ye bankes by 
river sides. The rice is sowed uppon low ground, which in 
winter tinie is covered with water, wherewith those Canarijns 
doe ~naintaine tliemsel~~cs : t.hese bring hennes, fruit, milke, 
egges and other s11c:h like wares into tlie towlie to sell." 
They dwell in little straw houses, the dores whereof are so 
low? tliat men must crdepe in and out, their liousehold stuffe 
is a xnat upon the ground to slkepe upon, [and] a pit or hole 
in tlie ground to beate their rice in with a pot or two to 
sdeth it [in], and so they live and gaine4 so much as i t  is a 
wonder. For colnmonly their houses are full of [small] 
children, which crall nnd crdepe [about] all naked, until1 they 
are 7. or eight yeares old, and then they cover their privie 
members. When tlie Wornell [are readie to travaile with 
Childe, they] are comxnollly delivered when they are all 
alone, and their l~usbandes in the fieldes, cts i t  fortuned 
uppoll a time, as I and some other of IIIY friends went to 
walke in the fieldes, and into the villages where tlie Canarijns 
dwell and having thirst, I went to one of the Canarijns 
houses to aske [some] water, therewith to refresh us, (which 
they commonly drinke out of a Copper Canne5 wit11 a spout, 

1 O ~ i g .  Dutch : " baptised Chrictians." 
2 Orig. Dutch: ". ..... fro111 the couutry into the towu, to sell.'' 
3 The doom of Iudian yeasa~~ta' housce were so l ~ w  and small to 

prevent plunderers and marauders from euteriug. Now that they Lave 
no cause to fear anything of the kind, they still follow old custolns. 

4 Orig. Dutch: "...... and support m many" ...... 
6 Called ou the West Coat  aud in h h l a h r  a Ki~ttli or C;i~irli. 



[thereat to drinke] without touching it with their moutlies,' 
which is all the mettell they have within their houses,) and 
because I was verie thirstie, I stooped downe and thrust my 
head in [at] the doore, asking for some water, where I es- 
pied a woman alone within the house, tying her cloth fast 
about her middle, and before her having a woodden trough, 
by the Portingales called Gamello) full of water, [where] ahe 
shod and washed a childe, whereof as then she had newly 
bin delivered without ally help :e which l~eving washt, she 
laid it naked on t.he ground upon a great Indian figge leafe,' 
and desired mee to stay and sliee would presently give mee 
water. When I understood by her that she had as then 
newly beene delivered of that Child without any help,' I 
had no desire to drink of her water: but went into another 
to aske water, and perceived the same woman not long after 
going a b u t  her house, as if there had bin no such matter! 
and the children are brought up in that manner cleane 
naked, nothing done unto them, but onely washed and made 
cleane in [a little] cold water, and doe in that sort prosper 
and come up [as well as man would wish], or as any child 
within these countries can do with all the tending [they 
have] and live many times untill they be a hundreth yeares 
old, without any headach, or tootliach, or loosing any of their 
teeth. They weare onely a tuske of haire on the toppes of 
their heades, which they suffer to grow long: the rest of 
their haire is cut short, they are very expert in swimming 
and diving, they row [up and downe] the Rivers in hates 
called Almadias? whereof some of them are hewen out of a 

1 Orig. Dutch adds : .' to pour it in from on highn. ... . . 
2 Orig. 1)utch : '* or attendance" ...... 
".e., plantain or banana leaf. 

'l'his could be told of most of the lower castes in India. 
5 Orig. Dntch : " to drink from her hand." 
a Orig. Dutch : a as if nothing had happelled to her, and e l~e  knew 

nothiny of child-bearing." 
7 A I'ortupurse word, 11ut origi~~rlly hrrl~ic,  '' A l  n~a'diyah", .. qui 
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pdece uf wood, and s6 narrow1 that a man can hardly sit in 
tliem, nud it cliaul~ceth oftentimes that they turne over and 
over twice or thrice before they passe the river, and then 
they leape out into tlle water and turne them up, and so 
powring out the water they get into them again. They are 
so ~niserable, thnt for a penny they would [indure to] be 
whipped, [and] they eate so little, that i t  seemetli they live 
by the aire, they are likewise most of them leane and weake 
of limmes, of little strength and very oowardes, whereby the 
I'ortingales doe them great outrage and villanie, using them 
like dogges and beasts. In their maringes and deathes they 
observe the manner of the Decaniins and Canaras, as also in 
their religion and ceremonies. When the man is dead [his 
body] is burnt, and the woman cuts her haire off, and break- 
eth all her Jewels: although they be but few and s m d ,  for 
they are most of glasse. 

By the pictures following you may see the Demnijns or 
Canaras, or the Marchantes of Goa, also the Banianes or 
Gusi~rates of Cambaia, with the Bramenes and his wife, in 
what sort all the wbmen doe goe, as we1 Benianes as De- 
caniins, hloores, and Indian [u~omen] that inhabite tlie coun- 
trie? How those of Goa and Ballagate k6epe their weddings 

dGsigne un bac pour passer une rivihre. Voyez aur cc mot bi. Quatre- 
mike, Hist. des Suit. Blaml., ii, i, 15G". (Dozy et Engelmann, Glossaire, 
p. 148.) 

Ori&&ttcJ : L'amall." 
I t  waa owing to thia that there waa always a great demand in Indiu 

for ivory, of which the braceletg of Indian women were commonly made. 
A. Duran (Cercos de Aioyambique, p. 6) haa explained this: " hlarfil 
el qua1 es le mejor mercaduria que puede llevar a1 Reyno de Cam- 
baya, por ser cmtumbre de aquella nacia poner todo el cuidado de su 
ornato en joyaa hechaa de marfil, 1aa quales hezE pedaqoa, y queman laa 
mugerea en las ocnsionea de muertea de sua maridos, y asai auuque sea 
caso infinito el marfil que viene de aquella costa, para todo ay salida, 
y cote costumbre de aquallos Gentilea haze continuar laa contratacion : 
de manera, que este ufio p&e de (1)609. Llegb a valer un bar, 
quinientia pardaos." 

a Orig. Dutch : 'l that live i l l  J~idia." 
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among the Decaniins and C'anaras, wit.11 the manner 11ow the 
living women hurne themselves with their dead husbands, 
what estate the Enibassador of Hidalcam holdeth in Goa, 
and how he is carietl in the streets, also a true description' 
of the Canariin with [his] wife, and the manner how the 
Inclian heathenish children are brought up:  [also] of the 
soldier of Ballagate, wliich is called hscariin, with the 
lieatlienisli whore called Balliadera: who is a dancer, be- 
muse shee is con~monly used thereunto in any feast or open 
playes, and are [ready] to be hired for a small w e c e  of] 
mony, [wl~ereof] =any of them dwell in Goa, with the 
maner of the dwellings and houses of the Decaniins, Canar- 
iins, and Corumbiins, and how they row in the rivers with 
their scutes, whereby I have placed the maner of the hoats 
[used by those] of the hlalabares in Cochin, so that I shall 
not neede to il~ake a [severall] Chapter of them bp thern- 
selves. 

Of the Arabians and Abexiins dwelling iu Indin 

There are many Arabians and Abexiins in India. The 
Ar;tl)ians oLserve nial~omets law, and the Abexii~is some are 
bialiometans, sorne christiilns, after tlieir manner, for they 
are of I'rester Johns land, wliicli stretchetli behind 31osam- 
bique in Atl~iopia unto the red sea, and the river Nilus in 
Egypt, and by [their co~~lnio~i  traffique and] conference with 
the ;\loores and lfalioinetans, there are [livers of them in- 
fected wit11 the salue sect. There are niany of them in 
I n t l i ~  that are slaves and captives, both men and women 

1 Orig. 1)otch : " uly picture." 
I.c. ,  tlie l'ortngl~rse tern], " baihdeira." These women are n o r  

coiir~uoi~ly known as " Sautch girls" or dancing-girls." 
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which are brought  [thetlier] o u t  of Aetliioyia, a n d  sold l ike  

other Oriental  Nations, the Abexiins  tlint are chris t ians have  

on tlieir faces 4. burnt markes  in the manner of a Crosse, 
one1 over their nose in the middle  of the forehead, betweelie 

[both their] eyes, on each of their cheekes one, betwdene 

tlieir eies, arid tlieir cares: and one under their neather lip, 
[clowne] to t h e  chin : and this is their Baptisme? when  they 

Orig. Dutch : L L  that ia to sap : one over" ...... 
2 Orig. Dutch : L L  and on both aides, from the eyes to the enraw 

This ia a mistake. Marco Polo (ed. 2 of Col. Yule. ii, p. 431) was 
the fiiat to describe this practice, and to confound it  with baptism : 

'L  The Christians in this country (Abash) bear three marks on the face ; 
one from the forehead to the middle of the nose, and one on either 
cheek. These marks are made with a hot iron, and form part of their 
baptism ; for after that they have been baptiaed with water, them three 
marks are made, partly as a token of gentility, and partly as the com- 
pletion of their baptism." Col. Yule (tc.s., p. 447) ehows by ample 
authoritits that it was not really conl~ected with baptism. This is also 
clear fro111 Alvarez'e statement: LL.. ... YOU should know that every 
child conies to baptis~u shaved with a razor, and the scars or marks 
which they bear on the nose, between the eyes, and at  the wrners of 
the eyee, are not u i d e  by fire nor for anything of Christianity ; but 
with cold iron for ornament, nnd because they say that it  is good for 
the sight. l'here are here women who are very skilful at making these 
marks." (~Varriitive of the Port. Ih111m~y to Ahysnirria, translated by I ~ r d  
Stanley of Alderley, p. 49, llakl. .%., lxiv, 1881.) At fir& eight it 
might be dificult to understand how burning could be held to have 
anything to do with baptism. But if the idea  of the mtdireval theo- 
logians and canon lawyers be considered, it  would seem that a vague 
notion of baptism J(1111irris is the probable source of this curious notio~~. 
I t  ww held (and is PO still ?) that there are three kinds of baptism : 
1, jl~cr~ri~ris or ordinary baptism ; 2, Janciiris: "jlaminis B a ~ ~ t i ~ n ~ u s  at ,  
quando quin per Spiritum Sanctum mundatur, dun1 fidem suam coram 
persecutore wnfitetur, e t  dum justo errore ductus, credit se fuisee bap- 
tizatum.. . ... lloc Bapt i~n~o baptizatos fuisee Apoetoloe et Discipulm, 
tradit Cyrillus Hierosolymitaous ...... Hoc idem operatur, q u d  b a p  
tismus f l u ~ u i ~ ~ i s  ; puta libemtionem h peccatia originalibua et  actualibus 
...... ni quidem fluminis Raptisn~us non per contenltum, sed necessitate, sit 
omiceus". (Am. Corvi~li .It18 ( crironiclri~r, 1672, pp. 58.9.) A nilunder- 
~ ta~ ld ing  arising out of the singular na~nt., n.ight easily give rise to silch 
a notion 8s is found in Blnl.co Polo. and the text, and alm i~r  I I I ~ I I ~  

o t l~rr  ~.ecortls of cnrly travel ((..y., tiq~icr rlr ~occi Lillo.u, 4. 11. Yj,  eqo- 
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are made C'liristians, [which they use] in stead of water. 
Tllese Abexiins, and Arabians such as are free doe serve in 
a1 India for saylers and sea faring men, with such marchants 
:LS saile from Goa to China, Japon, Bengala, nlallaca, Ormus, 
anci all the Oriental coast : for that there they have no other 
saylers, nor there are no other because the Portingalles, al- 
though they serve for Saylers [in the Portingalles shippes 
that come] into India, and have never bene other in Portiu- 
gale but Snylers, yet are they ashamed to live in that order, 
and tllinke it a great discredite unto them,' together with a 
great cliniinishiug of their authorities and estimations, which 
they account themselves to hold in India, so that they give 

cially if the name of the third kind of baptism, Baprislllw sangtrinis, 
be also considered. Ludoff questioned the Abyssinian priest Gregory 
on thie ~natter. He answered : '' Signum Christianismi visibiie non 
habent neque rcanguinis neque ignia Quod autem Johanna de Bap- 
tismo ignia dixit, id impletum fuit tempore Apostolomm cum Spiritua 
S. sederat super illoe in figura ignis, sicut scripturn est in Actis A p o s  
tolorum." (Fabricins, Salutaris Lur Ecangelii, 1731, p. 721.) 

1 hlocquet (T70yoges, p. 3034) has an amusing story which illus 
tratea this : '' ($uand ils arrivent aux Indes ila se font braves en pen de 
temp,  ee disane toueJidalgues et gentils-hommes, encore que ce ne miwt 
que paysans, et gens de meatier. Eux meames me coutoient d'un certain 
d'eutr' eux nomm6 Fernando, qui avoit gard6 lea porceaux en Portugal, 
et estant venu aux Indes, adioustant t r o i  lettrea B son nom, se faiaoit 
appeller Uom Fernando, et fut en peu de temps si bien cognu et estiln6 
entre lea femmes natives, qu'une l'ayant choii pour mn tierviteur, elle 
le faisoit aller B cheval, la chaine d'or au col, et force esclaves apds 
luy: rnais un jour il an+va que le file du maistre qu'il avoit servi de 
prcher en son pays, I'ayant rencoutd en ce riche et superbe 6quipage 
par les rues de Goa, le saliia en luy disant en sa langue, Deos gaarda 
fir.~ranclo, conto esta: qui veut dire, Dieu vous gard tel, comment vole 
~mrtez-vous. Mais l'rutre f a h n t  ~emblant de ne le cognoistre pas, luy 
detnanda qui il estoit : h quoy le jeune fils iuy ryrnt mpondu, s'il 
n'eatoit paa celuy qui avoit autrefoia gar& les porceaux chez eon @re, 
cestui-cy I'ayant tire B part, luy dit qu'on l'appelloit 18 Dom, et qu'on It: 
tcuoit pour gentil homme de bonne race, le priant de n'en dire rien : et 
mestlie luy donnant de l'argent pour celr, et toutefois cela ne l a b  
d'estre sceu par plusieum qui en firent bien leur profit." Cfr. dso 
1)vlla V:~lle, iv, pp. 141, 152, 316. 
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themselves out for maisters of ahippea, and by their captainee 
are also called Pilots and chief Botesonnes, but not lower: 
for if they should descend but one step lower, i t  would be a 
great blot and blemish unto them all their lives [after], 
which they would not indure for anie thing in the world. 
These Abexijns and Arabians eerve for small money, and 
being hyred are verie lowlie [and subiect], so that often 
times they are [beaten and] smitten, not as slaves, but like 
dogs, which they beare very patientlie, not [once] speaking a 
w o d  : they commonlie have their wives and children with 
them in the sl~ippe wherein they are hyred, which continu- 
ally stay with them, what voyage eoever they make, and 
dresse their owne meat, which is Rice sodden in water with 
salt fish among it. The cause1 why the women sayle in the 
ship, is, for that in Summer [and not else, their] shippes goe 
to sea, when they alwayes have calme water and faire wea- 
ther, with good windes : they have commonlie but one Por- 
tingale or two [for] Captaine, maister and Pilote, and [they 
have] R chief Boteson, which is2 an Arabian, which they cal 
Mocadon: and he is ruler of the Arabians and Abexijns, 
t l~a t  are saylers, whome he bath uuder his subiection, even 
as if they were his slaves or subiects.' This Mocadon is he 
that [coilditioneth'and] niaketh bargaine with the owners of 
tlie ship, t.o have so manic saylers, and he receiveth the 
nionetlilie liloliey for their wages, and accountetli witli the 
saylers particularie, but for goverl~rnent of -the ship he hath 
not to doe, neither troubleth himselfe therewith. The 

1 The real cause was, no doubt, to have ceremonially pure food, and 
to comply with caste restrictions. Iu the w n e  way the Sepoys (native 
soldiers) in S. India always have with them a rabble to cook for 
them, etc. 

2 Orig. Dutch : " ...... is usually" ... ... 
3 1 e., Arabic ' &  muqaddamn. '. hlwadio Portg. (patrou de barque) 

de muqaddaln. Chez F. de ~ilclrla piloto tle tnnr pvittci'1ci1." (1)ozy ct 
E n g v l ~ ~ ~ a i ~ n ,  (; losscii,v, p. 515.) 

4 Orig. 1)utcll : I*...... slaves aud l~rivate l~roperty!'. 
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sliippeu wlleii they sxyle, use no caske for water, because 
there is riot ally tl~rougllot~t all India, nor [any] made therc, 
save onely such as come out of Portingall, and used in the 
I'ortingall sl~ippes : but in st&d of pypes they use a ,oreat 
foure cornered wooden cesterne,' [that standeth] by the main 
maste, [at the very foote thereof], upon the keele of the 
sliippe, which is verie well pitched, and made fwt, wherein 
they lade as much water as they thinke will serve them for 
their voyage. The captaine, xnaister or Pilote, himlianta 
arid passingem, have everie man their meat by themselves, 
and tlieir water in great Indian pots called IIartauans? 
whereofJ in the description of P e g  I have [alreaciie] spoken. 
These people are so serviceable and willing [to do any thing], 
that if there chanceth but a hat, or any other thing, to be 
blowen over, or fall into the water, they will preseutly leape, 
cloathes and all [into the sea], to fetch i t  again, for they 
swinlnie like fishes, when the ships lie within the haven or 
river, and that they will all goe on land, then they gue into 
the boate, [and so row] to shore, which done one of them 
rowetli backe againe with the boate, which he tyetli fast to 
the ship and swimrueth to land: and when they will goe 
a h r d  spin, if ally of the saylen be unn~illiug [to swimme 
to fetch the boate],' they are by the liocadon or t.he maister, 
wit11 strokes compellecl to [doe it] : but tliey comlnoulie 
never stay till i t  corueth [so farre], but rather strive who 
sl~all Le first in the water to shew their diligence : and when 

1 Such wooden cieterns are still conl~llonly in use in the coasting 
veesele of the East. 

See p. 101, note. 
3 Orig. butch: '' ...... whereof in another (place) iu t l ~ e  tlescrip 

tioo" ...... The reference is to ch. 17 (p. 101, above). 
4 Orig. Dutch : '' in the =ole way when tiley ruut to go a h r d  

again, and if tliey are unwilli~jg to jump overboard to do soule suuall 
thing or other, they are compt.llrd" ...... Ouly the De Rry Iatiu 
(p. 105) attempts to render this: b b  Hinc si cursum vlkrius iustituuut 
nanes, et in liisce ren~igibrie nroru ulla sit ill ii~eilirndo mari, aut dio 
cluouis oficio praeahdo, .Ilucoduri p:oti~~ra". .. . . . 
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they doe any thing [abord], as hayling [ropes and otller 
things], they sing and answere each other [very sweetlie], 
for that i t  seemeth to be [very good] Musick. Their exercise 
on land is, all the day to drinke,' and to sit in tipling houses 
with [their] wives and children, and then they goe hand in 
hand through the streets, reeling here and there, making a 
great noise with singing and gaping [after their manner] : 
there women weare breeches2 like the Arabians and Ma- 
hometans. 

Of the blacke [people] of hloeambique, which are d l e d  Caffares, m d  
of their mannem and cuetomes. 

The,  black [people] or Caffaress of t.he land of Mosam- 
bique, and all the coast of Ethiopia, and within the land to 

1 Capt. Burton (Sindh, 1851, p. 255) givea them much the eame 
character: "The Africans now in Sindh are ignorant and illiterate to 
the last degree. In disposition they are a t  once cheerful and surly, 
merry and passionate; the natives declare that they are aa revengeful 
aa camels, and subject to fits of sulkiness so intense, that nothing but 
the moat violent corporeal punishment will cure them.. . . . . Brave and 
remorseless, they are also the most daring and treacherous of villains ; 
nothing, in fact, except the certainty of death can deter them from 
robbery and bloodah ed... .. . Their fondness for eensual plessuree is re- 
markable ...... Their great delighta are eating, drinking, music and 
dancing. The two latter exercises rue ueually combined, and present a 
moet grotesque appearance." 

3 Lane says of this Muhammailan article of women's d- : LL A pair 
of very wide trousers (called ' Shintiysn'), of a coloored striped stuff of 
d k  and cotton, or of printed or worked or plain white muslin, is tied 
round the h ip ,  under the dirt.. .... its lower extremitiea are drawn up, 
and tied just below the knee with running strings; but i t  k su5ciently 
long to hang down to the feet, or almost to the ground." (Modem 
Egyptians, 5th ed., p, 41.) 

3 c c  Cafre (cruel, barbare) de K ~ f i r  qui sipifie tin injd?le, un m6cn5antn 
(Dozy et Engelmann, Glonoairc, p. 245). Bonllaye-le-Gouz (I'oynges, 



the Cape tle h n a  Speranza, go a1 naked, although those of 
Mosambique, (that is the women) do a little cover themselves, 
which they do by meanes of the [daylie] conversation 
they have with the Portingales, who for Gold, silver 
and Ivory bones, and such like,' doe exchange Cotton 
lynneue brought out of India, that within the land, 

1653, p. 211) says of them: b L  Les Caffres, ou Mores en Franqais, ne 
parvien~~ent jamais B rien, et sout tous esclavea ou eerviteure affranchis 
d& Gentile-hommes, ou Cuisiniers dans lea Couventa, n'aspirans point 1 
la Preetrise." At present there is an African chief in India, a t  JinjIra 
near Bombay. 

1 Lit. "other things", i.e., Ambergris. Cfr. Mocquet, I.loyages 
p. 258. 

2 And beada Cfr. Mocquet, l'oyagw, p. 258 : L b  Bretangis Bont 
certainea toilea de coton teintee en bleu et  violet obscur. Conterk, ce 
aont patenostres de verre ou ambre, taut bon que faux, qui est la mar- 
chandise pmpre pour cea Ethiopiens, qui en contr'eschange baillent de 
l'or, anlbregris, denta dlElefant, e t  autrea chosee rarea qui ee trouveut 
en ces pays de Couama, et au Cap dea Couranta, ou vint cea panguis." 
See also note 3 on p. 31, above. Durao (Cercoa de Alqambiqae, 1633, 
f. G) says: L L  Destoa rim (loe rice da Cuama) no ee m t a  otra ccea maa 
que om, amber, y marfil, a trueque de mntezuelaa de vidrio. y paiioe 
negroe de poco porte, que loe Capitanee mandan traer de la India en 
muclia cantidad, loe qualea se destribuyen por 10s Administradores de 
loe Capitanea, y mercadorea que pueao a aquelloe rioe, contratando, y 
comerciando con los C a h  que basno de la Tierrafirme a ciertas feriaa 
que se hazen cerca de los rioen. .. .. . The slave trade wae, no doubt, 
continued by the Portuguese, who found the very repulsive Africans 
useful, and indeed necessary, for their Indian settlements; but i t  waa 
continued by the other Europeans who came after the Portuguese 
established settlements iu Iudia, and the laat merely took advantage of 
a tra5c that existed from immelnorial antiquity. Nor was the iotro- 
duction of slaves into India anything new to that vast county :  the 
low-caste people had always been slsvea, and are virtually so a t  present. 
Varthema and othera prove that Zaila (nearly opposite Aden) wae the 
seat of a great slave trade, including India (Varthema, ed. 1517, f. 28, 
ed. Hakluyt Soc., p. 86): '.Quiui anche se uende grandiasima quantita 
de schiaui ...... E. deg se portono nella Persia: n e b  Arabia felice: ect 
a h  Mecha: et a1 Cairo : et in India." What the slave trade in India 
at the end of the last century was. clearly appears from tho statement 
of Fra Paolino da S. Bartolomeo, a Carmelite mkionary in Malabar 
(I'inggio, 1796, pp. 54-5, 85, 110). Ile attrilmtrd the scantiness of 
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and to the cape, they use in those countries: other- 
wise they cover themselves with the Pike] apparell 
that Adam [and Eva] did weare in Paradice. They are all 
as black as pitch, with curled and singed hayre [both] on 
[their] heads and beards, which is very little, their noses 
broad, flat and thicke at  the end, great bigge lippes: some 
have holes, both above and under in [their] lippes, and some 
times besides their mouthes through their cheekes, wherin 
they thrust slnall bones, which they esteeme a bewtifying : 
there are some among them that have their faces and all 
their bodies over rased and seared with irons, and a1 figured 
like rased Sattin or Damaske, wherein they take great pride, 
thinking there are no fairer people then they in all the 
world, so that when they see any white people, that weare 
apparell on their bodies,' they laugh and mocke at  them, 
[thinking us to be] monsters and ugly people: and when 
they will make any develish forme [and picture], then they 
invent one after the forme of a white man in his apparell, 
so that to conclude, they thinke and verily perswade them- 
selves, that they are the right colom of men, and that we 
have a false and counterfait colour. There are among them 
hat file their teeth as sharp as nedles, which they likewise 

estdeme for a [great] ornament. Many of them hold the law 
of Nahomet, that is to say, such as dwell on the coast of 
Abex or Melinde, and round about [those places, as also] in 
Mosambique, by reason the red sea is so neere [unto them], 
[together with] the Arabian Mahometans, [with whome] they 
dayly traffique, as they also did in a1 places, and Ilands 
throughout the Orientall countries, before the Portingales 
discovery and conquest of India, whereby all the Orientall 

population a great deal to thin cause: "La vendita, che si fa di mol- 
tissimi echivi, i quali paseano a Goa, all Isola di Francia, a1 capo di 
buona aperam, in America, e Balavia, e Bombaino" (p. 110). 

1 Orig. Dutch: ''so that when they see us, and people clothed in 
white." 



conntrie where they tnficked, waa infected with their develish 
law.' arid their poyson [spread and] throwne abroad in all 

places, which is one of the principal1 occasionse that the 
Gospell taketh no better effect in those countries, their 
pestiferous law beeing [as i t  were], rooted [and in,mfted] in 
their [nlindes].S There are some of them that are become 
Christians since the Portingales came thetlier,' but there is 
no great paines taken about it5 [in those countries], because 
there is no profite to be had, as also that i t  is an [infectious 
and] unwholesome countrie : and therefore the Jesuites are 
wary inough not to make any houses or habitations therein," 
for they see no greate profite to be reaped there [for them], 
as they doe in India and the Ilands of Japan, and in other 
places, where they find great quantities of riches, with the 
sap whereof they increase nluch and fill their beehyres, 
[therewith] to satisfy their [thirsty and] insatiable desires : 
most part of the Caffares live like hastes or wild men, yet 
they have their houses in troups or heaps, like [country] 
vilages, wher they [asemble and] dwel together and in 

...... ...... 1 Orig. Dutch : sect" 
...... ...... 2 Orig. Dutch : L L  and hindrances" 

3 Orig. 1)utch : b L  through the pestilential sickness and hluhammedan 
opinions which are all rooted in them, and have corrupted the whole 
body" ...... 

...... ...... 4 Orig. Dutch: moved thereto by the Portnguma" 
6 Orig. Dutch : bL...... not much trouble taken to acquaint them with 

the Christian belief". ..... 
@ This ia a calumny. I f  V. Linschoten had here alm follow~d 

Carnoens, he would have been correct : 
" Ve de Benolnotapa o gnrnde imperio 

Da selvatica gente, negra, e nua, 
Onda Gonplo morte e vituperio 
Pdecersl pela fO mncta sua "-x, 93. 

Capt. Burton : 
L L  Behold the Ben'omatdpa's puiseant reign 

Of nalvage Negroe, nude and noieome race, 
Where ahall for Holy Faith be foully slain, 
hlartyr'd Gonqalo, suffering sore dirpace." 

Capt. Burton p iu ta  out that the Jesuit G. de Silveira, killcd A.D. 
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every Village they have a Lord or King, to wllome they are 
subiect and obedient, they are commonly in warres one with 
an other, and one place or Vill'age against an other, and have 
law and Justice among them with some small Policie, con- 

1561, ie here intended. He wm a mimionary (under orders of his 
Superior), and a successful one, till he beclrrne a martyr a t  the hands of 
the king of thew savaga In the hIozanibique Camoens lost a friend 
and an enemy. His fellow-paeaenger, Fr. Gonqalo, tenth son of the 
Conde de Sortilha, was sent, fourteen yeam after the establishment of 
the Jesuita, to missionarize Eaetward, and became Provincial of Goa in 
1556. After baptising mauy on the Weatern Coast, he was changed 
(1560) from the Indian field to Caffraria. He began well, and suc- 
ceeded in converting the LLKing of Monomotapa, the Queen-mother, 
and rr host of Kafimn According to Tellez, the hfoom spread a 
report that Baptism waa a magical rite intended to ruin the country; 
and obtained leave to strangle the stranger during his sleep (2561). 
The corpse was thrown into a lakelet drained by the Rio BLossengue~e ; 
when it floated ashore, lions and tigera (?) fonned a body-guard; birds 
sang hymns, and supernatural lights flashed through the air" (Burton, 
Lusiach, iv, pp. 612-3). Jarric, Thesnunur, ii, pp. 134-148, and De 
Sousa (Ot-ientc Conquistado, vol. i, pp. 819-877) give a full account of 
Silveira's work in Africa. Jarric gives the following account why this 
mission waa given up : " Nullus deinde Sociorum (Societatia Jesu)  in 
Monomotapam ibidem ut resideret missus est, non quod sterile solum, 
u t  haeretici nonnulli objiciunt, subterfugerint. Loca enim long& steri- 
liora adeunt, ut oram p h r i a m ,  aliasque hnjusmodi ; abundant enim 
omnia q u e  ad victum snnt n e c w r i a ,  qua? aum, quod hic obvium est, 
oomprari queunt. Neque etiam ob iucolarum hrb;uiem feritatemque, 
cum at1 Brasilios rnulto etiam in~maniures, navigationem instituant. 
Adhaec accedit, quod plurimi in Monomotapa Lusitani commorentur, 
qui hic non minori quhm in p t r in  securitate commercia ineunt. Caum 
igitur ham wt, qubd Religiosi D. Dominici hanc Christi vineam doctrina 
et vite exemplo colendnm susceperint. Societas itaque ne falcern in 
m w m  mittat ulieniun, Monomotare abstinet, ne alios cultorea offendat. 
Quid tamen hactenus pmti ter int ,  compertum nondt~m habenlus, nec de 
incolarum in fide progressu quidquam inaudiimus" (Thesaunls, ii, p. 
151). Jarric's last ironical remark eeems fully juetified. The Do- 
minicans did nothir~g a t  Mozambique but build a convent there, in a 
place they were told by the Captain to leave unoccupied, and which 
&as a great cause of peril to the Portuguese when the Dutch besieged 
the place in 1607 and I608 (cfr. L)urao, Cercoa de Mopanrbiquc, ff. 118, 
fig.) L)urao describes this convent as: " P m  poblacion tan chica, ee el 
edificio denluiadainel~te grande" ( t f . s ,  f 19). 

T 
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cerning their worldly affaires and government: but as 
concerning Religion and faith, they know not what it 
meaneth, but live like b e a s h  without any knowledge of 
God, or any likelyhoode or shadow thereof, they maintaine 
themselves by hunting, which they doe in the moods, where 
they take all that they finde, they eate Elephants flesh and 
[all] other [kind of] wild bemtes, and of the Elephants teeth, 
they make their weapons, instdede of Iron and Steele, they 
doe commonly make wane one against the other, and some 
of them eate mens flesh, and some there are also that eate i t  
not, but such as deale with the Portin,des. When they 
take any man prisoner in the wanes, they sell him to the 
Portingales [or exchaunge and barter him] for Cotton linnen, 
and other Indian wares.' They have a custome among them, 
that when they goe to warre against their enemies, if they 
win the battaile, or overthrow each other, he t,hat taketh 
or killeth most men, is holden and accounted for the best 
and bravest man among them, and much respected, and to 
wit.nesse the same before their Kinges, of as many as they 
have slaine or taken prisoners, they cut off their privie 
members, that if they bee let goe againe, they may no more 
beget children, which [in processe of time] might mischiefe 
them: and then they drie them well, because they should not 
rot: which being so dried, they come before their Kinges 
with [great] reverence, in the presence of the principall [men] 
in the Village, and there take these members [so dried] one 
by one in [their] mouthes, and spit them on the ground at 

1 Orig. Dutch: "...... there are mme also that a t  it not; but ell 
one acother, if any one is taken in battle, that is, thosa that have inter- 
course with the Portuguese, to  whom they come to trade, for nome 
barters of cotton linen, and other things from India." This and mule 
similar p m g e s  would make it appear as if the slave trade had been 
originated by the Portuguese, but it exiakd (as Egyptian monuments 
prove) in full force thousands of yrars btafcre. the Portugueee came to 
E. Africa. It prevailed a h  iu India till the Ellgli~h put it down rlrlite 
rwently. 
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the Kings fdete, which the King with &weat thankes acceptetli, 
and the more to reward [and to recompense] their valour, 
causeth them all to be taken up and given to them againe,' 
for a signe and token of honour, whereby [ever from that 
time] forwards they are accounted as Knights, and they take 
all those members, wherewith the King hath thus honoured 
them, and tie them all upon a string like a Bracelet or Chaine, 
and when they marrie, or go to any [wedding, or] feasts, the 
Bride or wives of those Knights doe weare [that Chaine of] 
mens members about their neckes, which among them is as 
great an honour, as i t  is with us to weare the golden Fleece, 
or the Garter of England, and the Bridese of such Knightes, 
are therewith as proude, as if they mere [the mightiest] 
Queenes in all the world. 

From Mosambique great numbers of these Caffares are 
cnried into India, and many times they sell8 a man or 
woman that is growne to their full [strength], for two or three 
Ducats. When the Portingales ships put in there for fresh 
water and [other] necessaries, then they are dearer, by reason 
of the great numbers of buyers, the cause why so many 
slaves and Captaines of all nations are brought to sell in 
India, is, because that everie ten or twelve miles, or rather in 

1 There is a picture of this in De B y  (Pet. Voy., ii, pl. iv). - hlocquet 
Voyages, pp. 265-6) has : '' LEE sujeta 11u Monomotapa lore qu'ils out 
tu6 ou pris leure ennemis en guerre, leur coupeut le membre viril, e t  
lJayans fait dessecher le baillent A leure femmea A porter au col, et ellea 
bien purees de cela en font comme un colier d'ordre. Car celle qui en 
a le plus eat la plus ecrtimee, d'autant que cela monetre qne son mary est 
le plus brave et vaillant: et faut apporter cela devant lc Roy pour eptvoir 
oh et comrnent ils ont tu6 leure ennemis. Celles qui n'en portent point 
ou bien peu on ue faict conte d'elles comnie ayans des marin poltrons et 
coiiarda." I cannot find any mention of this practice by the Anthropo- 
logists. A summary of other custorns of these '' Cafres" is to be found 
in the Oriente Conquintado, i, pp. 8.13-4. The way they traded with the 
Portuguese (without talking) is deawibed by C. Dei Fedrici, Viaggio, 
p. 160. 

2 Orig. Dutch : L L  ...... brides or women" ...... 
3 Orig. Dutch : " ...... sell at  Jloeambiqnc" ...... 
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every Village and hwne, there is a severall King, and ruler 
of the people, one of them not like an other, neither in law, 
speech, nor manners, whereby most part of them are in 
warrea, one against the other, and those that on bot,h sides 
are taken [prisoners] they kEepe for slaves, and so sell each 
other like beastes: hee whose evil1 fortune is such that hee 
is one of the captives, must be patient, wherein they shew 
not much dislike,for when they are asked,how they can content 
themselves [with t,hat yoke of bondage], they answere that 
they can beare it well [enough], seeing their Planet will 
have i t  so, aud for that their friends and neighbours shall 
revenge their cause against those that have done it. Also in 
time of povertie or dearth the fathers may sell their children, 
:IS i t  happened in my time, that there was such a dearth, 
and scarsitie of victualls in the firme lande, and countries 
bordering uppon Goa, that the men of India came to Goa 
(and other places where the Portingales are resident) to sell 
there children in great numbers,'and for small prices, to buy 
them vict,uals. I have seene Boyes of eight or ten yeares, 
given in exchange for five or sixe measures of Rice, and 
some for three or foure Ducats the peece, and some came 
with their wives and children to offer themselves to bee 
slaves, so that they might have meate 'and drinke to nourish 
their bodies? And because the Portingales have traffique 

1 This has occurred, or been attempted, repeatedly during the late 
famine in India C. de' Fedrici (Viaggio, p. 17) had noticed this in the 
Cambay county, where he was during a famine: ''1 saw heathen fathers 
and mothers beg the Port-ag~eae to buy their sons and daughtere ; and 
sold them to tkem for aix, eight. and ten larins each, and one larin in 
our money would be worth about a mocenigo." 

Slavery was very early an institution among the Hindus, and the 
Sanskrit Law-books contain most elaborate provisions reepecting Avea 
Slaves who reduced themselves to that condition in coneideration of 
their keep, are mentioned in the Niinava-dharma-qgstra (viii, 415). 
"The captive, a slave for keep, (a slave) born in the house, (one) bought 
or given, an ancestral (slave), n dave by punish~nentthoee seven (are) 
slnve." Cfr. also Nsrada, v, 23-26 : " .... . .slave~,whera)f there art? fifteen 
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in all places (as we have beene in many) i t  is the cause why 
so many are brought out of all countries to be solde, for the 
Portingales doe make a living by buying and selling [of them] 
as they doe with other wares. What concerneth the CafFares 
in Mosambique, I have in another place declared, in the des- 
cription of Mosambique. Hereafter followeth the pictures 
of the Arabians and Abexijns with their wives, as they goe in 
India, also the pictures [and manners] of the Caffares, both 
Inen and women, as they goe in liosctnlbique, a11 lively 
portractetl. 

Of the Jiahblrres and Nay-' in India, [with] their manners and 
cuetomea 

The b1alal)ares are those that dwel on the Sea caost 
\jetween Goa and the Cape de Comorij~l Soutliward from 
(ion, whew the Pepper groweth. They have a speech by 
tlreniselves,2 and the[ir] couutrie is divided into nrany king- 
domes, as in the descriptio~i of the country, we have already 

kinds: "24. One born in the house; one bought; one received by do~ta- 
tion ; one got by inheritance ; one maintained in a famine ; one pledged 
by a fornler master. 25. One relieved from a great debt; one made 
prisoner in a war ; one obtained through a wager ; one who has offered 
himself, aaying, ' I am thiue', an apostate from religious mendicity, 
a slave for a fixed p ' o d .  16. One maintained in reward of the work 
performed by him, a slave for the sake of hie wife ; and one self-add, 
are the fifteen kinds of davea declared by the law ....... 29. Onc: 
n~aiutained in a famine is released from davery on giving a pair of oxen ; 
for wl~at  hns been consumed in rr famine is not discharged by labour 
trloue ( K m a ,  by Jolly, pp. GY-4). The views of the later authom may 
be found in Colebrooke'e Digest, iii, L, xxix. 

1 Rend A'ayrm, as in the origiual Dutch. 
2 Z.e., Alalaydam, one of the Dravidian languages, nearest allitxi to 

Tamil. I t  begins a little north of Jlount Uely, [and exteude S. tu 
Trivaudruu]. 
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declared, these are the greatest, and worst ellenlies that the 
Portixlgales have, and by Sea doe them great mischiefe,' they 
are strong and very couragious, tliey ,pe [all] naked onely 
tl~eir privie members covered, tlie women likewise have a 
cloth from their Navel1 downe to their knees, all tile rest is 
naked, tliey are strox~g of limmes, and verie arrogant and 
proude, of colour altogether Llacke, yet verie sxuoth both of 
haire and skin, which comnlonly they annoint with Oyle to 
niake i t  shine ;% they neare their haire as long as i t  will 
grow, tyed on tlie top or crowne of [their] heads with a Lace: 
both mexi and wonien : the lappes of their ezzres are open, 
and so long that they hang downe to their shoulders, and 
the longer and wider they art? the more they are esteemed 
among them, and it is thought to bee a beautie [in them]. Of 
face, body, and limmes they are altogether like men of 
Europ, without any difference, but onely in colour, the men 
are commonly verie hayrie,' and rough upon the biseast, and 
on tlieir bodies, and are the most leachemus and unchast 
xiation in all the Orient, so that there are verie few women 
children among them of seven or eight yearea olde, that have 
their maiden-heades: They are vely r d i e  to catch one 
from an other, though it bee but [for] a small penie. I n  
tlieir liouses they are not verie curious, their houses and 
houshold ~tuffe  diff'er not much from tlie Canarijns and 
Corurilbijns of Goa. Tlieir Idolatrie, ceremonies, and super- 
stitioxis are like the otlier heathens. Of these Malabares 

1 Orip. Dutch : mischief and cruel war by water." 
¶ This is a11 error: the baths in oil are taken, to furnish nourish- 

ment by absorption. After awhile, the oil is washed off; but 
though it has, naturally, an effect on the akin, it  doee uot make it 
" sllioe". 

3 Orig. Ilutch : *'a knot".. . ... 
4 Nowadays they shave off all exwpt a tuft on the top of the head, if 

tllry arc not in nrourni~~p, as we ahould my, for a relative; or do not 
d ~ a v e  on H C C ~ U I ~ ~  of a religious ceremony, when they are " dix~". 
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there are two manner of people1 [the one is] Noblemen 
[or Gentlemen], called Nayros, which are souldicn that 
doe onely weare and handle armes, the other [is the] 
common people called the Polias, and they rnay weare no 
weapons, [nor beare any armes], the Nayros must [in all 
places] where they goe or stand, weare such artnes as are 
appointed for them, and alwaies bee readie at  the Kings 
commaundement,e [to doe him service], some of them doe 
alwaies beare a naked Rapier or Courtelas in their right hands, 
and a great Target in their left hand, those Targets are verie 
gwrt, and made of light wood, so that when they wil they 

This is not exact. The first account of the caste  of Malabar is 
that by Varthema, which is much better (1510): '&The first kind of 
Gentiles that are in Calicut are called Bramina The second are Naira, 
r h o  are aa gentlemen with us;  and these are obliged to bear sword and 
shield, or bows, or lances. When they go along the street not carrying 
arms, they would no more be gentlemen. The third eort of heathens 
are d l e d  Teua, who are artizans. The fourth sort are called Mechna 
(read nlechuu), aud these are fislermen. The fifth sort are called Poliar, 
who gather pepper, wine, and nuLa The sixth ~ o r t  are called Hieaua, 
and theae sow and reap rice" (Ntnerario, ed. 1517, p. 436). But eveu 
this cannot be taken literally; and it, obvioudy, does not give the con- 
ventional fourfold wtea The highest in Malabar are the different kiida 
of Brahmans; the Nambiiris or Malabar Brahluane being the first. 
Some of the r&j& and the Niiyam pretend to be Xattriyan, but the next 
chief tribe ie that of the N&yarm&r or chiefs of the Ciidras. They are, 
however, a mired race, and the father of a Nair (Nayan, pl., -ar) is gene- 
rally some kind of Brahman. The Tiua (i.e., 'l'ryar) come next. ' b e y  
are also of a very mixed race now. They are, properly speaking, the 
toddy-drawers, and are said to have come with the cocoa-palm from 
Ceylon (hence, Ryan or Txvan, plur., -ar= " Ishnders"). The Muk- 
kuvan (pl. -ar) are fiehermen and sailors. The Poliar (Puliyan-, pl. -ar) 
are called, in Alalabar proper, Ceruman, @I.) -ar. They were (and are) 
agricultural slaves (cfr. Fr. Paolino, Viaggio, p. 111, wliere a curio~is 
picture of people of this caste ie given). l 'he Puliyar are also '' the 
ruling tribe of the fourteen mka of jungle-dwellers" (Gundert, s.v.). 
The Dl-avar (sing. -an) are a hill-tribe of basket makers, etc. ; in Mala- 
bar they are the same aa " Cerumar". These names are generally local, 
and between theae castes there are many others ; e.g., fourteen castes of 
the hill-tribes are reckoned. 

2 Orig. Dutch : " command a i ~ d  will" ...... 
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c;ul cover their whole bodies [therewith], they me [so] 
well nsed thereuuto [that they este~ne it rlotlling to beare 
them], and wheu tliey travel1 on tlie way, they may be head 
a great way off, for they cornr~lonly make a great knocking 
with the Hilt of their Rapier against t.he Target, because 
they would bee heard. There are some that canie a bow and 
a venilnous arrow uppon their slio~dder, wherein they are 
verie expert, others carrie long Pikes, some PQeces, with the 
Match readie lighted, and wound about their armes, and 
have best lockes that possible may bee found in all Europe, 
which tliey know so well how to use, that the Portingales 
can hare no advantage [against them]. Wheresoever they 
goe, they must alwaies have their armes with them, [both] 
niglit and day. Not any of them are married, nor may not 
marrie during their lives,' but they may freely lie with 
the Nayros daugliters, or with any other that liketli them. 
what wornell soever they bee [yea], though they be a married 
wornen. When the Nayro liath a desire thereunto, hee 
elitreth into a house where lie thinlieth goocl, and setteth 
his armes in the streete%vithout the doore, and goeth in and 
despatolietll his hnsinesse with the good wife or the daughter, 
tlie doore [standing wide] open, not fearing that ally man 
should come in to let him, for whosoever passeth by and 
seetli the Nayros armes stauding at the doore, although i t  be 
tlic good man liimselfe, hee goeth by, and letteth him make 
;ui end, and having dol:e, he taketli his ariiles and departeth 
[thence], and tlien the husbaud niay come to the house, 
wit l io~~t  xilaking ally wordes, or once mooving question about 
it. Ill that manlier they goe where they will, auci no nim 
111ay denie thenu. As these Nayros goe in the streetes, they 

1 This is an error. 
? 'l'hil is erroutrrlus. 'I'l~c houses of Nairs and othern in nIdrbar are 

never iu streets, but each is in its garden or "compoundn as Anglo- 
Ilrdial~s nay. 
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[use to] crie Yo, YD,' which is to say, take lieede [looke to 
your selves, or] I come, stand out of the way, for tliat tlie 
other sort of people called Polyas, that are no Nayros, may 
not once toucl~ [or trouble] one of them, and therefore they 
alwaiea crie, because they should make them roome, and know 
tliat they come, for if any of the Polyas should stand [still], 
and not give them place, whereby hee should chaunce to 
touch [their bodies] hee may freely thrust him through, and 
no man aske hirn why lie did it. And when they are once 
touched by any Polyas, or by any other nation except 
Nayros? they must (before tliey eate, or converse with other 
Nnyros), wash and clense [their bodiesIs with ,mat ceremonies 
and superstitions. Likewise they must not bee touched by 
any Cl~ristian, or any [otJier man]. And when the Yortin- 
gales came first into India, and made league and conlposition 
with the King of Chochin, the N n j ~ o s  desired that men shold 
give tlie~rl place, and turlie out of the way, when they mette 
in the streetes, as the Polyas and others [used to doe], which 
the Portingales would not consent unto, thinking it to be 
against their [credits and] honors, for them to be compared 
to tlie I'olyas and ~~nprofitable [sort of] people, whereas they 
esteenled themselves better then the Nayros, 110th in person 
and armes : therefore they would liave the Nayros to give 
them place, whereby they could not agree, in the end i t  was 
concluded (to pacifie the matter, [and to keepc peace and 
cluietnes among tlieui~]), that two lneri should be chosen, one 
for the Nayrus, and the other for tlie Portingalcs, that slioulil 
fight body to bocly, aricl lie tliat sliould be overthrown that 
nation sliould give place uiito the other, this was done in t l ~ e  

1 Z.e., Malay&m, "p"!=(;o! (i.r. ,  Get out of the way !) This is to let 
the low-caste people know that a high-caste person is co~niug, and they 
must go a certain distance out of the way to avoid cauding pollution. 
'I'he Brahmans also call out for the same reason. 

2 f.e., except by Nairs, who are ccrelnouially pure. 
3 They use water, as stated; but hardly *' to wiuh or c lca~~se their 

bodic3". Cfr. ~ l ~ e  dcscri1)tion bclow of thc 11lecw they was11 in. 
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presence of both nations, and the Portingall overcame the 
Nayro, u.liome hee slew, whereupor1 i t  was agreed, that the 
Nayros should give place unto the Portingall, and stand a 
side until hee be past, where save r  they meete.' 'Tile 
h'ayros weare tlie n ~ y l s  of their hands very long, wherby 
tliey sliew that they are Gentlemen, because the longnesse of 
the naylw doth let and hinder men from working or doing 
any labour. They say likewise that they do it: the better 
and faster to ,oripe a Uiing in their hands, and to holde their 
Rapiers, wliich some Portingales and bfesticos doe likewise 
use, and hold the saAe opinion with the Napms, whereof 
there are many in India, which let their nayles ,mw for the 
same cause. T l ~ e  principallest [or cliiefest] of those Nayros, 
which are leaders or Captaines of certaine numbers of Nayroe, 
weare a Gold or Silver bracelet, or ring about their armes, 
above their elbowes : as also their Governours, Ambaaadous, 
a~ id  Kings, whereby they are knowne from other men, for 
otherwise they goe all naked.8 Also their Kings, rulers, and 
other Captaines and leaders, when they goe abroad, are 
gitrded and accompanied by other N a p s .  They are verie 
good and stout souldiers, and wil set upon a man verie 
fiercely, they are [also] verie full of revenge, so that when- 
soever they fight against their enemies either by water or 
Ly Iande, arid that tliey chaunce to bee thrust into the body 
with a Pike, they are not presently therewith content to lie 
dowiie, but if they cannot speedily plucke the Pike forth, 
they will [nut spare to] pllll i t  forth with both [their] hands, 
and draw i t  tlirough their bodies, therewith to set upon them 
that gave tlie111 tlie wound, and to be revenged on tliem. 

1 'I'his story is told of many disputes in Europe ; eg., iu regard to the 
hlozarabic ritual. 

2 'lhis is, of course, a fiction. 1 he reason for letting the nails grow 
long is barbarous pride, as just explained above, and aa is found also in 
China. 

Orig. Dutcli : "for all alilie, as is mid, go nakcd." 
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The King may not iudge nor execute those Nayros openly, 
for if they have deserved death, he causeth them by other 
Xayros to be put to death. Tlie daughters of the Nayros 
may'not have.the companie of any man but onely of Nayros, 
altliougll secretly they hnve the company of many Yortin- 
gales and Christians,' but if the Nayros once perceived it, or 
find them in the deede [doing], they might kill them with- 
out further question. In everie place where they dwell, 
they have a pit [or Well] digged wherin they doe holde 
water, which standeth openly in the way, where everie man 
passetli by, wherein every morning when they ryse, tliey 
wash themselves all over, beginning first at the foote and so 
qsing up to the head, as well men as women, without being 
ashamed to be seene of such as goe by, or looke upon them, 
and the King hinlselfe likewise: which water is so grdene, 
slymie and stincking, that a man can [not, chuse] but stop 
his nose as he goeth by i t  : and they certainlie belkeve, that 
when [soever] they should forget to was11 tlien~selves in that 
water, that they should tlien be whollie uncleane and full of 
sinne : and this ~vasl~ing or making cleane must not be done 
in any rul~riilig water, but it must be in a place where the 
water standeth in 'a pit [or Well], and by tlieir Bramenes 
coniured wit11 many words and ceremonies, otherwise it were 
of no vert,ue but wllollie unprofitable, for their Idolatrous 
services. They art: like the other HeathensJ2 and are burned 
wlieri tliey are dead : their sonnes may not be he i r  heyres 
[because they have no wives, but use al women where alld 
wlien they will]; doubting which is their owrle some: for 

1 'l'hh ia not the caw, at present at least. Nayr women rue, how- 
ever, frequently put out of caste for intercoom with uen of lower 
caste. 

2 'l'hk passage is mistlwnslakd. 'I'he original has: '*Otherwise it 
woulci be of uo worth or u w ;  iu their idols, servicee, and utl~er 
absurdities, they are 11kc thc other heathen lndiarrs" ...... 

3 Orig. llutch : " becaw they have the women ill co~umori" ...... 
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the Branlelies also have the Kings myves at their pleasures,' 
and doe him great honour when it pleaseth them to lye with 
[their Queene]. Their lieyres are their sisters sonnes, for 
they say, altliough they doubt of their fathers, yet they know 
their sisters are the mothers [of them].e This much toucli- 
ing the Nayros and Gentlemen or Soldiers. 

The other common people of the Malabares, called Po lys ,  
are [such as are] tlle countrie husband men and labourers, 
nlen of occup~tions, fishers, and such like ; those are much 
conterrined and dispised, they live very miserably, and may 
weare no kind of weapon, neytliar yet touch or be conversant 
with tlie Nayros, for as tlie Nayros go 011 tlie strdetes, and 
they lieare him call: they step aside, hiving their arlum, oxld 
stooping witli their heades down to the ground, not da~ing  so 
nluch as [once] looke up before the Nayros4 be past: in 
otlier thinges they observe tlie custollles of the other Indians, 
for that every man followeth the occupation of his Elders, 
and may not change it for any thing. 

1 A fact ! They am called " husbands" of the princesses. Tbe Re- 
port of the Commiseion (in 1792-3) to blahbar snys : " their (Le., the 
nlalabar Rgjaa'j sieters...... do not marry according to the nsually re- 
ccived sense of that term in other p t s  of the world, but from connec- 
tions of t longer or shorter duration, according to t l ~ e  choice of the 
~ a r t i r s ,  for the most part with Malabar Brahmans (called Namboories 
. . . . . .) by whom are thus propagated the heirs to all the Malabar princi- 
paliti~%" ...... (811). 

a 'I'he fact ia correct, but the explanatioti is imaginary, and not one 
givcu by the people of Nalabar. I t  H, however, a very old one. Cfr. 
Copiu di ma Litfer(~,  p. 12. rlnn'(.liranirlia!la, V. 2 6 :  L h d B y ~ t t  tu 
bh8gineyrsbun, i.e.. sistrrs' eons inherit. This system of heirship H 
trrn~cd man1lnayat8yam in JIalaytilam. I t  obtains in many parta of India, 
1)rsides Malabar, and seems to have been the original primitive systein of 
all South India. The real explanation was first given by that very 
elninelit sat.atzt, the hte Mr. hl'lennan, in hie moat valuable work, 
I'~l't~rifire Jlarringe (pp. 154, ffg.). He proves : " l'hatthe most ancient 
system in which the idea of blood-relationsllip waa embodied, was a 
system of kinship through felnalea only." 

3 O ~ i g .  D~ltch : and t h w  Polyas see them come fruni far, w d  
hear tl~cnr call". . . . . . 4 Orig. 1)utc.h : Xayro (LC., silrylar). 
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Of the Moores and Jewea in I~idia. 

There are great numbers of Mooresl and Jewese in a1 
places of India, as at Goa, Cochin, and within the land, sonie 
coming out of other places, and the rest [borne of Jewes and 
Moores in that country, and so] by birth right Indians, who 
in times past by conversation and company of those Jewes 
and hioores, have bene brought to their sect and o p i n i ~ n . ~  
In  their houses aud apparell they follow the manner of the 
land wherein they are resident :' amongst the Indians they 
have their Churches, Synagogues, and Mesquitas, wherein 
they use all ceremonies according to their law : 6  but in 
the places [where the] Portingales [inhabite and govern], 
i t  is not permitted [unto] them [to use them] openly, neither 
to any Indian, although they have their fanlilies and dwell- 
ing houses, and get their livings, and deal one with the 
other: [but] secretly in their houses they [may] doe what 
they will, so that no man take offence thereat: without the 
townes [and] where the Portingales have no commandement, 
they may freely use and exercise their ceremonies and super, 
stitions, every one as liketh him pest], without 4ny man to 

- let or deny them : but if they be founde openlie [doing it] in 
the Portingales townes [and iurisdictions], or that they have 
any point of Christian [ceremonies] mingled among [theirs], 

1 The invasions and aettlelnenta of Muhammadan races in Lndia are 
fully given in all historiea worthy of the name. 

9 All the information about the Jewe in Malabar (their chief eettle- 
ment in India) hae been collected by Kitter, Erdkunde, Asien, iv, pp. 
694-601. 

a The Muhammadans made many converta, but the so-called b6 black 
.Jews", if converta, and not of mixed descent, are very few compara- 
tively. As is known, the Jews do not now make converb in India or 
anywliere else. This ia only partly correct. 

5 Orig. Dutch : 6' according to their law and will." 
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both men a~ ld  women die for it,' unlesse they turneilnto the 
christian faith, as it oftentimes happeneth without the towne 
of Cochin. wliere the King keepeth his Court: there the 
Jewes and Bioores have free libertie to use their sects and 
ceremonies openlie, for there tile Jewes have [made and] 
built very fair stone houses, and are rich marchants, and of 
the king of Cochins neerest Counsellers : there they have 
their synagogue with their hebrue Bible, and Moses Lawe, 
which I have had in my hand : they are most white of colour, 
like men of Europa, [and] have [many] faire women? There 
are manie of them that came out of the country of Palestina 
and Jerusalem thether, and speake over all the Exchange 
[verie perfect and] good Spanish :S they observe the Saboth 
[day], and other iudicall ceremonies, and hope for the Messias 
to come. 

The Itioores like wise have their Meaquitos,' wherein they 
pray, and above the Church [they have] manie sellers and 
galleries, where they learne their children their principles of 
Fkligion before they goe to Church : They wash their feet? 

Orig. Dutch : " or that they have any mingling with the Christians, 
both nlen and women, are punished with deat h"...... 

These are the Jews of iUattanci!ri, a suburb to the muth of Cochin. 
They were obliged by the Portuguese to leave Cranganore (where they 
had originally settled) in the xvrth century. 

S 1.e.. are "Sephardim", or Spanish Jews (expelled from Spdn, etc., 
iu 1495). There are very few " Asbkenseio~" or German Jews in 
India The moet eminent Sephard who ever came to India was Pedro 
Teueira, who wrote the filuciones (1610). Cfr. Estndios. ..... sobre Ins 
Judios cle Evpana, by S. Amador de loa Rim, 1848, p. hM, ffg. As this 
writer remarka, there was not a t  the end of the xvrth and beginning of 
the ~ ~ 1 1 t h  century a region where the Spanish and Portuguese had not 
reached. In 1501 Cabral had already found a Seville Jcwem in Mda- 
bar (Copia di una Lettera, p. 8j. 

4 dlesquitm, Le., bloeques. " Mesqnitn. Itd. meachita, Fr. mosquk, 
de meadjid qui designe un lieu oh l'on ee proeterne (sad&da)" (Dozy et 
Engelmann, Olossaire, p. 314). 

8 L L  Cleanlinees is required not only in the worehipper, but aleo in the 
ground, mat, carpet, robe, or whatever else it be, upon which he prays. 
Iane (u.r., p. 72). 
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for the which purpose [they have] alwaies a cesterne with 
water standing without the Church, and leave their Alparcosl 
[which are their] shoes standing at  the Church dore before 
they goe in, and being in [the Church] they fall flat [on the 
groulld] upon their faces, and so with their armes and handes 
lifted up, make manie counterfeit faces? They are also cir- 
cumcised like the Jewes, and eate no hogges flesh, [and 
when they are] dead they are buried. In  their churches they 
have not any Images, but onelie some stones or round pillars ' 
standing upright with [certaine] Chaldean letters (out of their 
Alcaron) graven upon them.8 As I and a friend of myne, 
chanced to go out of the town,' we were desirous to see 
their Mahometicall Church, and their manner of service, 
which was denyed us by the keeper of the dore, that bad us 
put off our shoes, but because wee would not, he said i t  was 
not lawfull for us to enter in that sort. into the Church : but 
to let us see it, he suffered us to stand within the dore, 
and opened some of the windowes, that we might see. what 
was within it : then the Portingale asked him [for] their God 
and their Saintes which they used to pray unto, because he 
sawe the Church emptie, as [I] sayd before : then the Moore 
answered him, that they used not to pray to stockes and 
stones, but to the living God, which is in Heaven, and 

1 See note on p. 257 above. The alparcm are a kind of dipper or 
. aandal made of hemp, etc., 

4 Z.C., the L L  rak'aht', or gaturea at  prayen, of the Muhammadam, re- 
specting which aee Lane'e hidern Egyptians (5th ed.), pp. 75-7. 

3 Z.e., the QibM or direction of Mecca marked by the M o h b  or 
niche. "The wall8 are generally quite plain, being aimply white- 
washed ; but in some mosque6 ... . . . the other part (is) ornamented with 
vrrioua device8 executed in etncco, but mostly with k t a  of the Qur-BU 
(which form long f r iezq  having a pleasing effect), and uever with the 
repreeentstion of anything that has life." &'The Throne-verse (the 
266th of the 2nd chapter of the Qudn) ie one of the moet common." 
(Lane, u.s., p. 81). 

4 Orig. Dutch : '* IU I once by chance passed thereby with a Portu- 
gucBe"...... 
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said that the proude Porting~le Christian~, and tlie Hcathens 
were a11 of one Religion,' for that [thry] prayed to images 
made [of wood and stones], and give them the glorie which 
onely appertaineth to the living God : with the which an- 
swere the Portingal was so angrie, that he began to chide 
[and make a greate noyse, and to give] him manie hard 
words, wherewith manie JewesQnd hfoores assembled about 
them, so that there had growne a great qunrrell, had it not 
belie for me, that got him to hold liis peace, and [so] brought 
him away, and pet] the matter rest in that sort. These 
bioores traffique much with spices to the red sea, and other 
places, both by water and by land. And although manie nf 
them dwell among the Portingles, and traffiqne [much] with 
them, yet secretly they are their most deadly enemies, and 
doe them much mischief, and are the principal occasion that 
there are no nlore Christians converted to the faith of Christ, 
seeking a11 [the wayes and] mennes they can to withdraw 
[and diswadc] them from it, whereby the Indians doe [both] 
use and] followe their customes and Religion. 

By the Picture following you may see the state and 
maiestie of the king of Cochin sitting upon an Elephant, 
when he rydcth abroad with his Nayros or Gentlemen and 
soldiers that guard and conduct him, also the other JLala- 
bares, both men and women, called Polyas, which3 the Mores 
and Mahometans that dwell in Cananor, among the &Lala- 
bares, as [I] said [before]. You shall also see the Christians 
that are called S. Thomas [Christians], whereof many dwell 
among the Malabares, with one great legge, as they are 
borne,' as in the description of the coast I have [alreadie] 

1 Odg. Dutch : '' You proud Portuguese Christiane and the Heathen 
are all the same." 

8 Orig Dutch: " Indiane". s Read : LL with". 
4 l'hk is incorrect. The disease (Elephaiatiasis Arabum) ia not con- 

genital, though i t  sometimes attacks mere children. I t  is peculiar to 
residents in certain places; the so-called Christians of St. Thomas do 
not suffer morc than others. hluhsmmactrna, c.g., and Hindus, suffer as 
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shewed1 likewise the picture of the men of Pegu, and the 
Islandes of Blolucos. 

Of the Pagoda and Indian Idolea forming, keeping ceremonies and 
s~iperditions in general], brieflie described.3 

The Pagodea and3 Images are many and innulnerable 
tliroughout the Orientall countries, whereof some are holden 
in great reverence and estimation, more than the conlmon 
[sort] and from all places are sought unto, [and visited both] 
by Indians and Heathens, in manner of pilgrimages to pur- 
chase pardons, which above all others, are verie costly rnade 
and richlie set forth : of those onlie doe I meane to speak as 
need requireth, that you may know them from the rest. By 
the towne of Bassaym, which lyeth northwards from Goa, upon 
the coast of India, [and] is inhabited by Portingalles, there 
lyeth an Island4 called Sa l~e t t e .~  There are two of the most 
renowned Pagodes, or temples, or rather holes wherein the 
Yagodes stand in all India, whereof one of their holes is cut 

much as any; Europeans we seldom, if ever attacked. Low-caste 
Hindus seem most subject to it. It is found a t  Moqambique and other 
parta, out of India. 

1 See p. 89, note i, above. 
8 Orig. Dutch: Of the Pagodes or Indian Idole indulgences, pil- 

grimages, ceremonies, and other superstitions generally, and in brief 
described." 

= Read : " or". 
4 I.E., near Bombay. Ritter haa an excellent acconnt of this large 

island and its cave-templa. Erdkrrnde, vi, pp. 1005-9. 
6 Orig. Dutch : '' there lies an island clcme by the carst called 

SRlsette" ...... Ritter (u.s., p. 1096), points out that the name is 
derived from salt-pane on the east side of the kland, wl~ich WRB taken 
from the Portnguesc by the Mahrattas in 1750, nnd from them by the 
Englieh in 1773. [The derivation is very doubtful.] 
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out from under a hill of hard stone, and is of compasse with- 
in, about the bignes of a village of 400. houses : when you 
come to the foote of the hill :l there is a P a g d e s  house, 
with Images therein cut out of the [very] rockes of the same 
hill, with most horrible and fearefull [formes and] shapes," 
whereat this day the Gray Fryers have made a Clovster 
called S. XIicliaels: and as you goe in under the hill, in the  
first circle you may see many Pagodes, and steppings some- 
what higher i t  hat11 an other [circle or] Gallerie of Chambers 
and Pagodes, and yet higher i t  hat11 such an other Gallerie 
of ChamLen and Pagodes, a1 cut out of the hard rockes : and 
by these chambers standeth a great cesterne with water, and 
hath certain lioles above, whereby the rail1 water falleth into 
i t :  above that i t  hath an  other Gallery with Clianiberv [and 
Pagodes], [so that] to be briefe, all the chambers and4 houses 
witliiu [this compasse or] foure Galleries, are 300,6 and are 
a1 full of carved Pagodes, of so fearefull, Iiorrillle and develish 
formes [and shapes], that it is wonderfula to belioltl. The 
other temple or hole of Pagodes in this Ilnnd is in ariotlier 
place, hewed also out of hard rockes, and very great,? a1 ful of 
l'agodcs, cut out likewise of [the same] stones, with so evil1 
favored and uglie shapes, that to enter therein it would make 

...... 1 Orig. Dutch : a and coming on in the hill" 

2 '*New forms of fear, by every touch displayed. 
Gleam, pale and prrssioned, through the dreadful phade, 
I n  wreathed group of dim, distorted life, 
I n  ghastly calmness, or trenlendom strife ; 

* t 

Yet knew not here the chisel's touch to tram 
The finer lineaments of form and face ; 
No studious art of delicate design 
Conceived ttre shape or lingered on the line!' 

Ruskin, Salsette and E1rl)hatatn. 

...... ...... Orig. Dutch : " climbing ...... ' Orig. Dutch: " or" 
...... 6 Orig. Dutch : above 300" 

4 Orig. 1)ut.h : It...... an abomination to see." 
7 Oriy. Dutch : '&. ..... great and spaciom" ...... 
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a mans hayre stand upright. There is yet au other Pagode, 
which they hold and estkem for the highest and chiefest 
Pagode, of all [the rest], which standeth in a little Ilantl called 
Pory :' this Pagode by the Portingalls is ~cl led the Pagode of 
the Elephant. I n  that Iland standeth an high hill, and on 
the top thereof there is a hole, that goetll down into the hill, 
[digged and] carved out of the pard  rock or] stones aa big aa 
a great cloyster: within i t  hath [both] places and cesternes 
for water, very curiously made: and round about the wals 
are cut and formed: the shapes of Elephants, Lions, tigers, 
and a thousand other such like [wilde and] cruel beasts : also 
[some] Amazones and [many] other [deformed] thingea of 
divers sorts, which are all so well [and workmanlike] cut, that 
i t  is strange to behold. I t  is thought that the Chinos (which 
are verie ingenious [workemen]) did make it, when they 
used to traffique in the Countrie of India These Pagodes 
and buildings are now whollie left overgrowne, and spoyled, 
since the Portingales had i t  under their subiections."y these 
places may i t  bee coniectured, tha tqhei r  Pagodes are still 

Z.e., Gh~rhpwi, the native name of Elephanta, cloee to Bornbay. 
(Fergusson and Burgess, Case Tcnples of India, p. 466.) It was called 
Elephanta by the Portuguese, from a large &one elephant on the south 
side of the island, which fell down in piecee in 1814 (cfr. Ritter's 
Erdkundt, A s k ,  iv, p. 1092, ffg.). 

2 Orig. Dutch : " ...... made and cut out" ...... 
a Orig. Dutch : L L  ...... full of carved @ms of elephantel' ...... 
This is very quationable. The decay of these templa was, pro- 

bably, owing to the decay of the Caiva religion in that part of India, 
to which they had been adapted. It is certain that they were origi- ' 

nally Buddhist. The first printed description of these excavations is 
' 

that in the text, but Couto followed soon after. For a long while them 
cava were the subject of absuid exaggerations, and many defective 
accounts appeared ; but it  ie only in recent times that they have been 
studied ~cientitically, and this is due to Nr. J. Ferguaaon (Rock-Cut 
Tempkr of India, 1845; Llistoy of Indian and Eastern Architecture, 
1876, etc.) Cfr. 8180 : k n ,  Indische Alterthumsk~nde, iv, 1861, pp. 
865 ffg. ; and Beufey's general remarks in his article, '' Indien" (pp. 
301 ffg.), in vol. xvii of Ersch and Gruber's Encyklopdidie. 

Orig. Dutch : a how1' ...... 
u 2 
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within the land, even till this day, speciallie where the 
Kings and governours are all of that [Religion], and keepe 
their Courtes [and Palaces]. 

In  the Ilantl of Seylon, whereof I have [alreadie] spoken,' 
there is a high Hill called Pico d'Adam, or Adams Vl]. 
upon the top whereof standeth a [great] house, as big as a 
Cloyster : wherein standeth a Pagode of great account4 In  
this place in time past there was a Toothe of an Ape," 
shrined in Gold and precious stones, and therein was kept 
this Toothe,' which for costlynes and worthynes was es- 
teemed the holyest thing in all India, and had the greatest 
resort unto it from all the countries round about it : so that 
i t  passed both S. James in Galisia, and S. PtIichnels Mount in 
France, by reason of the great intlulgences [and pardons] 
that were there [daylie] to be had: for which cause i t  waa 
sought unto with great devotion by all the Indians mithin 4. 
or 500. miles round about in great multitudes: but it hap- 
pened an. 1554: [when the Portingales made a road out of 
India and entred the Iland of Seylon, they went up upon the 

1 See pp. 7 8 9  above. The following is the first printed acwunt of 
the 80-called tooth of Buddha. It is. however, very incorrect. Couto, 
who wrote a little later, aleo made many mistakes- Sir d. E. Tennent 
(Ceylon, ii, pp. 198, ffg.), hna given the hest modem account. 

* Orig. Dutch : ' b  ...... account and estimation" ...... 
Orig. Dutch: "...... ape or monkeyn ...... There can be no doubt 

that the relic wes supposed to be a tooth of Buddha, aa the Pali 
Dsthavamso provea. The notion that it  was an ape's tooth probably 
a m e  from confusion with the fetish-worsllip in India of the loathsome 
Hnniimm. Couto (vii, ix, 2 f. 179h. of the original edition of 1615), is 
much more correct, and Bsya it  waa a tooth of Buddha, which (it wan 
said), he pulled out and sent to Ceylon when near death ! According 
to the Dathavamso, when Buddha's corpne wss .burned, seven pieces of 
bone, including four teeth, were preserved, and this tooth was one of 
the four. Faria y S o w  Asia Port., ii (1674), p. 350, ffg., says i t  wps a 
tooth of a white monkey ! 

4 Orig. Dutch : " which waa it9 safe or ciborium." 
6 Should be 1560 a~ Conto s t a h .  Dom C. de Braganza arrived 

only in 1558 Viceroy. 
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hill, where they thought to finde great treasure, because of 
the fame that was spread abroad of the great resort [and 
offering in that place], where [they sought] the Cloyster and 
turned up everie stone thereof,' and found nothing but a 
little Coffer, made [fast] with many costly [precious] stones, 
wherein laye the Apes toothe. This bootie [or relique] they 
tooke with them uuto Goa, which, when the Kings of Pegu, 
Sion, Bengala: Bisnagar, and others heard of, they were 
much grieved that their [so] costly Jewel was in that nianner 
taken from them, whereupon by common consent they sent 
their Ambassadors unto the Viceroy of India, desiring him 
of all friendship, to send them their Apes tooth againe, 
offering him for a ransome (besides other presents, which [as 
then] they sent [unto him]) 700. thousand Ducats in Golde? 
which the Viceroy for covetousnesse of the money was 
minded to doe. But the Archbishop [of Goa called] Don 
Gaspar, my Lords predicessor, disswaded him from it, saying, 
that they being Christians, ought not to give it them againe, 
being a thing whereby Idolatrie might be furthered, and the 
Devil1 worshipped, but rather [they were bound by] their 
profession,' to roote out and abolish all [Idolatrie and super- 
stition]: as much as in them lay. By which meanes the 
Viceroy was perswaded to change [his mind], and flatly 
denied the Ambassadours [request]: having in their presence 

' Orig. Dutch: "...... Wherefore (they) raised the cloister to the 
ground" ...... Thia ia an error ; the tooth was taken a t  .Jaffnapatnm 
(Couto, Dee. vii, ix, 2, f. 1791. of edition of 1615), not at  Adrrm's 
Peak. All authorities agree about this. 

The K i ~ g  of Pegu, alone, aent an embassy (Couto, Dec. VII, liv, ix, 
cap. 17). The King of Bisnagar, being a Hindu, could have had nu 
interest in the preservation of the tooth, except he took i t  to have 
been one of Haniim&n'a 

Col~to (u.s. f. 207b.) enys : '' what the (Viceroy) would like ...... 
and 300 or 400 thoumud cruzaduu." Fitria y S o w  (Asia Port., ii, p. 
352), says : " 300 thousand escudoa" 

Orig. Dutch : " profesion required." 
6 Orig. Dutch : I $ . . . . . .  all such" ...... 
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first burnt the Apes tooth, the Ashes whereof hee caused to 
bee throwne into the Sea1 Whereupon the Ambassadors 
fearing some further mischief, [tooke their leave and] de- 
parted, being much astonished that hee refused so great a 
summe of money, for a thing [which hee so little esteemed 
that] hee burnt [it]: and threw [the Ashes] into the Sea. Not 
long after there was a Beniane (as [the Benianes] are full of 
subtiltie), that had gotten an other Apes tooth, and made tlie 
Indians and Heathens believe, that hee had miraculously 
found the same [Apes tooth that tlie Viceroye had], and that 
i t  was revealed unto him by a Pagode in a vision, that 
[assured him] i t  was the same, which [hee said] the Portin- 
gales thought they had burned, but that he had bwne there 
invisble [and taken i t  away], laying an other in the place. 
Which the Heathenss presently believed, so that it came 
unto the King of Bisnagars eares, who thereupon desired 
[the Beniane] to send i t  him, and with great ioy received it, 
giving the Beniane a great summe of Golde for it, where it 
was againe holden [and kept] in the same honour [and estim- 
ation], as the other that was burnt [had beene]. 

In  the kingdome of Nanjnga, or the coast called Chora- 
mandel, there sta~ideth a Pagode,' that is verie great, exceed- 
ing rich: and holden in great estimation, having manye 
Pilgrimages and visitations made unto i t  from all the coun- 
tries bordering about it, where everie yeme they have many 
faires, feastes, and processions, and there they have a Wagon 

1 Orig. Dutch : " ...... and the d e a  scattered in the air, and thrown 
into the sea" 

Orig. Dutch : "...... burnt to ashee" ...... 
9 Orig. Dutch : "...... the people" ...... 

There are twenty pgode~  at least which might be intended here. 
Conjeveram, Sidanibaram, 'l'anjore, etc. Rogeriua (Open-&urn, p. 167) 
nlentions some ten eminent pagodas on the Commandel coaet. 

6 Orig. Dutch : " ...... rich and ornamented" ..... " Kich" cannot be 
k~kell in the wlise of " richly endowed"; the Muhammedm invasion, 
and civil wars had, 1)y the xvith celrtury, plundend all the pagodas. 
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or a Carte, which is so great and heavie, that three or fonre 
Elephants can hardly draw it, and this is brought foorth at 
faires, femtes, and processions. At this Carte hang likewise 
many Cables or Ropes, whereat [also all the countrie people, 
both] men and wonlen of pure devotion doe pull [and hale]. 
In the upper part of this Carte standeth a Tabernacle or 
feaste,' wherein sitteth the Idoll, and under it2 sit the Kings 
wives, which after their manner play on all instruments, 
making [a most] sweete melodie? and in that sort is the 
Carte drawne foorth,' with great devotions and processions : 
there are some of them: that of [great] zeale and pure 
devotion doe cut peeces of flesh out of their bodies, and 
throwe them downe before the Pagode: others laye them- 
selves under the wheeles of the Carte, and let the Carte 
runne over them, whereby they are all crushed to peeces, and 
pressed to death, and they that thus die, are accounted for 
holy and [devout] Martyrs, and from that time [forwardes] 
are kept [and preserved] for great and holy Reliques, besides 
a thousand other such like beastly superstitions, which they 
use, as one of my Chamber fellowes: that had seene it, 
shewed me,? and it is also we1 knowne throughout all India. 

Upon a time I aud certaine l'ortingales, my friends, having 
licence from the Viceroy were at  a banket and meeting: 
about five or six miles within the firme land, and with us wee 
had certaine Decanijns, and natural1 borne [Indians],Q that 

1 Orig. Dutch : verhemelt" = " canopy.'' 
... 4 Orig. Dutch : ...... this taber~lacle sits".. 

Orig. Dutch : " ...... sweet accord and melody of music" ...... It is 
difficult to understand this commendation. 

...... ...... Orig. Dutch : forth, as is said, with greatn 
...... 6 Orig. Dutch : '....... many that of" 

6 Orig. Dutch : carnmeraden." Latin (of 1599) : '' Ita a meie mpe 
sodalibus audivi." 

...... ...... 7 Orig. Dutch : L' told me orally" 
...... ...... 8 Orig. Dutch: a party of pleasure and recreation" 

Orig. Dutch : "...... and had in our company some acquaintances, 
Deccanis and natives" ...... The Idtin (of 1599) has : " Ipse autelu 
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mere acquainted with the countrie, the chiefe cause of our 
gning, was to see their manner of burning the deade Bra- 
inene, and his wife [with him] being alive because we had 
been advertised, that such a thing was to be done. And 
there among other strange devises that we saw, wee came 
into some Villages and places inhabited by the Indians, 
where in the way and at everie hil, stonie Rocke or hole, 
almost within a l'ater noster length, wee found a Carved 
Yagode, or rather Devils, and monsters in hellish shapes. 
At the last wee came into a Village, where stoode a ,mat 
Church of stone, wherein wee entered, and found nothing in 
i t  but a great Table1 that hung in the middle of the Church 
[with the Image of a Pagode painted therein] so mishaped 
and deformed, that more monsterous was never seene, for i t  
had many hornes, and long teeth that hung out of his mouth 
down to the knees: and beneath his Navel and belly it had 
an other such like face, with marly hornes and tuskes. Uppon 
the head thereof stoode a [triple Crowned] Myter, not much 
unlike the Popes triple crown, so that in effect it seemed to 
be a monster [such as are described] in the Apocalips. It 
hung before a Wall which made a partition from an other 
Chamber, in manner of a Quier, yet mas i t  close made up 
without windowes, or any place for light, in the middle 
whereof was a little narrow close doore: and on both sides 
of the doore stoode a small Furnace made within the wall, 
wherein were certaine holes [or bttisses], thereby to let the 
smoke [or savor of the fire] to enter into that place,' when 

quodam tempore in contubernio Lusitanorum et quorundam Decanino- 
rum indigenarum, irupetrata a Prorege licentin anilni causa, et visendi 
rogum Bramenis voluntari~que mulieris mortem, more eo qilem 
supra retulimus, continentem petebam" (p. 53). 

1 Orig. Dutch : " painted picture" ('& yeschildert tafareel"), of so ugly 
a figure that one could not".. ... 

2 Orig. Dutch : '' that came out of his mouth over his chin" ...... 
3 Z.e., the '' garbhsgriha," or shrine. 

A curious mistake ; the niches in which lamps are put are clearly 
in tended. 
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any offering should bee made. Whereof wee found some 
there, as Rice, Corne, Fruites, Hennes, and such like things, 
which the Indians dayly offered, but there came so filthie a 
smoke and stincke out [of the place] that whosoever went 
neere it, was almost readie to choke, the said place being all 
black, snierie, and fonle therewith.' Before this doore being 
shut, in the middle of the Church, there stoode a Calfe of 
stone," whereon one of our companie leaped, and laughing 
began to crie out, which the Bramene that kept the Church 
perceiving, began to call and crie for helpe, so that presently 
many of the neighbours ranne thetlier to see what the cause 
might bee ; but before the thrung of people came we dealt so 
well with the BrameneS (acknowledging our fault, and saying 
i t  was unadvisedly4 done) [that lie was well content]: and, 
the people went home againe. Then wee desired the Bra- 
mene to open us the doore that stoode shut? which after 
much intreatie he yeelded unto, offering first to throw 
certaine Ashes upon our foreheads, which we refused, so that 
before hee would open us the doore, wee were forced to 
promise him that we would not enter further in then to 
the doore. The doore of their Sancta Sanctorum, or rather 
Diabolorum,7 being opened, i t  shewed within like a Lime 
kill, being close vaulted round about [over the heade] without 
either hole or window to cast in light, but onely [at] the 
doore, neither was ther any light in a1 the Church, but that 
which came in at the doore [we entered by]. Within the 
said cell or vault there hung at the least 100. burning lamps, 

1 This is no exaggeration ; the filth of IIiudu temples ie inconceiv- 
able. Mr. Grant Duff (Notes of an Indian Jounley, p. 196), says: 
b t  Ttre temples of Bellares fillod me with something nearly akin to d*." 

2 'l'his makes it plain that it was a temple of Caiva 
3 Orig. butch : ' &  the Urat~lene tliat he was eatisfic d"...... 

...... 4 Orig. Dutch : " through ignorance" 
6 Orig. Dutch : "...... therewith all was at one" ...... 
@ Orig. Dutch : " ...... shut, to see what there was therein" ...... 

Orig. Dutch : b' 1)uvelorium" ! ! ! 
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in the middle whereof stoode a little Altar1 and covered over 
with cloth made of cotton wool, and over that with pure 

' golde, under the which (as the Bramene told us) sat the 
l'agode [being] of [cleane] golde of the bignes of a Puppet [or 
a &by solde] in faires: hard by the Church without the 
great doore, stood within the Farth a great foure cornered [or 
square] Cesterne hewed out of [free] stone, with staires on 
each side to goe downe into it, full of greene, filthie and 
stinking water, wherein they wash themselves when they 
meane to enter into the Church to pray. From thence we 
went further; and still as we went, in every place wee 
found Pagodes2 hewed out of hard stones, and standing in 
their holes, of such lively shapes [and figures] as wee tolde 
you before. These stand in the maies under certaine cover- 
tures, without the Churches? and have hard by [each of them] 
a small Cesterne of water, cut out of the stone to wash their 
feete, with halfe an Indian Nut, that hath a handle and 
hungeth there to take up water withall. And this is ordained 
for the travellers that passe by, who commonly a t  everie one 
of those Pagodes do fall downe and make their praiers, [and 
wash their feete in those Cesternes]. [By the said Pagodes], 
comrnonly doe stand two little Furnaces, with a Calfe or Cow 
of stone, before the which they set their offerings, [which are 
of such things] as are to be eaten,' everie man as his devo- 
tion serveth, which they think the Pagode eateth in the night, 
but i t  is taken away by the Bramene. We found in everie 
place such offerings standing, but we had little desire once to 
taste thereof, it looked so filthily, and as  we had sufficiently 
beholden their [mishapen figures and monstrous Images]: we 
returned againe unto the village, wherein we saw the stone 

...... ...... 1 Orig. Dutch : " tabernakel" 
9 Orig. 1)utch : 

Orig. Dutch: "...... stand by the ways without churches or 
covers" ...... 

...... 4 Orig. Dutch : "...... enten and fruitsn 
...... 6 Orig. Dutch : " their devilry" 
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Church, because the Bramene had advertised us, that the 
same day about Evening the Yagode should be caried in pro- 
cession to sport it selfe in the fieldes, aud to fetch a circuite, 
which we desired to see. And about the time [which he ap- 
pointed], they rung a little Bell, which they had gotten of 
the Christians, wherewith all the people began to assemble, 
and tooke the Pagode out of his [diabolicall] Cell', which with 
great reverence they set in a Yalamkin borne by the chiefe 
men of the towne, all the rest with great devotion following 
after, with their usual nopse and sounds of Trumpets and 
other instruments: wherewith they went a reasonable way 
round about a field, and then brought him to the stone 
Catern, where washing him verie cleane (although he were 
verie filthy stinking) they caried him againe into his Cel, 
leaving him shut herein with all his Lampes, to make good 
cheare, and having made a foule smoke and stincke about 
him, and every man left his offering behind him, they went 
home to their houses leaving the Bramene [alone], who in 
steede of the Pagode, made good cheare at their costs, with 
his wife and family? 

This is [the maner of] their ceremonies and daily super- 
stitions, worshipings of false gods, wherein the Devill hath 
so blicded them, that thereby they are without all doubt 
perswaded to obtaine eternall life, and tell many miracles of 
their Idols, whereby wee are moved [and put in mind], to 
call to remembraunce how much herein we are bound to 
God, and to give hi111 thankes, that it hath pleased him to 
illu~ninate us with the truth of his holy Gospel, and that we 
are not borne [or brought up] among those Heathens, and 

1 This is an error. The idol ia not taken in procession, being far 
too heavy. A ernall metal image is used, 

2 The translation of all this passage ie very paraphrastic, but givea 
the sense sufficiently nearly. 

3 This seeme questionable. Brahn~ins are very ecrupuloue about 
ceremoniirlly pure food. 
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divelish Idolaters, and to desire God that i t  would please him 
of his gracious goodnesse to open their eyes and to give 
them the truth of his holy word among tliem, as hee is our 
oneiy trust, for they are in all things like us, made after 
Gods owne Image, and that when his good pleasure is, hee 
will loose them out of the bands of Sathan, and give both 
them and us that which is most necessarie for our soules, 
Amen. The better to understand the maner of their divelish 
shapes and figures of Pagodes, I have hereunto annexed the 
picture hereof, even as they openly stand in the high wares 
or hilles, with a Cow or Calfe of stone by tliem, also their 
Church called Meskita, belonging to the Ilahometans and 
Moores, dweling in Malabar, with the Cesterne of water 
wherein they wash themselves? 

Of all the kinde of beaetee, cattell, and foules in India 

There is over all India great store of Cattell, as Oxen, 
Kine, Sheepe, Hogges, Goates, Kids, and such like, and verie 
good cheape, [and] in great aboundance, although the flesh is 
not of so good a tast as that in Europe, which proceedeth 
from the heate of the countrie, and therefore i t  is not much 
esteemed? A man may buy the best Cow in Goa for five or 

1 This laat part is much improved on in the English tnmel. of c. 1598. 
But it  is not of use to give an exact version of the original l l e  
picture of the Alesquitn is a very fair representation of a hfappila 
mosque in Malabar. The Hindu templee, etc., are very inaccurately 
given. 

2 In fact, the breeding of cattle is not in the least understood in 
India There is no attempt made to provide food for them, so the 
wretched animala are often forced to eat ordure or filth. Beef is little 
used [in 9. India] now except in military stations; mutton ie the moat 
common. Ln Java the reverse is t,he case. 
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sixe Pardawes. Oxen are there little killed to eate, hut are 
most kept to ti1 the land ; all other things as hogges, sheepe, 
and goates are [sold] after the rate. Mutton is little es- 
teemed of, and not much used to be eaten, for i t  is forbidden 
to [such as are] sicke, and the Hogs flesh is much better and 
sounder, which is rather permitted unto sicke persons1 then 
Mutton? Ther are sheepe [in that countrie] of five quarters 
[in quantity], for that the tayle is as great, and hath as 
much flesh [upon it] as any of the quarters p there are 
many Buffles, but nothing good to be eaten,' unles it be by 
poore people, but their RIilke is very good, and is very well 
solde and [ordinarily] eaten, for you shall see the slaves and 
Canarijns in great numbers all day going about the streetes 
to sell the Milke of Bnffles6 and Goates, and excellent [sweete] 
Creame and fresh butter6 in small peeces. They make like- 
wise some small white Cheeses, but they are very salte and 
drie : wilde Bores, some Hares, Conies? Harts and Hindes are 
there also to be found, but not many. Cockes, Capons, Phea- 
santes? and Doves are there in great abundance, and good 
cheape. I n  the Island of Goa and there about are Sparrows? 
and some other small birdes, yet not many; but, on the 
coast of Cochin and Malabar, there are very fewlo Sparrows, 
nor any such like small birdes.ll There are in India many 

1 Orig. Dutch : " ...... persons to eat than" ...... 
1 Cfr. p. 26, n. 1, above. 
3 I.e., the fat-tailed sheep. See p. 25 above, and n. 4. 

...... 4 Orig. Dutch : "... ... but few killed to eat" 
This is still the case. Europeans, however, object to buffalo-milk, 

as the animals are very foul-feedera. 
...... 8 Orin. Dutch : " ...... fresh unaalted butter" - 

7 An error. There are only hares, and no rabbits in India proper. 
An error. The original hap " Velt-hoenderen", by which partridges 

are intended. (Cfr. Kilian, 8.o.) 

9 Orig. Llutch : Mwen" = musschen (of Kilian). 
...... '0 Orig. Dutch : " there are no sparrows, nor such small birds" 

11 Sparrows, just like those of Europe, are as common everywha~z in 
the East as in Europe. 
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Battes, and some of them so great that i t  is incredible to tell 
Tliey doe great mischiefe to trees, fruites, aud henrbe.9, 
whereby the Canariins are cotistrained to set men to watch 
in [their] trees,' and yet they can hardly ridde them away. 
The Indians eate them, and say they are as good meat as a 
Partridge. There is a most wonderful1 number of black 
Crows which do much hurt, and are so bold that oftentimes 
they come flying in at [their] windowes, and take the meat 
out of the dish as it standeth upon the table before them 
that are set downe [to eate] :a and as I myselfe sate writing 
above in a chamber of the house, the windowes being open, 
[one of] those Crowes flew in at the window, and picked the 
cotton out of [mine] Inke horne, and blotted all the paper 
that lay on [my] table, do what I could to let plim]. They 
sitte commonly uppon the Buffles [backes], and pecke off 
their haire: so that you shal find very few Buffles that have 
any haire [upon their backes], and therefore to avoide [the 
Crowes] they get thcmselves into marishes and watrie places, 
[where they stand in the water] uppe to the neckes, other- 
wise they could never be rid of them. There are likewise 

, great numbers of Rattes,' and some as bigge as young Pigges, 
so that the Cattes dare not touch them. Sometimes they 

1 Orig. Dutch : "...... trees by night" ...... 
Tile boldness of the crows in India, is, no doubt, owing to the 

balls of rice, etc., which they get a t  the funeral ceremoniee ( ~ ~ )  of 
the Hindus. 

They sit on the backs of cattle to feed on the vermin which they 
find there. 

4 Z.e., the Bandicoots (Mu. Bandieota). '' Length of a large indi- 
vidual, bead and body 16 inches; tail, 13 inches; weight, 3 Ib ....... 
In the fort a t  Madraa it is exceedingly numerous, living during the day 
in drains, and entering houses a t  night. During my residence in Fort 
St. George I killed a great many in my own house, some of which 
were of large size, and showed great fight. I t  is found in all towns 
and large villagea in the south, ...... and is very destructive to the store8 
of grain, on which it  chiefly feeds. I t  burrows under walls, and often 
injures the foundations of houses.. . .. I t  is eaten by some claeses of 
uatives." (Jenlon, ~ l l ammaln  of India, 1874, pp. 193-4.) 
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digge downe the houses, for tliat tliey undermine the wallcs 
and foundations tlirough and through, wherby many times 
the houses fall downe and are spoyled. There is another 
sort of Rattes that are little and reddish of haire : They are 
called sweet smelling Rattes,' for they have a smell as if 
they were full of J4uske. Of Ants [or Pismires] there is so 
great aboundance throughout a1 India, and so noysoxne that 
it is incredible to such as have not sdene it : for that men may 
set nothing whatsoever it be that is to be eaten, or fattie, nor 
yet tlieir clothes nor linnen, but you shall presently find a t  
the least a thousand upon it, and in the twinckling of an eye 
they mil presently consume a loafe of bread: wherefore it is  
the manner throughout India to make all the Cubbordse 
wherein tliey keep their victualls~ and chests, where their 
linnen and apparrell lyeth, with foure feete of pillars, and 
under every foot or piller a stone or woodden Cestern full of 
water, and place the Cubbord or chest in the middle of tl;e 
roorne, not neere the wall, whereby they cannot come at it, 
otherwise it would be spoyled, and if they do never so little4 
forget'to powre water into the Cesternes, [if it be but a Pater 
noster while], presently tller will be so many Pismires crawl- 
ing all over it, [that it is wonderfull:] so that it seemeth to 
bee a curse or plague [of God sent uppon tliat countrey]. 
Tliere are some likewise that use such Cesternes of water 
under their bedsteed, because tliey wold not be troubled with 

1 I.e., the so called musk-rate, which are not rcally rats, but shrews 
(Sorex crerulerrcemv). " This appears to be the common musk-rat of 
almost all India, frequenting houses at night, and hunting round roouia 
for cockroaches or any other insects, occasionally uttering a sharp, 
shrill cry ...... I t  is popularly believed in lndia that the musky odour 
emitted by this shrew is so volatile and penetrating, that if i t  pass over 
a corked bottle of wine or beer, i t  will infect the fluid within; and 
certainly many bottles are met with in this country (i.e. India), quite 
undrinkable from the musky odour." (Jerdon, u.s., p. 53.) 

2 Orig. Dutch : "... .. treasuries or ch&" ...... 
3 Orig. Dutch: ' I . . . . . .  eatables, or any other fatty things" 

Orig. Dutch : " ...... a p3ter-noster" ...... 
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them as they lie' [in their beds,] and also under their tables. 
Some men which kdep Canary birds, or such small fowles 
(that are brought thither from Portingall, or out of Turkey 
and Persia for their pleasures) are forced to set them on a 
sticke or pearch made for the purpose, with a Cesterne of 
water under it, otherwise i t  would presently be killed by the 
Pismires: and though i t  hangeth in the top of the house,' 
yet they will come at  i t  if it have a string [to hold i t  by]. 
The soldiers and poore people that have not the meanes to 
buy Cubbordes with Cesternes put the bread and [other] 
victuailes which they leave (which is not over much3) into a 
cloth tyed on knots, and hang it on a nayle against a wall, 
and make a circle' about i t  of Charcoale, so that the Pismires 
cannot get over nor come at it. There is another sorte of 
Pismires which are almost a finger long, and reddish of 
colour : they runne in[to] the fields and do great hurt to the 
herbes, fruites, and plank6 Moathes and wormes which 
[creepe and] eate through [mens] cloathes are there in ,mat 
alonndance, whereby men must use no more cloathes nor 
linnen in those countries then that he necessarily and* dayly 
weareth on his back, otherwise they are presently moath- 
eaten and spoyled. They can hardly kepe any paper or 
bokes from wormes? which are like eare wormes,? but they 
do often spoyle and consume many papers and evidences of 
[great] importance. There are also many Wall-lyce? There 
is a kind of beast that flyeth, twice as bigge as  a Bee, and is 

1 Orig. Dutch : "...... in their deep" ...... 
Orig. Dutch : "...... in the air" ...... 

3 Orig. Dutch : "...... which is in exccsa to them (which little, or 
..... very seltlom happens)". 

....... 4 Orig. Dutch : I$...... circle or ring" 
6 Tllrse especially frequent blango trees. 
6 This is quite correct. 
Z.r., tho so-called -' silver-fish." (I~pisrna niger or L. nitco-fasciccln). 

but these destroy the acari, etc., which fccd on boob. 
8 Z.r., bup,  wLic11 swarm in India. 
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called Baratta:' These creatures also do much hurl;, and are 
commonly in Sugar, Hony, ~ u t t e r , ' ~ i l e ,  and a1 fatte wares 
and sweet meats. Many of them likewise come into [their] 
chestes among their clothes and linnen, which they doe also 
spoyle and spot. They are in great nnmben, and verie hurt- 
full. There can bee nothing so close shut [or made fast], but 
they wil get in and spoile it, for where they [lie or] be, they 
spot all t h i n 9  with their egges, which stick as fast as sirop 
[upon a paper], so that they may bee esteemed as a plague 
like to the Pismires. 

Within the lande there are also Tigers: other cruel1 
beastes, as lions,e beares: and such like there are [fewe or] 
none: but venimous beastes, as Snakes, Lizartes, and such 
like, there are many, for the Lizardes will clime [and creepe] 
upon the wals in [their] houses, and sftentimes fall uppon 
men as they lie in [their] beds and sleepe, and therefore 
many men that are of abilitie doe hang testers [and curtines] 

I.c., cockroaches. The Port. name ("Baratan), is from the Latin 
'$ Blatta". Some naturaliste (e.9. the eminent White of Selborne), 
have ~sserted that the cockroach was imported into India by shipping 
from America. But this cannot be the case, aa the Sunekrit name for it 
occura in Sanskrit books which are of a date several hundred yeare 
before the discovery of America. There can be lit-tle doubt that theae 
moet repulsive and mischievous insects are indigenous to India. 

2 Lions (Felis Lo) were formerly found in the North of Iudia pretty 
generally, aa the t r i b  allusions to this ani~llal in the Sanskrit books 
prove ; i t  is now very uncommon in most prta of India. " The lion 
in found in various parts of India, chiefly the north-west, from Cutch to 
Hurriana, Gwalior and Saugor, but i t  is now only a t  all common in 
Guerat and Cutch ....... In former years, lionswere much more wmnioli 
in the eastern portion of their present habitat. Little ia recorded of 
the habits of the lion as found in India. It is said to prey chiefly on 
bullocks and doukeys ...... Later and more authentic accounts of the 
habite of the lion in Africa than thoee usually found in the older works 
on natural history, do not quite confirm those accounte of ita noble 
character." (Jerdon, rc.r., p. 92.) 

3 Bears are chiefly wlnlnon in the Hitndaytrs ; the " black bear" 
(icrsus lahiatti.q), however, occurs t,lirougllout India. (Jerdon, rc.r., 
p. 72, etc.) 
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over [and about their] beds. There are likewise many Came- 
lions, which are sayd to live by the ayre, but they are not 
hurtf ulL 

The Camelion (snith Plinie) i s  like a little Lyon, in big- 
l i h  .a Lyzarde : the length of it f r m  the head to the point of 
the taile1 is abozLt 7. m 8. Jngela. Tht? Iuight of the body abaut 
5. Jngers : the length of her f ~ t e  3. Jngers and a W f e ,  vm+ 
wgged, full of hwts,  with a sharpe bade, she changdh htr 
colour into meq thing that toueheth n d  of them are 
bleakea and blackish, and ham a thinne and clear@ skinne 
which doeth easily chanye into all mlours, w p t  rcddc. It 
turneth the eyes rouruie about ver.y a u ~ t l y ,  and hath no eye- 
lids. Among all other beasts this onely neuer eateth mr 

drinketh; but liveth by the ayre, and oho of the carthP 
There are many Monkies [or Marmosets] that do great 

hurt to the Palme trees, wherin the Indian Nut or' Cocus 
doth grow. I n  those trees you shall commonly see certaine 
little bastes, called Bichos de Palmeyras, that is, k q t s  of 
the Palme trees :' They are much like Ferrets, wherewith 
men use to hunt and catch Cunnies, and have a taile like the 
Penner of an Inkehorne, and grayish speckled haire: they 

A mistranslation ; should be : "... ... from the head to the begin- 
ning of the tail "..... 

Orig. Dutch: '' they change their colour according to the form of 
things near them." 

Orig. l)utch : L L  Ileecky', i.e., L b  ple-coloured." 
Orig. Dutch : " transparent." 
This wee an opinion of the ancients, and i t  is stated by many 

ancient authors, e.g., by Ovid (.%let. xv, 411) : Id quoqne quod 
ventis animal nutritur et aura.'" also Pliny (Xat. Hist., viii, 
cap. 51). 

Annotation of Paludanua 
' I.e., squirrels (Scirww palmarum), called "rat  palmier" by the 

creole French of Pondicherry. This little animal even vent- into 
h o w  and ie ao noisy as to be quite a pat. The Hindus have many 
fool i i  myths about it (e.g., that it  helped to build Rams's bridge over to 
Ceylon, by carrying dnst on its tail), and, though it is most destructive, 
will not injure or molest i t !  
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are pretie penstes] to keepe and to passe the time [withall]. 
Parrats are there in great numbers, and flie abroade in the 
woods. There commeth into India out of the Island of 
Molucas beyond Malacca a kind of birdes called Noyras :l 
they are like Parrattes, bllt they have many red feathers, and 
speake like Parrates: they are worth in India 20. or 30. 
Pardawea [the pdece] : they are very faire to looke on, and 
speake sweetly : they clawe or tickle men with their tongues 
uppon their heades and beardes, and make them cleane at  
the rooks, as also [their] ears and [their] teeth, so that they 
are very pleasant to keepe in a house, for that both in colour 
and beauty of feathers they surpasse all birds and Parrats 
[whatsoever] : but there could never yet bee any of them 
brougllt living into Portingal, although they have sought 
[and used] a1 the means they could to bring them for a pre- 
sent to the king, which he greatly desireth: but they die 
uppon the way, for they are very delicate, and wil hardly be 
brought up. 

Noyraa. Thie is the correct form of the Mal~y name of the parrots 
mually termed L 6  Lory". Crswfl~rd (DMcriptic;e Dictionary of the 
Indian Zslanda, 1856, s.v. Looryn) has : L L  h y ,  but correctly Nuri 
in Malay, and Nori in Javanese, is the generic name for Lparrot'." 
The corruption, L L  Nori", began to be common in the seventeenth 
century. (So in B.'s MS., but perhaps the corruption lory is meant.) 

END OF VOL I. 
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REPORT FOR 1884. 

THE fourtli and last volu~iie of the "COIM~~ENTARIES OF 

~)'AI,BOQUERQUE" has been issued during the present year, 

which coiiipletes the work ; and the volume of the "VOYAGES 

OF LINSCHOTEN" is nearly ready for issue. 

Tllc next volu~ile to be delivered to Members, part of 

which is already i11 tlie printer's hands, will colnprise the 

"VOYAGES AND TRAVELS OF ASTHONY JESKINSOS", edited 

by Mr. 1)elinar RLorgan, and Mr. Coote, of the ~ i i t i s l l  

&Iuseuni. Tlie test of the work of the Eastern geo,ppher, 

Ibn Jubair, will also be printed in tlie course of tlie coming 

year ; and the Coulicil Iisve decided upon the preparation of 

a volume containing an accoulit of the R~ALIJ IVE ISLANDS, by 

Pyvard dells Val, to be edited by 3ir. Albert Gray. Bnotlier 

work which is under considerittion is a new edition of the 

"VOYAGES OF THE EAKL OF CU%~UERLANU", edited by Mr. cle 

(;ray Birch. 

The Council are glad to be ahle to report that tlie n u ~ u h r  

of Members is increasing, there being iiow 252 on the list, 

and that the filialices of tlie Society are in a satisfactory 

state  



Tlie following Tllrcc Members retire from the Council :- 

ADMIRAL SIK ALFRED RYDER, K.C.B. 

SIR CHARLES XICIIOLSOS, BART. 

11. F. STEVESS, ESQ. 

All11 tile following pent1e1ut.n are proposccl for election :- 



~ ' ~ ~ ~ I I L C I L ~  of 11~e A c c o t o ~ t s  of l l ~ c  Hiilzl~~yt Soeicly for the year 1884. 

E 8. d. 
I '  

$ 8. d. 

Balance at the Bankerb', January 1884 . . . . . .  503 11 8 I Illnetrations, Index, and Tranrccriptions for the 

Beceived by the Bankers during the year .. 382 1 6 .. Commentaries of D'Alboquerque" ... 42 0 0 
I 

. . . . . . . . .  . Mesere. Whiting, for Printing 134 17 6 
' 

Illustrations for the "Voy.tge of Anthony Jen- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  kinaon" 28 11 4 1 ,  L a  on an  rial^ .nit  . . . . . . . .  . . o 0 t i  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I /  Cheque Stamps 0 1 6 

" 5  11 10 

. . . . . . . . . . . .  I Balar~ce at the Bankers 580 4 4 














